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1. INTRODUCTION 

This handbook has been prepared for ihe purpose of supplying a major source of references for the many 
aspects of nondestructive testing. In addition, it contains funda uental descriptions of testing techniques, 
applications of these techniques, and references to standard hat dhooks and textbooks containing ources of 
additional information. The final section of the handbook con.ains an index and a description of organiza¬ 
tions active in NDT. Entries in this section were compiled from tne responses to a questionnaire mai'.-d out by 

the NTIAC staff. 
An attempt Has been made to list at least one source for all references. When available, the publisher is 

identified. Maijj/of the references have an "AD” number such as AD XXXXXX or AD AXXXXXX. These 
references arravailable from the National Technical Information Service (NTIS), Springfield, Virginia. Ref¬ 
erences having only an AD DXXX.XXX are NTIAC source references and arc not available. All references 
have an NT XXXXXX identification number. This is an NTIAC file number and is only for NTIAC internal 

use. 
Material in the handbook, except as noted, has been generated from the NTIAC information files. It is 

believed that these files are the most comprehensive source of NDT references in the United States. It would 
be appreciated if any major omissions or errors were brought to the attention of the NTIAC staff. 

It is intended that periodic additions will be made to the handbook in order to provide the most current 
information to the user. For this reason, a looseleaf format has been used to allow the insertion of new and 
revised pages. In order to receive these additions as they become available, please notify NTIAC of any 
address changes. 

y 



2. NDT OVERVIEW-1978 

2.1. A Brief Review of Some Recent Developments 
2.1.1. Elastomer Products 

The U. S. Army has objectively reviewed nondestructive testing technology as it may be applied to rubber 
and rubber products such as tires, tracked vehicle road wheels, rubber faced track pads used on tracked 
vehicles and elastomeric liners ior rock *: motor cases. Several years ago, a similar program concerning 
elastomeric fuel tanks was conducted. 

Of primary interest in man» studies of elastomers is bonding or unbonding to both base surfaces and 
elastomer-to-elastomer as in scams and tire plys. Optical holography is useful for detecting surface anomalies 
caused by unbonded areas, particularly in between tire plys. Ultrasonics have also been used to find void 
areas. Generally the elastomeric items must be loaded in order to increase the void area or volume thus in¬ 
creasing the detectability. Thermal techniques have been attempted but in general they are of low sensitivity. 
This is caused by the poor heat transfer coefficient of elastomers which in turn produces very small 
temperature differences between bonded a.id unbonded areas. 

Radiography has little application in the detection of unbonds but may be quite useful for inspection of 
reinforcing cord, particularly steel wire. 

Most testing of elastomers is destructive and many of the tests are conducted on the raw product or end 
product specimens while NDT is conducted mainly on the end product. The development of NDT of rubber 
products is presently hampered by a lack of correlation between defects or anomalies and the end item per¬ 
formance. Said another way, the inspector often does not know what to look for. Work is continuing on NDT 
of rubber products and statistical correlation of NDT results with item performance'. 
2.1.2. Holography 

Holographic interferometry and speckle pattern displacement have been used to examine and measure 
flaws in fiber reinforced plastic tubes. The program used more or less conventional holographic techniques to 
produce fringe patterns in the unloaded and internally pressurized condition. However, the fringe pattern 
photographs were scanned with a computer controlled optical processing system. Computer software was 
developed which digitized the fringe patterns and calculated the flaw location, flaw size and surface strains2. 

2.1.3. Optics 
The U.S. Army Picatinny Arsenal has completed a survey of the state-of-the-art of automated optical in¬ 

spection. A number of individual subjects were surveyed including color, reticles, diffraction, scattering, 
scanners and information processing. While most of the optical inspections are performed by humans, many 
such inspections can be performed by automated equipment, particularly in high speed production line ap¬ 
plications. 

Defects having a color contrast with the background may be found using a photodeuctor in combination 
with the proper filters and illumination. Reticles can be used to enhance the image by matching the field of 
view of the photodetector to the target dimensions. 

The diffraction pattern of a test object profile may be obtained by illuminating the test object with laser 
light. The technique is suitable for examination of small object characteristics such as holes, slits, wires and 
particles. Small dimensional variations will produce large diffraction pattern changes. Surface scattering of 
laser light is another technique to detect surface defects; however, the surface must be very uniform and 
generally have a roughness value of no more than .05 /on rms. Otherwise the surface scattering is so pro¬ 
nounced that the defect cannot be detected. 

There are a number of optical scanners and image digitizing instruments available. These include 
mechanical scanning systems which move either the test object or use mirrors or prisms to move either the 
detector or illuminator, lt»ser scanners, optical profilometers, TV cameras, Tlying spot scanners, and 
photodiode arrays. The output from the scanners may be electronically digitized for computer processing. 
The computers may either be used to produce enhanced images or to make "go”, "no go” inspection deci¬ 
sions. Rapid advancements in computer technology, fast Fourier transforms, and algorithms promise further 
use of automated optical inspections’. 

An application of optical inspection has been made by a large automobile manufacturer using lasers. Three 
laser sensor heads examine nuts for cross threads, missing threads, thread pitch and burrs. A fourth head and 
two light emitting diodes check the surface for burrs and flaws. The examination rate is 9000 per hour; 
although the optical system is capable of much higher rates, the mechanical sorting system limits the 
throughput4. 
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2.1.4. X-Rays 

0f“; Ín !he IOW íenSÍ,y po'yure,hane ioam!* us^ as a potting material inside the 1/8-inch steel shells 
nal weffi m .e errat,c fuze P^ormance. Earlier studies had confirmed that conventio¬ 
nal wet film X-radiography would not reliably detect the smal er voids of interest i e down to 1/8 inrh in 

ÍnsTf ,NeU'T radÍOgraphy Was invcsl'8a,ed but required ,ong exposures on fast grainy film which was 

ZTlTZlm™ WaS1deVel0ped COnsi«in* a" X-rfy ource. an X-ray collimator, sodZ ioL 
detectors, an amplifier control unit, and a chart recorder. The fu/e was scanned by a motorized fixiure whi. h 

?0°15 Jr :hrrhH,hHC COllimated X ray beam- The system sensitivity was limited by the X-ray source stability 
Detectan o" hac"Í/8e‘eC,h0r Se.nS,,,V“y (0/02 percen,) as spared to we. film sensitivity of about 2 percent 

additional interna. ^ ^ ^ ^ °f ins^io- - 

generator, computer-oriented electronics and a telecomputer module which interfaces’ the system with a 

secondaryTadiati^n dhe'ermina,ion is based upon ,he measurement of lattice strains detected through 
Hy rddianon ,rom lhe specimen surface and measurement of the Bragg angle While the system was 

2 1 S” SnicseS,dUal S"eSS i"'” "*“• " “« be «• in many „.her S 

mzWsssmmm 
mo,„ and then machining ,hc bead ,o ,he finai shape. Poor hand tad g ^ fLX^ñsihTe t 

^0ZV':0,K"k '’'"T*™- A" C “a" *s,.m was developed ioinsiwci>the 3"n,e rhy 

rseTSr'11'^ 

necessary.' V 15 Smte 00 manUal data recordm8 or measurement of transducer location is 

2.1.6. References 
1. NT1AC Newsletter, Dec, 1977 
2. NTIAC Newsletter, Mar, 1977 
3. NTIAC Newsletter, April, 1977 

M,,chU|97snS'*C"0n SïS"m’'’ AUI0m0,iVe E"«in“rl"*’ S“«V of Auiomoiive Engineers. Voi 86, No. ). 

5. NTIAC Newsletter, Sep, 1977 
6. NTIAC Newsletter, ,/un, 1977 
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7. N Tl AC Newsletter, Jan, 1978 
8. NTIAC Newsleuer, Teh, 1978 

9. ••Seau-h Unit Tracking and Recording System,” Southwest Research Institute, 1977 

2.2. A Forecast of Future Developments 
2.2.1. Automation 

Without doubt, automation will continue its rapid advances of the past at an even faster pace. The reasons 
for this are two fold. First, industry needs and wants automation because it is faster, cheaper, and more ac¬ 
curate than many manual techniques. Certainly there are exceptions. Tor one-time examinations or some type 
o! unique examination, manual methods will always predominate. But if the examination is repetitive or pro¬ 
duction oriented, the prospect for automation is excellent. 

The second reason for the forecast increase in automation are the new tools which are available. Minicom¬ 
puters are becoming more and more powerful, and they are showing up everywhere. Data handling and com¬ 
plex waveform analysis are two common mini computer applications in NDf. Bubble memories, fast Fourier 
transforms, and sophisticated software are but a few of the computer aids that greatly increase their 
usefulness. Automated pattern recognition and waveform analysis will continue to develop and be used for 
extensive accept-reject decision making. Techniques such as ultrasonic holographic inaging and secondary 
emission of \-ray spectra seem likely candidates for increased automation. Automated application and 
reading of liquid penetrant indications may also become more common. 
2.2.2. New Techniques 

The prediction of "scientific breakthroughs” is an impossible task which will not be attempted. But the 
technical journals report monthly on new techniques which are not so much “scientific breakthroughs” as 
they are extensions of and new application of known technology and principles. An example of such an ap¬ 
plication is the use of a high resolution scanning Auger microprobe in combination with a scanning electron 
microscope and secondary ion mass spectrometry for chemical surface analysis.1 

It may certainly be expected that new applications of available technology will continue. While it is 
doubt tul that any of the big seven (VT, M T, PT. R T, UT, IT and FT) will be replaced by a newcomer, many 
of the other NDT techniques such as acoustic emission are being applied more and more. 
2.2.3. Certification 

There is a growing trend toward formalized personnel training, qualification, and certification. This is true 
not only for NDT personnel but also for quality control inspectors and quality assurance auditors. Similarly, 
formal qualification of the procedure and equipment is also being required. This is already a fact of life in the 
nuclear power industry and is growing into other industries. The welding industry has long been accustomed 
to formal qualification of welders, weld procedures, and weld inspectors. Many industries also routinely 
qualify NDT inspectors to the requirements of SNT-TC-I A. particularly those working to the requirements of 
the ASMF Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. In addition, look for those industries which offer products affec¬ 
ting the public health and safety and use NDT as a quality control tool, to be required to qualify their NDT 
people and procedures. This will apply not only to the NDT techniques covered by SNT- TC-1A but also to 
any other NDT technique which might be developed. For example, the government has recently published 
formal quality assurance requirements for safety and pollution prevention equipment used in offshore oil and 
gas operations. This in turn will require qualification of NDT equipment and personnel used in the fabrica¬ 
tion of such equipment. 
2.2.4. References 
I. l eys, J. and Ruscica, R.; "New Dimension in Problem Solving," Industrial Research Development, 
Vol 20. No. 3. Mar 1978. pp 114-119 

2.3. Bibliography of Surveys and State-of-the-Art Reviews 
This section contains an annotated bibliography of surveys and state-of-the-art reviews which have been 

published during the past five years. This bibliography may prove useful to those users who wish to quickly 
gather the latest literature on discrete NDT subject matter. 



2.3.1. Surveys 

N T-11^75 

Addison. Roben t'.. Jr.; "Receñí Advances in Ultrasonic Imagmn," Proc of AÄPA AFMl Rev of Quant 
NDfc, pp27J-JOI. Dec I'JTV 

An attempt has been made to survey the many varieties of ultrasonic imaging systems that are currently be¬ 
ing developed and to caiegori/e them according to the function they serve best. Furthermore, a uniform set of 
criteria has been used to evaluate the perloimanee of these systems in terms ot commercially available B and 
C scan systems. 

NT-12271 

Alburger. J R.; "New Concerts. Materials, and Techniques in the Inspection Penetran' Process." Bulletin 
No. 751001, Adv. in Inspection Penetrant Technology. 10pp. Tracer lech. I*)75. 

The inspection penetrant method of nondestructive tes.ing, originated circa 1930, has developed into 
several highly sophisticated yet reliable processes for the detection and evaluation ot surface Haws and discon¬ 
tinuities in fracture-critical parts. The advances in penetrant technology which have led to this excellent state 
of the penetrant art have come about through studies made on the process materials themselves, on the 
physics and optics of visible-color and fluorescent dyes, and on instrumentation for measuring and testing 
penetrant performance features. This chapter provides a summary ot a number ot the more significant 
features of penetrant technology which have undergone improvements in recent years. A discussion is given 
concerning the possibility of combining various advances in penetrant technology to yield a close-to-perfect 
inspection penetrant system. 

NT-12272 

Alburger. J.R.; "Reliability and Reproducibility in the Inspection Penetrant Process." Bulletin No. 
751004. Adv. in Inspection Penetrant Technology, 10 pp. Tracer Tech. 1975. 

The technology of inspection penetrant materials and processes has been developed to me point where ex¬ 
tremely small surface crack defects in fracture-critical parts may be detected by use of properly designed in¬ 
spection penetrants, and through correctly utilized processes. Also, the 'law-detection sensitivity may be ac¬ 
curately controlled by appropriate adjustments in the ihysical-chemistr. ot he penetrant process materials 
and the technique of their usage. Several factors are significant with respect u flaw detection performance of 
a given penetrant process, and all of these must be given consideration i'i assessing the process as to its 
reliability and reproducibility of results. This chapter presents a summary of various performance- related 
penetrant parameters, and includes a discussion ot methods for minimi/inf possible process deviations. 

NT-14128 

Anderson. Robert T.; "Kddy Current Testing." Prevention of Structural Failure. No. 5; Am Soc Metals, 
Materials Design Forum, pp 54-66, 1975. 

This is a survey paper which presents the principles and applications of eddy current testing. Two figures 
are given in the paper to illustrate the necessary fundamentals upon which much of eddy current testing is bas¬ 

ed. 

NT-9062 

Arrington. M.; "Acoustic Emission,” British J Non-Destr. Test, Vol 17, No. 1; pp 10-14. Jan 1975. 
The grow th of acoustic emission methods, from the first experiments to an industrial technique is outlined. 

The origins of emission, the instrumentation used and the methods of data processing and presentation are 
described. Typical testing techniques are described and methods of improving the signal-to-noise ratio for 
continuous monitoring are detailed. Finally the present and possible future industrial applications of acoustic 
emission are reviewed. 



NT-7790 

Atherton, N. J; “An Investigation of the Radiation Doses Received by Industrial Radiographers. British 
J Non-Destr Test, Vol 15, No. 4; pp 112-114, Jul 1973. 

A survey carried out by HM Factory Inspectorate of the radiation doses received by industrial 
radiographers showed that the radiation doses received by workers engaged in site radiography were 
significantly higher than those for workers employed in radiography in factory conditions. 

NT-8787 

Baker. Merlin R.; “A Magnetic Method of Detecting Shell Casing Defects,” Rept No. USAMC- 
ITC-02-08-73-102, Army Materiel Command, Intern Training (enter, Texarkana, IX. 54 pp, May 1974, 

(AD-786514). , ... 
The report presents the results of a technique used to detect defects in shell casings manulactured under the 

small caliber ammunition modernizr.ion program. The method of detecting defects is based on the fact that a 
magnetic flux field is produced about a conductor carrying a current. The technique lor testing shell casings 
was evaluated in the laboratory of 5.56 caliber shell casings. The results of the laboratory tests proved that the 
magnetic field check is not sensitive to small defects. The lack of sensitivity is due to the fact that the magnetic 
field about a defect failed to follow the shape of the defect but rather tended to form a concentric symmetrical 

pattern. 

NT-15KX) 

Bainton, k. F.; “Characterizing Defects by Determining Magnetic Leakage Fields,” NDT International, 

Vol 10, No. 5; pp 253-257, Oct 1977. 
Harwell’s computerised NDT literature store was used to identify papers discussing magnetic flux leakage 

detection of defects. The following survey deals with those papers which deal at least in part with the 
characterization of defects rather than purely defect detection. The papers covered used magnetic particle, 
magnetographic or magnetometric detection techniques, and various theoretical models were proposed. It 
would appear that there is a measure of agreement between theoretical models and experimental data if one 
chooses to work with specific flaw forms and materials, testing of material in automatic plant, being a prac¬ 
tical consequence. It is important to know the magnetic history of some materials in order to work at a 
suitable magnetization level. For the general case it has been suggested that one may be able to characterize 
surface opening cracks, but not sub-surface flaws, by an equivalent depth width and angle. Experimentally, 
improvements in tapes, microprobes, methods of magnetization, lift off control and use of electronic tailor¬ 
ing have led to improved signal-to-noise, sensitivity and resolution. 

NT-10868 

Bennett, William F. and Greer, Amos S.. "Access Engineering and Other Related Problems of Nuclear 
Power Plants," Materials Evaluation, Vol 33, No. 9; pp 227-231, Sep 1975. 

Section XI of the ASME code, rules for inservice inspection of nuclear reactor coolant systems, stipulates 
the requirements governing inservice inspection (1SI). When constructing a nuclear power plant, the utility 
must consider plant design, component design and fabrication, and construction procedures in order to 
achieve designs providing sufficient access to allow compliance with the 1SI requirements. The principal early 
responsibility of the utility is to establish the overall inservice inspection philosophy which dictates the re¬ 
quirements for access for inspection. This paper describes design considerations which must be addressed to 
provide sufficient access for of 1S1 operations in full compliance with ASME Section XI. Included in this 
discussion are advantages of ID and OD inspection; clearing requirements for vessels, nozzles, and piping; 

and weld design criteria as related to inservice inspection. 
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NT-14309 

W. H-, Redington, K.W. and Chen. A.C.N.; ’ X-Ray Compu.eri/ed Tomography - \ 
Technology Overview. Paper Summaries. ASNT Spring Conference. 2 pp. 1977 * PV 

This paper provides an overview of C T technology and a description of the performance characteristics of 
bio|""g Ins,rumcn«^ The discussion is subdivided into several sections which include X-ray properties of 

ment sMcin’at.T a00*"!1 ma,C,,a‘S’ da,a collec,ion ,cchni<lu«' «mage formation mathematics, instru¬ ment specifications, and application examples. 

NT-11479 

‘•Status of Optoelectronics.” Electro-Optical Systems Design. Vol 8. No. I. pp 16-17, Jan Biard, Bob; 
1976 

Th tW° riT Tas 0f ac,ivil> in 0P,ocleclr°n!cs, one is the development of solar energv converters 

Í r,.^ a ,h r.,h;ndr,|OPmCm ISO,id S,a,C SOUrtCS and dc'— ^ op„ca. communication®" stems 
particular, those applications involving fiber optics have caused considerable optoelectronic device develoo- 

n7ss M a: as ,he CTrCially a'a,lablC dcvices arc ^«netl. activity is re.ativêïv stable v^thl po ibk exception of increased efforts to develop better UV detectors. 

NT-10860 

4. pÍ,Í9|J |92NAÚgI|975UC,ÍVe Ed'Jca,ion m ,hc USA•,’ Non-Destr. Test. Res & Practice. Vol 8. No. 

derribes'how th^ f ^ NDT ,n C,rea, Bri,ain- ^»luates American education in the subject. He 
Íneñce " aVOrd,na,es "i,h nmilifïca.ion and illustrates the discussion with his own ex- 

NT-9291 

ppMb3bo!‘¿tr.:MaM97I5CVelOP,nen,S m UllraSOmC Tes,ing>” AS™ Standardization News. Vol 3. No. 3. 

frnm .wT* ^ ^ nondcs,ruc,ive ,esling technique having been used in applications ranging 

re^.k h hThe 8e fm,ntar ,laWS hCaVy mC,al Pla,e ,0 sma" s,ringer defec,s in nuclear fuel tubes. More 
recently t has been used to determine physical and metallurgical properties of materials. Significant trends 
and developments are reported, and the problems of acceptable standards are considered. 

NT-11679 

VCM^ AHc _Non IJes,rAUC,,ve Inspection Practices. Volume II.” Rept No. AGARD-OGRAPH-201- 
OL-2 Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and Development. Paris. 192 pp. Oct 197?, (AD-A0I8844) 

NDl n ' ThC non'des,r|uc,'ve measurement of residual stress; NDI of welding; NDI of bonded structures' 
I of composite materials; detection and measurement of corrosion by NDI; subject index; cross reference 

a le showing which NDI methods may be used for investigating various types of defects; non- destructive in 

4^5-10-07^Pat(16^5^TlO-Oi))10" ^"ianUal Boeing Dûment D6 7170 Rev. 14. Mar 15/74 (Part 

NT-9647 

Breton. P. J.; "Customize Surface Analysis.” Industrial Research. Vol 17. No. 5, pp 69-72 May 1975 
The general characteristics of electron beam analysis are addressed and given particular emphasis for in 

corporation tu the center of complex systems used for complete material characterization Svslems are 
mat«.^ Wh,ch dcpend on simultaneous processing of the useful information from signals emitted from 
material under electron bombardment. Requirements are indicated and a system described for simultaneous 

Íf IiòT ° STdary C eC,r0n ‘maging °f Surface ‘»P^raphy. backscattered and absorbed electron imaging 
and ,number comP°sluonal contrast, energy-dispersive solid state X-ray initial element identification 
sne-im, sPec,rom«er quant.tat.ve and trace element analysis. Also indicated is the fast growing auger 
spectroscopy again making use of a central core of modular electron optics. 8 
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NT-11770 

B„g*s. Cha,te W, '‘Developments In Gamma Ray Radtogtaphy 1WÍ-41." Materials Evalnarion. Vol 34. 

No. J. pp I4A-20A. 52A. l«’*- oiganiealional meeting of the Ametican In- 

a T,h'l,“¿STITCH “ “agisms institute of Technology. Cambridge Mass Oo 
foZ'P Í«1 “s reptinted to bring to light the ground»»,k and establishment of gamma tadtogtaphy ,n 

the United States. It is a thorough history of that development through 1941. 

NT-14142 

Bryant, L. E.; "PortabU Flash X-Ray Systems: Applications and Techniques,” 8th World Conference on 

NDT. Cannes. Eranc^S pp. Sep 1976r described, and applications such as jetting and high 

eÄÄÄÄ ÄSS- «Penmen,s ate given as »e„ as,echo,ones and triggering 

and protection of equipment and film. 

NT-8193 

Aiichn#»ii I C • "A Survey of Nondestructive Testing Techniques,” Fracture and Flaws, Proc 13th Annual 
Symposium, pp 26-35, Mar 1973, (Jointly sponsored by N. Mex. Section, ASME. Umv of N. ex. o ege o 

EnThisoÍDer discusses nondestructive testing Irom the standpoint of the various kinds of information which 
cal be obtained. The prima,y emphasis is on the quantitative limits to the capabthttes of nondesttuettve 
testing. An attempt is made to estimate possible near-future extensions of these limits. 

NT-12335 

„ i „ei ir anrt Stuhrke William F.; "Flydrogen Embrittlement to Structural Alloys - A 

Technology'Survey,’’ Rept'. No. NASA-CR 134962, Martin Marietta Aerospace, Orlando. FL.146 pp. Jun 

formation in the subject field. 

NT-12336 

Camenter James L Jr. and Stuhrke. William F.; “NDE - An Effective Approach to Improved Reliability 
and Safety Á Technology Survey.” Rept No. NASA-CR-134963. Martin Marietta Aerospace. Orlando. FL. 

17This* tcchtíoiogy^siuvêy6 repor!'is romprisK^cri technical absttacts for .bon, .00 signiftcan, documems 
relating to the nondestructive testing of aircraft structures or related structural tetm, “d‘he ^11.13 o 
the more commonly used evaluation methods. Particular attention is directed toward S1*NDE ‘ethnique. 

rent information on the subject field. 
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NT-11482 

28-C29 Jann,Í976aVC: S'a,US °f °P,ÍCal ^ Process'n*'" Electro-Optical Systems Design, Vol 8, No. 1. pp 

Parallel processing at the speed of light, this was the early promise of optical data processing Each vear 

more commercially available and hardened systems using optical sources appear: the point of sale checkout 

counter systems, currency sorters, credit card verifiers, fingerprint identifican sy ,em^« The repasen 

res a^hTdeer,n8 advan^-Threc areas °f computing technology are the subjec^of intense cu^nl 
mpn! r f prom,se.,0 Produce major advances in practical coherent optical processors. They are: develon- 

o real-time devices, increased flexibility of operations, and integration of hybrid systems. 

NT-10668 

VN„W,; iïiïZZiï? No"'P'Mruc,i,c T“'in8 of Bri'lsh J N»"- o«r 

quirememsUarCemaCss«sedr N°T °f aÍrCraft S,rUC,UreS ÍS ,eVÍCWed °n 3 hÍS,°rÍCal basis: P°ssiblc fu,ure "* 

NT-10545 

NoT'pTi°2VJun^"toP,n"“ °f Non-D's,r,,cliv' T'sli"« f“ A¡rcr»fl Engineering, Vol 47. 

snll0aT1D?StrUC,ÍVe tes,i4ng.(NDT) makes use of controlled application of physical phenomena to materials 
desio nterPre,a',°n 01 s,8nals derived from the materials indicates their fitness, or otherwise to perform a 
^«nfuncnonTheporporeof NOT i, ensure .niniy ,„.d crying componen,' 

a Es,ab,,shcd nondestructive testing has become of primary importance in aircraft 
maintenimte and manufacture both as a positive indication for safety and as a method of saving costs This 

^rr 0t a,rCraf- eng,neers is a broad review of «he development of NDT in their industry and a brief 
indication of the status of its various components today. y 

NT-13649 

NBSIR°75 J7a,r^,‘: “?"deS,rUC,‘V.C TCS,S ,0 Dc,crminc Concrete Strength-A Status Report.” Rept. No. 

(For sale by BUÍ'dÍn8 DÍV> WaShÍn8,°n' ° C: 39 Jul >975’ 

Individua! and combined nondestructive test methods have been critically reviewed as potential methods to 

hound h SafC forrPwork rcmoval times. The techniques reviewed are the Windsor probe, the Schmidt re¬ 
bound hammer, pull-out measurements, push-out cylinders, ultrasonic pulse velocity measurements and the 

maturity and equivalent age concepts. The individual methods, themselves, do not g ve good eTt mat’es a" Ïe 

LTjr8 U f COnCre,eSand* il is recommended tha, future research emphasize combined melhods A 
p po. research program which emphasizes combined nondestructive test methods has been developed. 

NT-11286 

Close, D. H., Holographic Optical Elements," Optical Engineering, Vol 14. No. 5, pp 408-419, Oct 1975 

(Hoä) ¿OFqaf SUr,Vey K ,bV;haraC,eris,ics’ ,echnology and applications of holographic optical elements 
(HOES). HOES function by diffraction of light from a grating structure with nonuniform groove sS 

V • • PrOVf e a sy*,em of thin fllm °P«'«- They have unique system functions and configurations a rapid 
va nation of optical power and image characteristics with wavelength, and relatively large amounu of 

narfson fm.handh0ma’ ^ considera«ion of 0P«'cal efficiency during system design Com- 
panson of the aberrations of F 3.3 elements shows that the on-axis HOE and the conventional îens have 

r earBra,Crrat,r ,eVClS' Tf e °ff-aXiS HOE has four times as m^b as«igm«ism and twice « much coma 
These grating aberrations, for conjugate points different from the construction points, are proportional to 
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the average surface grating spatial frequency of an off-axis HOE. HOE technology is less developed than con¬ 
ventional technology. The complexity of HOES, and the lack of a suitable aberration theory, require 
computer-based raytracing for system design and development. We give the basic raytracing equations and 
the special requirements for hologram recording apparatus and materials. HOES provide unique capabilities 
over narrow bandwidlhs, rather than replace conventional elements. HOES in laser optical systems and in 
visual displays, appear to be advantageous and technically and economically feasible. 

NT-9720 

“Controls 75 - Your Control Show in Print," Control Engineering. Vol 22, No. 6, pp 41-46, Jun 1975. 
Guide to current sources of control equipment and services. Lists manufacturers and describes latest pro¬ 

ducts. Producers are listed alphabetically. 

NT-III (X) 

Davis, D. F.; "Advanced Metallic Structures: Air Superiority Fighter Wing Design for Improved Cost, 
Weight and Integrity. Volume I. Program Overview," Kept. No. AFFDL-TR-73-50-VOL-I, General 
Dynamics, Convair Aerospace Div, Fort Worth, TX; 426 pp, Jul 1973, (AD-781806). 

This report describes the preliminary design and analysis for an advanced air superiority fighter stores load¬ 
ed. wet wing structure. The wing box of the F-l I IF airplane designed by the Convair Aerospace Division of 
General Dynamics was used as the baseline vehicle. A unique design methodology was followed to arrive at 
three configurations which offer an optimum balance between structural efficiency and technological ad¬ 
vancement. This methodology consists of compiling element concepts; integrating them into cross-section 
drawings; optimizing them in analytical assemblies; and finally preparing full wing box designs. Each step 
was followed with a detailed evaluation and ranking step which utilized a formal merit rating system. This 
system permitted the evaluation of numerous concepts and insured that each technical discipline participated 
in the design selection. 

NT-8855 

Debenedetti, Sergio and Oosterhuis, William T.; “Mossbauer Effect Application," Carnegie-Mellon Univ, 
Dept of Physics, Pittsburgh, PA, 14 pp, Feb 1975, (AD-A(X)5422). 

An accounting of the past 13 years of research on the Mossbauer effect is presented in the form of a list of 
publications and of doctoral theses. 

NT-9226 

Dukhanin, A.M., Bra/hnikov, N.l. and Kasoev, V.G.; "Foreign Patents and Publications on 
Electromagnetic-Acoustic Test Methods and Instruments," Soviet J Non-Destr. Test., Vol 10, No. 2, pp 
180-182, Apr 1974. 

Foreign patents and publications are surveyed; lines of progress in the method are indicated. 

NT-8998 

Ebert. Lynn J.; “Effects of Residual Stresses Upon Design, Fabrication and Field Service," Rept. No. 
AFML-TR-74-238, Proc Interdisciplinary Workshop for Quantitative Flaw Definition; pp 406-449, Nov 
1974. 

A survey article. Covers definition of residual stresses (RS); intrinsic nature of RS; origin of RS; effects of 
RS on tensile properties, toughness, fatigue resistance, corrosion and machinability; RS in design considera¬ 
tions, relief of RS; RS annealing; mechanical relief of RS; effects of RS in field service. No discussion of 
nondestructive methods of measuring RS. 
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NI 14VO 

I linos, A. I ; "Optical liugcrprinting »itli the laser lor I ngincamg Measurement," lhe I ngineeung 
Uses ot Coherent Optics, Cambridge I'niv Press; pp 225 248, l*)7^. 

A stirvcs is made ot metiological tccliuiipics that have been developed using the lasei s|>eckle pallet n as a 
means ot tuigeipnniing oi optically characterising a particular surface. Speckle intei let omelets have the high 
sensitivity ot the conventional instrument, but can measme displacements and strain of a surface without 
prelinunaiy pieparatiou, and can detect sutface vibration |>aiterns. Hie sunplei iechnii|ue of lasei 
photogiaphv i dies upon imaging the speckle pattein, with subsccpient analysis of us diffi action spectium, to 
measure surface displacement and vibration to a lowei ordei of accuracy. I tie advantages and limitations of 
tlíese technii)ues are discussed and examples given »»I tlieu engmeeting application. Methods lot detecting sui 
face changes and toi assessing surface roughness i|uaniitatively ate described 

NI 14781 

I i molos e, N and Kyshov Nikoov, \ I ; "Theory ot Opeiation of Piezoelectric Piohes m Ultrasonic 
lfetecioscv'|ves," Soviet I Non l>esti Test, Vol 12, Ni». 5; |*p 4P' 471, (Vt l^’P. (I ng. Tians. published by 
Plemim Publishing C'orp, N Y). 

In this papei tlie modern theory of piezoelectric probes for ultiasonic delectv*scopes is presented with the 
aid ot a survey ot studies made in the USSR and abroad. The fundamental concepts are defined and relations 
are denved that characterize the probe opeiation. The analysis follows the method of ptohe design, which has 
been developed at the School of the l ilyanov (I emu) l eumgtud Meciroiechuical Institute. 

NT 1.1183 

"Tederal Scientific and Technical C ommunication Activities: l*)75 Piogress RejH'it," Rept No. NST 
7b 25, National Science Toundation, Office of Science Informaiion Service, Washington, l> C; W pp, tun 
l*>7hi (Tot sale by N I IS, Springfield, VA) 

Hus report presents highlights of 1*475 activ mes of ovei bO Tedeial scientific and technical information pro 
grams m 1' executive departments and independent agencies, the Smithsonian Science In format ion Tx 
change, the Ciovernment Ptmimg Office and the I ibrary of C ougiess Tach prograui ptepaied its own 
description. The Division of Science Information, National Science Toundation, compiled the lesulting 
descriptions and prepared a list of acronyms and abbreviations, and an index. A prefatory chapici sum 
matizes significant developments and trends in Tederal information programs. Turthet details are available in 
the program descriptions themselves oi from the responsible agency »fficials whose names are appended. 

NT 8130 

Tcshchenko, Yu H and T'rolova, N k ; "Development of Maguetogiaphic Metal Inspeciutii," Soviet .1 
Non-lVslr. Test., N’ol*», No 4, pp442 447, Aug 1473. 

This is a leview of the essential achievements in the nondestructive inspection of metals by the 
magnetographic method. A chronological account is given of the various developmental stages. Trends in the 
furthet pei lection of techniques and tools are discussed. 

NT 14124 

UarJnei, i'X'». and kusenherget. I N.; "Quantitative Nondesiructive T'valuaiion by the Magnetic Tield 
1‘ertuibaiion Method," I’reveution of Structural Tuilutc. No 5, Am Soc Metals, Materials Design Torum, pp 
67 85, 1475. 

This paper leviews the magnetic field perturbation method of nondestructive evaluation, focusing on the 
magnetonietric approach which lends itself both to quantitative interpretation and automation. The paper in 
dicates the geueial state of development of the method and its potential with respect to use in quantitatively 
characterizing material defects. Some recent industrial applications aie given and a suives of several 
aerospace applications. 
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NT-Wf*'* 

íiavert. R.B., Minire, F.L. and West brook, J. H.; ‘Critical Surveys of Data Source: .. Mechanical Pro¬ 
perties of Metals,” Kept. No. NBS SP 3%-l, 102 pp, Feb 1974. 

This study was undertaken with the objective of providing a detailed critical survey of the existent compila¬ 
tions of mechanical property data for commercially available metals and alloys. This survey was intended to 
assess the scope, assets and deficiencies of about forty of the most prominent sources of such information. 
There were included: handbooks and technical compilations, information centers, foreign information 
sources, technical societies, and trade associations. The initial listing of sources to be examined was prepared 
by the authors with the advice and assistance of a subcommittee of the Metals Properties Council. The aim 
was to restrict the survey to sources which actually had compilations of mechanical property data in some 
form. Thus sources which offered only generalized guides to the literature, monographs, textbooks, or 
periodicals publishing original research or engineering articles were not to be included. Those sources from 
the original listing which were found upon detailed examination to fall into the latter categories are therefore 
treated in a separate appendix. 

NT-8628 

Gericke, Otto R.; "Overview of Nondestructive Inspection Techniques,” Fracture Mechanics of Ceramics, 
Vol 1, Plenum Press, N Y, 44 pp, 1973. 

Numerous nondestructive inspection techniques are available today lor the detection ot Haws in a variety ot 
materials including ceramics. The purpose of this paper is to prest nt an overview of current NOT principles 
and techniques including criteria for the proper selection of effect ve test methods. The process of selecting 
and developing suitable test procedures for a particular quality assurance purpose is governed by several fac¬ 
tors. One is the nature of the flaws anticipated, another the characteristics of materials and structures involv¬ 
ed, and a third the location and configuration of defects. In disc issing the various options available to the 
designer or user of nondestructive test procedures, one must first attempt to clarify the scientific as well as the 
semantic problem which has arisen from the rapid proliferation of inspection techniques. The complexity of 
the subject can be reduced by establishing three major categories of test disciplines under which all currently 
known NDT methods can be classified. They are: motion-of-matter testing, electromagnetic testing, probing 
media testing. Using this grouping, individual Nl)l techniques are discussed with primary emphasis being 
placed on the general principles and on recent innovations and improvements of the technique. 

NT-8392 

Gilbert, Fierre and Keyser, J. Mode; “A Study of Currently Used Methods for Determining the Permeabili¬ 
ty of Bituminous Mixtures,” .1 Test. & F.val., Vol I, No. 6, pp484-493, Nov 1973. 

This paper presents a review of 15 permeameters along with a study on the advantages, disadvantages and 
limitations of the six most currently used methods. The precision of the latter and the relationships which ex¬ 
ist between the methods were also investigated. The review shows the need lor selecting the type of 
permeameter according to the purpose ot measurements taking into account their inherent limitations. It also 
shows the need for establishing a standard permeability unit. Tests were made on laboratory molded 
specimens on slab surfaces, and on cores extracted from slabs. Test results indicate that precision must be ex¬ 
pressed in terms of percentage of the mean. For mixes containing more than 6 percent voids, there is a good 
correlation between: (a) permeability and voids; (b) field and laboratory tests; (c) air permeameters and water 
permeameters; (d) permeability and rate of flow . Greater values were obtained with permeameters using air 
and when tests were made on pavement surfaces. 

NT-10392 

Glenewinkel, Rolf and Gottfeld, F.H.; “Nondestructive Testing During the Construction of Pipelines,” 
Proc 7th International Conference on NDT, Vol. II, Warsaw, Poland, Polish Six-. Mech. Eng, 4 pp, Jun 

1973. 
This paper presents a short survey ot NDT methods applied to pipeline inspection. 



NT-14282 

. ClraD' K'; ",wCr^nÍCJS in lndus,ry: U1,rasonic Soldering.” Ultrasonics. Vol 15. No. 2. IPC Science and 
lech. Press Ltd. Ciuildford. Surrey, England, pp 75-81, Mar l°77. 

d™L,S I* SU!'VCy ar,ic,.e dcscribin8 ultrasonic use in -olUi'ing all-aluminum heat exchangers The author 
desinbes the haste mechan,sms. ultrasonic solder pots, and soldering irons. He also disiusÍs the use ol 

Previously t'inned connectionslîf^ ^ CÍrCUÍ,hfH>ards and in re,1ow ^«¡ng as applied to microcircuits. 
of an external eifeuit The sühs^L, n arC in,° con,ac‘ wi,h ,he subs'ra^ connections 
h! “r" , u Th subMra,c ,s healcd to reflow the solder while ultrasonic vibrations are introduced 

thVjoin^n^sudaces*!'”hat b^b^ Wblcb prcsses a8a‘nst the chip. The vibrations act to disperse the oxides from 
J 08 sur,atts so »ha« the process has a stron» resemblance to ultrasonic metal welding. 

NT-8894 

of ^,>an“"'' • «W Bmmmm 
NT-13302 

Cireguss. Pal; “Acoustical Holography.” Physics Today. Vol 27. No. 10. pp 42-49 Oct 1974 
Tins ,s an elementary survey paper of the field of acoustic holography with a general discussion of sound 

holography, aroasne ,magh,g. da,«,or array,. image', mul.iplaing'ao" 

NT-14764 

Sciences. Washington. DC; 48 pp. Apr 1977 s,ruuures’ R^- No- S^-2M. Nattonal Academy of 

irom Nava, ship. The guid^hiterrmdtÄ«,' Zm r^iZTÆ 

to dehneate the max,mum sue and/or distribution that would be recommended as acceptable for ship hulls. 

NT-15085 

"°UBidtet ,“r.ln,"pr|c*ation of Nondestructive Tests of Ordinary-. Medium-, and High-Strength Low- Allov 

N‘- 

IW,mNavaUh;,SCÄ 
IO dehneate the max,mum size and/or distribution that would be recommended as acceptable for ship hulls. ‘ 



NT-13831 

Hagemaier, D. J.; "Bonded Joints and Non-Destructive Testing; Bonded Honeycomb Structures - 2.” 
Non-Destr. Test. Res. and Practice; pp 38-48, Feb 1972. 

This is the second of two parts of a paper giving a comprehensive survey of NDT methods for revaluating 
adhesive bonded honeycomb structures. In Part l the utilization of sandwich structures on modern aircraft 
and important design factors such as impact, fatigue, and environment were discussed. Materials used in the 
fabrication of honeycomb structures were presented to show the complex nature of these assemblies. 
Nondestructive test methods presently used to evaluate honeycomb structures were also described. Those 
methods, described in Part 1 included verifilm, meseran, leak test, holographic interferometry, ultrasonic, 
tap test, eddyson 1C, and sonic resonance. Thermal or infrared, and X-ray radiography are discussed in the 
second part of the paper. Part 2 also discusses and describes reference standards and acceptance standards as 
related to honeycomb structures. The applications and limitations of each NDT method are summarized 
along with the merits of bond testing methods for honeycomb assemblies. 

NT-8412 

Hardrath, H. F.; “Structural Integrity in Aircraft,” J. Test. & Eval., Vol 1. No. 1; pp 3-12, Jan 1973. 
The paper reviews briefly the current design philosophies for achieving long, efficient, and reliable service 

in aircraft structures. The strengths and weaknesses of these design philosophies and their demonstrated 
records of success are discussed. The state of the art has not been developed to the point where designing can 
be done without major test inspection and maintenance programs. A broad program of research is proposed 
through which a viable computerized design scheme will be provided during the next decade. Ihe program 
will organize and correlate existing knowledge on fatigue and fracture behavior, identity gaps in this 
knowledge, and guide specific research to upgrade design capabilities. An early application of the scheme 
leads to an objective choice of materials to provide maximum reliability between inspections. An analytical 
tool has been developed that assesses the resistance of a structural configuration to fatigue and static crack 
propagation. 

NT-11925 

Hauser, Stuart M.; "A Brief Review of Markets and Trends in Nondestructive Testing (NDT) Equip¬ 
ment,” Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, CA, 5 pp. Feb 1976. 

A brief review of the US NDT industry in mid-1975 t< assess current markets and trends. The results of that 
research are reported and are based upon interviews in more than 50 organizations which constitute major 
suppliers of NDT equipment and services, or conduct research into NDT techniques. 

NT-9377 

Hibben, S., et al; “Sovrad — A Digest of Recent Soviet R and D Articles. Volume, Number 1. 1975," In¬ 
formatics, Inc, Rockville, MD, 16 pp, Jan 1975, (AD-A0039I5). 

This is a collection of brief abstracts on miscellaneous topics from the current Soviet technical literature. 
Topics discussed are: electron beam target effects, oceanography, aperture synthesis, holographic imaging, 
nuclear pumped laser, and X-ray lasers. 

NT-13499 

Holloway, J. A and Shelton, W. L.; "A Survey of Image Processing Methods for Radiography,” 
Materials On The Move 6th National SAMPE Technical Conference, Vol 6, SAMPE National Business Of¬ 
fice, Azusa, CA; pp 110-Î17, 1974. 

An investigation of radiographic image processing methods using analog, digital and photographic ap¬ 
proaches was conducted. Several systems were evaluated to determine the state-of-the-art lor enhancement of 
industrial radiographs. Control radiographs were used to determine system capabilities such as resolution and 
sensitivity, dynamic range, degree of enhancement, speed, scan area, reproducibility, and cost. 
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NT-12188 

u HOll7¿y,' íuA,< ïel,°n’ W- L- and Mitchcl1- J'; ‘‘,ma8e Pressing of Industrial Radiographs.” Rcpt. 
(AD-A020956)R 75A,r MatCnalS Lab* Wri8h, Pa»crson AFB, OH; 40 pp, Mar 1975, 

The report documents the data accumulated as a result of a survey of various approaches to radiographic 
image processing conducted by the Air Force Materials Laboratory. A detailed discussion of each method is 
presented together with the results of an evaluation of several typical systems using a set of control 
radiographs. Systems evaluated include electronic or electromechanical, using both analog and digiial techni¬ 
ques as well as photographic approaches to image processing. 

NT-12304 

Hugues, J C. and Chemin, P.; “Nondestructive Testing by the Liquid Penetrant Method, Part I ” 
Qualité, Vol 15. No. 78, pp 43-47, Apr 1976. 

General principles of the liquid penetrant method are reviewed. A mathematical expression for the critical 
thickness of penetrant film required for flaw detectability is obtained from Beers law. Representative recipes 
for visible dye and fluorescent dye penetrants are given. Actions of developers are discussed in terms of 
Turms law of capillarity. Classification of commercially available products is given. Block procedural 

given3™ f0r Pre*emuls,0n: solvem washable- water emulsifiable; and oil emulsifiable penetran; systems are 

NT-11480 

“Stalus of the Extreme UV Technology.” Electro-Optical Systems Design, Vol 8 No L 
pp 18-19, Jan 1976. 

One of the most active areas in UV has been in UV imaging. The goal has been to develop improved imag¬ 
ing systems so that areas of radiation, such as the sun, could be monitored in near real time and phenomena 
that last on'y a second or so could be monitored and investigated. Therefore, much of the effect has been in 
the development of photoelectric detectors that are capable of imaging in the vacuum ultraviolet. Progress is 
being made in this direction with the development of an EUV one-dimensional counting array. Those 
enamored of acronyms might christen it euvodca and perhaps gain stimulation of a sort to pursue this article 
it not the subject. Also of interest is a semi-transparent mesh photocathode development that offers little to 
the acronomists but a lot to those trying to improve electrographic cameras. Two final items of particular 
concern involve the use of photodiodes with pulsed radiation sources and holographic diffraction used in 
sychrotron radiation. These four areas are good indications of the developmental trends in the UV and will be 
discussed further. 

NT-7240 

Johnson, Cameron D. and Mayer, Gerald M.; “Applications of Holographic Interferometry in Under- 

pp, Ju^972,'(A0-746^34)' ^ NUSC TR-4353- Naval Underwater Systems Center, Newport. R I; 19 

Holographic interferometry has gained wide acceptance as a nondestructive testing and vibration analysis 
echmque since its introduction in 1965. The report outlines the history of holographic interferometry, 

describes the holography process, and describes several applications representative of the present state of the 
art of holographic interferometry that are particularly relevant to underwater acoustics work. Potential 
future applications are presented for consideration. 

NT-14712 

AMMRrM^'T aR': “^ondestructive Testin8 of Rubber Products Used by the Army.” Rept. No. 

(AD-A039319)77 * y Ma,enals and Mechanics Researtb Center, Watertown, MA; Il pp, Jan 1977, 

feJino Pf Perhü 3 '“T °f ,hc ,fi,fld of rubber and rubber tes,ing leading to a discussion of the nondestructive 
testing of rubber products used by the Army. It includes a primer on rubber itself, a review of physical tests 
and concludes with a survey of rubber-related nondestructive testing research. 
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NT-8707 

Klyuev, V. V., el al; ‘‘Seventh International Conference on Nondestructive Testing,” Soviet J Non- Destr. 

Test., Vol 10, No. I, pp 119-123, Feb 1974. .,. . , , . , 
A brief narrative review of the Seventh International Conference on Nondestructive Testing, held at War¬ 

saw, Poland, June 1-8, 1973. 

NT-7751 

Korpel, A.; ‘‘Acoustic Microscopy,” Proc U.S. - Japanese Science Cooperation Seminar, 3D, Plenum 

Press, N Y; pp 345-J63, 1973. .. . , 
An historical background of acoustic microscopy methods is presented. Present met .ods are described with 

emphasis on the scanning la-er acoustic microscope for the visualization of acoustic surface waves. A 
simplified diagram and explanation of this device is given. It is concluded that acoustic microscopy resolution 
must be increased by an order of magnitude to reach the resolving power of the optical microscope. 

NT-8992 

Lackman, Leslie M.; “Advanced Composites Status Review,” Kept. No. ALML-TR-74-238, Proc Inter¬ 
disciplinary Workshop for Quantitative Flaw Definition; pp 272-307, Nov 1974. 

A brief but thorough overview of present day composites technology in r.crospace applications. The 

primitive state of NDT for composites is noted. 

NT-11001 

Lane, Clyde H.; “Considerations in Microcircuit Visual Inspection," Rept. No. RADC-TR-75-150, Rome 
Air Development Center, Griffiss AFB, N Y; 40 pp, Jun 1975, (AD-A012I97). 

Microcircuit visual inspection is examined primarily from a human factor standpoint. This is essentially a 
summary of many papers having a direct or indirect bearing on the subject. A brief description is given ol the 
equipment used, relative to the parameters of greatest concern. El feels ol complexity, defect rate, magnilica- 
tion, visual angle of the defect, contrast and vigilance on inspection accuracy are discussed. Finally, inspec¬ 
tion effectiveness is discussed and a model developed by researchers at Sandia Laboratories is given. 

NT-9412 

Lange, Yu. V.; "Nondestructive Acoustic Methods of Testing Joints in Laminated Structures," Soviet J 
Non-DestrTcst, Vol 10. No. 3, pp 301-307, Jun 1974. 

The basic acoustic methods of nondestructive inspection of metallic and nonmetalhc bonded structures, 
laminated-plastic parts, and other laminated structures are considered. Most attention is paid to the im¬ 
pedance, vélocimétrie, and free-oscillation methods based on dry point contact between the data unit and the 
part under inspection. Their greatest advantage is that tl. -y do not require contact lubrication, which 
facilitates inspection of parts made of hygroscopic materials. From among the methods requiring contact 
lubrication, the reverberation method and the method of estimating the strength of cemented joints by cor¬ 
relating this strength to the characteristic impedance of the adhesive are considered. 

NT-8447 

Lavery, Adelbert I.; "NDT as Applied to Vehicle Safety,"Proc 1973 Symposium on NDT of Tires, Boston. 
MA; pp 15-17, Apr 1973. NTIAC-75-1 Available from NT1S. Springfield, VA 22161. 

Several questions affecting the application of nondestructive testing to transportation systems are discuss¬ 
ed. The discussion examines in detail the following questions: 1. Why is nondestructive testing of interest ? 2. 
When should nondestructive testing methods be applied? 3. Where in the transportation system can 
nondestructive testing be applied? 4. What are the steps in applying nondestructive testing? Emphasis is given 
to the identification of factors that influence the cost of inspection. Finally, a comprehensive program to 
evaluate nondestructive tire testing methods, sponsored by the National Flighway Traftic Salety Administra¬ 
tion and performed by the Transportation Systems Center, is briefly discussed. 
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NT-11481 

Levin, H.; “Status of E-O Imaging Systems.” Electro-Optical Systems Design, Vol 8, No. I, pp 20-21, Jan 

1976. 
Self-scanning solid-state imagers continue to stir a ruckus in the imaging community as they mount an at¬ 

tack on the only remaining vacuum tube contained in a modern television camera. These imagers on a chip are 
up against a tough adversary where resolution, sensitivity, and initial cost are deciding factors. The solid state 
devices do fill the need for facsimile, aerial reconnaissance, bar-code readers and point-of-sale sensors, and 
there are clear indications that the solid state imager is steadily moving from its novelty/performance evalua¬ 
tion phase into the commercial application phase of its development. Here, hard nose judgments, based on 
benefits-to-cost consideration, are deciding factors in the tube versus the chip alternatives. Focal plane imag¬ 
ing processing techniques provide the system engineer with completely new options that require re-thinking 
the conventional hardware architecture and provide opportunities not previously available with tube devices. 

NT-10690 

Lean, E. G., Heidrich, P. F. and While, J. M.; "Thin Film Acousto-Optic Devices — Review and Assess¬ 
ment,” IEEE (SU) Ultrasonics Symposium Proc, Milwaukee, Wl, pp 81-84, Nov 1974. 

Many thin film acousto-optic interaction experiments for Bragg modulators and deflectors, for mode con¬ 
verters. and for fast switches have been demonstrated. Due to the high power density, long interaction and 
controllable dispersion associated with guided wave structures, the thin film acousto-optic devices have prov¬ 
ed to have advantages over their bulk wave counterparts. In this talk, the basic principle and device 
parameters of thin film acousto-optic devices will be reviewed and assessed in terms of ( I) theoretical calcula¬ 
tions involving the complication of guided wave structures, (2) the possible device configurations which affect 
the efficiency and speed, (3) the material problems, (4) the transducer problems and, (5) the possible applica¬ 
tions. The comparisons with bulk acousto-optic devices and thin film electro-optic and magneto-optic devices 
will be included. Current experimental results of thin film A-0 devices will be presented. 

NT-8116 

Leiner, F. M. and Shcheglov, O. M.; “Nondestructive Methods in the Defectoscopy of Parts of Cranes,” 
Soviet J. Non-Destr Test, Vol 8, No. 5; pp 627-628, Oct 1972. 

This article describes the use of general nondestructive test methods on parts of cranes in metallurgical in¬ 
dustries. 

NT-8469 

Li, Shu-Tien and McGonnagle, W. J.; “Some Potentials and Frontiers of Nondestructive Testing and 
Evaluation-Part I,” International J Non-Destr Test, Vol 4, No. 3; pp 215-229, Dec 1972. 

This report presents a survey of present and future applications of nondestructive testing and evaluation 
techniques. Methods discussed are acoustic or stress wave emission, ultrasonic-spectroscopic analysis, ultra¬ 
sound imaging, ultrasonic critical-angle reflectivity, and ultrasonic holography. 

NT-11654 

Liebowitz, Harold; "Fracture Mechanics of Aircraft Structures," Rept. No. AGARD-AG-176, Advisory 
Group for Aerospace Research and Development, Paris; 624 pp, Jan 1974, (AD-777641) 

Contents: history of loading of aircraft and examples of aircraft failure; the use of fracture mechanics prin¬ 
ciples in the design and analysis of damage tolerant aircraft structures; basic concepts of fracture mechanics; 
fail-safe design procedures; experimental techniques for determining fracture toughness values; flaw detec¬ 
tion methods. 
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NT-11483 

Lockie, Doug; “Statusof J ibet Optics,” Electro-Optical Systems Design, Vol 8, No. I, pp 30-31, Jan 1976. 
Fiber optics technology has matured considerably during the last levs years, l osses in optical libers have 

decreased from I(XX) DB per KM to less than 10. The price of fibers has also dropped drastically. Individual 
fibers and cable bundles have been ruggedized; single libeis are novs under consideration lor data transmis¬ 
sion. Current production techniques yield optical fibers of high quality with reduced impurities, loss losses, 
and closer diameter tolerances for both core and cladding. 

NT-11099 

Lord, Robert J.; “Evaluation of the Reliability and Sensitivity of NDT Methods for Titanium Alloys," 
Rept. No. AFML-TR-73-I07-VOI 2, McDonnell Aircraft Co, St Louis, MO; 375 pp. Jun 1974, 
(AD-A00I604). 

The report describes the work conducted on a program designed to improve nondestructive testing techni¬ 
ques and then to evaluate the capability and reproducibility of the improved nondestructive testing techniques 
for the evaluation of discontinuities occurring in titanium. Reported are penetrant dwell times, penetrant 
bleed-out times, developer types, emulsification times, and water washing parameters required to effectively 
penetrant inspect parts which may contain a variety of crack sizes and porosity. Both post-emulsifiable and 
water washable fluorescent penetrants were investigated. The effect of kilovoltage on radiographic contrast 
sensitiv ity is discussed. Ultrasonic inspection of contour surfaces is reported and methods for improv ing near¬ 
surface resolution are documented. Methods for ultrasonic inspection of thin machined parts are reported. 

NT-13623 

Lott, D. R., et al; "NDT Evaluation of Solar Cell Weld Joints with Details of Selected Post-Bond and Pre- 
Bond Systems," Proc Eleventh IEEE Photovoltaic Conf, pp 134-144, 1975. 

The current state of the art in nondestructive testing was surveyed to investigate the use of test methods for 
determining parallel gap solar cell joint weld quality. Seven post-bond NDT systems, two in-process and one 
pre-bond system were selected from the survey for test evaluation. An augmented visual post-bond system 
and a resistive pre-bond system were selected from these ten NDT methods as most completely meeting accep¬ 
tance requirements. 

NT-9915 

"Low-Light and Thermal Imaging Developments,"Electro-Optical Systems Design, Vol 7, No. 7, pp 
36-37, Jul 1975. 

London—more progress has been made in low-light television and thermal imaging systems in the past ten 
years than in the whole of the previous, Prof. R. A. Smith told delegates at a recent I.E.E. Conference on low 
light level and thermal imaging. However, Prof. Smith also said, we are a long way from a perfect system, 
and emphasized the need for a more thorough understanding of psychophysics. Other factors of current in¬ 
terest include noise, digital processing and thermal imaging. 

NT-13246 

MacDonald, Bruce A.; “Proceedings, Workshop on Welding Research Opportunities," Rept. No. ONR- 
ACR-213, Office of Naval Research, Arlington, VA, 145 pp, Jan 1974, (AD-A028395). 

Contents: Survey of welding — marine welding, aeronautical welding. Navy research and development 
laboratory programs. Navy research and development programs, welding process development, welding 
abroad; fracture of welds in high-strength steels and tour of welding facilities in Russia. Scientific and 
technological limitations in welding — Part 1, physics of arc transfer, and weld cracking dynamics, scientific 
and technological limitations in welding — Part II. environmental effects on welds, nondestructive evaluation 
and failure analysis, new welding process; and opportunities for welding research — short presentations, and 
general discussion — the welding research council, research on additives to filler metals, the integrity of weld¬ 
ed structures, weld flux research, the use of computers in weld design. 
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NT 10702 

Muincs, J D.; ‘‘Surface-Acouslic-Wave Devices: Past Successes and Future Prospects,” IEEE (SU) 
Ultrasonics Symposium Proc, Milwaukee, Wl; pp 136-146, Nov 1974. 

During the past five years most of the major electronics systems firms in the USA. and a large number in 
Europe, have devoted research and development effort to surface acoustic waves. Devices have now been 
developed which meet demanding specifications, and for some equipments are having a significant impact on 
both the performance and system design philosophy. This paper illustrates the range of components that have 
now been developed and briefly discusses their basic operation and performance. Application of these devices 
is mainly to radar and communications sysiems. These areas will be specifically discussed with the main em¬ 
phasis on radar where application is more advanced. C urrent research is aimed at extending the range of sur¬ 
face wave devices or developing new signal processing techniques. An attempt will be made to assess the 
significance of these developments particularly in relation to advances in other technologies. 

NT-7821 

"Materials for Radiation Detection," Rept. No. NMAH-287, National Materials Advisory Board (NAS- 
NAE), Washington. DC. 359 pp. Jan 1974, (AD-778012). 

The report surveys the available information (complete through 1971) on detectors for the electromagnetic 
radiation spectrum in the wavelength range 10 to the minus 10th power to 1 cm. The detectors are divided ac¬ 
cording to wavelength range into four groups: (I) sensors for X-rays and gamma-rays; (2) sensors for 
ultraviolet, visible and near-infrared radiation; (3) detectors for infrared radiation from 2 to 200 micrometers; 
(4) detectors for far-infrared and millimeter wave radiation. Conclusions and recommendations are made for 
(a) fundamental studies, (b) research on specific materials with definite applications, and (c) the establishment 
of two groups for continuing rev iew and further study of specific problems. 

NT-9152 

MeClung. Robert W'.; "Into the Looking Glass: An Introspective Testing," Materials Evaluation, Vol 33. 
No. 2. pp I6A-I9A, 43A-45A, Feb 1975. 

This survey article considers the philosophy and management aspects of NDT from a critical point of view 
and provides an analysis of the current NDT tools. It is suggested that the practitioners of NDT evaluate every 
aspect of NDT to increase its viability in total technology. 

NT-11032 

MeClung, R. W.; "Nondestructive Testing Methods," Annual Review of Materials Science. Vol 4; pp 
1-20. 1974. 

Recent advances in the standard methods, as well as key developments in newer methods are reviewed very 
briefly but cogently. Especially useful for historical perspective. 

NT-8445 

McMaster, Robert C.; "Pv»tentials of Automated Nondestructive Examination," Automated Inspection 
and Product Control, Chicago, IL, pp 319-332, Oct 1974. 

This survey article on automated NDE examines the needs for automated inspection, justification for 
automation, test functions which can be automated and applications. Early development of automated NDE 
is traced and many applications are reviewed. Present developments and trends are analyzed. 

NT-13134 

Neuschaefcr, Robert W. and Beal, James B.; "Assessment of and Standardization for Quantitative 
Nondestructive Testing,” Rept. No. NASA-TM X-64706, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Fluntsville. AL, 78 pp, Sep 1972, (For sale by NTIS, Springfield. VA). 
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This document assesses present capabilities and limitations of nondestructive testing (NDT) as applied to 
aerospace structures during design, development, production, and operational phases. It will help determine 
vshat useful structural quani.tauve and qualitative data ma> be provided from raw materials to vehicle refur- 
bishmcnt. This assessment considers metal alloy systems and bonded composites presently applied in active 
NASA programs or strong contenders for future use. Quantitative and qualitative data has been summarised 
from recent literature and m-house information, and presented herein along with a description of those struc- 
tures or standards where the information was obtained. I samples, in tabular form, of NDT technique 
capabilities and limitations have been provided. NDT techniques discussed and assessed were radiography 
ultrasonics, penetrants, thermal, acoustic, and electromagnetic. Quantitative data is sparse; therefore, ob¬ 
taining statistically reliable flaw detection data must be strongly emphasized. The new requirements for 
reusawe space vehicles have resulted in highly efficient design concepts operating in severe environments 
This increases the need for quantitative NDT evaluation of selected structural components, the end item 
structure, and during refurbishment operations. 

NT-12525 

of Profile Properties of Concrete Steels." Noakowski, Von P.; "Examinations and Control 
Materialprüfung. Vol 18. No. 7. pp 230-235. Jul 1976. 

One of the most important developments of the last decade in the field of compound building materials 

r 'S ' kC S,reng,h 0f,SUpenor rcmfordng s,cd and “’"Crete. Paralleling these developments, the 
quahty of the combination was forced to be improved. The profile properties of reinforcing steel are primary 
determinants ol such quality. The shape, dimensions, and effectiveness of the profiling are especially impor- 
tant. This paper ,sa survey of the present state-of-the-art. The exposition is based on experience gained in 
promoting research and acceptance tests, in contributing to DIN 488 and CEB requirements as well as ac¬ 
complishment of theoretical research. 

NT-10888 

"Nondestructive Inspection Specialist Career L adder AFSCS 53630. 53650, 53670, and 53690." Kept. No. 
AFPT-90-536-150, Air Force Occupational Measurement Center, l ackland AFB. TX. 71 np Mav 1975 
(AD-A011569). y 

a lx-1*/e,50rl descr*^es l^c rcsu',s t,lc occupational survey of the nondestructive inspection career ladder, 
AES 36X0, by the Occupational Survey Branch. USAF Occupational Measurement Center, from November 
1973 to January 1975. 

NT-8231 

"Nondestructive Testing; A Survey." Kept. No. NASA-SP-5113. Southwest Research Institute. San 
Antonio, TX. 282 pp. 1973, (Available from U.S. GPO, Washington. DC). 

A general survey of nondestructive evaluation with emphasis on contributions by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration and its contractors. Chapters include introduction, liquid penetrants, ultrasonics, 
radiography, eddy current testing, thermal and infrared testing, microwave techniques, magnetic testing, leak 
testing, strain sensing, and development methods. Extensive bibliography for each chapter. 

NT-10463 

Nondestructive Testing — Diversification at Harwell," European Scientific Notes, Vol 29 No 8 Office 
of Naval Reseatch, London; pp 352-354. Aug 1975. 

NT-9041 

Ono, Kanji; “Acoustic Emission and Microscopic Deformation and Fracture Processes," Rept. No. 
UCLA-ENG-7465. School of Engineering and Applied Science. University of California at Los Angeles- 68 
pp. Aug 1974, (AD-787086). 8 
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This paper reviews diverse observations of acoustic emission from materials and attempts to interpret them 
on the basis of current knowledge of plastic deformation and fracture. Observed acoustic emission 
characteristics have been classified into five categories, which arise from heterogeneous and homogeneous 
yielding, dynamic strain aging, twinning and other heterogeneous deformation and strain induced transfor¬ 
mation of acoustic emission during plastic deformation are examined in relation to these metallurgical aspects 
as well as the mechanical vibration viewpoint. For example, tensile deformation of magnesium is mainly via 
twinning, which generates shear mode acoustic emission. On the other hand, the yielding of a FISl A steel 
samples excites longitudinal resonances along the length of the sample. It is shown that the micro-yielding 
concept with suitable modifications best explains these acoustic emission behavior observed. This paper also 
reviews important aspects of measurement techniques and theoretical considerations of acoustic emission 

behav ior. 

NT 14610 

Vol 19. No. 3, pp Parish. R. W.; “Radiography and Industrial Innovation,” British .1 Non-Destr. lest. 

1? HKaulilo. presents^ brief survey and historical review of the field, drawing particularly upon work done 
by himself and colleagues in the Nondestructive C enter at Harwell. Tngland. 

MT-13838 

Pollock. A A and Smith. B.; "Stress-Wave-Emission Monitoring of a Military Bridge.” Non-Destr. 

rt«-w^"!^;^emi^n) ^nitoring was carried ou, during the static proof loading trials 
if a prototype, transportable tank bridge. Analysis of emission counts was performed on-line during loading 
[leriods hold periods and repeat tests, and post test analysis yielded further information on 
distributions a^ source locations. The results were correlated with other engineering measurements and 
direct observa^iiins of local plasticity. Laboratory tests and an acoustic survey were conducted ,n support of 

the bridge tests. 

NT-8075 

Popov. E. 1.. e, al; "Analog-Computer Simulation of the Hysteresis loop of a Magnetically Sol, 
Material." Soviet J. Non-Destr. Test.. Vol 8. No. 4, pp 457-464. Aug 1973. .,, 
A survey is presented of papers in which the hysteresis loops of ferromagnetic materials have been simulated. 
A classification of methodsTs given, with their advantages and disadvantages, and new methods are presented 

for simulating the dynamic hysteresis loops of soit magnetic materials. 

NT-9294 

Poulsen. P. E.; "The Photo-Elastic Effect in Three-Dimensional States of Stress,” Rept. No. R 48. 52 pp. 

1974 
In photo-elastic investigations of inhomogeneous, three-dimensional stress fields, an optical signal is ob¬ 

tained which depends on the stress field along the light wave's path through the model. The report gives a 
description of the assumptions and principles for existing methods of describing a light wave s passage of an 
optically heterogeneous and anisotropic body. The terms heterogeneous and anisotropic refer only to the 
optical properties of the body. From a mechanical point of view we assume that the body is homogeneous and 
isotropic, so that Hookes law is valid throughout with constant modulus of elasticity and Poissons ratio. 
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NT-13192 

Roger, Albert P.; "Automatic and Manual Hddy Current Techniques for Military Aircraft,” presented at 
Fall ASNT Conference, Houston, TX; 38 pp, 1976. 

Improvements in NDT equipment have increased the versatility of eddy currents for applications relating to 
military aircralt. More frequent inspections are being conducted for crack detection, metal separation, 
hardness determinations, non-metallic coating thickness measurements, corrosion detection, and heat 
damage. Manual and automatic techniques are being utilized in combination with information displays which 
use last-speed recorders or storage (memory) type cathode ray tubes (CRT). Newer equipment also incor¬ 
porates digital displays and phase-amplitude CRT displays. Problem solving is becoming easier and more 
reliable with these newer eddy current techniques. 

NT-8175 

Runck, Roger J.; "Nondestructive Testing of Beryllium,” Rept. No. MCIC-74-22, Battelle Memorial Inst, 
Defense Ceramics Information Center, Columbus, OH, 72 pp, Jul 1974. 

The various properties of beryllium are assessed relative to nondestructive testing methods, e.g., high 
modulus of elasticity accounts for tight surface cracks thus limiting visual inspection methods; the high 
velocity of sound in beryllium makes ultrasonic tests more difficult. Radiography is indi* ated as the current 
preferred NDT technique, and quantitative information on all forms of radiography is provided. Newer 
techniques of acoustic emission and holography are examined. Generally, most tests are assigned a supple¬ 
mentary status to radiography and liquid penetrant tests. All test methods are described, evaluated in terms of 
advantages and disadvantages, and most are supported by case histories of inspection of beryllium. 
Significantly the urgent need for nondestructively characterizing and evaluating the surface condition of 
fabricated beryllium is noted. 

NT-10379 

Schon, R. and Lewerem/. U ; "Fiber-Optics and Their Application in Modern Technology," Proc 7th In¬ 
ternational Conference on NDT, Warsaw, Poland. Polish Soc. Mech. Eng., Vol II, No. E-04,4 pp, Jun 1973. 

Industrial fiberscopes are flexible, fiber-optical endoscopes originally specifically developed at the air in¬ 
dustries’ suggestion. With these instruments, test engineers may examine the inside of hollow spaces hitherto 
inaccessible. For their manufacture, optical glass fibers of the finest structure and highest degree of resolution 
are being used. By the refiection of highly intensive cold light, a picture of brilliant definition is transmitted. 
The instruments are equipped with either forward or side viewers. Their quality depends mainly on the 
regularity of the fiber bundling. Photographic documentation is possible. They find application in the air¬ 
craft, car, chemical, heavy-industry, nuclear and electric power plants. 

NT-9340 

Sharpe, R. S., Ed; "Research Techniques in Nondestructive Testing,” Academic Press, London and N Y 
454 pp, 1973. ’ 

Includes following chapters: Proton Radiography, by A.M. Kohler and H. Berger; Information Theory 
Applied to Industrial Radiography, by R. Halmshaw; Computer and Optical Processing of Pictures, by C J 
Taylor and B. R. Pulían; Electroluminescent Storage and Display Panels for Radiography, by P W Ranby 
Magnetic F|ux Analysis Techniques, by N. Davis; Eddy Current Test for Tubing Flaws in Support Regions’ 
by H_ Libby; Optical Holographic Interferometry, by J. E. Sollid; Non-Coherent Optical Techniques for Sur- 

rwiki Cy> by J' P‘ Duncan: Vibral'on Monitoring, by E. Downham; Means of Visualizing Ultrasound by 
D. M. Marsh; The Reduction and Display of Ultrasonic Data, by D. S. Dean and D. Young; Ultrasonic Im¬ 
age Synthesis, by L. Kay; Electromagnetic Generation of Ultrasound, by E. R. Dobbs. Each chapter is a short 
survey with selected references. 
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NT-11470 

Shaw, G. R. O.; “Wot! No Cracks?”, British J Non-Destr Test., Vol 18, No. 1, pp 15-21, Jan 1976. 
This paper is based on the December 1974 Sandt \nnual Lecture. It gives a personal point of view on 

nondestructive testing in terms of recent technical ad' anees, scope for further development, training and cer¬ 
tification, effectiveness and future outlook. 

NT-9914 

Singer, B.; “Pyroelectric Vidicons — The IR Imaging Dark Horse,” Electro-Optical System Design, Vol 7, 
No.7, pp 30-34, Jul 1975. 

Pyroelectric vidicons arc on the verge of offering serious competition to the cryogenically cooled IR quan¬ 
tum detectors for many applications. Making this competition possible is the development of improved 
pytoelectric materials, electron guns and target fabrication techniques. 

NT-9644 

Silk, M.G., Williams, N.R. and Bainton, K.F.; “The Potential Role of NDT Techniques in the Monitoring 
of Fixed Offshore Structures,” British J Non-Destr Test, Vol 17, No. 3, pp 83-87, May 1975. 

For the NDT of drilling and production platforms it is suggested that monitoring systems may have to 
replace divers and possible methods are considered. Methods discussed are witness devices, television viewing, 
sonar, ultrasonic Lamb waves, low frequency ultrasonics for concrete, acoustic emission, and vibration anal¬ 
ysis. Some of these techniques could readily be installed on existing structures; others would be more limited 
and would have to be designed into new platforms. 

NT-8967 

Smith, T. A. and Warwick, R. G.; “A Survey of Defects in Pressure Vessels Built to High Standards of 
Construction and Its Relevance to Nuclear Primary Circuits,” International Journal of Pressure Vessels and 
Piping, Vol 2, No. 4; pp 283-322, Oct 1974. 

This paper surveys reported failure data on pressurized plants built to high standards of construction. The 
period covered is from the latter half of 1967 until the end of 1972. The information under review is limited to 
that gathered by the Associated Offices Technical Committee and UKAEA Safety and Reliability Directorate. 
All reported events are analyzed, categorized and tabulated, and a survey of British and American nuclear cir¬ 
cuits has been made for comparison with conventional plants of relevant construction and service. Failure 
probabilities for the various categories of plant considered in this paper are: (I) conventional plant — all types 
(a) during construction potential 2.1 x 10 to the minus 3 (b) during service — potential 1.1 x 10 to the minus 
3 — catastrophic 1.5 x 10 to the minus four. (11) conventional plant relevant to nuclear circuits — potential 
6.0 x 10 to the minus 4 — catastrophic 4.7 x 10 to the minus 5. (Ill) nuclear circuits (a) during current 
survey period-potential 3.4 x 10 to the minus 2 —catastrophic 1.15 x 10 to the minus 2. (b) considering all 
reactor types and including the figures from a previous survey — poiential 1.46 x 10 to the minus 2 — 
catastrophic 2.5 x 10 to the minus 3. 

NT-8227 

Spanner, Jack C.; "Acoustic Emission Techniques and Applications,” Intex Publishing Co, Evanston, IL; 
274 pp, 1974. 

A comprehensive practically-oriented critical review of the literature of acoustic emission through about 
19^2. Chapters include introduction, terminology, system analysis, materials research applications, 
theoretical studies, weld monitoring applications, structural integrity applications, geological applications, 
equipment, and conclusions. A bibliography is included as an appendix. 
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NT-<ÍVÍ2 

''Staie-of-lhe-Ari Reviews Report Bibliography beb 47—May 74.” Kept. No. OIK-TAS-74 41, Defense 
Documentation Center, Alexandria, VA, 281 pp, Feb 197^, (AD-A005375). 

Ibis bibliography contains 229 references pertinent to the evaluation and results of surveys, studies, and 
literature searches in the state-of-the-art reviews of selected subjects. Die indexes included are corporate 
author monitoring agency and subject. 

NT-9301 

Stuhrke, William F. and Carpenter, James L, Jr.; "Fracture Toughness Testing Data — A fechnology 
Survey," Kept. No. NASA-CR IJ47X2, Martin Marietta Aerospace, Orlando, FI ; 190 pp, Jan 1973, (For 
sale by N US, Springfield. VA). 

This technology survey report is comprised of reviewed and evaluated technical abstracts for about 90 
significant documents relating to fracture toughness testing for various structural materials including In¬ 

formation on plane strain and the developing areas of mixed mode and plane stress test conditions. The in¬ 
troduction to the report includes an overview of the state of the art represented in the documents that have 
been abstracted. The abstracts in the report are mostly for publications in the period April I9ft2 through April 
1974. T he purpose of this report is to provide, in quick reference form, a dependable source for current in¬ 
formation in the subject field. It is a companion volume to NASA Cr 134733, fracture toughness testing data 
— a bibliography. 

NT-9310 

Stuhrke, William F. and C arpenter, James I ., Jr.; "I ife Prediction of Materials Fxposed to Monotonie 
and C yclic 1 ouding-Technology Survey." Rept. No. NASA CR 134730, Marlin Marietta Aerospace, Orlan¬ 
do, FT ; 227 pp, Jan 1973, (For sale by N I IS, Springfield, VA). 

This technology survey report is comprised of reviewed and evaluated technical abstracts for about 100 
significant documents relating primarily to life prediction for structural materials exposed to monotonie and 
cyclic loading, particularly in elevated temperature environments. The introduction to the report includes an 
overview of the state-of-the-art represented in the documents that have been abstracted. T he abstracts in the 
report are mostly for publications in the period April 1962 through April 1974. T he purpose of this report is 
to provide, in quick reference form, a dependable source for current information on the subject field. It is a 
companion volume to NASA CT-I3473I, I ife Prediction of Materials Exposed to Monotonie and Cyclic 
l oading — A Bibliography. 

NT-12133 

Swamy, S. (i. N.; "The Progress of Non-Destructive Testing in India," Non-Destr. Test. Res. and Pract., 
Vol9, No. 2, pp 63-63, Apr 1976. 

The author surveys NDT itt India from the Indian Empire before 1948 to the modern India of the atomic 
age. He briefly explains the recent emphasis on NDT' in National and International programmes in the conn 
try. He covers the breadth of instrument manufacture, standardization and trade. 

NT-8793 

Taylor, J. 1..,Ed; "Basic Metallurgy for Non-Destructive T esting," T he Non-Destr. l est. Society of li. B.; 
67 pp, 1974. 

A compilation of eleven articles originally published in British Journal of Non-Destructive Testing, and 
constituting a brief introductory treatment of practical metallurgy. Chapters include solidification and 
crystallinity; atoms, bonds and crystal structure; equilibrium diagrams; the iron-carbon diagram and the 
hardening of steel; fusion welding of steel; defects in fusion welds; the formation of flaws in steel castings; 
deformation, strengthening mechanisms and annealing; defects in steel forgings mechanical testing; and 
oxidation and corrosion of metals and alloys. 



NT-%15 

'*Technical l ile No. Ih Noiulesiruciivc Ttfsiing," b'ngineering. Vol 215, No. 4, pp 1-8, Apr 1^75. 
A briel general survey of nondestructive testing, with emphasis on communication between designer and 

testor. 

NT-9288 

Thomson. Robb M.; "A Review of Nondestructive Evaluation Opportunities.” ASIM Standardization 
News, Vol .1, No. 3, pp 8-11, Mar 1975. 

1 here is a widely based and fast growing requirement for a general expansion of the use of NOE, and for 
more powerful NOE tools in new. as well in old. applications. These requirements are examined in detail and 
the direction NOE research and development must take to meet the requirements is pointed out. Particular at 
tendon is drawn to in-service inspection, quantification of materials acceptability, automation. NOE in 
design, and standards. 
N T-8367 

Triandatilidis, Ci.E.; “Soil-Stress liage Design and Evaluation," J Test, and Eval, Vol 2 No 3 pp 
146-158, May 1974. . 

A state-of-the-art review of the various basie types of soil-stress gages available today (1973) is presented. 
I he basic parameters that influence soil-stress measurements as well as the design and evaluation criteria of 
soil stress gage instrumentation for laboratory and field applications are discussed. Soil-stress gage per 
formance is evaluated in terms ol geometry, stillness, pressure-sensitive, and gross gage areas, unit weight, 
natural frequency, calibration, waterproofing, temperature sensitivity, signal-lo-noise latió, and placement 
characteristics. 

NT-13607 

Tyrer. H.; "Post-War Development in Non Destructive Testing." Aeronaut. J. Vol 79; pp 480-488, Nov 
1975. 

This is a briel survey ol the common NOl methods as used for production, development, and in-service 
testing. 
NT-8307 

Van Oer Kleij, N. and l.eefland. H. P.; "Neutron Radiography, Its Principles and Applications," abridged 
paper. Materialprüfung. Vol 16. No. 9. pp 287-288. Sep 1974. 

The principle ol neutron radiography is essentially similar to that of X Radiography in that i beam of par 
tides is attenuated on passing through matter, and the attenuated beam forms an image of the object under 
inspection on some suitable recording material. Neutrons are used in a similar manner as C-rays, although in 
some circumstances they give a poorer radiograph. Their advantage is that the differences in absorption bet 
ween portions ol a specimen may be much greater for neutrons than for X-rays, and since it can be unaffected 
by interfering gamma radiation, the neutron radiograph can be superior in contrast. 
NT-8229 

Vary. Alex. "Nondestructive Evaluation Technique Guide." Rept. No. NASA-SP-3079, National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. I ewis Research Center, Cleveland. OH. 105 pp, 1973 (Available 
from NEIS, Springfield, VA). 

A total of 70 individual nondestructive evaluation (NOE) techniques are lescribed. each in a standardized 
single-page format lor quick reference. Imonnation is presented in a manne- that permits ease of comparison 
ol the merits and limitations of each technique with respect to various NOE problems. An NOE technique 
classification system is presented.lt is based on the system that was adapted by the National Materials Ad 
visory Board (NMAB). The classification system presented herein follows ¡he NMAB system closely with the 
exception of additional categories that have been added to cover more t dvanced techniques presently in use. 
The rationale of the technique description format used herein is explained. The format provides for a concise 
description ol each technique, the physical principles involved, objectives of interrogation, example applica¬ 
tions, limitations of each technique, a schematic illustration, and key reference material. Cross-index tabula 
lions are also provided so that particular NOE problems can be referred to appropriate techniques. 
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NT-9498 

Victor, A. E. and Munzlinger, F. D.; “Pattern Recognition — A Science of Many Disciplines,” Rept. No. 
ONRL-C-11-74, Office of Naval Research, London, 19 pp, Dec 1974, (AD-A006446). 

Highlights of the Second International Joint Conference on Pattern Recognition are discussed. Emphasis is 
given to the problems being experienced in the field and how the experts view the direction that future pro¬ 
gress in pattern recognition will take. A listing of the papers given at the conference is included in the appen¬ 
dix. 

NT-13266 

Vogel, Paul E.J.: “Proceedings of the Second Symposium on Nondestructive Testing of Tires,” Rept. No. 
NTIAC 75-1, Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center, Watertown, MA, Oct 1974, (Available from 
NT1S, Springfield, VA). 

Sixteen formal papers and four workshop reports are presented on the NDT of tires. Concentration is on 
holography, X-ray radiography, and infrared and ultrasonics methods. 

NT-8959 

Vogel, Paul E. J.; “The State of the Art of Nondestructive Testing of Tires,” Rept. No. AMMRC- 
PTR-73-9, Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center, Watertown, MA, 37 pp, Oct 1973, (AD-774188). 

The work was performed to provid** a source of information on all known methods of nondestructive 
testing of tires. The report reflects the results of a tire testing survey which has been « mducted over the past 
year. It represents an extensive literature search, visits to Army, Navy, Air Force, Department of Transporta¬ 
tion installations, and to the National Bureau of Standards; to three major high performance tire rebuilders; 
ten tire test equipment manufacturers; three major test tracks; and 22 manufacturers of new tires. 

NT-8290 

Vogel, Paul E. J., Ed; “Proceedings of the 1973 Symposium on Nondestructive Testing of Tires,” 140 pp, 
1973, (Available from NT1S, Springfield, VA). 

Sixteen formal papers and four workshop reports are presented on the NDT of tires. Concentration is on 
holography. X-ray radiography, infrared and ultrasonics methods.. 

NT-9653 

Vrabel, Joseph and Brown, Earle B.; "The Practice of Interferometry,” Optical Engineering, Vol 14, No 
2, pp 124-129, Apr 1975. 

A brief review of the several types of interferometer is given. Four specific forms of instrument which are 
routinely used for interferometric testing at Perkin-Elmer are illustrated and described. A number of ex¬ 
amples of interferograms obtained with each form of instrument are presented. The relationship of recent ad¬ 
vanced developments to the actual practice of interferometry is indicated. 

NT-13531 

Wachtman, John B., Jr; “Highlights of Progress in the Science of Fracture of Ceramics and Glass,” J Am 
Ceramic Soc, Vol 57, No. 12, pp 509-519, Dec 1974. 

Rapid, catastrophic propagation of cracks is described in terms of stress concentration and energy balance 
conditions from a fracture-mechanics viewpoint. Slow crack propagation by stress corrosion or other 
mechanisms is also presented in fracture-mechanics terms. Data on slow crack propagation and accom¬ 
panying acoustic emission in a variety of ceramics and glasses are reviewed. A survey is presented of the appli¬ 
cation of these results to the quantitative treatment of strength, dependence of strength on loading rate, time 
to failure, pi oof testing, acoustic emission monitoring, thermal shock, impact damage, and erosive machin¬ 
ing. Some limitations in the application of fracture mechanics to ceramics are discussed. 
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NT-9209 

Wagstalf, T. A.; ‘‘Non-DestruLtive Tesiing in Electronic Component Manufacture — Submerged Repeater 
Capacitors,” British J Non-Destr. Test., Vol 16, No. 3, pp 76-79, May 1974. 

This paper describes the quality control procedures for repeaters and amplifiers manufactured for use in 
submarine cabjes. Because the cost of replacing a faulty repeater in service would be 1/4—1/2 thousand 
pounds, exceptionally high reliability is essential and a wide range of NDT techniques is used and described. 

NT-11484 

Watson, Robert; “Status of Radiometry and Photometry,” Electro-Optical System:. Design, Vol 8, No. I, 
pp 34-35, Jan 1976. 

In discussing the state of affairs in radiometry and photometry, 1 have divided it into five categories: 1) 
physical standards, 2) documentary standard, 3) regulatory agencies, 4) instrumentation, 5) potpourri. 

NT-13524 

Yatsyk, S. I.; "Ultrasonic Test Methods in Metallography (Sursey),” Ind. Lab, Vol 40, No. 7, pp 972-979. 
Jan 1975. 

The present survey attempts to systematize all papers dealing with ultrasound applied to solid and liquid 
metals, while also giving a general conception of the scientific and applied problems solved by means of 
ultrasonic methods at high temperatures. Particular attention is given to specific problems related to the use 
of high temperatures. No details are given of the use of special monitoring and measuring equipment. 

NT-9440 

Ziebarth, Hans K., Chang, Jee-Da, and Kukel, Joseph; “Mechanical Component Failure Prognosis 
Study," Rept. No. USAAMRDL-TR-73-26, Airesearch Mfg Co, Torrance, CA. (AD-771033). 

The report presents the results of a study ol failure prognosis of mechanical components of propulsive 
transmissions and gearboxes of Army aircraft. The step from on-line determination of component current 
mechanical condition by inferential, or diagnostic, methods to condition prognosis appears feasible if 
diagnostic techniques of the signature-composite interpretive type are used and diagnostic information is 
blended with inputs from the areas of component design theory, tribology, system abnormal physiology, and 
life predictive theory. For current component status determination, use of dynamic and lubricant-carried par¬ 
ticle content signatures was found to be of greatest value. Use of the composite exceedance method in the 
dynamic data interpretation area and use of statistical methods recently developed in fluid-borne particle 
metrology in the lubricant particle content area would be indicated for attaining prognostic objectives. 

NT-15546 

Zieler, Erich; "Possibilities and Limits of Industrial Radiography and Radioscopy," Acta Electrónica, Vol 
20. No. 1, pp 11-24, 1977. 

This paper gives a survey of the basic physical facts pertinent to the application of X-rays in industrial 
radiography and radioscopy. Data on spectral and spatial intensity distribution of X-rays emitted under 
various conditions are given. Interaction of radiation and matter as determined by absorption and scattering 
procès ,es is discussed for different materials of practical interest. The process of X-ray imaging is described. 
The factors bearing on image quality and detail detectability are explained. Qualitative account and quan¬ 
titative data on the influence of focal spot size, radiation quality, internal unsharpness of the recording 
medium, as films or image intensifier-telcvision-chain, are given. After a synopsis of the final performance of 
the X-ray imaging procedure, comprising the influence of all factors mentioned above, some remarks on 
magnitication radiography and direct television fluoroscopy are added. 
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NT-8473 

nanonal J Non-DcMr T^uVol 4, °n S'rUC,Ural Mechanic* and NDE,” Inter- 

those oí the systems engineers. The current state of th > an * h3rd sc,c‘uis, arc considered with 
made for both research and applications. ,a,e'0f',ht•ar, ,s asscssed on * onerai basis and suggestions are 

2.3.2. State-of-the-Art Reviews 

NT-II97Í 

NDE. pp 2 3-301, Dec 1975. R*Xem AdvanCes m UI,rasontc Imaging,” Proc of ARPA/AFML Rev of Quant 
An attempt has been ma,i» .... 

ingAdneíeloped a^d ^«e^ri^^rera^orZíL^írfuí;7 “"T™imaging Sys,Cms ,haI arc currently be- 
criteria has been used to evaluate the best. Furthermore, a uniform set of criteria has been used to evaluate the Í fò« of Ze'0" Furtherm^e. a uniform set of 
C scan systems. Periormance of these systems m terms of commercially available B and 

NT-13515 

Barton. J. P.; “Neutron Radiography Newsletter ” avjmt r> . , 
This newsletter begins with a review^f neutron raH NT* Colunibus' OH- 33 pp, 1976. 

South Africa, Indonesia and Japan Manv annr f.IOgraphlc1 ac«'vities in England, the Continent USA 

although most facihlles are available lor ».her ¡„du«,r l?.! "" "S'in* ol mld'a' r™c,or componen,«,' 
^graphic research r.,her ,ha„ 0^ U'K' ^ ^ k ---- 

th neutron radiography were presented. The next section «resent n 1 f mec,ln8s a' which papers dealing 
concludes with a state-of-the-art review of neutron radioaranhv Th * ° ^ C a"d places- The "cwsletter 
nons, as well as 57 references. radiography. There is a bibliography of 29 recent publica- 

NT-13827 

«-«'‘MaMhT' P"S''" S'a": °f N““ro" Ra‘li-'SiaPhy and u. Poccnllal." Ma,criais Evaluaiion. pp 

•• “ hPPlh'alion is review. 
neutron .adiographic service can be obtained in several countries ï dcvelo'>fd and avatlable.Commercial 
facilities in non-nuclear organizations are now going into service p-n'house ‘hermabneutron radiographic 
followed as harbingers of the potential growth nf ¡ Progress with those facilities will be closely 
•he fumre of ,his ,¿hnlque are glveT of radiography. Some predie,Ions concern, 

NT-13606 

application to the7^7^^ prognostic techniques for potential 

acoustic emission analysis was evaluated on three CH 47 t ,echmque ,or hi*h frequency vibro- 
stand Test results indicate that this new technique fo/high sys,cm ,ransmiss,ons m a regenerative test 

Potential for early stage in-si,u detection a7d den ZatZ of fL?rt"aC°US,ÍC Sh°WS 
machinery. Of the five faults indicated and verified bv tíardowñ TP eX' high-speed* rotating 
known at the outset of the test and all five were detectable ü nspec,,on dur,ng lhis test, only one was 

baseline information. This capability for in-situ fault d7ecÎZ and 7 0l ^ Wi,hout any nwd f'«r 
data and with decisions based on engineering rationale rZe ban a,'* W ,he nWd ,or ba^'¡ne 
an important superiority over the more classical form óf low f pa"Crn reco*ni‘¡on. indicates 

employed ,o da,e for hellcop,er ,ran«mlS«l„„ d,a„d p „g„„» V "°n l,nalyS'S "* •“« -en 
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NT-13546 

Acoustical Holography. ptnurPrrss^^NY^^I’pp 6' Pr0C 6,h ln,crria«ional Symposium on 

'be first four hy the addition of the word imagina refirêii™ ,h,ssymP°sium differs from that of 
methods of acoustical visualization I or convenience n h 8 a" m^reasc In emphasis on nonholographic 
series. The 38 papers presented here define ihe sta e of ,he aT l TdC ,hc ,i,lc of ,his P^'-shed 
holography and imaging. Many of them des rih ^ ln ,hc'“P'diy devdoping field of acoustical 
microscopy, nondcslructiveiçsiíng. *> medico, d, 

NT-8928 

A review of Ihe slale of Ihe arl of dealing wilh cwls a , ,1 V ’ Spnn|,n'ld' VA'' 
exislin, analysis me,hods and ihei, limiialion, in 0,^1^-1^81^11111 ^ of 

NT-13649 

NBsIr 7n5 CRrC,h nreng,h - A S,a,US Rep,. No. 
1975. (For sale by NTIS. Springfield. VA). ’ 8 Rcs^rch Division. Washington. D C; 39 pp. ju| 

Individual and combined nondestructive test methods have, k ,. 
determine safe formwork removal times The technioueí r reV'CWed as Pt,,l‘n,,al »'eihods ,0 
hoond hammer. paH-ou, «««i^t tZL It’’, T f “' ^ lh‘ «-* re- 
maiurny and equivalen, ageconceprs. Tac individua ,«L ^ , ? V ^ «Hl 'he 
Ih-silu strengths of concretes and i, is recommended hai innr n ' *iv' g'"d «“">«« al Ihe 
neoposexf research program which emphasirc. A 

NT-12069 

iw!1'An'"Rep' N°' NTIAt' 

iciest in nondestructiveTv^a.k^^NDpTsince ^^;>n,a8"c,ic acous,ic »c'‘"aiion and detection of in¬ 
transducer designs and practices. The principles of Ï raLíi 1» Uvhnol°8>' «re no standard 
acoustic transducer (EMAT) design are emphasised EMATS ar as rela,cd '» clec.romagne.ic- 
completely noncontacting technique for generating and dete iS' °f.meTCSl m NI)E bccause they offer a 
■heory, experimental studies, design, and applications of EMATs! '*1 “ *aVCS' Th' rcpi,rl disc"»ses 

NT-14212 

and Optical Hdography/’Repr No^N ASA-C ^277^ Ss ln,erfacin* ^«hods for Acoustical 
(For sale by NTIS. Springfield VA) * fcl*Sum C onsul,an,s* Alherton. C'A; % pp. Dec 1976. 

adaptable^ noSruc-n^teMing^nTm^ °f Acou«o-Op,ical imaging techniques 

holography in nondestructive tes.iSg research. Evaluation of TuT"* ^ f°r acous,ical and optical 
lion ol varieties of detectors and detection schemes ill .r Iechn,ques encompassed investiga- 
vestigation is reported in an appendix The report presents ^ dcscnbtfd and su"’'»ari/ed. Related in- 
considered in designing a particular svstem and condus MPl,nai." remarks on ima«e quuhty. factors to be 
work. Three bibliographies are included. Compati^ 
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tical, acoustical, and correlation) arc a Bragg diffraction (direct optical-acoustical interaction) scheme and the 
electronically focused and scanned piezoelectric array. Both systems have sensitivity approaching 10 to the 
minus 9 to 10 to the minus II w cm squared and resolution approaching the acoustical wavelength in the 
tested material, are capable of real-time display, and can be designed for use in either a pure optical or an 
acousto-optical mode of operation. At the same time, a portable acoustic probe, akin to the probe used in 
medical diagnosis, can be designed for testing large objects on site. 

NT-13845 

"Emission Measurement Techniques for Particulate Matter from Power r tants, Cement Manufacture and 
the Iron and Steel Industry," Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development, Winfrith, 
England, Published by Ministère De La Protection De La Nature Et De Lenvironment, Paris; 39 pp, 1975. 

In reviewing the state of the art in respect of automated instruments for measuring emissions of particulate 
matter from selected sources, it has been assumed that instruments would be used for measuring emission 
after application of high efficiency abatement equipment. Three purposes for which these types of in¬ 
struments are required have been recognized, namely; (I) monitoring the operation ol particulate abatement 
equipment; (11) establishing that emissions meet required limits set by authorities; (111) ensuring the 
maintenance of ambient air quality standards where these have been set and that the public have no reason to 
complain from the resulting emissions. 

NT-13548 

Erikson, K. R., et al; “Through-Transmission Acoustical Holography for Medical Imaging — A Status 
Report,” Proc 6th International Symposium on Acoustical Holography, Plenum Press, N Y, pp 15-55, 1975. 

The findings reported here represent the current status of an evaluation ot through-transmission 
holographic acoustical imaging in a clinical setting. The major objective of this effort is the investigation of 
the diagnostic usefulness of holographic images of soft tissue structures and organs in the human body, parti¬ 
cularly the abdomen. This work involves a series of experiments including the imaging of organs in vitro, 
animals, patients, pregnant women, and a series of test objects.The I MHz holographic system used in this 
evaluation is described, together with images of several test objects. Selected clinical results, including in vivo 
images of several near term fetuses, are presented and discussed. Linally, we comment on through- transmis¬ 
sion acoustical holography as a modality for soft tissue diagnosis. 

NT-11080 

Forrer, G. R. and Sattler, F. J.; “State-of-the-Art Review of Nondestructive Testing as Applied to Nuclear 
Pressure Vessels and Components," Materials Evaluation, Vol 33, No. 10, pp 20A-23A, 25A- 27A, Oct 1975. 

The state of nondestructive testing technology as applied to nuclear pressure vessels and components is the 
result of many factors. For nondestructive testing, or examination (NDE), as referenced in the ASME codes, 
the extensive use of several methods is necessary to provide the assurance of quality. These methods of 
themselves do not add quality nor improve the individual product. Through their selective use, however, 
detrimental fabrication or service-induced imperfections are revealed which might result from manufacturing 
or operating conditions that exceed reasonable limits. 

NT-8911 

Greguss, P.; "Real-Time Acoustical-to-Optical Convertors — State of the Art,” Inter 1973 Coni Proc, pp 

265-269, Mar 1973. 
Re ' time acoustical-to-optical conversion techniques are reviewed. It is shown that most new real-time 

dispL,., are based on acousto-optic effects suggested several decades ago for the visualization of acoustical 
field intensity distributors, but are only now realizable through improved technology. The advantages and 
disadvantages of the systems are discussed together with the use ot liquid crystals, one of the most promising 

( _ developments in acoustical-to-optical convertors. At the conference, the paper was supported by a short film. 
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NT-7313 

tirubinskas. Roben t"Stale of the Art Survey on Holography and Microwaves in Nondestructive 

^p8k-p W2 (AD-^n6 MS*72'9, Arm> N1aU'rialS and MeChaniCS Research ^ntcr. Watertown. MA. 

The object of this monograph is to trace the evolution of relatively new nondestructive testing techniques 
arising from the vigorously active fieldsof holography and microwaves. Highlighted areas include the descrip¬ 
tion of existing techniques to the evaluation of materials, structures, and end items for quality assurance pur¬ 
poses. An extensive rckrcncc and bibliographical section has also been included to increase the usefulness of 
this document and to provide a launching point for further study. 

NT-12474 

Guild, F. .1.. et al; "The Application of Acoustic Emission to Fibre-Rein forced Composite Materials " 
C omposites. Vol 7. No. 3. pp 173-179, Jul 1976. 

Applied to metallic materials, acoustic emission is rapidly gaining status as a practical non destructive test 
tool. This has resulted from exhaustive research efforts io detect and identify such features as phase transfor¬ 
mation. plastic deformation and crack growth. This review examines the state of the art with regard to com 
posne materials where tracture processes are generally more complex and interpretation is correspondingly 
morcditticuli * ’ 

NT-13462 

A!' lnves,igation of ,hc Effectiveness of Magnetic Particle Testing." Rept. No. 
AFML- MX-TM-73-5, Air Force Materials Tab. Wright-Patterson AFB, OH; 42 pp. Oct 1973. (AD-914888). 

As part of the current emphasis to improve knowledge of the actual effectiveness of state-of-the-art 
nondestructive test methods, an evaluation program was designed and conducted involving magnetic particle 
testing. Participants were asked to test a set of flawed, geometrically complex parts and to answer questions 
regarding their use of magnetic particle methods. The data obtained from the participants was then analyzed 
to determine what could be learned about present day practice. Results indicated the existence of at least one 
outstanding test group with the balance falling into a much less effective category. The use of variable part 
geometry and surface finish as expected, lowered somewhat the detectability of the flaws within the test parts. 
Despite the relatively large size of the flaws in the parts, many were missed, indicating a need to further em¬ 
phasize improved magnetic particle inspection training and certification of personnel. The results show that 
flaw size is not as important a variable as is technique and such variables as bath concentration and field 
strength. 

NT-14133 

Hagemaier, Donald; "State-of-the-Art Inspection of Aircraft Structures." Prevention of Structural 
Failure, No. 5, Am Soc Metals, Materials/IX'sign Forum, 2D, 1974; pp 161-187, 1975. 

This paper presents NDE test procedures used to achieve quality and reliability assurance and prevention of 
structural failure in aircraft structures. In synopsis form a nondestructive inspection plan covering the com¬ 
plete product cycle from design to service is presented. The plan covers specifications, research and develop¬ 
ment. fabrication. NDI manual, and field service manuals. The author also presents newly developed damage 
tolerance criteria concerning initial damage versus minimum detectable defect size. Considerations for on- 
condition maintenance of critical structures are discussed. 

NT-10867 

Hagemaier. Donald; “State of the Art Inspection of Aircraft Structures bv Nondestructive Testitu " 
Materials Evaluation, Vol 33. No. 9. pp 217-224. 225-226. 231, Sep 1975. 

This paper presents nondestructive test procedures used to achieve quality and reliability assurance and 
prevention of structural failure in aircraft structures. A nondestructive testing plan covering the complete 
product cycle from design to service is presented in synopsis form. This plan covers specifications, research 
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and development, fabrication, NDI manual and field service manuals. In-process control and product quality 
assurance requirements, for p esent generation aircraft materials and processes, arc described. Newly 
developed damage tolerance criteria concerning initial damage vs. minimum detectable defect si/e are 
presented and evaluated. The philosophy for obtaining data for an inservice NDI manual is presented. Con¬ 
siderations for on-condition maintenance of critical structure are discussed. 

NT-13529 

Hagemaier. Don; “Ultrasonic Applications in the Aero space Industry," SAE Paper 74()811.30 pp, 1974. 
This paper discussed state-of-the-art ultrasonic testing as used to inspect and evaluate parts and materials 

for aerospace systems. The paper is divided into four sections: purpose of testing; basic requirements for ap¬ 
plication, such as equipment, reference standards, and acceptance criteria; standard applications, such as 
wrought metal products, tubing and pipe welded assemblies, thickness and corrosion, fiber-reinforced com¬ 
posites, adhesive-bonded assemblies, bra/ed and diffusion-bonded assemblies, aircraft maintenance inspec¬ 
tion. attenuation, and grain-boundary reflections; and research and development applications, such as the 
liquid-level detector, titanium hydride detector, measurement of applied stress, ultrasonic extensiometer, 
ultrasonic modulus versus mechanical properties fot fiber composites, ultrasonic spectroscopy, acoustic 
holography, and critical angle reflectivity. 

NT-10662 

Hanson, A. Ci.; "A Survey of Display Systems and Their Video Reception Capabilities," Rept. No. 
OTR-74-46, Department of Commerce, Washington, D C; 64 pp, Nov 1974, (For sale by US GPO, 
Washington, D C). 

An overview of the current developmental status of devices which demonstrate applicability to display of 
video information, with emphasis upon compatibility with broadband digital transmission. Primary concern 
is with emerging types of devices which indicate promise of overcoming inherent limitations of the conven¬ 
tional analog cathode ray tube. Of particular interest are several technological approaches to creation of a flat 
panel display. Display types include beam-addressed and matrix-addressed, either light-emitting or non-light- 
emitting (light valves). Specific approaches include gas-discharge panels, flat-panel erts, electroluminescent 
panels, and liquid crystal panels. 

NT-13499 

Holloway, J. A. and Shelton, W. L..; “A Survey of Image Processing Methods for Radiography." 6th Na¬ 
tional SAMPE Tech Conf. Vol 6, SAMPE National Business Office, A/usa, CA; pp 110-117, 1974. 

An investigation of radiographic image processing methods using analog, digital and photographic ap¬ 
proaches was conducted. Sev eral systems were evaluated to determine the state-of-the-art for enhancement of 
industrial radiographs. Control radiographs were used to determine system capabilities such as resolution and 
sensitivity, dynamic range, degree of enhancement, speed, scan area, reproducibility, and cost. 

NT-13632 

Hudson. C. Michale and Seward, Sue k.; "A Literature Review and Inventory of the Effects of Environ¬ 
ment on the Fatigue Behavior of Metals,"published in Eng Tract Mech. Vol 8. No. 2, Pergamon Press l id, 
Oxford, England; pp 315-329, 1976. 

An experimental investigation into the measurement of fracture toughness on small precracked bend 
specimens after general yield is described. Six parameters are compared on the basis of their accuracy and 
utility in predicting k (Sub 1C). The parameters are: (l) the on-load crack tip opening displacement, cod. (II) 
the lateral (notch root, crack tip) contraction. NRC, (III) the angle of bend. (IV) the equivalent energy. The 
materials used were, for the most part, A533B and 4340 steels. 



NT-13330 

Kearney. F. and Fornang. . J.; "Investigation of Automated Evaluation of Field Weld Radiographs," 

íoTÁ ,an M'185’ Cons,ruc,ion Engineering Research Lab (Army). Champaign. IL; 19 pp. j’ul 

Since evaluation of held welds using radiographs requires that an inspector compare the radiograph with a 
standard, subjectivity is introduced. An automated image-analyzing system is proposed to remove this subjec¬ 
tivity Rad.og.aphs containing sharp, well defined defects on a uniform background can be analyzed in 
cathode-ray scanners and special-purpose computers in real time. However, the visual contrast in field weld 
radiographs is rather poor, and many extraneous features arc usually present. A scan of 80 standard 
radiographs using an image analyzer detected only 29b weld defects while human operators identified 988 
Techniques for enhancement and filtering of extraneous features are essential to the automated analvsis of 
held weld radiographs. It is recommended that further work on development of an automatic radiographic 
analyzer be deterred until major advancements occur in the state of the art of image analysis 

NT-13892 

Kessler. Edward G.; "State-of-the-Art Survey for Automatic Optical Detection of Surface Defects on 

(Ad'aoTi00n'°nal ' RCP' N°' PA TR‘4880' Pica,inn> Arsenal. Dover N J; 33 pp. Sep 1976, 

This state-of-the-art survey is aimed towards optical procedures that might prove useful in detecting defects 
(such as cracks blemishes, pits, and missing or out-of-tolerance components) typically found in ordnance 
items. Inc uded in this report are sections on color, diffraction, reticles, scatter, optical spatial fillers 
mechanical and electronic optical scanning systems, and analog-digital electronic information analysis. It is 
ouiul in general that the ability to resolve a defect has an inverse relationship to the complexity of the 

background. It the background is sufficiently subdued, a simple photodetector circuit will serve. It is conclud¬ 
ed that the design engineer must carefully evaluate the specific problem in order to obtain the simplest most 
cost effective detect detection system that meets quality control criteria. 

NT-13590 

ESN-29, European Scientific Kitchens, L. A.; "An Overview of Acoustic Emission from Great Britain.' 
Notes. Office of Naval Research. London; pp 509-511. Dec 1975. 

An overv iew of acoustic emission from Great Britain held at the Geological Society of l ondon on Acoustic 
Emission, on 29 October 1975. six presentations of the state-of-the-art of AE from different points of view 
were given, including the characteristics of AE and the techniques used in the present practical analysis. 

NT-9378 

Kumar. A.; Application of Acoustic Emission to Weld Monitoring." Rept. No. CERL-IR M-l 17, Army 
C obstruction Engineering Research Lab. Champaign, IL; 17 pp. Dec 1974. (AD-A(X)3992). 

The report discusses the feasibility of applying acoustic emission to real-time monitoring of gas metal arc 
welding. A state-ol-the-art survey indicated that investigators had some success with detecting cracks, porosi¬ 
ty. and slag inclusion during the welding of steels by monitoring acoustic emission. The presence of cracks 
was most easily detected in gas tungsten arc welding of stainless steels. Slag inclusions associated with roped 
bead in submerged arc welding can also be detected by acoustic emission. In the present work, cracks were in¬ 
troduced in a restrained weldment by hydrogen additions to the shielding gas. Selective filtering was used to 
increase the signal-to-noise ratio. Results show that the acoustic emission rate from cracks is much higher 
than that from the welding arc noise. A real-time weld monitor for detection of cracks in steel is therefore 
technically feasible. However, when porosity was introduced, the acoustic emission rate was about the same 
order as that from the welding arc noise. Thus, porosity could not be detected by the acoustic emission in a 
real-time weld monitoring situation. 



NT-13623 

Lott, D. R., et al; "NDT Evaluation of Solar Cell Weld Joints with Details of Selected Post-Bond and Pre- 
Bond Systems,’’ Proc Eleventh IEEE Photovoltaic Conf, pp 134-144, 1975. 

The current state of the art in nondestructive testing was surveyed to investigate the use of test methods for 
determining parallel gap solar cell joint weld quality. Seven post-bond NDT systems, two in-process and one 
pre-bond system were selected from the survey tor test evaluation. An augmented visual post-bond system 
and a resistive pre-bond system were selected from these ten NDT methods as most completely meeting accep¬ 
tance requirements. 

N1 -'5233 

Meyer-Ebrecht. D. and Spiesbuger. W.; "Novel Techniques for Medical X-Ray Diagnostics-An Impetus 
to Nondestructive Testing," Materialprüfung, Vol 19, No. 10, pp 409-415, Oct 1977. 

In recent years medical X-ray diagnostics has much profited by a rapid development of component 
technologies as well as image generation and processing methods: technologic progress on image pickup 
devices has improved image quality, and electronic image processing by means of video techniques or digital 
computers made feasible new investigation and evaluation methods. Various processes for three-dimensional 
imaging have been developed, of which computer tomography (scanning an object layer with a narrow col¬ 
limated X-ray beam and reconstructing the layer image digitally) was somewhat a revolution for X-ray 
diagnostics. Numerous novel image processing methods were investigated to fulfill the needs for quantitative 
radiograph analysis as well as for automation of the evaluation of screening investigations. This contribution 
shall review state-of-the-art and trends, and it shall indicate analogue applications in industrial X-ray testing. 

NT-14302 

Mucciardi, Anthony N., Shankar, Ramesh, and Chang. Jian k.; "Quantitative NDE Procedures for 
Measurement ol fatigue C racks and Defects in Adhesive Bond Lines and Stainless Steel Weldments," Paper 
Summaries, ASNT Spring Conference, 3 pp. Mar 1977. 

Adaptive [.earning Networks (ALNS) have been successfully applied to measure subsurface fatigue cracks 
in aircraft wing fastener holes from the chapacteristics of theit ultrasonic NDE signatures. In this project the 
ALNS ability to measure subsurface cracks smaller than 30 mils, which were previously unidentifiable, was 
demonstrated. I his project and current ad?ptronics NDE work are milestones in the union of state-of-the-art 
nonlinear adaptive signal processing technology and NDE techniques. The signal processing steps performed 
on NDE waveforms are described. The applicability of ALNS to characterise and measure defects from 
parameters of the processed waveforms recorded from fastener holes, adhesively bonded joints and stainless 
steel weldments are presented. 

NT-14134 

Noronha, Pascal J. and Mckannan, E. C.; "A Review of the State-of-the-Art of the Non-Destructive 
Testing of Flight Fressure Vessels." Prevention of Structural Failure. No. 5. Am Soc Metals, 
Materials/Design Forum, 2D, 1974, pp 188-203, 1975. 

Phis paper reports on the state-of-the-art of NDE of space vehicle pressure vessels. The vessels differ from 
conventional ground base pressure vessels in the low safety factors used in order to permit maximum weight 
production. Techniques currently being used are described along with the advantages, limitations and limits 
of detectability at high levels of confidence. Techniques to be used in the future to improve the limits of 
minimum flaw si/e detection include delta scan and acoustic emission techniques. 

NT-13786 

Papa/oglou, Vassilios and Masubuchi, Koichi; "Integration of M.l.T. Studies on Prediction and Control 
of Distortion in Welded Aluminum Structures." Technical Rept. No. I. Massachusetts Inst of Tech, Depart¬ 
ment of Ocean Engineering. Cambridge. MA; 170 pp. Sep 1976, (AD-A033490). 
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This report covers the development of analytical means for predicting and controlling weld distortion of 
welded aluminum structures. The report presents basic background information and covers the present state 
of-the-art by integrating results obtained recently at M I T. distortion in welded structures is caused by three 
fundamental dimensional changes, namely transverse shrinkage, longitudinal shrinkage and angular change. 
During the fabrication of actual structures, such as ships, airplanes and buildings which have various types of 
joints, it,ese dimensional changes are combined. Therefore, shrinkage distortion that occurs in structures can 

be extremely complex. 

NT 12068 

"Proceedings of a Workshop on Nondestructive Evaluation of Residual Stress,” Kept. No. NTIAC 76-2, 
NTIAC. Southwest Research Institute. San Antonio. TX; W pp. Aug 197?. 

This workshop was held in San Antonio, Texas on August 12 and 13, 197?, and was sponsored by the Air 
Force Materials Laboratory (AFMl ). D. M. Forney. Jr. of A FMI was workshop chairman. Workshop 
goals: identify present and future requirements for NDF measurements of residual stress, documenting the 
present state of the art; identify viable new approaches to improve NDF technology; foster communication 
among participants to consolidate available knowledge. Formal presentations included; an overview of NDF 
of residual stress; macro and micro aspects of residual stress; welding stresses; carburi/ed gears and materials, 
tank automotive components; X-ray diffraction of machined surfaces; fatigue loading relief of compressive 
layers; computer aided analysis of heavy weldments; stress corrosion cracking of reactor piping; current 
stresses in polymer composites; angle ply composites; ceramic turbine components; X-ray measurement ot 
residual stress including correction factors, automation; ultrasonic methods including dispersion, bire¬ 
fringence, harmonics, velocity, electromagnetic methods including material properties, Barkhausen ellect, 
ultrasound generation, composites; nuclear hypertine structure. Mossbauer ellect, nuclear magnetic and 
quadrupole resonance; acoustic nuclear resonance; lithium nucleai microprobe technique. 

NT-12061 

Richmond. W. Frank. Jr; "Research Study of Reliability Prediction of Mechanical and Structural Systems. 
Volume I. R and M Prediction in Engineering Development," Rept. No. AMSAA-SP-19 Vol I. Army 
Materiel Systems Analysis Agency. Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD; 29 pp. Mar 197?, I AD-AO11238). 

Valid predictions of R and M (reliability and maintainability) should be based on design processes as the 
true determinants. Failure to do this and to develop the necessary data has resulted from lack of understan¬ 
ding and liaison between analysts and designers. The first corrective step should be development of a data 
base, initially from design testing, then from better instrumentation of R and M testing, using design, in¬ 
strumentation, and data systems skills. Design-oriented tailure-mode analysis and maintainability analysis are 
necessary for data classification. Proper use of the data for prediction depends upon an improved understan¬ 
ding and liaison between analysts and designers. 

NT 14034 

Rumbold. J. G.; "Ultrasonic Dimensional Tube Testing Techniques," Materials Evaluation, Vol 35, No. 
2, pp4?-49, Feb 1977. 

A state-of-the-art approach to measuring tubular dimensional parameters with pulse-echo ultrasonics is 
presented. This new system provides a measurement of thickness, outside diameter, inside diameter, eccen¬ 
tricity and ovality. In addition, the running average or the average per tube of any ol these parameters can be 
obtained. The principle of measurement of this immersion technique is explained in detail along with a 
thorough explanation of the variables that can attect accuracy and stability. A review ot the tirst generation 
equipment is given to highlight the complexity of the problems, both electronic and ultrasonic, that had to be 
overcome. The solution is a marriage of digital computation with analog computation. 1 he result is a system 
that can provide a combined accuracy , stability and repeatability of within 0.002 in. (0.00? mm). 
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NT-14298 

Rundquist, D. E. and Orphan, V. J.; "Assessment of Thick Section Radiographic Methods,” Paper Sum¬ 
maries, ASNT Spring Conference, 2 pp, Mar 1977. 

Science Applications, Inc., (SAI) is currently conducting for the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) 
an assessment of thick-section X-ray radiography, a nondestructive testing (NOT) technique with wide spread 
use in the nuclear power industry. The current SAI program has provided an integrated approach to assessing 
the state-of-the-art of thick-section radiographic methods and to identifying means of optimizing present 
techniques. Major accomplishments of the present program include development of a sophisticated 
mathematical model of a high-energy radiography system and the use of ihis model to investigate the effect on 
several performance criteria (unsharpness, sensitivity, latitude and exposure time) of varying system 
parameters (such as source energy, source energy distribution, focal spot size, source angular distribution, 
source-object-imaging system geometry, object thickness, intensifyhg screen-film changes, etc.). A number 
of promising approaches for optimizing the methods used to perform high-energy radiography on thick steel 
sections have been identified. The developed calculational model can, for example, be used to systematically 
investigate the parameters associated with metallic intensification screens. 

NT-14244 

Silvus, H. S., Jr; “Advanced Ultrasonic Testing Systems—A State-of-the-Art Survey,” 74 pp, Sep 1976, 
(For sale by NTIAC, Southwest Research Institute, San Antonio, TX). 

The purpose of this document is to present a concise survey of the state of the art in advanced ultrasonic 
testing systems, techniques, and system components. Information presented is intended to give a practical 
overview of the types of ultrasonic nondestructive inspection apparatus presently in use and of relatively new 
techniques which are being applied to improve the capabilities of such systems. The technical level of the 
discussion is such that this document will be useful to the reader who has only an introductory knowledge of 
ultrasonic nondestructive evaluation, but who wants to know what can be done and what is being done in this 
field. The sophisticated reader can use this document to review with minimum expenditure of time and effort 
approximately 120 relatively recent papers in the field of ultrasonic nondestructive evaluation of materials. 

NT-140.-8 

Southworth, Howard L., Steele, Norman W., and Torelli, Peter P.; “Practical Sensitivity Limits of Pro¬ 
duction Nondestructive Testing Methods in Aluminum and Steel,” Rept. No. AFMI.-TR-74-241, Boeing 
Commercial Airplane Co, Seattle, WA; 187 pp, Jan 1975, (AD-AOI7373). 

The report describes the work accomplished under an 18-month program conducted by evaluate the sen¬ 
sitivity capabilities of current state-of-the-art nondestructive inspection methods. The methods include 
magnetic particle, penetrant, eddy-current, ultrasonic, and radiographic. These capabilities were 
demonstrated in response to varied surface flaws and were statistically defined in terms of probability and 
confidence of detection. This was accomplished with differing specimen configurations in two representative 
aircraft structural alloys and for both laboratory and production inspections. 

NT-12065 

Stark, Robert M. and Yi Yang, Cheng; “Research Study of Reliability Prediction of Mechanical and Struc¬ 
tural Systems,” Rept. No. AMSAA-SP-19-VOL-2, Delaware University, Newark, DE; 44 pp, May 1972, 
(AD-AO 11239). 

This study was intended to assess the state-of-the-art of predicting the reliability of items that fail due to 
mechanical stresses, and to identify those areas in which development effort should be intensified. In order to 
achieve an orientation toward application rather than analytical theories, a sample approach has been chosen 
by AMSAA, the details of the sample being selected by consultation between AMSAA and the University of 
Delaware. The study revealed a dearth of design-oriented data on mechanical failures and a virtual absence of 
analytical methods and expertise to use such data. Development of a data base is recommended, initially from 
design testing. This experience and its result will provide a basis of analytical expertise to use the data for 
reliability prediction. 
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NT-9592 

“State-of-the-Art Reviews, Report Bibliography Feb 47 May 74,” Rept. No. DDC-TAS-74-41, Defense 
Documentation Center, Alexandria, VA; 281 pp, Feb 1975, (AD-A005375). 

This bibliography contains 229 references pertinent to the evaluation and results of surveys, studies, and 
literature searches in the state-of-the-art reviews of selected subjects. The indexes included are corporate 
author-monitoring agency and subject. 

NT-15200 

“Static Brake Inspection Investigation, Vol. II,” Rept. No. DOT HS-802 071, Avco Systems Div, Wilm¬ 
ington, MA; 347 pp, Oct 1976, (For sale by NTIS, Springfield, VA). 

Final technical report of a program to investigate methods and to devise a system for motor vehicle brake 
inspection which precludes the necessity for wheel removal. PMVI requirements and criteria are reviewed, 
state-of-the-art equipment and methods are surveyed. Industry dialogu is established in support of feasibility 
of new concepts, which include vehicle modifications and new test methods. All proposed new methods are 
defined, conceptually developed, and analyzed for current feasibility and future potential. Experimental 
work is included to supplement the literature search and analytical work where necessary to support conclu¬ 
sions. Inspection methods investigated include radiography, ultrasonics, acoustic emissions, acoustic 
signature, fiber optics, gas chromatography, etc. Alternatives are summarized, traded off and a final 
specification for PMVI brake inspection is recommended. The recommended specification includes proof 
test, visual wear indicators, access ports and simple inspection tools. It is concluded that all of the program 
objectives can be satisfied by methods which are cost effective, easily implemented in the field and acceptable 
to industry. 

NT-14918 

Sushinsky, G. F., et al; “Improved Ultrasonic Standard Reference Blocks,” Rept. 
No. AFML-TR-77-40, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, DC; 134 pp, Apr 1977, (AD-A042787). 

A program to improve the quality, reproducibility and reliability of nondestructive testing through the 
development of an improved ASTM-type ultrasonic reference standards system is described. Reference blocks 
of aluminum, steel, and titanium alloys are considered. Equipment reptesenting the state-of-the-art in 
laboratory and field ultrasonic equipment was obtained and evaluated. RF and spectral data on twenty-two 
sets of ultrasonic reference blocks were taken as part of a task to quantify the variability in response from 
nominally identical blocks. Techniques for residual stress, preferred orientation, and microstructural 
measurements were refined and applied to reference blocks rejected by manufacturers during fabrication in 
order to evaluate the effect of metallurgical condition on block response. The effects of certain dimensional 
variables on block response were studied and new fabrication techniques considered. A study of the effects of 
measurement system variables on block response was carried out. A calibration service for ASTM El 27-type 
reference blocks has been established and the development of a loaner service for calibration blocks is 
underway. 

NT-11293 
t 

Trolinger, J. D.; “Flow Visualization Holography,” Optical Engineering, Vol 14, No. 5, pp 470-481, Oct 
1975. 

The combination of the techniques of holography with those of flow visualization has resulted in one of the 
most widespread uses of holography. The most significant recent contributions in the field comprise solution 
of practical engineering problems, refinement in analytical and interpretive methods, and an increasing list of 
current and potential applications. The purpose of this paper is to summarize the methods and state-of-the- 
art of holographic flow visualization. Holographic interferometry, like conventional interferometry, provides 
a measurement of optical path length between points of space. This can be applied to determine gas density or 
to observe density gradients and their movement throughout a volume. Moreover, a holographic image of a 
space is not just limited to interferometric analysis. Such images are amenable to a broad class of optical 
analysis, including three-dimensional photography and optical filtering methods such as Schlieren 
photography. 
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r , riinii;a, App|icaiion of Ultrasonotomography." Ultrason.c Imaging 

Wagai. Toshio; '•Present State of the Ch » APP u s . lapanese ScienceCooperat.on Sem,nar) 
and Holography. Plenum Press. pP 55 V5^; ( of the reflection method (ultrasono.omography 

The ultrasonic tissue visuah/atton ,Jch;uqU1 n^a dia(,noses throUgh the entire world. It has various kinds 
echography) has been utilized effectively tor ®hnipUes in the application of diagnostic ultrasound, 
of advantages, and is also highly valued among m. y ^ a ncw routinc, diagnostic tool, particular- 

According to this trend, ultrasonotomography _ , others At the same time, this method has been 

tv in the fields of internal medicine. ne“r0^^’ ° 4 comparison with other usual tissue visualization techni- 

::í =£: -==:: 
NT-1 «*7 . 

Waung. V. C.. D. E. and ' f 

the A1 -CUA1.2 unidirectionally solidified tuttUic. . measured by the echo-overlap techni- 

A In, The phase vetoed, of uh.ason.e »aves ‘srfa ,h" n«an,s in unhs of 10.0 fhe UHh 
qoe. The material was assumed to he uansverscly isom.pic and |22 # c44 , c55 , 29.7. C 2 - 

power dyn cm to the minus 2. are found to be. - dirt,.,ion These results indicate that the AL-CUAL2 
C,3 = 59.5. where the subscript 3 indicates the symmetry. The elastic moduli are used to 
eutectic is almost elastically isotropic or more* pree ^ h Young's modulus is found to be in close 

evaluate the engineering constants of tins " a . J' 
agreement with that measured by others m quas.-statie tests. 

NT-13727 
, . r • •• Annlication of Ultrasound to NDE of Materials,” IEEE Tran- 

Yee Bill Ci. W. and C ouchman, James C ., PP y., 
sactions on Sonics and Ultrasonics, SU-23,pp - ^ ® (he nondestructive inspection of materials for 

A review of state of the art applications 0,.uUrasc . with the presCnt state of the art. These lim.ta- 

defects is given along with some of dimensions quantitatively. 2) the lack of suitable reference 
lions include 1) the inability to determine defect f with complex geometries. 4) the 
standards. 3) the general lack of «¡ju.pmen or ^ «nspect P a ^ thcorc(ica, foundation o 

nonreproducibility of transducer characterist c.. and devclopment work in the use of digital 

ty and defect detection is also described. 
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3. TECHNIQUE GUIDES 

3.1. Technique Selection Chart 
The technique selection chart on page 3-3 furnishes quick guidance regarding the use of NDT methods ver¬ 

sus the material property of interest. Obviously, any guide of this type is subject to interpretation and should 

not be used as an absolute dictum regarding the proper application of NDT methods. 

Paragraph B of this section of the yearbook, “Synopsis of NDT Methods,” provides a description of each 

NDT method on the Technique Selection Chart. 

3.2. Index to Synopsis of NDT Methods 

Page 
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Electrical Resistance.3-21 
3.3.3.3. Magnetic.3-22 
3.3. -.3.1 Barkhausen Effect.3-22 
3.3.3.3.2. Eddy Current.2 22 
3.3.3.3.3. Magnetic Perturbation.3-23 
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3.3.3.4. Radio Frequency.3-24 
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Sub Atomic Particles.3 46 3.3.4 5.2 

Electron, Beta Radiation.3 46 3.3.4.5.2 1 

Electron Microscopy.3 46 3.3.4.5.2.2. 
Electron Diffraction 3 47 3.3.4.5.2.3 
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Neutrons. 

Neutron Radiography. 
Neutron Diffraction. 

Neutron Activation Analysis. 
Positron Annihilation. 

3.3. Synopsis of NDT Methods 
3.3.1. Introduction 

This section is based upon a paper. “Overview of Nondestructive Inspection Techniques,” by Otto R. 
Gericke of the Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center in Watertown, Massachusetts. The paper was 
published in the proceedings of the “Symposium on Fracture Mechanics of Ceramics,” sponsored by Pennsy¬ 
lvania State University in 1973. The publisher of the proceedings was the Plenum Publishing Company, 
Limited, of New York. The editor gratefully acknowledges the permission of the author and publisher to use 
this material. 

The original text has been edited, slightly rearranged, and updated in places. References have been added to 
most of the inspection techniques. These references were taken from the NT1AC information files and were 
selected primarily to give the reader information concerning some of the latest applications and developments 
of the technique. 

This listing is inclusive of the major NDT methods but by no means does it present all approaches that have 
been used to nondestruetively examine test specimens. The application of the NDT techniques is likewise 
under continuous expansion and the examples in the text only serve to illustrate a few of the uses of the 
specific technique. 

Paye 
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3.3.2. Methods Involving Motion of Matter 
3.3.2.1. Static Loading 
3.3.2.1.1. Gravitation (Weighing) 

The density of samples of materials and of relatively small items can be determined by weighing them first 
in air and then immersed in water. If precision balances are used for this purpose, the density measurement 
can serve as a nondestructive test. It can be used, for instance, to segregate different types of materials and to 
examine items for gross defects such as porosity and inclusions. 

NT-014334 
Selected References 

Ridder, Henry J.; “Developments in Metal Ceramic X-ray Tubes for 
published in Paper Summaries, ASNT Spring Conference, 1977. 

Lightweight X-ray Systems,” 

NT-014134 

Norohna, Pascal J. and McKannan, E.C., “A Review of the State-of-the-Art of Non-Destructive Testing 
ol Flight Pressure Vessels,” Prevention of Structural Failure, No. 5, Am Soc of Metals, pp 188-203, 1975. 

NT-014122 

Rowley, T.B. and Abbott, A.W.; “Coating Thickness Measurement in the Steel Industry with 
Radioisotope and X-ray Gauges,” Measurement and Control of Quality in the Steel Industry, October. In¬ 
stitute of Measurement and Control, London, 1974. 

NT-011892 

Helf, Samuel; "Testing for Moisture Content in Foods by Neutron Gaging,” Practical Application of 
Neutron Radiography and Gaging, ASTM STP586, pp 277-291, 1976. 



METHODS INVOLVING MOTION OF MATTER ELECTROMAGNETIC TESTS 
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3.3.2.1.2. Hydrostatic Testing 

In hydrostatic proof testing, pressurized water or other liquids which are much less hazardous than gases 
under pressure are utilized to examine pressure vessels, pipes, or vacuum systems for leaks. Observed is either 
the liquid escaping from the test object or the decrease in hydraulic pressure resulting from a leak. The sen¬ 
sitivity of the test can be improved if water additives are used that decrease the surface tension or if liquids 
with intrinsically low surface tension are substituted for water. Adding a dye, a fluorescent substance, or a 
radioactive material to the liquid and scanning the specimen surface with a suitable light source or a radiation 
detector will improve the detection of the leakage. 

Selected References 

NT-014714 

Dahlke, L.W., et al; “The Performance and Inspection of Flawed Pressure Vessels,” for sale by NTIS, 
Springfield, VA, 1976. 

NT-014181 

Hartman, William F.; “Continuous In-Service Acoustic Emission Monitoring of Nuclear Reactor Com¬ 
ponents,” 8th World Conference on NDT, Cannes, France, 6 pp, 1976. 

NT-008209 

Andrae, Gotz; “The Effects of Hydrostatic Pressure on Electric Resistance Strain Gauges,” Materialpruf, 
Vol 16, No. 4, pp 98-102, Apr 1974. 

NT-009488 

Spravdchnde Posobie, N.F.; “Static Testing of Reinforced Plastics: A Reference Manual," (Introduz* r-n 

and Chapter IV), Edited Machine Translation of Mono. Melody Staticheskikh Ispytanii Armirovannykh 
Plastikov, pp 7-8, 191-208, 1972. 

3.3.2.1.3. Microstrain Measurement 

Materials can be tested in the pre-yield microstrain region without impairing their future practical 
usefulness. A microstrain measurement is simply a magnification of the stress-strain behavior to detect very 
small plastic strains considerably below the engineering yield stress. Initial experimental results indicate that 
embrittlement and grain size of arc-cast molybdenum can be determined by this method. 

Selected References 

NT-013182 

Chait, R.; “Strength and Toughness of Metastable Beta Titanium Alloy as Influenced by Strain Rate 
Variations,” Journal of Test and Evaluation, Vol 4, No. 5, pp 359-367,Sep 1976. 

NT-012071 

Freiman, S.W. and Mecholsky, J.J.; “Effect of Environment on Crack Propagation in Graphite,” 
Ceramic Bulletin, Vol 55, No. 4, Apr 1976. 

NT-008999 

Flinn, Paul A.; “Physical Origins of Residual Stress and Present Physical Techniques for Measurement," 
Proceedings, Interdisciplinary Workshop for Quantitative Flaw Definition, AFML- TR-74-238, pp 450-462, 
Nov 1974. 
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NT-012329 

Weissman, S., et al; “Fatigue of Metal Crystals-Part II. Extension of Fatigue Life of Crystals Through 
Control of Substructure,” Jun 1%7. 

3.3.2.1.4. Surface Distortion 

3.3.2.1.4.1. Optical Holography, Moire 

In conventional photography, the illuminating light is diffusely reflected by the photographed scene and 
then recorded for a particular set of imaging conditions that are usually determined by a lens system. In con¬ 
trast, holography uses coherent, highly monochromatic illumination and produces a photographic record that 
depends on the phase as well as the amplitude of the light reflected from the illuminated scene. Under normal 
viewing conditions, in ambient light, a hologram appears as a meaningless combination of interference pat¬ 
terns. To obtain a comprehensible image, a special reconstruction process employing a coherent light source, 
such as a laser, has to be used to illuminate the hologram. Since a hologram registers the phase of light, which 
depends on the exact distance from a reflecting surface element to the photographic medium, the three- 
dimensional properties of the interrogated scene are obtained. For example, an object with a flat surface of 
moderate roughness, which on an ordinary photograph has a completely uniform appearance, will produce a 
hologram that represents the surface relief pattern. The ability of holography to registei the distance dimen¬ 
sion is, of course, subject to the usual limitations on resolution imposed by the finite wavelength cf the light 
employed. Hence, a hologram of a large, flat, highly polished surface may be uncharacteristic. 

If the unevenness of the surface of a specimen can be registered by a holographic process, a distortion of 
the specimen surface changes its hologram. Hence, a superposition and reconstruction of holograms obtained 
before and after a mechanical distortion of the surface of an item produces an image with interference fringes 
that characterize this distortion. Cracks and other flaws, even if located below the surface, that give rise to 
surface distortion anomalies can sometimes be identified by observing the fringe patterns they produce. Also, 
bonding defects in composite materials, such as honeycomb panels, can often be located by this technique. 

The Moire technique works similarly to holography except that rather than utilizing the natural surface 
relief of the specimen, a special pattern in the form of a fine grid is employed which is permanently fixed to 
the surface of the test specimen. The specimen deformation can then be noted by observing the Moire fringes 
that are produced when a reference grid on a transparent overlay is placed on the test specimen. 

Selected References 

NT-01116 

Lvdv, V.N. and Savenko, V.I.; “The Effect of a Probe on a Surface is Investigated ’ 
Techniques, Vol 18, No. 2, pp 237-238, Feb 1975. 

Measurement 

NT-015081 

Speckle Reference Beam Holographic and Speckle Photographic Interferometry in NDT 
Systems, prepared by Lumin, Inc for NASA, MSFC, for sale by NTIS, Springfield, V A, 1976. 

NT-014713 

Tichenor, D.A., et al; “Application of Holographic Interferometry to the Inspection of Herf Stainless 
Steel Pressure Vessels,” for sale by NTIS, Springfield, VA. 1976. 

NT-014897 

Ebbeni, Jean and Charmet, J.C.; “Strain Components Obtained from Contrast Measurement of 
Holographic Fringe Patterns,” Applied Optics, Vol 16, No. 9, pp 2543-2545, Sep 1977. 
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NT-014568 

Abramson, Nils; "Sandwich Holography; An Analogue Mel hod for ihc Evaluaiion ol Holographic 
Fringes," Engineering Uses of Coherent Optics. Cambridge Univ Press, pp 631-645. IV76. 

NT-014567 

Kapur. O N. and MacLeod. N.; "The Estimation of 1-iKal Heat Transfer CWfictents fin Fwo 
Dimensional Surface-Roughness Elements by Holographic Interferometry." Engineering Uses of I oberem 

Optics. Cambridge Univ Press, pp 615-630, I*í76. 

NT-014223 

Hsu 1 R ; "Desensitization of In-Plane Displacement Measurements by Holographic liiierferomeiry." 
Society for Experimental Stress Analysis. Spring Meeting. Silver Springs. MD; for sale by AIAA. Inc. N 3 . 

May 1^76. 

NT-0140% 

Gupta, P C. and Aggarwal. A.K.; "Simultaneous Detection of Direction of Motion and (*¡¡cr 
Determination of Holographic Displacement Measurement." Applied Optics. Vol 15. No. 1-. pp -%l-^V6.. 

Dec 1^76. 

NT-014565 

Luxmore, A.; "Measurement of In Plane Displacements and Strains by Moire and Speckle Methods." 
Engineering Uses of Coherent Optics, l ambridge Univ f ress, pp -8- -*í7, 1976. 

NT-013820 

Kato. Kazundri. et al; "On the Method of Measuring Strain by Use of Diffraction at Mismatched Moire 
Fringes." Bul JSME. Vol 19. No. 128. pp 81-88. Feb 1976. 

NT-013517 

kobayashi. Albert S.; “Experimental Techniques in Fracture Mechanics." Society lor Experimental Stress 

Analysis, SESA Monographs No. 2. 204 pp. 1975. 

NT-013313 

Sciammarella. C.A. and Gilbert, J.A.; " A Holographic-Moire Technique to Obtain Separate Patterns tor 
Components of Displacement." Experimental Mechanics, Vol 16. pp 215-220. Jun 1976. 

NT-012543 

Wyant. J.C.; "Optical Gaging Principles." Solving Quality Control and Reliability Problems with Op¬ 

tics.” Proc SPIE. Vol 60. pp 22-31. May 1975. 

! 

». 

NT-011226 

Marasco. Joseph; "Use of a Curved Grating in Shadow Moire." Experimental Mechanics. V ol 15. No. 12. 

pp 464 470. Dec 1975. 
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3 3.2.142. Photoelastic Coating 
This um reveals the location of stresses at the surface of a test specimen. The specimen is provided with a 

reflective surface (for instance bv polishing it if it is a metal) and covered with a thin lirmly attached lavei of a 
special plastic material which under stress exhibits birefringence. After applying a load to the specimen, the 
coated surface is observed using polari/ed light and a reflection polariscope to detect the birefringence in the 
coating. The birefringence indicates the distribution of stresses. 

St'livioii References 

NT-014818 

Daniel. I.M.; "Biaxial Testing of Graphite Epoxy Composites Containing Stress Concentrations. Part I 

AD-A04I4W. Dec Id7p. 

NT-0072M 

Wadsworth. N.J.. et al; "The Measurement of 1 ocal In-Plane Surface Displacements Using a Moire 
Technique." AD-90JM81., Apt 1^72. (Distribution to DoD and Dol) Contractors only). 

NT-OOJI71) 

Duffy, J. and Mylonas. C.; “Experimental and Theoretical Study of Wave Propagation and Vibration 

Problems." AD-4062.U. May l%.V 

3.3.2.14.3 Brittle Coatings 
Brittle coatings may be applied to the surface of a test item to evaluate strain patterns. The coatings are 

either resin based or ceramic based, the latter having the most frequent use in high temperature applications. 
After the coating material is sprayed on the item, time must be allow *d for the coating to dry and become brit¬ 
tle. The coatings will creep with time, and if the item is subjected to si rain over an extended period, strain in¬ 
dications will be ambiguous if correction for creep is not made. If the item is strained and then returned to 
rest, the cracks in the brittle coating may be very tight and difficult to detect. In such cases, crack detection, 
i.e. strain sensing, may be enhanced by using dye penetrants or electrilied particles. 

Selected References 

NT-012534 

Danckert. .1. and Wanheim. T.; "Slipline Wax." Experimental Mechanics. Yol 15. No. 8. pp 318-320. Aug 

1976. 

NT-010437 

Brownsword. R. and Johnson. G.A.; "Detection of Yield in Steel Structure Using Brittle Coatings.’ Proc. 
7th International Conference on NDT. Warsaw. Poland; Vol II. J-IO; Polish Society of Mechanical Engr; 

Jun 1973. 

NT-003663 

Spangenberg. D ; "Strain Indie., g l acquers as Aid in Detection of Stress I ields." AD-194107. Jul 1963. 

NT-002806 

Singdale. E.N.; "Brittle Coatings for 
AD-193569. Jul 1953 

Use in Stress Analysis Under Varying Temperature Conditions." 



3.3.2.2. A udio Frequency 

3.3.2.2.1. Natural Resonance 

A solid lest specimen usually exhibits a number ot acoustical resonances. The resonant frequencies depend 
on the specimen geometry and the elastic properties of the specimen material. The manner in which the 
specimen is clamped or supported also greatly influences the frequencies of its natural resonances. The point 
on the specimen to which the external excitation forces are coupled and the mode of excitation (i.e., compres- 
sional. shear or bending forces) are other factors influencing the resonant conditions. 

Observed are not only natural resonant frequencies of the specimen, but also their time decay which 
represents the damping characteristics of the material or structure. Natural resonances are not limited to the 
audible range but may reach well up into the ultrasonic domain. 

Originally, this method was based entirely on the ability of the human ear to distinguish changes in tone 
quality (timbre) induced by changes in specimen characteristics. Today attempts are made to substitute elec¬ 
tronic equipment tor human hearing. This involves the oscillographic display and spectrum analysis of the 
specimen oscillations induced by the excitation impulse. The most complete electronic analysis is offered by 
instruments which permit an examination of the attack and decay of the various frequency components con¬ 
tained in the natural vibrations of a specimen. 

The natural resonance method is used to determine changes in specimen configuration or elastic properties, 
gross flaws such as cracks, and distributed defects such as porosity can sometimes be detected. In addition, 
structural defects such as bond delaminations or component movement may produce characteristic signals. 

If the structure to be evaluated has moving parts such as a gear train, the normal operation of the device 
will generate acoustic signals which when analyzed may indicate def iciencies. 

Selected References 

NT-005708 

Pellerin, R.F.; ‘‘The C ontributions of Transverse Vibration Grading to Design and Bvaluation of 55 Foot 
Laminated Beams," AD-195755, Apr l%5. 

NT-005571 

Jensen, L.C.; “Sonic Detection of Internal Decay in Wood Poles," AD-195639, Apr 1965. 

NT-005210 

Bolseo, R.J.; "Nondestructive Testing of Composite Structures with the Sonic Resonator." AD-195336 
Nov 1966. 

NT-005134 

“Sonic Resonance for Finding Physical Constants of Metals,” AD-195270, Feb 1966. 

NT-008265 

Alles, H.G. and Higgins, R.J.; "Software Emulated Multichannel Lock-in Detector." Scientific In¬ 
struments, Vol 44, No. 11, pp 1646-1650. Nov 1973. 

NT-014321 

Sheldon, W illiam H.; "Comparative Evaluation of Potential NDE Techniques for Inspection of Advanced 
Composite Structures," Paper Summaries. ASME Spring Conference, 1977. 

3.3.2.2.2. Acoustic Emission, Stress Wave 

Audio-frequency and ultrasonic signals are produced if a material is mechanically stressed. The amplitude 
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and frequency spectrum of these acoustic emissions is sometimes a function of tangue damage, cracks, and 
other defects in the specimen. The analysis of acoustic emission signals can therelorc serve lor a detection ot 
and frequency spectrum 

Selected References 

NT-015023 

Hsu. N.N.. et al; “An Approach to Acoustic Emission Signal Analysis - 
Materials Evaluation. Vol 35. No. 10. pp 100-106. Oct 1977. 

Theory and Experiment. 

NT 014921 

Harris. O.O. and Bell, R.E.; “The Measurement and Significance of Energy in Acoustic-Emission 
Testing.”' Experimental Mechanics. Vol 17. No. 9. pp 347-353. Sep 1977. 

NT-014905 

McElroy. J.W.; "AE InspesMon Procedures for Evaluating Gas Distribution Pipelines." Ptocecdings. 
22nd International Instrumentation Symposium. San Diego. CA; pp 269-276. May 1976. 

NT-014901 

Harman. G.G.; “The Use of Acoustic Emission in a Test for Beam lead Bond Integrity." 14th Annual 
Proceedings. Reliability Physics (IEEE), pp 86-97. Apr 1976. 

NT-014874 

Hartman. W.E.; “Towards Standards for Acoustic Emission Technology.” Nondestructive Testing Stan¬ 

dards - A Review. ASTM STP 624. pp 138-145. 1977. 

NT-014801 

Vainberg. V.E.; “Temperature Dependence of Acoustic Emission." Soviet Journal of Non-Destructive 
Testing. Vol 12. No. 5. pp 564 566. Sep-Oct 1976 (English Translation published by Plenum Press. Jul 1977). 

NT-014787 

Romands. V.V.. et al; "Effect of Amplitude-Response Variations on the Nonlinear Properties Acoustic- 
Emission Systems." Soviet Journal of Non-Dcstructivc Testing. Vol 12. No. 5. pp 493-496. Sep-Oct 1976 
(English Translation published by Plenum Press. Jul 1977). 

NT-014768 

Williams. R.S. and Reifsnider, k.l .; “Real-Time Nondestructive Evaluation of Composite Materials Dur 
ing Fatigue l oading." Materials Evaluation. Vol 35. No. 8. pp 50-54, Aug 1977. 



NT-014647 

lot. W.l).; "Non-Destructive Testing of Electron-Beam Welds to Detect l ack of Fusion by Acoustical 

Emission." Matcrialpruf. Vol W. No. 5. pp 170-174. May 1977. 

NT-014644 

Prine, D.W .. et al; "Inspection of Nuclear Reactor Welding by Acoustic Emission."PB 258128. for sale by 

NITS. Springfield. VA; Sep 1976. 

Nr-014771 

"Method and Apparatus for Evaluating Welds Using Stress Wave Emission Techniques." U.S. Patent 

4,007.631. Feb 1977. 

NT-014758 

Ravcnhall. F W .; "The Application of Stress Wave Emission to C rack Propagation in Metals - A C rack 

Propagation Model." Acoustica, Vol 37, No. 5. pp 307-315. Jun 1977. 

Nl-014737 

-Method and Apparatus for the Real-Time. Nondestructive Evaluation of Adhesion Bonds Using Stress- 

Wave Emission Techniques," U.S. Patent 4.004,456. .Ian 1977. 

NT-011476 

Paipctis. S.A., et al; "Circumferential Stress Waves Around a Circular Cavity in a Polymeric Plate. 

Acoustica. Vol 34. No. 2. pp 55-63, Dec 1975. 

Ultrasonics 
Imaging. Holography 

3.3.2.3. 
3.32.3 1. 

J Uufasonic ua^ifssmTmuges can be obtained with a pair of scanning, mechanically linked transducer 
probes that are mounted in-line facing each other. The specimen which is placed between ‘ra"^“cC 
has to be immersed in a liquid. The transducers are operated in the through-transmission ¿ 
a transmitter and the other as a receiver. The amplitude of the signal picked up by the receiver depends on the 
ultrasonic attenuations in the test specimen. If the received signal is amplified and led to the 'ntcns.tygnd of 
an oscilloscope whose \ and Y deflection voltages are derived trom the transducer scanning mechanism, 
image representing the spatial variations in specimen transmissivity is obtained. In another d,spl“> J 
facsimile recorder is substituted for the oscilloscope. By electronically superimposing the received signa with 
a reference signal of the same frequency, an alternating voltage is generated which represents both amplitude 
and phase changes introduced by the test specimen. If a small lamp mounted on the transducer scanning 
mechanism is energized by this voltage and photographed during the scanning process, an optical 
,he ultrasonic hologram of the test specimen is obtained. As in optical holography, the hologram thus obtain¬ 
ed can be reconstructed with a laser beam to yield an image of the specimen. 

The ultrasonic imaging techniques described above can be modified to operate in the pulse-echo mode by 
using a ngle transducer for transmission and reception. For this mode of operation, a „me gating device is 
used^th«; separates the received signal from the transmitted pulse and from undesirable echoes reflected from 
interfaces formed by specimen boundaries. To construct a hologram, the ultrasonic pulses interrogating the 
test specimen must be of sufficient duration to permit electronic mixing with a reference signal. 

If the geometry of the test specimen is favorable, pulse echo imaging provides unproved sensitivity for he 
detection of small defects. The pulse echo method cannot be used if the specimen is too thin for separating the 
defect echoes from the interface echoes by means of electronic time gating. 
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The main advantage of imaging over hand testing is that it yields easily interpretable information on the 

cross-sectional size of a defect provided that at least one dimension of the defect is larger than the ultrasonic 

beam diameter. 
3.3.2.3.1.2. Liquid Levitation 

Ultrasonic energy of the compressional mode impinging upon a free liquid surface imparts an impulse to 

the molecules of that surface. This impulse lifts the molecules up against the gravitational forces. As a result, 

an ultrasonic energy field striking upon a free liquid surface produces a lelief pattern corresponding to the 

spatial variations in the ultrasonic energy level introduced by the transmission characteristics of a test 

specimen placed in the path of the ultrasonic beam. In order to obtain a visible image, the relief pattern has to 

be transformed into a spatial light intensity modulation which is accomplished by a Schlieren-optical process. 

The image contains the outlines of defects such as laminations, inclusions, holes and cracks which are hidden 

in the ultrasonically interrogated specimen. 

By superimposing a homogeneous reference beam of identical frequency on the ultrasonic beam passed 

through the test specimen, a relief pattern is obtained that represents an acoustical hologram of the test 

specimen. A laser reconstruction of the relief hologram will yield an optical image that is similar to the one 

provided by the Schlieren-optical method. Since in both instances ultrasonic images are presented in real time, 

a test specimen may be viewed in motion which facilitates the detection of defects. In addition to displaying 

laminar discontinuities, holes, and inclusions, ultrasonic imaging will sometimes even reveal tight cracks that 

are oriented parallel to the ultrasonic beam provided they are deep enough to produce edge reflections. 

Selected References 

NT-014352 

Horak, G.; "Real-Time Ultrasonic Spectroscopy in Suspension,” Acoustiea, Vol 37, No. 1, pp 11-20, Feb 

1977. 

NT-015046 

Gericke, Otto R.; "Apparatus for the Generation of Polychromatic Ultrasonographs," U.S. Patent 

4,016,144, May 1977. 

NT-015004 

Breaicale, M.A., et al; "Interaction of Ultrasonic Waves Incident at the Rayleigh Angle Onto a Liquid- 
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3.3 2.3 1.3. Electronic Scanning 

In addition to scanning a test specimen with a moving transducer prohe, ultrasonic images cun also he oh 

tained hy using electronic scanning, l or this purpose a thin piezoelectric wafer with a relatively large cross 

section is used. One side of the wafer is metallized and grounded and faced toward the ultrasonic field to he 

imaged. The other nonconducting side develops electrical charges corresponding to the impinging ultrasonic 

energy field. I'he charges can he detected either hy a small, moving electrode or an electron hcam scanning 

over the transducer. The use of electron hcam scanning requires that the piezoelectric wafer he mounted as the 

face plate of an evacuated tube, l o w ithstand the pressure differential the wafer must he provided with a cur¬ 

vature or he laminated to a thicker, ultrasonically transparent face plate. 

Electronic imaging methods provide very high test sensitivity hut currently suffer from the disadvantage 

that images are not obtained in real time. This problem could he solved if a mosaic-like solid-state amplifica 

lion and display panel mounted on the rear surface of the piezoelectric wafer could he developed to dispense 

with the need for a scanning electrode or electron beam. 
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3.3.2.3.1.4. Acousto-Optica! Imaging 
This method uses plane, longitudinal waves of ultrasonic frequencies. After having passed through the test 

specimen the waves are directed into a transparent liquid where periodic density fluctuations are formed 
resembling a diffraction grating. With a coherent light beam intersecting the ultrasonically produced density 
grating at a Bragg angle, a diffracted image is obtained which represents the ultrasonically interrogated cross 
section of the test specimen. Usually the ultrasonic transmitter and the test specimen are immersed in the same 
liquid used for the acousto-optical imaging process. But direct coupling ol transducer and specimen and the 
use of a separate tank for the conversion process is also feasible. 

The method can be used in both the transmission and the pulse echo mode. Pulse echo operation requires 
that the ultrasonic signal and the light beam be pulsed in synchronism with each other. 

Images are similar to those produced by the scanning probe procedure but are obtained in real time and 
thus permit the observation of a moving specimen which greatly facilitates the detection of defects. 
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3.3.2.3.1.5. Chemical Detectors 

A variety of chemical processes can be used to render ultrasonic energy visible. The following substance« 
have been explored as detectors of ultrasonic fields; 
3.3.2.3.1.5.1. Small Particle Suspensions 

If a standing ultrasonic wave is set up in a suspension of small particles, the particles tend to accumulate at 
the displacement nodes of the wave. Particles with ellipsoidal bodies tend to be aligned with their larger axes 
parallel to the wave front. These effects counteract the random particle distribution due to thermal motion 
and lead to an image of the ultrasonic field if the suspension is viewed in either transmitted or reflected light. 
A permanent record of the ultrasonic field pattern can be secured if the particles are suspended in liquid 
gelatin which is caused to solidify while ultrasonically irradiated. 
3.3.2.3.1.5.2. Liquid Crystals 

Cholesteric liquid crystals viewed in ambient light change their color if their temperature varies over a cer¬ 
tain. predetermined range. This effect can be used to visualize ultrasonic energy fields since ultrasound strik¬ 
ing upon a substance ultimately is converted to heat. In another version of this method stress sensitive rather 
than tempterature sensitive liquid crystals are used which detect the ultrasound field through the stresses it in¬ 
duces. 
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3.3.2.3.1.5.3. Thermochromie Substances 
There are a number of chemical compounds which, in a manner quite similar to liquid crystals but by a dif¬ 

ferent process, change their color when heated above a certain temperature. Silver mercury tciraiodide is one 
such compound that has been established as a detector for ultrasound but requires relatively high power levels 
to produce good indications. 
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3.3.2.3.2. Echo Ranging Distance. Elastic Properties 
Pulsed ultrasonic energy can be used to determine the distance from a specimen surface to a discontinuity 

reflecting ultrasound, or to measure the velocity of ultrasound propagation. An interface within a specimen 
or a specimen boundary at which an abrupt change in acoustic impedance (which is the product of the density 
and the ultrasonic velocity) takes place constitutes a discontinuity reflecting ultrasound. If the ultrasonic 
velocity in the specimen is known, the distance of a discontinuity from the test surface can be derived from the 
time that elapses between the transmission of the ultrasonic pulse and the return of its echo. C onversely, if the 
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3.3.2.3.3. Ultrasonic Spectroscopy 

3.3.2.3.3.1. Resonance 
An ultrasonically excited test specimen with parallel surfaces exhibits thickness resonances whose fun¬ 

damental frequency f is governed by f = c/2d where c represents the ultrasonic velocity (usually the velocity of 
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longitudinal ultrasonic waves), and d the specimen thickness. Harmonic resonances occur at 2f, 3f. etc. 
The resonance technique can be used to measure either the ultrasonic velocity in the test specimen or to 

determine the thickness. Since the fundamental resonance frequency is inversely proportional to the 
thickness, testing of very thin material can pose a problem. The practical frequency limit for piezoelectric 
transducers is about 50 MHz which permits the detection of resonances in steel or some ceramic materials 
down to a thickness of about 0.002 inches. 

The equipment used in these measurements employs a highly damped piezoelectric transducer which 
operates over a wide range of frequencies. Either swept frequency or pulsed signals can be used to excite the 
various specimen resonances which can then be displayed by a spectrum analyzer. If two consecutive har¬ 
monics fall into the frequency range of the transducer the test yields unambiguous data, otherwise the order 
of the observed resonance has to be deduced by estimating the specimen thickness or velocity, whichever is to 
be determined. 

With an ultrasonic spectroscope employing pulsed signals, thickness resonances can often be obtained even 
in the case of rough surfaces produced by corrosion. Hence, this method can be used to determine thinning of 
materials due to corrosion. 

If spectral lines caused by resonances are obtained sequentially (which is the process used by all swept fre¬ 
quency spectrum analyzers) the line count over a fixed time interval is directly proportional to the specimen 
thickness. 
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3.3.2.3.3.2. Attenuation 

The frequency dependence of the attenuation of ultrasound in a material can be used to determine a variety 
of structural conditions. The microstructure of solids, for example, can be examined by obtaining their 
ultrasonic attenuation spectrum over a certain range of frequencies. 

Factors influencing the ultrasonic attenuation are grain size, grain boundary conditions, porosity, and in¬ 
clusions. Preferred grain orientation can produce an anisotropic behavior of the attenuation coefficient. 

Equipment used for these measurements consists either of a manually tuned ultrasonic test instrument or. 
more conveniently, an ultrasonic spectroscope. Instead of the through transmission technique, the pulse echo 
method is normally preferred because it requires the calibration of only one transducer. Analyzed is the signal 
renected from the opposite specimen surface. The advantage of the ultrasonic spectroscope is that it requires 
an analysis of only the first back echo to obtain the relative amplitudes of the various frequency components. 
In contact testing, only the first back echo is free from transducer loading effects. 

In the case of laminated materials containing a glue line or a layer of solder or brazing material, the at¬ 
tenuation of ultrasonic signals is due to reflections from interfaces. It is a function of the frequency, the 
í ickness of the intermediate layer, and the acoustic impedances of the materials involved. 

A test frequency suitable for examining the bond integrity of this type of composite can be determined ex¬ 
perimentally with an ultrasonic spectroscope. It can also be theoretically calculated from the equations 
developed by Rayleigh. 
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3.3.2.3.3.3. Defect-Echo Analysis 

For defects that are smaller than the ultrasonic beam cross section the defect-echo amplitude obtained by a 
pulse-echo test is a function of the total configuration of the defect. A relatively large defect with an un¬ 
favorable orientation or geometry will sometimes reflect less energy back to the transducer than a small defect 
that is flat and positioned at right angles to the beam. Consequently, it is very difficult to deduce the size and 
severity of a defect solely on the basis of its echo amplitude. Additional information can be derived from a 
pulse-echo inspection; however, if a test signal with a broad frequency spectrum, provided by short pulse 
duration, is used and the defect-echo subjected to spectral analysis. By comparing the relative amplitudes of 
the various frequency components contained in the defect-echo spectrum, certain geometrical characteristics 
of the defect can be ascertained. A defect oriented at an angle with respect to the test surface for instance, ex¬ 
hibits a spectrum whose low frequency amplitudes exceed the high frequency amplitudes because in the echo 
return, the better collimated high frequencies are deflected to one side and miss the transducer. To cite other 
examples: defects with sharp edges or multiple defects often produce a periodic spectral structure because 
they give rise to interference phenomena, a spherical defect presents a different spectrum than a defect with a 
flat surface such as a crack, and a very small defect reflects high ultrasonic frequencies more readily than low 
frequencies. 

The evaluation of a defect-echo spectrum can be carried further by obtaining a second order spectrum 
which represents the frequencies of periodicities in the original spectrum. 
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3.3.3. Electromagnetic Tests 
3.3.3.1. Electrostatics 
3.3.3.1.1. Thermoelectric Potential ... . 

In thermoelectric potential testing, two probes of a known material are brought into intimate contact with 
the test specimen. One junction is heated to a predetermined temperature while the other is maintained at 
room temperature (or at 0°C). The thermoelectric voltage set up between the two junctions which can be 
measured electronically is a function of material type and can be used as a criterion for sorting purposes. 
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3.3.3.1.2. Electromechanical Potential . , . „ 
When an electrically conducting probe is brought in contact with a metal through a liquid electrolyte, an 

electrical potential is developed between the probe and the metal. For a given probe material, the magnitude 
and polarity of this voltage depc.v rn the electrode potential of the metal specimen. The method can 

therefore be used to sort or identify t < lals. 
3 3 3.1.3. Triboelectric Potentia' 

If a known dielectric material is brought in contact with another nonconducting specimen and is then 
separated from it, a triboelectric potential is set up between the two specimens. A triboelectric series has been 
established that indicates the order of materials arranged so that the substance with the higher number 
becomes positively charged after having touched a substance of a lower number. In this series, for example, 
calcium carbonate has a very high number and hard rubber a very low number. Hence, calcium carbonate 
particles blown out of a hard rubber nozzle become charged and can be used for electrified particle testing. 

Materials can be identified or sorted by establishing their relative position in the triboelectric senes. 

3.3.3.14. Corona 
A void or delamination located in electric insulation material is filled with air or gas. Hence, a strong elec¬ 

tric field applied to the material will produce an ionization and result in a corona-like discharge and current 
flow through the defect. The current flow due to corona effects can be observed by monitoring the electric 
current Bowing out of the high voltage source. Another method of detection which also assists in determmg 
the location of the defect uses a radio frequency receiver with a scanning, probe-like antenna to pick up the 

high frequency oscillations generated by the corona discharge. 
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3.3.3.2. Electric Current, Electrical Resistance 
Tests involving the measurement of direct current flowing through a specimen of known dimensions can be 

used to determine its specific resistance (resistivity). While the conductivity of a material, which is the inverse 
of its resistivity, can also be obtained by eddy current testing, the use of direct current avoids the skin effect 
and enables a complete penetration of the test specimen. The resistivity of a material can be correlated to a 
variety of properties such as grain boundary conditions, cold working, residual stresses, impurity content and 
porosity. 

In the case of metallic specimens, direct current or low frequency alternating current can be used to ascer¬ 
tain the depth of surface cracks which are oriented normal to the test surface. The method utilizes two field 
probes which are brought in contact with the surface of the specimen in such a manner that they span the 
crack. A constant current is sent through these probes. One or two additional probes can be used to determine 
the voltage drop across the opening of the crack. Since the current through the field probes is held constant, 
the magnitude of the voltage drop measured across the crack is proportional to the electrical resistance of the 
specimen. The resistance, in turn, is influenced by the depth of the crack because the deeper the crack the nar¬ 
rower the current-carrying cross section of the specimen. 
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3.3.3.3 Magnetic 

When a ferromagnetic material is subjected to a relatively slowly increasing magnetic field, its magnetiza¬ 
tion will change in small steps rather than continuously. The quantized behavior is the result of a certain 
degree of randomness in the realignment of the magnetic domains of the material with the applied magnetic 
field. These so called “barkhausen jumps" can be detected by an induction coil encircling the specimen and 
after amplification, be reproduced by a speaker. Hence, the phenomenon is also called "Barkhausen noise. 
By plotting the Barkhausen noise signal amplitude versus the sticngth of the magnetic field, characteristiv 
curves can be obtained, which vary in accordance with the thermal and mechanical history of the specimen. 
Cold working and heat treatment of a material affect its Barkhausen noise signal. The method has also been 

used for determining residual stress in steel. 
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3.3.3.3.2. Eddy Current ..... ^ ..,,-,. 
Eddy currents are set up in an electrically conducting test object if it is subjected to a varying magnetic field 

generated, for instance, by a coil carrying an alternating electric current. The magnetic reaction of these eddy 
currents on the field coil or on a second, auxiliary probe coil, is analyzed for amplitude and phase informa¬ 
tion to obtain the electrical conductivity and the magnetic permeability of the specimen. The data can. in 
turn, often be correlated to the microstructure and the heat treating or cold working history of the tested 

maThe,amethod is used with large encircling coils to determine overall specimen characteristics or with small 
probe coils to detect local variations of specimen properties. In the latter lorm, the procedure lends itself to an 
examination for surface or subsurface defects such as cracks, pores, and other inhomogeneities. The im- 
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plementation of a probe coil inspection procedure and the results of such a test are often s.m.lar « ‘hose ob¬ 
tained by a magnetic leakage field inspection. The main difference is that in eddy current testing, the depth of 
penetration into the specimen can be controlled by selecting the frequency of the alternating field current. If a 
spectrum of frequencies is involved, as is the case with a pulsed field current, the frequency dependence of ed- 
dTcurrent amplitudes and phases can sometimes provide further data on certain specimen characteristics such 

as case hardening. 
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3.3.3.3.3. Magnetic Perturbation 

3ISfan^insp«.«! fo, surface and subsurface defeers b, a rnagncc procedureMn 
this method, the test specimen is magnetized by sending an electric current through it or by placing it between 
the poleshoes of a magnet. Defects are detected by scanning the specimen with a magnetic P-^ch sense 
the magnetic perturbations caused by surface discontinuities. Subsurface defects can also be ^ ^1 y 
give rise to sufficient magnetic field inhomogeneities at the specimen surface. As probes, either Hall detector 
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or induction coils are used which are hand held or attached to a mechanical scanning mechanism. In contract 
to Hall probes, induction coils require rapid motion relative to the magnetic leakage field to generate ade¬ 
quate output voltages. In the case of crack detection, both the magnetizing field and the probe scanning direc¬ 
tion must have components normal to the crack orientation. Hence, to consider all possible crack geometries, 
two orthogonal magnetization and scanning processes are required. If the tested material exhibits adequate 
magnetic retentivity, the test can be divided into two steps, magnetization and subsequent probe scanning. 
3.3.3.3.3.2. Electric Current 

An electric current established in a conductive specimen by either an induction coil or electrodes will cause 
the formation of a magnetic field at the surface. Discontinuities and inclusions close to the surface of the 
specimen will disturb the electric current flow which, in turn, wili produce perturbation of the associated 
magnetic field. This technique is used on non-magnetic, electrically conductive metals. The detection of the 
magnetic field perturbation is accomplished with inductive coils used with electronic enhancement of the 
signal-to-noise ratio since the field perturbations are quitesmall compared with the field perturbations pro¬ 
duced by magnetic inspection for flaws in ferromagnetic materials. 
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3.3.3.4. Radio Frequency 
3.3.3.4.1. Dielectric Test 

In addition to corona testing, electrical insulating materials can be inspected for bulk properties by measur¬ 
ing their dielectric characteristics. Determined is the complex dielectric constant whose reactive component 
represents the material electrical polarizability and whose resistive component corresponds to the dielectric 
loss caused by the frictional resistance the material offers to induced polarization currents. It may be 
necessary to make measurements over a wide range of frequencies from audio to microwave regions to find a 
suitable frequency for detecting a particular material property. 

The method can be used for determining properties such as density, porosity, contamination, and water 
content. In addition, the technique can be used for monitoring the thickness and integrity of insulating foils 
and plates by passing them through an air gap capacitor and monitoring its capacitance. 
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3.3.3.4.2. Magnetoabsorption 
When a ferromagnetic material is placed in a radio frequency coil and is magnetized, the radio frequency 

loss in the coil is found to be a function of the strength of the magnetic bias field. The relationship between 
the loss factor and the magnetic field strength is called a magnetoabsorption curve and is directly related to 
the relative reversible permeability of the specimen. Experiments conducted with iron and nickel wire indicate 
that annealing and cold working will influence the shape of the magnetoabsorption curve. Fatigue, stress 
magnitude, and stress direction also intluence the magnetoabsorption curve of the tested material. 
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3.3.3.4.2.1. Electron Paramagnetic Resonance 
Paramagnetic materials are composed of atoms having at least one unpaired electron. Electron 

paramagnetic resonances involve the precession of such unpaired electrons in a uniform magnetic field. 
Depending on the applied magnetic field end the type of atoms or ions contained in the test specimen, the 
precessional spectra of electrons can contain resonance frequencies of up to 10 GHz. In cases where the inter¬ 
nal molecular structure results in shifting and splitting of spectral lines the method can be used to study 
molecular and crystalline structure. 
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3.3.3.4 2.2 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 

When a substance containing nuclei with a net magnetic moment is placed in a strong, constant magnetic 
field, transitions between magnetic energy states can be induced by a superimposed radiofrequency field. 
Resonances representing the nuclear energy state transitions can then be determined by noting the accom 
panying radio frequency power absorption. Nuclear magnetic resonances cover a wide range of frequencies 
fup to 100 MM/). They depend on the magnetic field strength and the type of elements or isotopes contained 
in the test specimen. In addition, nuclear magnetic spectra are influenced by the lattice structure ol the test 
specimen. The method is used for chemical analysis including the determination ol trace elements and int 
purities. In addition, defects such as dislocations and boundary discontinuities can be detected. Since the 
method is sensitive to the distribution of atoms, it has potential for the detection of embrittlement due to 

migration of impurities to grain boundaries. 
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3.3.3.5. Microwaves 
3.3.3.5.1. Transmission ., . r. i. 

A microwave beam passing through an electrically nonconductive material undergoes changes in amplitude 
and phase. These changes are influenced by discontinuities such as voids and délamination in the material. 
One method of determining the phase and amplitude changes is to reflect the wave from a metal plate m order 
to obtain standing waves. The locations of the nodes and the amplitude of antmodes of the standing wave ill 
then reveal changes in phase and amplitude. With this type of experimental arrangement, the test specimen is 
Placed between the microwave antenna and the reflector plate. The attentualion of microwaves due to svatler- 
ing from numerous small discontinuities such as pores can be measured by placing the specimen between the 
antennas of a transmitter and a receiver and observing the decrease in received signal. 
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3.3.3.5.2. Reflection, Mode Change 
' • The determination of changes in the phase and amplitude of microwaves reflected from the surtace or Irom 

internal discontinuities of a specimen can provide an assessment of the m'cgrity of an item. By using two 
transmitter and receiver systems, and comparing the microwave signals reflected from two opposite surtaxes 

(^ ) of a specimen its thickness can be monitored without mechanical contact 
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Cracks located at a metallic surface can be detected by reflecting microwaves from the specimen surface. In 
this test, the transmitter and the receiver arc decoupled by using a propagation mode for the transmission that 
is orthogonal to the mode detected by the receiver. A suitably oriented crack will couple microwave power 
between these orthogonal modes and produce a reflected signal. If a radiating transmission line (a so called 
stripline antenna) is used in place of an antenna horn, large areas of the test specimen can be electronically 
scanned for cracks having a geometrical component normal to the transmission line. 
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3.3.3.5.3.Microwave Holography 
Liquid crystal panels can provide real time images of microwave field strength distributions over a pi escrib¬ 

ed area. Employing millimeter waves and using an interferometric set up, a microwave hologram can be ob¬ 
tained. The reconstruction of this hologram through an optical process involving a laser light source, yields an 
image representing the spatial variations in dielectric properties exhibited by the item interrogated by the 

microwave signal. 
Since the liquid crystal detector is a heat sensitive device, relatively high microwave intensities are required. 

Hence, the method is probably suitable only for through transmission testing and therefore limited to the in¬ 
spection of nonmetallic materials. However, the inspection of composite materials, consisting of metallic 
fibers or whiskers in a nonmetallic matrix, may be feasible. 
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3.3.3.5.4. Microwave Spectroscopy 
3.3.3.5.4.1 Absorption Speclid 

Microwave molecular absorption spectra arise mostly from the rotational energy states of molecules. A 
spectral line signifies a transition between two stationary rotational energy states involving electromagnetic 
radiation. Frequencies range from I GH/ to 300 GHz. The method can only be used to identify molecules as a 
whole rather than individual elements. The molecules to be identified must exhibit a magnetic or electric 
dipole moment and have a vapor pressure and concentration that in relation to their absorption coefficient is 
sullicient lor their detection. 

3.3.3.5.4.2. Nuclear Quadrapole Resonance 

Transitions in quadruple orientation energies of the atomic nuclei of a solid can be observed directly 
through their microwave absorption spectrum. In gases they can be observed as perturbations of the rota- 
tional spectrum obtained in the microwave range. 

The method is used to characterize molecules which do not exhibit a polarity that would render them detec- 
table bv microwave molecular absorption techniques. 
3.3.3.6. Infrared 
3.3.3.6.1 Heat Flow, Temperature 

Surface temperature measurements conducted with infrared radiation detectors can be used to determine 
the heat flow into or out of a test specimen, without contacting the surface. Discontinuities such as voids and 
délaminations which impede the flow of heat can be detected. Conversely, the effectiveness and uniformity of 
materials used lor thermal insulation can be examined by the heat transmission techniques To correctly 
measure the surface temperature of an item. With an infrared detector, the surface of the item must have a 
constant emissivity. Hence, a uniform application of a coating with known infrared emissivity is often a 
prerequisite of the test. 

Inlrared cameras which provide thermograms of the specimen surface can be employed to determine the 
s ze and location of defects. Thermograms can also be obtained with cholesteric liquid crystals These 
substances selectively reflect certain wavelengths of light which depend on the temperature of the crystals. A 
liquid crystal thermogram iherefore is multicolored with each color representing a particular temperature 
tange. Other thermochromie compounds such as paints and phosphors as well as meltable substances have 
been used to torm thermograms. 
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3.3.3.7. Optical Testing 

This is the oldest NDT method. It can be enhanced by the use of optical magnification of the inspected 
specimen surface and by the use of closed circuit television systems for remote monitoring. If access to the 
surface to be inspected is difficult due to the specimen geometry, an optical or closed circuit television 
borescope can be used. The optical borescope can be improved by utilizing fiber optics to look through small 

openings, around corners or view small diameter bores. 
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3 3 3.7.2. Optical Spectroscopy, Corlorimetry 
Characteristic spectral lines arise from transitions between energy states of molecules and atoms and can be 

used to characterize a material with regard to its chemical composition. In comparison to X-ray spectroscopy, 
optical spectra are very complex and require special analysis methods or equipment. Automated and com¬ 
puterized spectrometers are available for fast quantitative chemical analysis. Both emission and absorption 

spectroscopy are used ., f ,. 
Colorimetry is a qualitative form of spectroscopy used to empirically determine the concentration of solu¬ 

tions and to grade products. 
3.3.3.8. X-Rays 

3 X3ra8ys ca^be uanÄd through thick sections of most materials. Their unusual penetrating power is bas¬ 
ed on two facts. First, X-rays do not encounter reflective scattering at structural interfaces because at their 
high radiation energies the index of refraction is constant (about 1) for all materials. Secondly, the transmis¬ 
sion of X-rays is not affected by conduction band electrons which are responsible for the high absorption and 
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3.3.3.8.2. X-Radiometry 

II only a small area of a specimen is to be inspected, high sensitivities can be attained by the use of elec¬ 
tronic radiation detectors (radiometers) in conjunction with electronic counters or scalers. This technique is 
employed in applications such as thickness monitoring of material being produced on an assembly line, height 
ol fill of material inside a container such as a can, and monitoring of component presence or absence on an 
assembly. 
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3.3.3.8.3. X-Ray Diffraction 

The diffraction of X-rays by a crystalline or other type of ordered structure can yield information on a 
variety of material properties. The method is used with through transmission as well as back scattering pro¬ 
cedures. Filters or curved diffraction grids provided by bent single crystal wafers are used to produce the re¬ 
quired monochromatic radiation. Diffraction patterns are obtained on photographic film or are registered by 
means of scanning radiation detection devices coupled with chart recorders. To examine single crystals or tex¬ 
tured structures of specimen the scanning process must cover a solid angle. Precise goniometer mechanisms 
arc required for these measurements to obtain exact values of diffraction angles. 

Material properties that can be determined by this method include: crystal lattice constants, textures, grain 
sizes, metallurgical phases, dislocation densities, and stresses. Residual stresses can best be determined by the 
back scatter technique. 

Penetration of the test specimen by the X-rays depends on the energy of the radiation. Since the electron 
voltages of the characteristic X radiation (e.g..) most often used in diffraction work are only of the order of 
10,000 electron volts the penetration of metals is limited to a shallow surface layer. 
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3.3.3.8.4. X-Ray Spectroscopy 
X-Ray spectra of the elements are considerably less complex than optical spectra and offer a superior 

method for determining chemical composition, alloying constituents, traces, impurities and coatings. The in¬ 
strumentation used for X-ray spectroscopy is similar to X-ray diffraction equipment. It consists of a radiation 
detector, a goniometer, and a chart recorder. An analyzer crystal with a known lattice constant is placed in 
the center of the goniometer to obtain angle indications which correspond to the various characteristic X-ray 
wavelengths emitted by the elements in the specimen. To excite these characteristic X-ray wavelengths the 
specimen can be irradiated with an X-ray source generating a continuous spectrum (Bremsstrahlung) of ade¬ 
quate energies or if the specimen can be placed in a vacuum by electron bombardment. 

Since air strongly absorbs the characteristic X-radiation of elements whose atomic number is below 13 
(Aluminum) the goniometer must be placed in an evacuated chamber to detect such elements. 

If used with a scanning electron beam the method provides a point-by-point chemical microanalysis of a 
surface. 
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3 tack scattered X-rays and gamma-rays can be employed for gaging thin materials. There are two scaU",n^ 
meVhmr sm producing coherent and incoherent (the Compton effect) scattering. Compton scattering involve 
thehneraction of ?i-rays with the orbital electrons of an atom. Since the electron when liberated from its orbit 
is accelerated it takes up energy which results in scattered radiation having a lower energy level than the inci¬ 
dent S loss increases with the scattering angle. In the second scattering process coherent 
Scattering the scattered energy is identical to the incident radiation. A third mechanism is involved when 
materialls excited by X-rays, that being fluorescent radiation. The material will fluoresce when the mude 
radiation liberates another X-ray whose energy is characteristic of the element. v ,he 

As long as the self-absorption of scattered radiation by the specimen is insignificant, the intensity of th 
back scattered radiation is proportional to the thickness of the test specimen. The method can be used o 
monitor heShickness of sheet material and foils. Coatings such as tin plating on s-eel may be analyzed with 
the fluoresced X-rays. Most commercial instruments are capable of analyzing both scattered and fluoresced 

X-rays. 
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The normally stringent requirements for the stability of the X-ray source ami the radiation detection equip¬ 
ment can he relaxed if a differential method is used employing two detectors. In the case of gaging /inc 
coatings on steel, for example, one detector senses the characteristic radiation of /inc and the other that of 
steel. The coating thickness is then determined from the difference in the two radiation levels. 
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3.3.3.9. Gamma-Rays 
3.3.3.9.1 Gamma Radiography 

Gamma radiography, like X-radiography, is used to make shadowgraphs of the penetrated materials. 
Several differences and similarities exit between the two techniques. X-radiation is produced by bombard¬ 
ment of a target with electrons. The target material emits a continuum of electromagnetic quanta ranging 
from the lowest energy photon which will penetrate the window in the X-ray tube up to some maximum 
energy value determined by the energy of the impinging electrons. Gamma-rays are produced by the transition 
from one nuclear level to another or by the disintegration of an elementary particle. In either case, the result is 
an emission of photons, the majority of which have a relatively narrow frequency range. On the other hand, 
an X-ray and a gamma ray having the same energy level are fundamentally identical and react with matter in 
the same way. One of the advantages of gamma radiography is that it can be accomplished with radioisotopes 
and does not require a high voltage power supply necessary for the generation of X-rays. Because of the broad 
spectrum of the X-ray energy spectrum as opposed to the single peak of gamma radiation, X-ray radiographs 
generally have more contrast thereby providing somewhat greater definition. 
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3.3.3.9 2. Gamma Radiometry . 
Gamma radiometry is similar in application to X-radiometry. It is used for inspect.on or examination of 

small areas of the specimen and results in either digital or analog signals related to the through transmission 
characteristics of the specimen. Radiographic images are not produced. 
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3.3.3.9.3. Gamma Ray Diffraction 

Gamma ray diffraction, like X-ray diffraction, measures the diffraction angles of the crystalline structure 

of the test specimen. The advantage of gamma rays is that they are mono-energetic and therefore produce 

spectra of higher resolution than X-ray spectra. 
3.3.3.9.4. Mossbauer Spectroscopy 

The energy of a gamma ray source used to irradiate a test specimen can be changed by Doppler-shifting. A 

precise Doppler shift can be obtained if the source is moved relative to the specimen with the help of a 

Mossbauer motor. Such fine tuning of gamma ray energies makes it possible to explore the absorption spec¬ 

trum for gamma rays exhibited by a test specimen. The so called Mossbauer Spectrum is dependent upon 

nuclear energy transitions and characterizes the types of atoms contained in the specimen and also their lattice 

arrangement. 
Elements containing isotopes that exhibit nuclear resonances suitable lor Mossbauer spectroscopy are: 

iron, nickel, zinc, tin, tellurium, iodine, tungsten, irdium, platinum, and gold. Most widely studied has been 

iron, whose 57 isotope has a natural abundance of 2^« and exhibits a 14.4 KeV transition energy. Since this is 

a relatively low energy, only thin specimens can be .xamined in a transmission test determining the absorption 

of gamma rays in the specimen. Thick specimens require a front-surface method involving measurements ol 

either the relatively low level re-emission of absorbed 14.4 KeV gamma rays or the more intense 6.4 KeV 

characteristic X-radiation of iron resulting from the resonant absorption of incident 14.4 KeV gamma rays. 

The penetration depth is only a few thousandths of an inch. 
In the case of iron, a Mossbauer spectrum will reveal the interaction of nuclear gamma-ray resonances with 

the lattice structure and the magnetic properties of a material. The method can therefore be used to determine 

phases in steel, the nature of surface corrosion and possibly residual stresses existing at the surface of a 

specimen. 
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3.3.4. Methods Employing a Probing Medium 
3.3.4.1. Liquid Penetrant 
3.3.4.1.1. Visible Dye 
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3.3.4.1.2. Fluorescent Dye 
Visible dye penetrant tests can be made more sensitive by substituting a fluorescent penetrant to render the 

defect indications more visible. Use of a fluorescent penetrant requires subsequent examination in a darkened 

area with an ultraviolet light. The method has been used to detect cracks in the anodized coating on 

aluminum. The primary requirement of any penetrant test is that the defect be open to the surface although it 

need not be a through wall defect. 
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3.3.4.2. Gaseous Penetrant 
3.3.4.2.1. Krypton 85 

The radioisotope Krypton 85 can be employed as a tracer gas in leakage tests, or it can be used as a gaseous 
penetrant. In the latter case, the lest specimen is placed in a container filled with Krypton 85 under pressure. 
This results in cracks, pores and other discontinuities which are open to the surface being invaded by the 
radioactive gas. The gas is absorbed at the internal surfaces produced by these defects. Hence, a subsequent 
radiometer scanning or auto-radiographic process will reveal their location and configuration. In addition to 
detecting cracks the technique can be used to study wear, erosion and chemical attack. 
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3.3.4.2.2. Leak Testing 

To reveal leaks, gaseous probing media can be used. Various types of processes can be used for detecting 
gas leakage through a defect. 
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3.3.4.2.2.1. Bubble Method 
In this method the test specimen is immersed in a liquid or coated with a soap solution. The leak is detected 

by observing the bubbles formed by the escaping gas. If the specimen is immersed, the test can be made more 
sensitive by using a liquid with a low surface tension and by reducing the ambient pressure. 
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3.3.4.2.2.2. Mass Spectrometry 
High sensitivity permitting the detection of very small leaks is provided by mass spectrometry. One ap¬ 

proach is to connect a vacuum pump together with a mass spectrometer internally to the test object. The leak 
is found by passing a source of tracer gas over the outer surface of the specimen. In another version of the 
test, the tracer gas is pumped into the specimen and air samples for mass spectrometry analysis are taken from 
the outer surface of the specimen. A common tracer gas, providing very high sensitivity, is helium. 
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3.3.4.2.2.3. Positive Ion Probe 
Halogen vapors can be used as probing media for leak detection. They are detected with a special probe 

electrode emitting positive ions. In the presence of halogen vapor, the electrode is poisoned which results in a 
reduction of the electric current associated with the ion emission process that can be electronically indicated. 
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3.3.4.3. Macroscopic Particles 
3.3.4.3.1. Electrified Particles 

The electrified particle method can be used to inspect electrically nonconducting coatings on metals tor 
defects. The method employs small particles of specially selected while, grey, or black calcium carbonate 
which are blown through a spray gun having a hard rubber nozzle. Triboelectric action renders the particles 
emerging from the nozzle of the spray gun positively charged. The charged particles are attracted to cracks 
and holes in the coating because due to electrostatic influence, charges are built up in the metal at the sites ol 

defects. _ . . , 
If the entire test specimen is electrically nonconductivc, the surface of the specimen must first be treated 

with water containing a wetting agent. By penetrating into surface discontinuities, the water renders these 
spaces electrically conductive and capable of developing negative charges in response to the electrostatic in¬ 
fluence generated by the electrified particles. The method is also effective for detecting subsurface defects if 
the defects can be filled with water penetrant from the opposite surface which may otherwise be inaccessible. 

3.3.4.3.2. Magnetic Particles 
Ferromagnetic materials can be inspected for surface and subsurface defects by magnetizing the specimen 

with either a permanent magnet or electromagnet. Small ferromagnetic particles, when applied to the 
specimen surface, will accumulate at the surface of the magnetic leakage field. They have the advantage of 
producing a visible outline of the discontinuity on the surface of the test specimen. The visibility of these 
traces can be improved by coating the magnetic particles with a fluorescent substance and examining the 
specimen in ultiaviolet light. To facilitate the movement of magnetic particles to the sources of leakage fields, 
a suspension of particles in a liquid such as light oil can be used instead of blowing the dry magnetic particle 

powder onto the test specimen. 
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—,ion of n.,CTed ou, particles. The mos, significant use of 

this method is in the inspection ol untired clayware. 
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Bet/. C.E.; "Two New Testing Methods for Ceramic Products," AD 191160. 1948 

3.3.4.4. Atomic Particles 

líeVse oî PaXo«oX°ams for radiographic purposes is still in a laboratory stage. The radia 

lion can be used lo detect defects or to gage material thickness. 
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Wittmaack, K.; “Raster Scanning Depth Profiling of Layer Structures,” Applied Physics, Vol 12, No. 2, 
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Holm, R. and Storp, S.; “ESCA Studies on Changes in Surface Composition Under Ion Bombardment," 
Applied Physics, Vol 12, No. I, pp 101-112, Jan 1977. 

NT-015051 

Musket, Ronald G.; "Thin-Layer Analysis with Alpha-Induced X-Ray Emission,” Research and Develop¬ 
ment, Vol 28, No. 10, pp 26-32, Oct 1977. 

NT-013186 

Sparrow, Gene R.; "Ions Working for You,” Industrial Research, Vol 18, No. 9, pp 81-85, Sep 1976. 

NT-012528 

Muller. G.; "Surface Analysis of Insulating Materials by Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS),” Ap 
plied Physics, Vol 10, No. 4, pp 317-324, Aug 1976. 

NT-011782 

Taglauer, E. and Heiland, W.; "Surface Analysis with Low Energy Ion Scattering," Applied Physics, Vol 
9, No. 4, pp 261-275, Apr 1976. 

NT-010740 

Hartemann, P. and Morizot, M.; "Variation of Surface — Acoustic-Wave Velocity Produced by Ion Im¬ 
plantation,” IEEE (SU) Ultrasonics Symposium Proc., pp 307-310, Nov 1974. 

NT-009582 

Schulman, James H.; “X-Ray Imaging by Ionography,"Rept. No. ESN-29-4, European Scientific Notes, 
pp 190-193, Apr 1975. 

NT-008783 

Hunt, Robert C.; "Specific Ion Measurement for Process Control," Instrum. & Control Syst., Vol 47 No 
12, pp 50-51, Dec 1974. 

3.3.4.4.2. Radio-Isotope Tracet 

Artificially produced radioactive isotopes of elements added to their stable isotope, or isotopes, will render 

them traceable by means of radiation detection. Either photographic film or electronic radiation detectors can 

be used to determine the location and concentration of the tracer. The method is applicable to the study of 

wear caused by abrasion, corrosion, or oxidation. In metallurgy, tracer methods enable the determination of 

the distribution of alloying constituents and the study of diffusion processes. This technique produces ex¬ 

cellent wear data on internal combustion engines which have been fitted with irradiated piston rings. The wear 
data is developed by monitoring the radioactivity of the engine lubricating oil. 
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Swanson. Frank R. and Favale, Anthony J.; •‘Radioactive Tracer Technique for Honeycomb Porosity 
Testing, Rept. No. RM-445, AD853110, May 1969. 
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Semel, Stanley, et al; “A Radioactive Tracer Method for the Inspection of the Delay Element in M200 
Senes Hand Grenade Fuzes,” AD 695635, Sep 1969. 

NT-010843 

Fodor, J ; “A Practical Method for Testing the Abrasive Wear Protection of an Internal Combustion 
Engine, Wear, Vol 34, No. 3, pp 419-425, Oct 1975. 

NT-004721 

* ^,rÍe;.W:E- and Semmler* R A-: “Nondestructive Methods for the Evaluation of Ceramic Coatings.” 
AD 471251, Aug 1965. 

3.3.4.5. Sub-Atomic Particles 

3.3.4.5.1. Electrons, Beta Radiation 

3.3.4.5.1.1. Electron Microscopy 

The method of electron microscopy is limited to specimens that are small enough in size to fit into an 
evacuated chamber. Two techniques have evolved in recent years which seem adaptable to solving NDT pro- 

Electron mirror microscopy involves the reflection of an electron beam b ' the specimen which is biased 
¿lightly negative with respect to the cathode. The information in the reflected beam is presented visually on a 
phosphorescent screen. Electrical and magnetic as well as structural patterns of the specimen surface can be 
observed. The effects of stresses and strains on the specimen surface can be detected. 

A scanning, highly-focused electron beam may be employed to interrogate the surface of a test specimen, 
ack emitted electrons provide an image of the specimen surface on a phosphorescent screen. The method can 

also be used for a point-by-point X-ray spectroscopy of the specimen surface. In conjunction with an Auger 
analyzer the energies of secondary electrons liberated from the specimen surface can be determined which 
enables the analysis of light elements and the study of monolayers on surfaces. 

Selected References 
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Casey, M.. et al; “The Use of the Cathodoluminescent Mode of the Scanning Electron Microscope to 
Detect Subsurface Damage,” J. Phys. D: Applied Physics, Vol 10, pp 1877-1881, Sep 1977, (The Institute of 
Physics, London). 

NT-015187 

Bradley, S.A. and Dahlberg, E.P.; “Scanning Electron Microscopy as an Integral Technique in Failure 
Analysis,” Materials Evaluation, Vol 35, No. II, pp43-48, Nov 1977. 
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NT-014989 

Klaffte. Dicier, et al; “Magnetic and Scanning Electron Microscopic Examinations of Fatigue Process — 
A Contribution to Interdisciplinary Approach of Dynamic Strength Problems," Materialprüfung, Vol 19, 
No. 8. pp 322-331, Aug 1977. 

NT-014572 

Funke, G. and Pawlowski, Z.; "Acoustic Emission and Fractographic Analysis Applied to the Estimation 
of Crack Growth During Low-Cycle Fatigue (3KI0),” 8th World Conf. on Nondestr. Test., Cannes, France, 
8 pp, 1976. 

NT-014500 

Brummer. S.B., et al; "Study of the General Mechanism of Stress Corrosion of Aluminum Alloys and 
Development of Techniques for Its Detection,"Rept. No. BCN-1-6-54-01079(IF), Leb 1978, (For sale by 
NT1S. Springfield, VA). 

NT-013491 

Weissmann, Sigmund; "Structure-Sensitive Properties of Materials Disclosed by a Combination of X-Ray 
Topography, X-Ray Diffraction Analysis, and Electron Microscopy Methods," Metallography, ASTM 
STP-557, pp4-22, Jun 1973. 

NT-013261 

Meyer, Glenn W.; "You Can See It All — SEM/EDX, A Versatile Analytical Combination for 
Nondestructive Testing," Industrial Research, Vol 18, No. 10, pp 84-87, Oct 1976. 

3.3.4.5.1.2. Electron Diffraction 
According to the DeBroglie hypothesis and quantum mechanics, an electron with a momentum P is 

associated with a wavelength X by X = h/p where h is Planck's constant. Beams of electrons with wavelengths 
having the same order of magnitude as atoms or molecules are easily produced and can be used to study 
crystal structures in a manner similar to X-ray diffraction experiments. Electrons, however, provide less 
penetration than X-rays. 
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X) as Films Using Rheed, Sims, and AES Techniques,” Applied Physics, Vol 13, No. 2. pp 111-121, Jun 
1977. 

NT-008970 

Phillips, G.A., et al; "Modern Techniques Reveal Ceramic Surfaces," Industrial Research, pp 46-50, Dec 
1974 

NT-008854 

Ferrante, John; "Auger Electron Spectroscopy Study of Surface Segregation in the Binary Alloys Copper 
1 Atomic Percent Indium, Copper - 2 Atomic Percent Tin, and Iron-6.55 Atomic Percent Silicon," Rept. No. 
E-6984, Jan 1973, (For sale by NTIS, Springfield, VA). 



NT-012561 

Wemielken, John l-'ranklin; "High Resolution Low Energy Electron Diffraction from the Aluminum (100) 
Surface." AD A025348, Oct 1^74. 

3.3.4.5.1.3. Beta Particle Thickness Gaging 
The absorption or back scattering of beta particles can be utilized to gage thin materials on the production 

line. A radioisotope is used as the radiation source and an ionization chamber serves as a detector. High 
stability of the gaging process can be attained with a differential method in which comparisons are made to a 
second, identical source and detector interacting with a reference specimen. 

Maximum thicknesses that can be gaged by this method range from 0.02-inches in steel, brass, and copper 
to 0.2-inches in materials such as paper and rubber. 

Selected References 

NT-015268 

"Standard Method for Measurement of Coating Thickness by the Beta Backscatter Principle.” Rept. No. 
ASTM B567. |d75 Annual Book of ASTM Standards. Pt. 9. pp 385-391. 1976. 
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No. 4. pp 528-530. Apr 1965. 

NT-009106 

Danguy, l ouis and Cirard, Fernand; " Thickness Measurement of Thin Layers by the Backscattering of 
Beta Rays." Institut Interuniversitaire Des Sciences Nucléaires, Centre De La Faculte Polytechnique De 
Mons. 

NT-009102 

/.umwall, l .R.; "The Best Performance from Beta liages," Nucleonics, Vol 12. No. I, pp 55-58, Jan 1954. 

3.3.4.5.1 4 Exo Electrons 
Exo-electrons are emitted front métal surfaces as the result of mechanical action disturbing the surface 
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_ i * _n rnrrmit« an electric voltagi is applied between the test specimen and an 

Th" “«h^as^n used to delect fatigue damage, surface crack initiation, annealing, and grtndtng ef- 

fects. 
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Buck. O., et al; “Deformation Enhanced Photoemission from Aluminum." Applied Physics. Vol 12. No. 

4. pp 301-310. Apr 1977. 
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Thompson. D.O., et al; “Fatigue-Induced Photoelectron Enhancement (Exo-Electron) From Aluminum.“ 

J. Applied Physics, Vol 47, No. 9, pp 3846-3857, Sep 1976. 
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Buck. Otto; "Energy Dependence of Fatigue-Enhanced Photoemission.” Proc. of ARPA/AFMl Rev. of 

Quant. NDE, pp 681-694. Dec 1975. 
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NT-009002 

Himmel, L.; “Exo-Elecíron Emission From Metals,” Rent. No. AFML-TR-74-238, Proc. Interdisciplinary 
Workshop for Quantitative Flaw Definition, pp 503-506, Nov 1974. 

3.3.4.5.2. Neutrons 
3.3.4.5.2.1. Neutron Radiography 

The attenuation coefficient of a material for neutron beams can be quite different from that for X- 
radiation. This is because in neutron radiography the neutron cross sections of the atomic nuclei contained in 
a material determine the attenuation while in the case of X-rays the energy levels of orbiting electrons of the 
atoms are the determining factor. Many light elements, notably boron, hydrogen and lithium exhibit much 
higher attenuation for neutrons than for X-rays. Conversely, lead and uranium, are examples of materials 
that are difficult to X-ray but easily penetrated by neutrons. As a result, neutron radiography can provide 
results not obtainable by X-radiography. A case in point is the radiographic visualization of explosive 
material contained in a steel projectile body using neutron radiation. 

The neutron absorption of a material can be changed by additives. For instance, doping Fe with only 0.01 
atomic percent of Cd'” will increase its effective thermal neutron cross section by a factor of three. 
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3.3.4.5.2.2. Neutron Diffraction 

The dit fraction of a neutron beam follows similar principles as electron beam diffraction. Neutrons 
however, will penetrate materials much more readily than electrons. Furthermore, since neutrons possess in- 
tnnsK magnetic moments, their interaction with a material is subject not only to the distribution of the atomic 

uclei but also to the distribution of the magnetization resulting from electron spin. Hence, the magnetic 
structure ot ferromagnetic materials can be explored by this method. 

The equipment used for neutron diffraction experiments is similar to X-ray diffraction equipment and pro¬ 
duces similar data displays. H 
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3.3.4.5.2.3. Neutron Activation Analysis 

Neutrons are uncharged corpuscles and are therefore able to penetrate the electron cloud surrounding the 
nucleus of an atom. Thus, they can be used to interact with the atomic nuclei of materials and induce artificial 
radioactivity. Once a material has been activated, it can be studied with the help of radiation detection equip¬ 
ment to determine the elements and their relative abundance in the test specimen. The procedure makes 
possible to detect the improper mixing or alloying of substances or to check for filling deficiencies thickness 
variations, and other conditions associated with a reduction of the normal content of one or several elements. 
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3.3 4.5.3. Positron Annihilation 

»inally are paired wifi, eUviroTs^ -1^.1 are tht‘rmali/cd b> collisions with electrons, and 

Since the decay of the positron popuíation follow an éxm nlr 7! 3 concomi,an, of gamma rays. 
0.2 nanoseconds) and measured bv detectine ih • P n"11 laWl a mcan llfet|me can be defined (about 

Dislocations and vacancies product Í delmt TT* TaÜ'aUOn ^ Pair formation. 

Thus, the fatigue damage of a specimen for «amp^can^e11/? g,VC '77°? in posi,r‘1" '•^«ime. 
In another approach the anont r -, u P be determined by this method. 

been examined and was found to be affected by ihe^"1"13 ^ Ph0,'1ns emit,ed from Pair formations has 
Present. Because positrons do no! Pen!™ da ply "‘‘T k SpCCÍmCn and ,hc of strain 

to examining surface layers no, exceeding a few thousandths ot an inch^"'011 ann,h,la,ion mc,hlld is '¡"med 
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4. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF HANDBOOKS, TEXTBOOKS, 

AND BIBLIOGRAPHIES 
This section contains an annotated bibliography of handbooks published in the last 10 years, all textbooks, 

and bibliographies published since 1972. It was developed from the NTIAC data Tiles and therefore is in¬ 

clusive of all NDT material reviewed by the NTIAC staff. 

4.1. Handbooks 

NT-9490 

Altan, Taylan et al; "Forging Equipment, Materials, and Practices,” Rept. No. MCIC-HB-03, Batidle 
Columbus Labs, Metals and Ceramics Information Center, Columbus, Ohio; 501 pp, Oct 1973. 

The handbook provides design engineers with up-to-oate information about the many aspects of forging in¬ 
cluding descriptions of important developments made more recently by industry and/or government. The 
handbook describes suitable measures for in-process quality control and quality assurance, summarizes rela¬ 
tionships between forging practices and important mechanical properties and compares various forging 
devices to aid in equipment selection. Attention is also given to describing practices for relatively new 

materials and emerging forging practices. 

NT-12320 

“Applications Handbook of Precision Phase Measurement,” Dranetz Eng. Labs, Inc.; South Plainfield, 

N.J.,24pp, 1975. ... ., 
This handbook is an attempt to distill long experience into a conveniently compact, readable, and yet 

authoritative reference. Some of its pages are addressed to the engineer who has had little experience with 
phase measurement, or to the advanced engineering student. Other parts of the text are intended for systems 
designers and development engineers. The book covers theory of operation of phase meters, fundamental 
measure nent theory, applications, and description of modern phase instrumentation. 

NT-8205 

Chandler, Harry E., Ed; “Metal Progress Data Book,” American Society of Metals, Vol 106, No. 1, 255 

pp, Jun 1974. ,, .,.-. 
The focus of this issue is on the three practical aspects of metalworking: metal and materials selection; pro¬ 

cess engineering, including testing and inspection; and fabrication technology. The data have been updated 
with emphasis on applications, processing, and fabrication. Data are presented in three sections: materials 
selection-parts, diapes, components, ferrous and nonferrous metals and alloys, super alloys, special-duty 
metals, nonmetallics, plastics; process engineering-heat treating, testing and inspection, cleaning, finishing, 
coating; fabrication technology-welding, joining, forming, machining. 

NT-9177 

"Direct-Current Magnetic Measurement for Soft Magnetic Materials,” Rept. No. STP 371 SI, American 
Soc. for Testing & Materials, Philadelphia, PA; 68 pp, 1970. 

A handbook on ASTM test methods for characterizing soft ferromagnetic materials. Covers basic prin¬ 
ciples, the ring test for induction and hysteresis, the Epstein frame procedure, permeameters, comparative 
methods, hysteresigraphs, magnetometers, design and construction of test apparatus, and hysteresis loop 

testing. 

NT-14521 M 

“Engineering Design Handbook. Development Guide for Reliability. Part Four. Reliability Measure¬ 
ment,” Rept. No. AMCP-706-198, Army Materiel Command, Alexandria, VA; 2% pp, Jan 1976, 

(AD-A027371). 
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Reliability measurement techniques provide a common discipline that can be used to make sys’em reliabili¬ 
ty projections throughout the life cycle of a system. The data on component and equipment failures obtained 
during the reliability measurement program can be used to compute component failure distributions and 
equipment reliability characteristics. Reliability measuremem techniques are used during the research and 
development phase to measure the reliability of components and equipments and to evaluate the relationships 
between applied stresses and environments and reliability. Later in a system life cycle, reliability measurement 
and testing procedures can be used to demonstrate that contractually required reliability levels have been met. 

NT-12296 M 

Funk, C.J., Bryant, S.B. and Fleckman, F.J. Jr.; “Handbook of Underwater Imaging System Design,” 
Rept. No. NUC-TP-303, Naval Undersea Center, San Diego, CA; 310 pp, Jul 1972, (AD-904472). 

The resources necessary to reliably predict optical viewing system performance in various water conditions 
have been summarized in handbook format. Multiple scattering effects are included. The handbook in¬ 
troduces the basic optical properties of seawater, conventional underwater television systems, and extended- 
range techniques. A nomogram is provided as a simple graphical tool for the design of conventional under¬ 
water television systems. A more general method, consisting of sets of formulas and data tables, is developed 
lor predicting the performance of a variety of viewing systems as functions of hardware components (sources 
and receivers), practical viewing geometries, and water conditions. The formulas are summarized in a simple 
table, and sample calculations are presented. Finally, the analytical model is verified by comparison with ex¬ 
perimental data. 

NT-9169 

Gavert, R.B., Moore, R.L. and Westbrook, J.H.; "Critical Surveys of Data Sources: 1. Mechanical Pro¬ 
perties of Metals,” Rept. No. NBSSP 396-1; 102 pp, Feb 1974. 

This study was undertaken with the objective of providing a detailed critical survey of the existent compila¬ 
tions of mechanical property data for commercially available metals and alloys. This survey was intended to 
assess the scope, assets and deficiencies of about forty of the most prominent sources of such information. 
There were included: handbooks and technical compilations, information centers, foreign information 
sources, technical societies, and trade associations. The initial listing of sources to be examined was prepared 
by the authors with the advice and assistance of a subcommittee of the Metals Properties Council. The aim 
was to restrict the survey to sources which actually had compilations of mechanical property data in some 
form. Thus sources which offered only generalized cuides to the literature, monographs, textbooks, or 
periodicals publishing original research or engineering articles were not to be included. Those sources from 
the original listing which were found upon detailed examination to fall into the latter categories are therefore 
treated in a separate appendix. 

NT-8230 

"A Guide to the Radiographic Evaluation of Discontinuities in Aluminum Castings,” General Dynamics, 
Convair Aerospace Division; 139 pp, 1973. 

This book illustrates a variety of discontinuities in aluminum castings and categorizes them relative to 
ASTM Standard E 155, a collection of reference radiographs published by the American Society for Testing 
and Materials. The purpose of the illustrations is *o demonstrate and instruct, not for formal standards. Also 
contains general information on interpretation of radiographs. 

NT-11461 

Haver, A. George; “A Users Guide on Pulse Laser Holography for Wind Tunnel Testing,” Rept. No. 
ARL-TR 75-0213, Aerospace Research Labs, Wright-Patterson AFP. Ohio, 208 pp, Jun 1975. 

Holographic techniques used to obtain shadowgraph, Schlieren and interferometric data of wind tunnel in¬ 
vestigations are described. Optical definitions and basic principles holographic fundamentals and specific 
measuring techniques, system design factors and alignment procedures, equipment care, and data reduction 
methods plus numerous examples of typical wind tunnel results are presented. 
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NI 11281 

Juran. J.M.. liryna. I rank M.aiul Bingham. K.S.. Jr.. I ds; “Quality Control Handbook." McGraw H II 
N y ; 17>2 pp, 1474. 

A comprehensive handbook on industrial quality control. Section 12 is on inspection test. Section 13 is on 
measurement, and includes a very brief guide to NDT net hods and applications. 

N I 77l*J 

khalileev, I'. A.;“ lermmology in the Field of Defectoscopy.” S» v. .1. Non-Dest. Test ; Vol f No 2 on 
201 211, Apr 1973. ’ ‘ 1 * 

A di cussion ol the problems of terminology in nondestructive testing and quality control. Includes a draft 

o' ,m n'"'n^ Simmons for a USSR state standard for defectoscopy, terms, and definitions. Includes 
recommended délimitons lor maximum sensitivity, guaranteed sensitivity, and monitoring reliability. 

NI 11322 

Kiu/as, Antony !.. I d; “Fneyclopedia of Information Systems and Services." Anthony T kru/as 
Associates. Ann Arbor. Ml; 1271 pp, |974. 

Describes and analyzes approximately 1750 information services, including publishers, computer software 

and time sharing companies, micrographie firms, libraries, information centers, government agencies, clear¬ 
ing houses, research centers, professional associations, and consultants. Indexed. 

NI II2H 

•Introduction to Fleetromagnciic Nondestructive Test Methods," Wiley-Imerscience. 
1ibby. 1 lugo I 

NY; 365 pp, 1971 

Fddy current testing is the main subject of this book. Fundamentals are emphasized. Boundary value prob¬ 

lems basic to the theory of the tests are usually treated by an intuitive approach. Eddy current test principles 

an explained by use ol approximations to give insight to the behavior of the abstract field events. Three 
t apters are devoted to the fundamentais of the technique and its applications while the remaining seven 
chapters provide m-depth treatment of the subject. 

N r 8 *>04 

Man. J. William; "l eakage resting Handbook." Kept. No. NASA C R 952. General Electric t o 
Schenectady, N ^ ; 392 pp. Apr 1968. (For sale by N I IS, Springfield. VA) 

A comprehensive handbook on leak testing including fundamentals. Haw characteristics, methodology for 

testing, standards spec, heat ions, procedure for leak testing, possible nondestructive testing methods and 

ibhography. Methods ol testing discussed are: mass spectrometer, heat anode halogen, pressure change pro¬ 

cedure. How measurement procedure, bubble testing, radioisotope halide, sonic, light absorption high 

voltage vacuum gage, combustible gas. condensation nuclei and buoyancy change. References and 
nmliography arc current through 1%7. 

NT-14%4 M 

N üAdheSÍVe BondCd Acrospace Structures Standardized Repair Handbook." Rept. 
r.1' R 6 J)| • Boe,n»( ommercial Airplane Co. Seattle. W A; 62 pp. Dec 1976. (AD-A04738*-). 

his report covers the fourth phase of a five phase program to develop a standardized handbook t -r the 

repair ol bonded aircralt structure. Tasks include the standardization of small repairs that are now covered bv 

InH °US T'T ,eChr,Ca! °rdCrS aS We" i,S general ins,ruclion repair work, including component 
rebudd" g. Work completed in Phase IV included the repair and (light simulation test of an Fill outboard 
spoiler. I Ins work will serve as a base for procedures to be designated it. the handbook. 



NI «JVU 

Mulla, I . A \N "Hanübuch l>a /crMorungslreicn Maiaialprufung," in German, R. Oldenbourg Verlag 
München; l*>7 l. 

A general handbm k ol nondeMruclive tesiing somewhat comparable to the American work edited by 
McMaster. I he book is in loose leal form, and portions of it hase been issued irregularly sine» 1958, the most 
recent being issued in 197V Maioi sections are denoted by letters of the alphabet; subs introduction; B. 
Physical foundations; C technical instruments and equipment; I), arrangement of lest stations, organization 
and cost oi testing; I . manifestation of test indications, accuracy and sensitivity of the test methods; F. ap¬ 
plication »>1 nondestructive test methods in foundry works; G. press parts and forge pieces; H. drawn and 
rolled materials, K concrete, ceramic, refractory materials; G thickness control; R. texture investigation by 
ladiolog cal means; I strain measurement; U. spectrum analysis; V. art, antiquity, a'id prehistoric studies. 
Othet sections aie (apparently) in preparation. 

NT 8251 

'■ Nondestructive resting, a Suives,’’ Rep:. No. NASA SP-5115, Southwest Research Inst, San Antonio, 
I X; 282 pp. 1975. (Available from 1' SGPO). 

A general survey of uondest uctive evaluation with emphasis on contributions by the National Aeronautics 

and Space Administration ami its contractors. Chapter , include introduction, liquid penetrants, ultrasonics, 
radiographs, eddy current testing, thermal and infrared testing, microwave techniques, magnetic testing, leak 
testing, strain sensing, and development methods. [ xtensive bibliography for each chapter. 

N1-7567 M 

Padilla, F.. Ilarrigan. W.C., Jr. and Amateau, M.F.; "Handbook of lest Methods for F valuation and 
Qualification ol Aluminum-Graphite Composite Materials," Rept. No. SAMSO-TR 75-54, Aerospace Corp, 
FI Según lo, CA; 72 pp, Feb 1975. (AIVA007057). 

Aluminum-graphite composites are produced through molten infiltration of aluminum into continuous 
tows of graphite fibers. I he process produces a continuous rod of composite that is subsequently fabricated 
into larger structures. The testing and evaluation of this system requires the use of unique testing techniques. 
Hie leport explains in detail the testing techniques developed for this composite system. 

NT 9455 M 

Poller, J.M. and Noble, R.A.; "A Users Manual for the Sequence Accountable Fatigue Analysis Com¬ 
putet Program," Rept. No. AI I Dl I R 74 25, Air Force Flight Dynamics l ab, Wright Patterson AFB, OH; 
68 pp. May 1974. (AD-781579). 

I he report presents a detailed description of a computer program to calculate cumulative damage of notch¬ 
ed structural members subjected to arbitrare spectra. The sequence accountable fatigue analysis computer 
program develops its sequence sensitivity by tracking residual stresses local to a notch throughout the spec¬ 
trum of loads. Residual stiess relaxation analysis is included to increase the generality of the results. An exam¬ 
ple spectrum and resulting cumulative damage analysis are illustrated. 

Nl 6927 M 

"Quality Assurance. Guidance to Nondestructive Testing Techniques," Rept. No. AMCP-702-10, Army 
Mate’ielC ommand, Washington, DU; 179pp, Apr 1970,(AD-728162). 

Reference mutenal is provided on the following topics: visual inspection; liquid penetrant inspection; 
magnetic particle inspection; \ and gamma ray film radiography; fluoroscopic and electronic X-ray and 
gamma ray imaging systems; sonic and ultrasonic NDT;eddy current NDF; conductivity NDT; microwave 
NDT; infrared NDT; liquid crystal NDT; kryptonation NDT; corona discharge NDT; leak tesiing; effec¬ 
tiveness of NDT; comparative NDT. 
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NT-9835 

“Residual Stress Measurement by X-ray Diffraction,” SAE Kept. J784A, Society of Automotive Engrs., 
Inc. N Y; 119 pp, Aug 1971. 

\ comprehensive guide to the practical application of X-ray diffraction to the measurement of residual 
si,ess. Background theory is summarized. Commercial apparatus and procedures for use are described. 
C alibration, various corrections, and standard specimens are discussed. 

NT-13523 

Sharpe, R.S., Cole, H.A. and Heselwood. W.C.; “Quality Technology Handbook,” Harwell Nondestruc¬ 
tive Testing Centre, England; 515 pp, 1975. 

NT-8289 

Sharpe, R.S., Langton, H.J. and Dowden, W.A., Eds; “Quality Technology 73,” Harwell Nondestructive 
Testing Centre, England; 408 pp, 1973. 

Useful data and information are presented on U.K. government establishments, research associations and 
societies, markets for NDT equipment, NDT equipment suppliers, survey of X-ray sets and ultrasonic 
thickness gauges and general literature relating to NDT. Especially important is the technical section compil¬ 
ing fact and practice on NDT methods, fracture mechanics, welding effects and defects in casting. 

NT-9488 M 

"Static Testing of Reinforced Plastics: A Reference Manual (Introduction and Chapter VI),” Rept. No. 
FTD-MT-24-1351-74, Foreign Technology Div, Wright-Patterson AFB, OH; edited Machine Trans, of 
Mono. Metody Staticheskikh Ispytanii Armirovannykh Plastikov. Spravochnoe Posobie, N.P , 28 pp, Jun 
1974, (AD-783579). 

NT-8229 

Vary, Alex; "Nondestructive Evaluation Technique Guide,” Rept. No. NASA-SP-3079, National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration,Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OH; 105 pp, 1973, (Available 
from NT1S, Springfield, VA). 

A total of 70 individual nondestructive evaluation (NDE) techniques are described, each in a standardized 
smgk-page format for quick reference. Information is presented in a manner that permits ease of comparison 
of the merits and limitations of each technique withrespect to various NDE problems. An NDE technique 
classification system is presented. It is based on the system that was adopted by the National Materials Ad¬ 
visory Board (NMAB). The classification system presented herein follows the NMAB system closely with the 
exception of additional categories that have been added to cover more advanced techniques presently in use. 
The rationale of the technique description format used herein is explained. The format provides for a concise 
description of each technique, the physical principles involved, objectives of interrogation, example applica¬ 
tions, limitations of each technique, a schematic illustration, and key reference material. Cross-index tabula¬ 
tions are also provided so that particular NDE problems can be referred to appropriate techniques. 

NT-10891 

Wahll, Marshall J. and Frontani, Roy F.; "Handbook of Soviet Alloy Compositions,” Rept. No. MC1C- 
HB-05, Battelle Columbus Labs, Metals and Ceramics Information Center, Columbus, OH; 320 pp, Feb 
1975. 

Tables of chemical composition of many metals and alloys used in the USSR. Also summarizes Soviet prac¬ 
tice in alloy designation. 
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NT 11842 

Youshaw, Robert A. and C'riscuolo, tdward l .; “A lluide for the Nondestructive Testing of Non-Butt 
Welds in Commercial Ships. Part I,” Kept. No. NOLTR-74-I38-PT-I, Naval Ordnance lab. White Oak, 
MD; 62 pp. Dec 1974. (AD-A0I4547). 

Procedures are presented for performing visual inspection, magnetic particle testing, radiography, 
ultrasonics, and penetrant testing on steel welds in the thickness range of I/2 inch to 2-1/2 inches. The basic 
weld joints considered are the corner joint, the lee. \. and the lap joint. A discussion is presented for each of 
the inspection methods whereby weld quality may be controlled in a meaningful way when there is a need to 
do so. 

NT 11841 

Youshaw, Robert A. and C'riscuolo, lidward l "A Cuide for the Nondestructive Testing of Non Butt 
Welds m Commercial Ships. Part 2.” Rept. No. NOLTR-74-I38-PT-2, Naval Ordnance Lab, White Oak. 
MD; 42 pp. Dec 1974, (AD-At)14548). 

Procedures are presented for performing visual inspection, magnetic particle testing, radiography, 
ultrasonics, and penetrant testing on steel welds in the thickness range of 1/2 inch to 2-1/2 inches. The basic 
weld joints considered are the corner joint, the tee. X, and the lap joint. A discussion is presented for each of 
<he inspection methods whereby weld quality may be controlled in a meaningful way when there is a need to 
do so. 

4.2. Textbooks 

NT-14858 

Berger, Harold; "Nondestructive Testing Standards — A Review,” Rept. No. STP 624, ASTM, 
Philadelphia, PA; 354 pp, 1977, (Symposium sponsored by NBS, ASTM Com. E-7 on NDT and ASNT). 

One of the driving forces for this symposium was the realization that there are a large number of standards 
for nondestructive testing, that they originate in several organizations, and that the standards have evolved 
over a period of years. There also were indications from a number of users of nondestructive testing that the 
present system of standards docs not satisfy all requirements. There was some lack of reproducibility and 
there were omissions in some areas, for example, ultrasonic transducer calibration procedures or methods of 
assessing radiographic resolution. For all these reasons and because increasing demands were being made on 
nondestructive testing, for example, to provide more quantitative results so fracture mechanics criteria could 
be used in design, this seemed like a good time to step back and examine nondestructive testing standards. The 
symposium was organized to perform that examination by looking at nondestructive testing standards in a 
broad way. Where are standards satisfactory or lacking? What suggestions can be made for improvement? 
The symposium addressed these ouestions in 38 papers presented over three days in six sessions. Most of these 
papers are contained in this publication. 

NT-9077 

Betz, C'.E.; "Principles of Magnetic Particle Testing," Magnaflux Corp, Chicago, II ; 525 pp, Feb 1967. 
Standard text on magnetic particle testing. Covers history and fundamentals of method and its applica¬ 

tions. 

NT-14677 

Birks, L.S.;”X-Ray Spectrochemical Analysis," Interscience Publishers, Inc. N Y; 148 pp, 1959. 
The main headings of this book are: (I) simplified fundamentals, (2) excitation of the X-ray spectra, (3) 

dispersion and geometry, (4) detection and measurement. (5) techniques for quantitative analysis. (6) applica¬ 
tions and specimen techniques. (7) the electron probe microanalyzer. Also included are 3 appendices, author 
and subject indexes. 
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NT 14679 

Ulocmbergen, N.; “Nuclear Magneiic Relaxation." W.A. Benjamin. Inc. N Y; 187 pp, 1961. 
Chapter I contains the following major headings: (I) nuclear spin and moments, (2) mathematical in 

troduction of the spin, (3) the atomic beam deviation method. (4) the resonance principle, (5) the molecular 
beam magnetic resonance method, (6) nuclear paramagnetism, (7) resonance absorption and dispersion in 
nuclear paramagnetism. The other chapters are entitled: (I) theory of the nuclear magnetic resonance, (2) the 
experimental method, (3) theory and experimental results, and (4) relaxation by quadrupole coupling. 

NT-14685 

Carlin. Benson; "Ultrasonics,” McGraw-Hill Book Co, Inc, N Y; 317 pp, i960. 
This book contains the following chapters. (I) ultrasonic waves, (2) crystals for ultrasonic use. (3) crystal 

holders tor ultrasonic use, (4) magnetostriction, (5) miscellaneous transducers for generating ultrasonics, (6) 
measurement, (7) ultrasonic power eipiipincnt, (8) nondestructive testing of materials: continuous-wave and 
resonance. (9) nondestructive testing of materials: pulsed, (10) effects, ( 11 ) applications. 

NT-14689 

Clark, George L.; “Applied X-Rays," McGraw-Hill Book Co. Inc, N Y; 852 pp. 1955. 
The contents ot this book are: Part I, general physics and applications of X-radiation; chapter I, before 

and alter the discovery by Röntgen, chapter 2, X-ray tubes; chapter 3, high-voltage equipment; chapter 4, the 
measurement of intensity (dosage); chapter 5. the measurement of quality (wavelength): X-ray optics; chapter 
6, X-ray spectra and atomic structure; chapter 7, chemical analysis from X-ray spectra; chapter 8, the absorp¬ 
tion and scattering of X-rays; chapter 9, radiography (Roentgenography); chapter 10, microradiography; 
chapter 11. the chemical effects of X-rays; chapter 12, the biological effects of X-radiation; Part II, the X-ray 
analysis of the ultimate structure of materials; chapter 13, crystallography and X-ray diffraction, chapter 14. 
the experimental X-ray methods of crystal anal’sis; chapter 15. the interpretation of diffraction patterns in 
terms of ultim ite structure; chapter 16, the results of crystal analysis: elements and inorganic compounds; 
chapter 17, crystal chemistry; chapter 18, the silicates; chapter 19, alloys; chapter 10, organic compounds; 
chapter 21, the structure of glasses, liquids, and other colloidal and amorphous materials; chapter 22, the tex¬ 
ture of metals; chapter 23, polymers — synthetic and natural materials with giant molecules; and an appen¬ 
dix, space-group symbols. 

NT-14678 

C lauser, H.R.; “Practical Radiography for Industry," Reinhold Publishing Corp, 307 pp, 1952. 
The main section headings are: (I) nature, characteristics and properties of X-rays, (2) the generation of X- 

rays and X-ray equipment (3) procedures and radiograph interpretation, (4) exposure factors and technique. 
(5) sensitivity and radiograph quality, (6) lilms and film processing, screens and filters, (7) gamma-ray 
radiography, (8) radiography of welds, (9) radiography of castings, (10) fluoroscopy. (II) high-voltage 
radiography, (12) other techniques and applications of radiography, and (13) protection and safety. 

NT-14682 

Ensminger. Dale; “Ultrasonics, the Low- and High-Intensity Applications," Marcel Dekker, Inc, N Y; 586 
pp, 1973. 

The main headings arc: (I) ultrasonics — a broad field, (2) elastic wave propagation and associated 
phenomena, (3) fundamental equations employed in ultrasonic design and applications, (4) design of 
ultrasonic horns lor processing applications, (5) basic design of ultrasonic transducers, (6) determining pro¬ 
perties of materials, (7) nondestructive testing — basic methods and general considerations, (8) use of 
ultrasonics in the nondestructive testing of metals, (9) use of ultrasonics in the inspection of nonmetals, (10) 
imaging, process control, and miscellaneous low-intensity applications, (II) applications of high-intensity 
ultrasonics — basic mechanisms and effects, (12) applications of high-intensity ultrasonics, (13) applications 
of ultrasonics based on chemical ef lects, ( 14) medical applications of ultrasonic energy. 
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N! 146«* 

liolilinan, Richard; "Ultrasonic Technology," Reinhold Publishing C'o, London; 315 pp, l%2. 
This KHik contains the following chapters: ( 1) introduction, (2) nature of sound, (31 ultrasonic transducers. 

(41 power applications, (5) testing and examination, (61 measurement of time and distance, an author index 

and subject index. 

N1 14676 

Hanstock. R I ; "The Non-Destructive Testing of Metals." The Institute of Metals. London; 170 pp. 1951. 
Following ate the chapter titles: (I) introduction, (2) measurement of thickness. (3) the evaluation of sur¬ 

face finish. (4) detection of cracks at or near the surface. (5) radiography. (6) detection of flaws by ultrasonic 
methods. (7) dynamic tests, (8) damping capacity: definitions and methods of measurement, (9) damping 
capacity: dependence on metallurgical condition, (10) damping capacity: theoretical aspects, (II) X-ray dif¬ 
fraction: introduction, (12) X-ray diffraction: applications, (13) electrical and magnetic methods of 
estimating composition and condition, (14) some methods of analysis. An appendix entitled, summary of 
some non-destructive methods of examination is included as well as author and subject indexes. 

N T 9304 

Helstrom. Carl W ; "Statistical Theory of Signal Detection,” Pergamon Press. N Y; 364 pp. I960. 
A textbook of theory. Corns signals and filters, noise, hypothesis testing, detection of a known signal, 

detection of signals of random phase, detection by multiple observations, the theory of estimation, the 
estimation of signal parameters, detection of signals of unknown arrival time, signal resolution, and 
stochastic signals. 

NT-11279 

Keyset. Carl A. et al; "Manufacturing Processes and Materials for Engineers." I awrence E. Doyle, ed; 
Prentice-Hall, Inc, Englewood Cliffs, N J; 875 pp. 1969. 

A general text and reference book on manufacturing processes, with primary emphasis on metals. Testing 
of engineering materials, production of metals and alloys, foundry processes, casting, powdet metallurgy, 
metal-working, shearing and forming, welding, cutting, turning, tinishing, etc. Discusses measurement and 
inspection, automation, economics, etc. 

NT-14687 

Lytel, Allan; "Industrial X-Ray Handbook." Howard W. Sams & Co. Inc, Indianapolis, IN; 286 pp, 1962. 
The contents of this book are: Chapter 1. introduction; Chapter 2. generating radiation; Chapter 3, detec¬ 

ting radiation; Chapter 4, basic principles and applications; Chapter 5, electronic equipment and technujucs; 
Chapter 6, medical equipment; Chapter 7, industrial aid commercial uses; Chapter 8, laboratory uses of 
radiation; Chapter 9. health physics; Appendix 1. gamma-ray equipment; Appendix 2, gamma exposure time 
computation; Appendix 3, exposure factors; glossary ol terms, and bibliography . 

NT-8225 

McCionnagle. Warren J.; "Nondestructive Testing," 2nd ed, Gordon and Breach, Science Publishers, N \ , 
455 pp. 1971. 

Textbook. Chapter titles are introduction, visual testing, pressure and leak testing, liquid penetrant inspec¬ 
tion. thermal methods. X-ray radiography, gamma radiography, ultrasonics, dynamic testing, magnetic 
methods, electrical methods of nondestructive testing, eddy current methods, other usetul testing techniques, 
thickness measurements. References for each chapter. 
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NT-14895 

dclphil5PaTmsAS™ S‘andards'Par‘ 11 “ Me'al|o^aphy; Nondestructive Tests,» ASTM. Phila- 

This book contains numerous standards, tentatives, and related material pertaining to metallography and 

fieid^nTlr,'^4' SpeC,f,C "emS COVercd include: bubblc mission, coating thickness by magnetic 
™d,annd elCC,ron’agnc"c mclhods. eddy current testing, electromagnetic testing, leak testing, liquid 
^:amrSPCC,,0,‘' mrr,C Par,,ClC inspec,ion’ ma8"etic testing, penetrant inspection, radiographic 
testing’ aSOnit ,ttl,ng' Als0 ,ncludcd are dchmtions of terms relating to various forms of nondestructive 

NT-967 

^McMaster. Robert C.; "Nondestructive Testing Handbook. Vol. II." The Ronald Press Co. N Y; 962 pp, 

i i,? ÍS ,bclfecond °* 2 v‘’lumes containing sections 28 through 54. Sections I through 27 appear in Volume 

main ? I' " ^ ^ fol,OWs: ^ecrified-particle tes.s. elec.rified-particle tL indications 
mS H T PrmC,P eS’ magnetic*field ,est Pri™Pl«. magnetic-field test equipment, electric current 

h t principles, eddy current test principles, eddy current cylinder tests, eddy current lube tests, eddy current 

tions^rainT-S’ CUrrem equipment* edd>' currenl tes' automation, eddy current test indica- 
^s doubTtranCn f ,es,s- ul,rasonic immersion test indications, ultrasonic contact 

coadnfi^estl ohotívela«iU traSOniC U,,raS°nÍC reSOnanCC ,es,s’ natural frcquenty vibration tests, brittle- coating tests, photoelastic-coaung tests, resistance strain-gage tests. 

NT-14686 

Radiography in Modern Industry." Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester. N Y; 122 pp, 1947. 
he contents of this book are: (I) radiography’s function in industry. (2) the radiographic process (3) X- 

^Tsire?ed7adIa^oTl8/4),rmetrÍr principles’ (5) fac,ors governi"8 exP^re, (6) radiographic screens, 
im wITv ad Tv 8 a" hmC"C of exPosure- (9) sensitivity and detail visibility. (10) special techniques, 
( ) Kodak industrial X-ray films, ( 13) the processing room. 3 appendices and a bibliography. 

NT-14684 

w&JSÆSftSÔ«""*"R"' ''lndUMhal Radiol°8y: X-Rays -0amma 
Following is a list of chapters contained in this book. (I) the infancy of radiology. (2) the history of in¬ 

dustrial radiology, (3) nature and properties of X-rays. (4) influence of matter on X-rays. (5) influence of X- 

3 T? >6J Pr0dr°n’ d"K,i0n' °f ’‘ -y*. <’) X-ray 8enCTa,o,S.Staion 
for industria rad'ogr^hy (9) making a radiography. (10) photographic procedure. (II) interpreting 

weld0¿raPhS’ i 2 ,üdUS,r,a fluorosc°Py' radiography of large castings and forgings. (14) radiography of 
raJd^ K**8 rd S,ructures* (,5) radl°graphy of small objects. (16) some interesting examples'^ (P) 
(20 Zkina aWhldgar!ma T h T radiographic specifications and inspectors. ( 19) operating and cost dita! (20) looking ahead. Also included are 4 appendices. 

NT-9655 

McGrawbH?ll^ooTcomDa^iy!)l196^pp°ni973and ^ Na0hÍr0: “E'aS,ÍC C°nS,an,S 3nd Their ^-sûrement.” 

Defines elastic moduli, including anisotropic constants. Discusses elasticity in single crystals, and the Voigt 

d^HhüT ^kT8 S r °r P0lycrys,alline solids- Experimental methods of elastic wave velocimetry afe 
echo meihõl of accuracy precision. Methods include direct transit time measurement; pulse- 

? dK u rfCr°,me,7: PhaSe comparison; and pulse superposition. Transducers and coupling 
method! If b° h n0rm.a and hlgh-pressure- h'gh-temperature conditions are discussed. Dynamic resonance 
methods of measuring elastic moduli, include torsional vibration; flexural vibration; and longitudinal vibra- 
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vdLmJÜ? i'T' 'HT! f:" spK,n,fnS "f dlffc'"“ ^ « »'™' Rewnini-sphcre Mlmk of sound 
di n, "^ r T "“"C ,*'CTm(sdynainic da.n aro 

ir,,: ' ' ,0 Pr“ur' al,J of consun,, and ,he,. 

NT-9Í40 

454 pp.^.0 , fcd: “ReSearCh TeChniqUCS in Nondes,ruc,ive T«‘¡nR.M Academic Press. London and N Y 

includes foHovsmg chapICrs: proton radiography, hy A M. Kohler and H. Berger; information theory ao 

and B R "pulían- b> ^ Halmsha"; comPu,cr »"d optical processing of pictures, by C.J. Tavloi 
B.R. Pulían, electroluminescent storage and display panels for radiography, bv P.W. Ranbv; maanetu 

ti al hoio SIS ‘r:hniqUCr ’ b> N 1>aV,S; °ddy CUrrcnl ,csl for ,ubin* ,laws »n support regions, bv H ¡ ibbt op 
h11 m,Cr mC,ry' by J E Soll,d: non coherent optical techniques for surface survey by J P 

hon an t H,brr 0n.m.0ni,0r,nR' ^ E‘' l>ownham: means of visualizing ultrasound, by D M. Marsh; the reduc 
non and display of ultrasonic data, by D.S. Dean and I). Young; ultrasonic image synthesis bv L Kay elec¬ 
tromagnetic generation of ultrasound, by E.R. Dobbs. Each chapter is a short survey with selected refers 

NT-14681 

"Welding Inspection." American Welding Society. Inc. N Y; 24f pp |%8 

m::.r:/;7dm- î°n,ainCd in ,hiS bwk arc as ,0,l°ws: and scope. (2) requirements of an 
nr^itn ' d r f an 'nspcc,or’(4) defin"ions of welding terms and processes. (5) symbols. (6) welding 
merif ^'f,Ca,IOns’ (,7) d«al.lication of welding procedures. (8) qualification of welders and welding 

weld! t VnL r', a and heaiI;,rCal,ng 0|>cra,ionsf <l0) weldment defects, (ll) destructive testing of 
lie. ,1, 2 n::d?r,,VC (l?) selcc,ion Of samples for welding tests. Under Section 12. nondestruc- 

penetranUnsnevtionÂ** dl“usscd: (l) Vlsual mspevtion, (2) magnetic particle inspection. (3) liquid 

t^d^g*”?) pr^ftests.tind^feak ltestls,S*1¢C,IOn, inS^ion- cddy — (electromagnetic) 

NT-14688 

l'Ur"’a Hm*Mk '"‘,USIrlal *•***’•" t'd',ard Anu,ld "’»«W»»» LM 

cifkíai r°: Cl,ap'" '■ h',h vo"a«e x'ra> generators, p 1; ( haplcr 2. natural anti ar 
'f™ gamtna-radiography. p ’0: Chapter J. sealtered radiation, p 4.f; Chaplet 4 radiograph» 

Äh,7iTä.^;,CnhaP'" *• nin",rd ^ ^ »■ STiSS 
men p IM Cl ant'er î uei l ,'.î TPy' l’ai 1 hap'" 8’ 'lec,rical "«I»* r" *««¡0» and measure mini, p IM. c haplcr ■). »eld radiography, p IU0: Chapter 10. eastings and their radiography, p 20* Chaplet 

i^aSÄ^Ä^" P aPd aa i"“ 

4.3. Bibliographies 

NT-11871 

Bärton. J.P.; "Neutron Radiography - An Overview." Rept. No. STP 586. ASTM. Practical Applica¬ 
tions of Neutron Radiography and Gaging; pp 5-19. 1976. 

„mCaU!rOn,radi0graphy ÍS a nondes,ruc,ivc ,es,in8 «echnique similar to X-radiography that can have impor¬ 
tant advantages in many specific situations. Large thicknesses of some dense metals can be penetrated- high 

similar densT.\ ^ ""’f dC'ailS con,ainin* W™*™ and certain other light elements; materials of 
, f f ' c ,n con,ras,ed: and ‘■'(’jccis can be neutron radiographed without in- 
erference from the gamma radiation. During the decade 1965 to 1975, industrial application of neutron 

r diography has grown rapidly due to (I) availability of suitable neutron sources. (2) advancements of the 
echinques, and (3) widening appreciation of the capabilities. Over 100 centers are now performing neutron 
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radiography Mos« use neutron beams of predominantly thermal energy from a 
there are examples of different techniques, some using d.fferen. neutron energ.e . 

or isotopic neutron sources 

nuclear reactor source, but 
and some using accelerator 

NT-13938 M 

"Bibliography of Rcppm on Neutron Ratbogr.ph,."Rep, No. >-EC-245,. Lockheed EUrcironic Co. 

Plainfield. N J; 6 pp. Dec 1975, ( AD-B014699K suggests that this technique could be a 
The recen, applicution of neu,ron r.d.ogr.ph, on lhe la^rog.amrug««^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ihc ^ 

valuable .nspecon ,ool «h'r ^ hy hydrogen and boron »hile X-rays are anenuaied more by 

papers ... sub,ec, ,or gu,dance 

in application. 

NT-11281 

^'A^rtef^iscu^on^^NDT^wiO^selecÍed^liierature citations. Cites most pertinent nti.-inspection and mtl- 

viiimlards. Also lists many contractor NDT specification* 

illix'ii.'«. ■»» --r - 

..i,-.n.><t hv nr tor NASA and the DoD. 

NT-13756 
Vol 

Briers. J.D, “The Interpretation of Holographic Interferograms." Optical and Quantum Electronics 

8. No. 6. Chapman and Hall, L ondon; pp 469-501 • N™ j^TÓ. , f small deformations and 
Holographic interferometry is a very jKwer.ul techn'qut tor tLMfmtdsuren^^^^ ^ fringe pa(tcrns is 

displacements of opaque solid objects. Unfortuna y. q ^ ^ ^ pas( ,0 years has caused 

somewhat involved, and the large number of Papc f ^ rationalize the field by classifying the many dif- 

—r- - -- -— 
que for different applications. 

NT-12538 

Carpenter, dames U dr. "-b,,«graph, «nnlormanon on Mechmucs »¿f ""»S 
Embri,,lernen,. Pro,ec,ive Coalingc Commue Ma enaK N^ VA 22|M) 

Marica Aerospace. Orlando. FL. 172 pp. dun . ( cita,ions related ,o lour problem areas in 
This bibliography is comprised of approx,ma,el, IbOO ;etoence_sU.,ion_wel.l ^ ^ of |hc 

,he mechanics of fa^" ^ a"“^“ cfforl“Ung largely limi.ed ,o documenis published in Ihe Uni.ed 
published m the period 1962-1976. the citort oc.ng » / embrittlement; protective coatings; com 
States. L,sting are subdivided into the four problem areas, hydrogen is a compa- 

posite materials; and^iondcs^rua^vc^valuatiom^bri,tiement of structural Alloys - A Technology Survey 

and*NASA CR- 134%3,^NDE^—Effectue Approach to Improved Reliability and Safety - A Technology 

Survey. 

NT-9302 

(For sale by NT1S, Springfield. VA). 
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ir Lralb'lTucm,„'Z!iSn h' *Pfpro,,m*1"'8110 "*«0« ci,a. ion, rela.ed ,o ,hc mechanics of failure 
and iisP.nni, ^ r he refcrenccs arc for documents that include fracture toughness testing data 

"hirT r: T'"'’ °n ,l,c apd »f '"cure mechanic^ analysis 
Ihrough April 1974 andTl? V| T'^” ‘J“"* 0f lhe li",a'“re P"“»lied in Ihe period April 1962 

g p 19 4 and is largely limited to documents published in the United Slates h is a 
volume to NASA Cr-134752. Fracture Toughness Testing Sata - A Technology Survey " " 

NT-9311 

ätää N-T ,o 

A rmsTi; ""“U0- FU 78 PP' Jan my ,For sa" b> NTIS' SP-ngfield vi, r"n Man'"a 

in aerwpme sg,™cmVrSr^,hf aPfPrOXima'el^l20° r'f"'n«d'a''P"s lo lhe mechanics of failure 

Exposed Monoionic and Cyclic LoadingSu^ey.° R''34750' Llf' l’re‘ll';'i‘>p Ma'"iali 

NT-12013 

AMM^C MSia7n2'4SaAak: m R'P?" Guide 10 Tesling Lheralure. Volume IV.” Rep, No 

(AD 749«" ' and MKhanÍCS RCS'arCh C'n"r' MAi 80 PP- Jnn l972: 

S °n radi°8raPhlC 'e'"n8 ÉndUded - "" ^ pP 

NT-8661 

aäi^; vf¿ XNp- 

no^;sss^r^rs --radiographic -- ip 

NT-13218 M 

Vi%be0p,h°NonAMMRC MSK^,ria4 Ar m"A T'' G,,id' '° Tes.ing Li.eramre, Volume 

PP. Apr 1975 ÎaD aS M"hanÍCS C'P1CT- «»''"P'«"- ^:9, 

nonS^z-e^^Tu^L^rn.0,;;^::;“"on radio8'ap,,ic -- inciud'd ip 'hp pf ^ 

NT-13219 M 

víZ^No" AMM^MsTZ Ara:ci'A R'POr' 0uidt ,0 “»(pap8* Tesling Li.eralure, Volume 

PP. May ^aS-aSd y a""alS and MeChanÍCS R“ea,Ch CCn'"' Wa'"'<”™- MAi 83 

The main objective of this compilation is to provide a simple and fast access to information on the subiec 

mr loTke ,'he'Z8 “Ví“?' SUfficl“' 'p ^ fo™ of ahslZ and wolm ^ 
comple,T covZe òf „êm U n?J n “ VO"im,^ ? a of p'anned ''P0" 8“ld“ 'onsisiing of ,h^ 

CenZvZZh'eslZf^^gXZg0' ^ NO"dß,r“C,iVe TtS,in8 ,Pfd™a'‘PP Apal^ 
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NT-11635 

Drouillard, T. F.; "Acoustic Emission — A Bibliography for 1970-1972,” Kept. No. SP571, ASTM, 1916 
Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103; pp 241-271, Jan 1974. 

The bibliography includes nearly all references in the literature on acoustic emission published during the 
three-year period, 1970 through 1972. Included in the 412 references are several for each of the associated 
technologies including: signature analysis, boiling detection, cavitation, leak detection, seismology, and rock 
' .chanics. Information has also been obtained from eight abstracting and indexing services searched in com¬ 
piling the bibliography. The bibliography has been arranged alphabetically by author and is cross referenced 
with a list of approximately 400 authors. Also included is a subject index. Technical articles listed were 
published in some 90 different journals and in 8 different languages. 

NT-11289 

Ebersole, John F.; "Optical Image Subtraction,” Optical Engineering, Vol 14, No. 5, pp 436-447, Oct 
1975. 

There are several methods for optically subtracting one image from another in order to detect differences 
between scenes or between photographs of scenes. There are many applications for such a technology, in¬ 
cluding earth resource studies, meteorology, automatic surveillance and/or inspection, pattern recognition, 
urban growth studies, and bandwidth compression. This paper presents an overview of several techniques for 
obtaining optical image subtraction, including holographic, interferometric, coding, and positive-negative 
superposition methods. As part of this review, a table is presented summarizing and comparing the 
characteristics of more than twenty-five approaches. An extensive bibliography is also given. 

NT-15212 M 

El-Sum, FI.M.A.; “Analytical Study of Acousto Optical Holography Interfacing Methods for Acoustical 
and Optical Holography,” Rept. No. NASA-CR-2775, El-Sum Consultants, Atherton, CA; 96 pp, Dec 1976, 
(For sale by NTIS, Springfield, VA). 

This report covers a study of the international status of the art of acousto-optical imaging techniques adap¬ 
table to nondestructive testing and, more important, to interfacing methods for acoustical and optical 
holography in nondestructive testing research. Evaluation of 20 different techniques encompassed investiga¬ 
tion of varieties of detectors and detection schemes, all of which are described and summarized. Related in¬ 
vestigation is reported in an appendix. The report presents important remarks on image quality, factors to be 
considered in designing a particular system, and conclusions and recommendations for extension of this 
work. Three bibliographies are included. Compatible systems to be used with the MSFC hybrid system (op¬ 
tical, acoustical, and correlation) are a Bragg diffraction (direct optical-acoustical interaction) scheme and the 
electronically focused and scanned piezoelectric array. Both systems have sensitivity arproaching 10 to the 
minus 9 to 10 to the minus 11 w m squared and resolution approaching the acoustical wavelength in the tested 
material, are capable of real-time display, and can be designed for use in either a pure optical or an acousto- 
optical mode of operation. At the same time, a portable acoustic probe, akin to the probe used in medical 
diagnosis, can be designed for testing large objects on site. 

NT-7297 M 

“Fatigue and Fracture of Aircraft Structures and Materials, Report Bibliography Dec 56-Feb 72,” Rept. 
No. DDC-TAS-72-51, Defense Documentation Center, Alexandria, VA; 292 pp, Sep 1972. 

The bibliography is a selection of unclassified references on fatigue and fracture of aircraft structures and 
materials. References are sequenced numerically within each of the following categories: general and 
miscellaneous reports, instrumentation, sonic fatigue, materials, airplane panels, wings, fuselages, landing 
gear and mechanical fasteners. Corporate author-monitoring agency, subject, title, report number and AD 
number indexes are included. 
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NT-8130 

Fcshchenko, Yu. B. and Frolova, N.K.; “Development of Magnetographic Metal Inspection," Sov. J. 
Non-Destr. Test., Vol9, No. 4; pp 442-447, Aug 1973. 

This is a review of the essential achievements in the nondestructive inspection of metals by the 
magnetographic method. A chronological account is given of the various developmental stages. Trends in the 
further perfection of techniques and tools are discussed. 

NT-10663 

Fleck, J.N.; "Bibliography on Fibers and C omposite Materials — 1969-1972," Kept. No. MC'IC'-72-09, 
Batidle Columbus l abs, Metals and Ceramics Information Center, Columbus, OH; 103 pp, Jul 1972, 
(AD-746214, For sale by NT1S, Springfield, VA). 

The bibliography contains over 3000 references, including translated items from Japan, West Germany, 
U.S.S.R., and other countries as well as references of original Fnglish language publications of the United 
States and United Kingdom. The references are categorized by specific fiber and matrix materials. In addi¬ 
tion, many references are grouped in the general categories of compatibility studies, theory and design, testing 
and evaluation, application, and fabrication. A group of references to general review articles is included. The 
references represent the holdings of the former Defense Ceramic Information Center (DOC) plus those of the 
Fibers and Composites Center (FC1C) at Battelle’s Columbus 1 aboratories and MCIC. 

NT-9169 

Gavert, R.B., Moore, R.L. and Westbrook, J.H.; "Critical Surveys of Data Sources: 1. Mechanical Pro¬ 
perties of Metals," Rept. No. NBSSP 396-1. 102 pp, Feb 1974. 

This study was undertaken with the objective of providing a detailed critical survey of the existent compila¬ 
tions of mechanical property data for commercially available metals and alloys. This survey was intended to 
assess the scope, assets and deficiencies of about forty of the most prominent sources of such information. 
There were included: handbooks and technical compilations, information centers, foreign information 
sources, technical societies, and trade associations. The initial listing of sources to be examined was prepared 
by the authors with the advice and assistance of a subcommittee of the metals properties council. The aim was 
to restrict the survey to sources which actually had compilations of mechanical property data in some torm. 
Thus sources which offered only generalized guides to the literature, monographs, textbooks, or periodicals 
publishing original research or engineering articles were not to be included. Those sources from the original 
listing which were found upon detailed examination to fall into the latter categories are therefore treated in a 
separate appendix. 

NT-9006 

Green, Robert E., Jr and Pond, Robert B., Sr; "An Ultrasonic Technique for Detection of the Onset of 
Fatigue Damage,” Rept. No. AFOSR-TR-73-0901, Johns Hopkins Univ, Baltimore, MD; 70 pp, May 1973. 

The purpose of the research is to develop an ultrasonic techniques for the detection of the onset of fatigue 
damage. Particular emphasis is placed on the use of ultrasonic attenuation measurements as a continuous 
monitor of fatigue damage during cyclic testing of metal specimens. Efforts to date have indicated that the 
history of attenuation during fatigue of the specimen provide an index as to the onset of failure. Ultrasonic at¬ 
tenuation measurements made simultaneously with fatigue tests on aluminum bars give an early warning or 
eminent fiacture. Such a warning occurs much earlier than detection of energy reflected from a crack by con¬ 
ventional ultrasonic techniques. This is true for specimens which were initially defect free and for those which 
initially had structural defects. A systematic comparison is being made between ultrasonic attenuation and 
other ultrasonic techniques, principally surface wave techniques and acoustic emission techniques. 
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NT-U461 

„ .,. pllU<. i aser Holoeraphy for Wind Tunnel Testing,” Kept. No. 

ArTtR 7^02lT8A^ôspace Research wind tunnel in- 
Holographic techniques used to obtain sha owg p . holographic fundamentals and specific 

methods plus numerous examples of typical wind tunnel results are presented. 

NT-9591 M 

Hibben. S,nn„ G, -Bibiio^pb, of ^ie, User n,. No. ,7. JuN-Sep.e.be, „74,- 

formatics Inc, Rockville, MD; 110 pp, Jan 1975, ( . h ¡cs on Sov¡et laser 
This is the Soviet laser bibliography for the th.rd ^ and chemical lasers; com- 

en,, — — 

and plasma generation and diagnostics. 

NT-11686 M 

Hibben. Si nan G. and Minim,, Cad; "B,b,,o8i.pbV of Soviel ^^«lopmenl, Nnmbei 20. Ap.il- 

June 1975,” Informatics Inc, Rockville, MD; 114 pp, Nov , ( Soviet laser 
This is the Soviet laser bibliography for the second Quarter of .975 and is No-M^ 

developments. The coverage includes as,c ¡ajs. u|(rash0rt pulse generation; crystal growing; 
ponents; nonlinear optics; spectroscopy o i ia«pr iheo'rv Laser applications are listed under biological 
theoretical aspects of advanced lasers; and genc.al reactions; instrumenta- 
effects- communications; computer technology; holography, laser-induced cnemtca re 
Snd mTaTurements; beam-targe, interaction; and plasma generation and diagnostics. 

NT-13778 M 

Hutchinson, Ronald L. and Ulery, Harry H” Jr; ^ 
RD-74-35, Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Statio • ..henees to existing Federal Aviation Ad- 

An investigation was conducted which resulte in sugg airDort pavements. Through individual 
ministration Design, Construction, and Evaluation n er‘ Drestressed concrete, fibrous concrete and 
studies, design and construction procedures were incorporating 
continuously reinforced concrete pavements, porous c proposals were made for statistical 
stabilized layers, insulating layers, and membrane-encap ula ed ^ ;ased on steady st. e 

quality control of paving matcr,a‘*- A f1®" ^‘Xing elastic defiections was developed. An economic analysts 

—— 
technical reports are available for all of the above-mentioned studies. 

NT-8354 
DDC-TAS-74-25, Defense 

‘‘Infrared Detectors, Report Bibliography Dec 60 Dec 73, Rept. No. 

Documentation Center, Alexandria, V A; 325 pp, ritations on ¡nfrared detectors. These citations are 
Th« bibliography .onlain, uacla,„f,«d and unhmued sys,cms, ¡n5„um«„,a,ion. 

studies and analyses perlaining to deteclion lec nl^ ' engineering Computer generated indeses of 
cpnsitivitv reliability, design, measurement, and performance engineering, ^om, » 
corporate author monitoring agency, subject, title, and persona, author are provided. 
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N I I IHI'í 

Kcskyla. A.Y.; "Techniques for Increasing che Bandwidth of (he Acoustic Section in Flaw Detection 
Equipment," Sov. J. Non-Destr. lest., Vol 11, No. 3; pp 303-313, Jun 197V 

Techniques for increasing the acoustic bandwidth of ultrasonic flaw-detection equipment are surveyed. 
Block diagrams are given for the implementation of various methods of shortening transient effects in the 
acoustic section, along with the results of practical applications of those methods. Approaches analyzed in¬ 
clude: electrical damping i f the piezoelectric vibrator; correction of the piezoelectric vibrator Irequency 
response by l i'R circJ’s; correction of response by variable thickness piezoelectric plates; use of vibrators 
with low resonance frequencies; use of special piezoceramic compositions; special processing of 
piezoceramics; use of driving pulses whose spectrum compensates that of the vibrator; electronic compensa 
lion of input reactance of the vibrator; and compensation of free vibrations of the transmitting vibrator. 

NT-14708 M 

Klappert. Walter R. and Merhib, C harles P.; "A Report Guide to Ultrasonic Testing l iterature — Volume 
VII." Rcpt. No. AMMRG MS 76-V Army Materials and Metnanics Research C enter, Watertown, MA; 123 
pp, Nov 1976, (AD A040059). 

This report guide covers a portion of the abstracts on ultrasonic testing included in the holdings of the 
nondestructive testing information analysis center. 

NI-11284 

Kurtz. Robert 1 . and Owen, Robert B.; "Holographic Recording Materials — A Review,” Optical 
Engineering, Vol 14, No. 5; pp. 393-401, Oct 1975. 

Early holograms were recorded on photographic plates, and today such plates are still the most common 
holographic recording medium. However, the nature of the holographic process, plus the development of 
high-power coherent light sources, invited the use of materials other than photographic emulsions. As a 
result, holograms have been recorded itt dichromatic sensitized gelatin, photoresist, electro-optical crystals, 
photochromie films and glasses, thermoplastics, photo-polymers, amorphous semiconductors, and dye, 
MNB!. vesicular, and diazo films, as well as the more standard silver halide emulsions. In this review, the 
holographic recording materials currently available are examined along w ith a lew1 of their applications. Some 
experimental media are also studied. No effort to tank the materials is made, as the pm pose of this review is 
simply to familiariz.. the reader with the various options he has in selecting a holographic recording material 
for his particular ap dication. 1 his approach is felt to be appropriate since most media currently available will 
form excellent holog ams. 

NT-12009 

l in, Y.Y.; "l iquid Crystals," Rept. No. TB 75-13, l C Science Tracer Bullet; 7 pp. Nov 197' 
A short but basic bibliography on liquid crystals and their applications. 

N E 9503 

Marron, Beatrice, Fong, Elizabeth and Fife. Dennis; "A Mechanized Information Services Catalog,” 
Rept. No. NBS IN-814, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D C; 56 pp. Feb 1974, (For sale by 
Supt. of Documents, GPO, Washington, D C 20402). 

NBS is mechanizing a catalog of currently available information sources and services. Information from re¬ 
cent surveys of machine-readable, commercially-available bibliographic data bases, and the various current 
awareness, batch retrospective, and interactive retrospective services which can access them, has been cor¬ 
related and converted into a machine-readable data base. A prototype searching capability has been establish¬ 
ed on an operational interactive retrieval system. Reasons for establishing the catalog and the choice of the in¬ 
itial information are detailed and the prototype implementation is described. Sample queries are included, as 
well as a to-date listing of the catalog. Plans for future development are discussed. 
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NT-U 592 M 

Bagneux. France; 103 pp, 1974,^0-8007818) Qf solids b ultrasonic tcsts, and of the ultrasonic 
A bibliographic study of nondestructive control met d They inciple of two of these methods is 

emission of a transducer of of various physical parameters of solids, and the 
vérifiée, experimentally; they should permit the m analysis of the ultrasonic signal 

detection of local inhomogeneit.es. The first ¿cimen. This analysis reveals 

(amplitude and phase), after it has crossed a specimen. A good spatial résolu- 

'» 15 MHrt; fro,n ,h,S’ a C',,S“r,Ca"0n °f 'ht“ 
specimens as regards their granulometry is deduced. 

NT-13406 

Merh.b, Charles P. and Taylor. Leon; ‘" pr ^ 
No. AMMRC-MS-72-3. Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center. 

(AD-740654). ., • i- an(i fas. access to information on the subject 

in -c fonb or .bs.r.«s and word d.scnp.ors ,o 

make the listing useful. 

NT-7819 

,- a Peter A • “Spin-Phonon Interactions in Magnetic Materials.” Rept. No. 

JStHÄ AFOSR spon- 
In this final scientific report the theoretical £ paramagnetic resonance in dense magnetic insulators 

sorship is discussed. Included are discussions of acousmparamagn« (MGO;FE{21/i)t 

(RBMNF3), higher order acoustic paramagnetic (RBMNF3). a novel theory of ultrasonic spin 

ultrasonic coupling to nuclear spins in “" ^^" “^n add fion to the experimental work performed on 
echoes, and acoustic magnetic resonance m metals £c als0 includ5d; an improved 

L 

NT-9179 

Moore. J.F.. et al; ••Nondestructive Detection S Fa,Í8UC'” 
Rept. No. AFML-TR-74-131. Rockwell InternationalCorp.PPd inspection methods to 

The program was directed at the development o re t ^ imary nondestructive test approach is 
locate and assess fatigue damage in Air F^ce »treraft sm ^ ln.t¡ally a scries of controlled 

the application of exoelectron emission to .uamher to fully characterize the surface state of the 
fatigue tests were conducted in an ultrahigh ' acuum e ics of fat¡gue tests were conducted in air 
specimen prior to. during, and after fatigue various ,oading and environmental 

on specimens of different shapes with and ¡mnlvina exoelectron emission and surface potential 
conditions, in order .0 develop . penencal ””S?,dn,e si,es. A p,o,o„pe sys.en, 
difference measurements to assess fatigue damage a p f a:rcraft.type structures was developed, 
design for the automatic scanning and exoelectron emission testing of aircraft type 
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NT-11579 M 

Murphy, Margare! M. and Lenoe, Edward M.; “Design Analysis, Testing, and Reliability of Joints — An 
Annotated Bibliography," Kept. No. AMMRC-MS-75-7, Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center, 
Watertown, MA; 165 pp, Sep 1975. 

An annotated bibliography of the work reported in the literature ( 1%9-June 1975) on joining technology is 
presented. The bibliography covers experimental as well as theoretical aspects of the engineering methodology 
and considers a wide variety of types of joints, fracture mechanics aspects, nondestructive test procedures, 
reliability, and materials science considerations in joining structural materials. 

NT-7576 M 

“Non-Destructive Testing; Methods, Techniques and Their Applications, Report Bibliography May 64 
Apr 73," Rept. No. DDC-TAS-73-67, Defense Documentation Center. Alexandria, VA; 291 pp, Nov 1973. 

The bibliography is a compilation of unclassified-unlimited references on nondestructive testing: methods, 
techniques and their applications. Some methods and techniques discussed are electromagnetic, eddy current, 
holography, magnetic, photoplasticity, optical correlation and light scattering. This report also presents in¬ 
formation on flaw detection, fatigue damage, thickness measurements, techniques for inspection, crack 
detection, and evaluation and characterization of materials. Corporate author-monitoring agency, subject, 
title, and personal author indexes are included. 

NT-7575 M 

"Non-Destructive Testing: Radiography, Report Bibliography Mar 64-Jun 73," Rept. No. DDC- 
TAS-73-66, Defense Documentation Center, Alexandria, VA; 131 pp, Nov 1973. 

This bibliography is a compilation of unclassified-unlimited citations on nondestructive testing: 
radiography. It contains 86 entries pertaining to radiographic techniques for use in inspection and evaluation 
of electronic parts, metal fatigue, and filament wound materials. Entries are sequenced by AD number. 
Computer-generated indexes of cotporate author monitoring agency, subject, title, and personal author are 
provided. 

NT-8231 

"Nondestructive Testing: A Survey," Rept. No. NASA-SP-5113. Southwest Research Inst, San Antonio, 
TX; 282 pp, 1973, (Availablefrom U.S. GPO, Washington, DC). 

A general survey of nondestructive evaluation with emphasis on contributions by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration and its contractors. Chapters include introduction, liquid penetrants, ultrasonics, 
radiography, eddy current testing, thermal and infrared testing, microwave techniques, magnetic testing, leak 
testing, strain sensing, and development methods. Extensive bibliography for each chapter. 

NT-7562 M 

"Non-Destructive Testing: Ultrasonics, Report Bibliography Jan 64-May 73," Rept. No. DDC- 
TAS-73-65, Defense Documentation Center, Alexandria, VA; 191 pp, Nov 1973, (AD-769200). 

The bibliography is a compilation of unclassified-unlimited citations on nondestructive testing: ultrasonics. 
References pertain to ultrasonic techniques for inspection of welds, thickness measurements, flaw detection 
evaluation and characterization of materials, fatigue damage and crack detection. Corporate author- 
monitoring agency, subject, title, and personal author indexes are included. 

NT-9041 M 

Ono, kanji; "Acoustic Emission and Microscopic Deformation and Fracture Processes," Rept. No. 
UCLA-ENG-7465, Univ of California at Los Angeles; 68 pp, Aug 1974. 

This paper reviews diverse observations of acoustic emission from materials and attempts to interpret them 
on the basis of current knowledge of plastic deformation and fracture. Observed acoustic emission 
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characteristics have been classified into five categories, which arises from heterogeneous and homogeneous 
yielding, dynamic strain aging, twinning and other heterogeneous deformation and strain induced transfor¬ 
mation of acoustic emission during plastic deformation are examined in relation to these metallurgical aspects 
as well as the mechanical vibration viewpoint. For example, tensile deformation of magnesium is mainly via 
twinning, which generates shear mode acoustic emission. On the other hand, the yielding of a HSLA steel 
sample excites longitudinal resonances along the length of the sample. It is shown that the micro-yielding con¬ 
cept with suitable modifications best explains these acoustic emission behavior observed. This paper also 
reviews important aspects of measurement techniques and theoretical considerations of acoustic emission 
behavior. 

NT-11298 

Pohlman, R.; “Documentation in Ultrasonics,” Vol 7,491 pp, 1975, (SwRI Library No. Z7I44W2P65V 
A bibliography of publications in ultrasonics, mostly during 1974. Arranged topically. Citations include 

author(s), title, and source, but not abstracts. Author index. A section on materials testing (organized sub- 
topically) contains 787 citations. 

NT-11201 

“Radiologic and Radionuclide Imaging," The Alliance for Engineering in Medicine and Biology, 5454 
Wisconsin Avenue, Chevy Chase, MD 20015; I06pp, Jun 1975. 

Radiologic and radionuclide imaging technology was assessed to determine areas of application of relevant 
new technology and to define possible research and development needed both to enhance performance 
capabilities of current equipment and to generate improved technology and instrumentation. A list of priority 
ordered R&D objectives for achieving these goals over the next 5-year period is included, together with a com¬ 
prehensive rationale supporting the conclusions. An extensive bibliography of over 900 items was developed 
to provide a data base of the state of the art, as represented in the literature (1950-1974), as well as a listing of 
the work in progress. 

NT-11856 

Rossmassler, Stephen A.; “Critical Evaluation of Data in the Physical Sciences — A Status Report on the 
National Standard Reference Data System,” Rep. No. NBS-TN-881, National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D C; 53 pp, Sep 1975, (For sale by the Supt. of Doc., U.S. GPO). 

This is a report on the status of the national standdrd reference data system as of April 1975. Current ac¬ 
tivities and functions of the office of standard reference data are summarized. A complete list of data evalua¬ 
tion projects supported by the office of standard reference data during fiscal year 1975 is included; this list 
also includes projects which received financial support during the previous fiscal year, and which are still ac¬ 
tively involved in some aspect of data compilation and evaluation. The list of projects includes continuing 
data centers in the United States whose activities fall within the scope of the system, but which are not formal¬ 
ly affiliated with it. A list of publications resulting from the standard reference data ptogram is provided. 

NT-10802 

Sherwood, Gertrude B. and White, Howard J., Jr; “A Bibliography of the Russian Reference Data 
Holdings of the Library of the Office of Standard Reference Data,” Rept. No. NBS TN 848, National Bureau 
of Standards, Washington, D C; 20 pp, Sep 1974, (Available from U.S. GPO). 

This text presents a listing of the Russian reference data holdings of the library of the Office of Standard 
Reference Data of the National Bureau of Standards as of March 1974. In addition to the bibliographic 
listing, information on the status of translations into English is given where available. 
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NT-8227 

Spanner, Jack “Acoustic Emission Techniques and Applications," Intex Publishing Co, Evanston. II ; 
274 pp, 1974. 

A comprehensive practically oriented critical review of the literature of acoustic emission through about 
1972 Chapters include introduction, terminology, system analysis, materials research applications, 
theoretical studies, weld monitoring applications, structural integrity applications, geological applications, 
equipment, and conclusions. A bibliography is included asan appendix. 

NT-11623 

Spanner, J.C., Ed; "Monitoring Structural Integrity by Acoustic Emission," Kept. No. SP 571, ASTM, 
1916 Race St, Philadelphia. PA 19103; 289 pp, Jan 1974. 

This ASTM special technical publication is a compilation of the presentations at the symposium on 
monitoring structural integrity by acoustic emission, Ft. Lauderdale, FL, 17-18 Jan 1974. The sponsor was 
Committee E-7, Nondestructive Testing, with J.C. Spanner as symposium chairman. Topics presented were a 
general discussion of acoustic emission, determination of frequency content of acoustic bursts, acoustic emis¬ 
sion during phase transformations in cooling steel, inspection ol gas pipelines, geologic structure stability 
evaluation, welded ammunition belt link acceptance testing, industrial acoustic emission nondestructive 
testing, acoustic emission analysis technology, establishing structural integrity, nuclear plan integrity 
assurance, flaw growth in metallic and composite structures, bibliography. 

NT-9592 M 

"State-of-the-Art Reviews, Report Bibliography Feb 47-May 74," Rept. No. DDC-TAS-74-41, Detense 
Documentation ('enter, Alexandria, VA; 281 pp, Feb 1975, (AD-A(X)5375). 

This bibliography contains 229 references pertinent to the evaluation and results of surveys, studies, and 
literature searches in the state-of-the-art reviews of selected subjects. The indexes included are corporate 
author-monitoring agency and subject. 

NT-9301 

Stuhrke, William F. and Carpenter, James 1., Jr; "Fracture Toughness Testing Data - A Technology 
Survey." Rept. No. NASA-CR 134752, Martin Marietta Aerospace. Orlando. FT ; 190 pp, Jan 1975. (For 
sale by NT1S, Springfield. VA). 

This technology survey report is comprised of reviewed and evaluated technical abstracts lor about 90 
significant documents relating to fracture toughness testing lor various structural materials including in¬ 
formation on plane strain and the developing areas of mixed mode and plane stress test conditions. 1 he in¬ 
troduction to the report includes an overview of the state-of-the-art represented in the documents that have 
been abstracted. The abstracts in the report arc mostly for publications in the period April 1962 through April 
1974. The purpose of this report is to provide, in quick reference form, a dependable source for current in¬ 
formation in the subject field. It is a companion volume to NASA CR-134753, Fracture Toughness Testing 
Data — A Bibliography. 

NT 11462 

Taylor. R.H.; "Electron Spin Resonance of Magnetic Ions in Metals — An Experimental Review." Ad 
vanees in Physics, Vol 24, No. 6; pp 681-791, Nov 1975. 

The contribution that the technique of electron spin resonance has made to our understanding of the 
behavior of localized magnetic moments in metals is reviewed. The main areas of application of the technique 
are discussed at a simple theoretical level and its limitations are pointed out. A comprehensive review of the 
experimental results obtained from electron spin resonance is presented and. in appendices to the article, a 
comprehensive list of experimental results is given indexed to author, impurity and host and to areas of ap¬ 
plication. In a final section of the review an attempt is made to suggest those areas in which electron spin 
resonance still has an important part fo play in adding to our understanding of magnetism in metals. 
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NT-8229 

Vary, A>„; -No^ruc.i.e Ev.luauon " 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. OH, 11» PP. 

from NT1S. Springfield, VA). /NinFUechniaues are described, each in a standardized 
A total of 70 individual nondestruct.ve evalua .on i ) h^ ^ (h>t casc of comparison 

single-page format for quick reference.Infori"^",S J t0 various NDE problems. An NDE tec) n.que 
of the merits and limitations of each techmq .vstern that was adopted by the National Materials Ad- 
classification system is presented. It .is based on t J follows the NMAB system closely with the 
visory Board (NMAB) The clas«ficat;on sys^m ^"^ed techniques presently in use. 
exception of additional categories that h herein is explained. The format provides for a concise 

NT-%92 

Williams P.G.; •'Au,»ma,cd Non-Dcs.rucvc Tes,in,." Rep,. No. CE.B1B.227, Ccn.ral Elcc„ici,y 

b i^Æ^NDT methods; only M reterences. Mos, of ,h. au.om.. 

lion is in fact semi-automation. 



5. STANDARDS, SPECIFICATIONS AND RECOMMENDED PRACTICES 

5.1. Introduction 

This section of the Handbook contair s a bibliography of standards, specifications and recommended prac¬ 
tices. Some of the entries in the bibliography are annotated while others are not. Each entry contains the name 
of the publishing organization which is the normal source of the document. A subject index is included to aid 
the user in the search for documents relating to particular subjects. 

5.2. Index 

Aircraft NT-8181, NT-9523, NT-11410, NT-1469':, NT-15325, NT-153Î4 
Audio Frequency NT-15312 
Castings NT-11366, NT-11369, NT-11375, NT-11378, NT-11383, NT-113%, NT-14907, NT-14908, 
NT-14909, NT-15289, NT-15298, NT-15300, NT-15301, NT-15302, NT-15335, NT-15336, NT-15354, 
NT-15355, NT-15674, NT-15675, NT-15678 
Coating NT-11367, NT-14852, NT-14854, NT-14855, NT-15268, NT-15269, NT-15270.NT-15271, NT-15272, 
NT-15273, NT-15274, NT-15278, NT-15281, NT-15319 
Certification, Personnel NT-8180, NT-9270, NT-14910 
Definitions NT-7672, NT-7677, NT-9368, NT-15304, NT-15314, NT-15337, NT-15346 
Densitometer NT-11399 
Dielectric NT-15270, NT-15659 
Eddy Current NT-8180, NT-9579, NT-14852, NT-14926, NT-15270, NT-15274, NT-15278, NT-15279, 
NT-15306, NT-15307, NT-15308, NT-15323,NT-15359 
Electrical Resistance NT-15279, NT-15313, NT-15323 
Electronic Components NT-12125, NT-15315, NT-15317, NT-15318 
Electrostatics NT-15271 
Epoxy NT-15343, NT-15659, NT-15662, NT-15663, NT-15664, NT-15665, NT-15667, NT-15668, NT-15670, 
NT-15671, NT-15672, NT-15673, NT-15674, NT-15675, NT-15676, NT-15677, NT-15678, NT-15679, 
NT-15680, NT-15681, NT-15682, NT-15683, NT-15684, NT-15685 
Extrusions NT-7666 
Gaseous Penetrant NT-11377, NT-14701, NT-15284, NT-15285, NT-15315, NT-15317, NT-15321, NT-15347, 
NT-15358 
Glass NT-15334 
Guided Missiles NT-8181 

Hardness, Materials NT-14533, NT-14534 
Hardness, Metals NT-14826, NT-14827, NT-14828, NT-14830, NT-14831, NT-14832, NT-14833, NT-14834, 
NT-14835, NT-14836, NT-14837, NT-14840, NT-14841, NT-14842, NT-14843, NT-14844, NT-14924, 
NT-15280, NT-15286, NT-15305, NT-15324, NT-15328, NT-15329, NT-15330, NT-15332, NT-15469, 
NT-15470, NT-15471, NT-15472 
Hardness, Plastics NT-14829, NT-14839, NT-15677 
Hardness, Rubber and Elastomers NT-14829, NT-14853, NT-14856, NT-14857 
Impact Strength NT-15662 
Infrared NT-9579, NT-15663, NT-15668, NT-15675 
Inspection, General NT-8181, NT-9447, NT-9448, NT-9523, NT-9579, NT-11369, NT-11378, NT-113%, 
NT-11397, NT-11410, NT-14926 

Laboratory Qualification NT-14930 
Leak NT-11367, NT-11374, NT-11377, NT-11400, NT-14698, NT-14701, NT-14913, NT-14926, NT-15282, 
NT-15283, NT-15284, NT-15285, NT-15315, NT-15317, NT-15318, NT-15321, NT-15346, NT-15347, 
NT-15358 
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Liquid Prnrlr.nl NT-8180. NT-8183. NT-9272. NT-9449. NT-9579. NT-9739. NT-11367. NT-11373. 
NT-11374, NT-11379, NT-11409, NT-14691, NT-14695, NT-14696, NT-14697, NT-14702, NT-14926, 
NT-152%, NT-15297. NT-15309, NT-15318, NT-15417 vrr 
M.Rnrlic NT-11367, NT-11370. NT-14854, NT-14855, NT-15272. NT-15273. NT-15274. NT-15278. 
NT-15281. NT-15306. NT-15307. NT-15307, NT-15314. NT-15359 

Miunrlic P.rliclr NT-7665. NT-8182, NT-9272, NT-9579. NT-9739, NT-11367. NT-11373, NT-11374. 
NT-11380, NT-11385. NT-11386. NT-11397, NT-11398, NT-14692, NT-14699, NT-14702, NM4907, 
NT-14926, NT-15287, NT-15288, NT-15289, NT-15338, NT-15342, NT-15350, NT-15417 
Microhardnrss NT-15322, NT-15316 
Molding* NT 7661 
Nrulrons NT-15310. NT-15320, NT-15345 
Nudrar Magnetic Resonance NT-15337 
Penelramelers NT-7684, NT-14846, NT-14851 
Piping NT-11369, NT-11373, NT-14907, NT-14911, NT-15294, NT-15295, NT-15308, NT-15319, NT-15359, 

NT-15485 
Plastics NT 14829, NT-15344, NT-15660, NT-15661, NT-15662, NT-15663, NT-15664, NT-15665, NT-15666, 
NT-15667, NT-15668. NT-15669, NT-15670, NT-15671, NT-15672, NT-15673, NT-15674, NT-15675, 
NT-15676, NT-15677, NT-15678, NT-15679, NT-I568C, NT-15681. NT-15682, NT-15683. NT-15684, 

NT-15685 
Qualification. Personnel NT-8180, NT-9270, NT-9272, NT-11368, NT-11371, NT-11384. NT-14910 
Quality Assurance NT-7677. NT-9450, NT-12125 
Quality Control NT-9450, NT-11373 
Radiography NT-7684. NT-8180, NT-9272, NT-9579, NT-9739, NT-11366. NT-11367, NT-11371. NT-11372. 
NT-1 1373, NT-11375, NT-11376, NT-11382, NT-1 1383, NT-11384, NT-11387, NT-11389, NT-11392, 
NT-11393, NT-11394. NT-11399, NT-11401, NT-11402, NT-11403. NT-11404, NT-11405, NT-11406, 
NT-11407, NT-11408, NT-11414, NT-11415, NT-14693, NT-14694, NT-14838, NT-14845, NT-14846, 
NT-14847, NT-14849, NT-14850, NT-14851, NT-14908, NT-14912, NT-14926, NT-14930, NT-15298, 
NT-15299. NT-15300. NT-15301, NT-15302, NT-15303, NT-15353, NT-15354, NT-15355, NT-15356, 

NT-15357, 
Radioisotope NT-11412 
Reliability NT-12124, NT-12125 _ 
Rubber and Klastomers NT-7661, NT-7666, NT-7669, NT-7671, NT-7672, NT-7683, NT-12126, NT-14700, 
NT-14829, NT-14853, NT-14856, NT-14857 
Seals NT-7683. NT-14700, NT-15315, NT-15317, NT-15318 
Static Loading NT-15671, NT-15678, NT-15680, NT-15681 
Surface Replication NT-15418 
Svmbols NOT NT-14703, NT-15314, NT-15337 
Terms NT-7672. NT-7677, NT-9368, NT-15304, NT-15314, NT-15337, NT-15346, NT-15348, NT-15350 
Ultrasonics NT-8180, NT-9270. NT-9272, NT-9579, 

NT-9739, NT-11381, NT-11388, NT-11390, NT-11391, NT-11397, NT-11413, NT-14848, NT-14911, 
NT-14926, NT-14927, NT-15275, NT-15276, NT-15277, NT-15290. NT-15291. NT-15292, NT-15293, 
NT-15294, NT-15295, NT-15322. NT-15325, NT-15326. NT-15335, NT-15339, NT-15340, NT-15341, 
NT-15348, NT-15349, NT-15351, NT-15352, NT-15595 
Ultraviolet Lamps NT-15417 
Viscosity NT-15661, NT-15673. NT-15685 
Visual NT-7661, NT-7666, NT-7669, NT-7671, NT-7672, NT-7683, NT-9739, NT-11375, NT-12123, 
NT-12126, NT-14700, NT-14909. NT-15343. NT-1. 344, NT-15419 
Welds NT-9739, NT-11368, NT-11369, NT-11372. NT-11373, NT-11382, NT-11386, NT-11390, NT-11395, 
NT-11411, NT-14703, NT-14838, NT-14845, NT-14847, NT-14848, NT-14849, NT-14850, NT-14851, 

NT-15348, NT-15356, NT-15485 
X-Ray Apparatus NT-11389, NT-11392, NT-11393, NT-11394. NT-11401, NT-11402, NT-11403, NT-11405. 
NT-11406, NT-11407, NT-11408, NT-U4I5. NT-14930 
X-Ray Film NT-11389, NT-11392, NT-11401, NT-11404, NT-11405, NT-11406, NT-15420 
X-Ray Spectrometry NT-15269, NT-15336 
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5.3. Bibliography of Standard*. Specification* and Recommended Practices 

NT-7661 

"Visual Inspection Guide for Rubber Molded Items,” MIL.-STD-407,128 pp. Feb 1957 
This document covers the defects for conventional rubber molded items, that is. articles which are 

curing rubber compounds in a forming mold. Cast plastisol items. O rings, pneumatic tires and tubes, molded 
rubber fuel tanks, ebonite items and items containing cellular rubber are specifically excluded. The primary 
objective of this document is to present word descriptions and photographs of possible defects in rubber 

molded items that may be presented for inspection. 

NT-7666 

"Visual Inspection Guide for Rubber Extruded Goods." MIL-STD-298,4i pp, Jan 1957 
This document covers the defects for conventional rubber extruded goods, that is. items which are made by 

forcing unvulcanized rubber compound through a forming die and which are subsequently cured without be¬ 
ing confined in a mold. Cast plastisol items, coated electrical wire and items containing cellular rubber are 
specifically excluded. The primary objective of this document is to present word descriptions and 
photographs of possible defects in rubber extruded goods that may be presented for inspection. 

NT-7669 

"Visual Inspection Guide for Hard Rubber (l bonite) Items." Mil-STD-297.40 pp, Jan 1957 
This document covers the defects for hard rubber (ebonote) items; that is, articles which are made by curing 

high sulfur rubber compounds. Items containing cellular rubber are specifically excluded from this document. 
The primary objective of this document is to present word descriptions and photographs of possible defects in 
hard rubber (ebonite) items that may be presented for inspection. 

NT-7671 

"Visual Inspection Guide for Cellular Rubber Items," MU-STD-295.65 pp. Oct 1956 
This document covers only visual defects for sponge rubber items. These include chemically blown or ex¬ 

panded rubber items having either open and interconnecting cells or closed and noninterconnecting cells. Also 
included are cellular products made from chemically or mechanically foamed lattices or liquid elaistomers. 
The primary objective of this document is to present word descriptions and photographs ot possible delects in 
cellular rubber items that may be presented for inspection. 

NT-7672 

"Rubber Products, Terms for Visible Defects of," MIL-STD-177A, 20 pp, Aug 1969 
This standard covers a glossarv of terms describing visible defects in rubber products. It includes words cur¬ 

rently in general usage with a unique meaning in the rubber industry. Where the term rubber is used it includes 
the synthetic elastomers as well as natural rubber. The primary objective of this document is to present defini¬ 
tions of visual defects in rubber products. It is not the purpose of this standard to classify detects as being ma¬ 

jor or minor. 

NT-7677 

"Quality Assurance Terms and Definitions," MIL-STD-109B, 11 pp, Apr 1969 
This document provides a standardized interpretation of quality assurance terms and definitions to be ap¬ 

plied throughout the determination of product quality. This standard, therefore, is a collation and listing ot 
terminology in use by the military and industry. It is not all inclusive but does include commonly used terms 
pertaining to the quality program as defined in or explained by authoritative documents. Accordingly, to lend 
credence to the definitions of the terms, these authoritative documents are designated at the end of the defini¬ 

tion as the source of the definition. 



NI' ''NU 

"Militai V Standard Visual Inspection Guide for Rubber Sheet Material.” MIL STD-289A. 38 pp. 1%8 
Hus diKumcnt covers only visual defects for conventional rubber sheet material, from whkh gaske s and 

similar items aie cut. This standard is not applicable to cellular rubber, coated tabnes cas. . o latex 
film' 1 he primary objective of this document is to present word descriptions and photographs of possible 
defects ,,, rubber sheet material that may be p.esented for inspection. This standard includes photographs of 

only the most common surface defects that might occur during fabrications. 

NT-7684 

"Militärs Standard Inspection. Radiographic.” Mil STD-453. 15 pp. Oct 1%: 
Hus standard covers radiographic inspection of material for the presence ol cracks, porosity, blowholes, 

inclusions, and similar defects. 

N1-8180 

-Military Standard - Nondestructive Testing Personnel Qualifications and Certification.” MIL-STD- 

MU'sTD-dIOD specifics the qualification and certification requitements for nondestructive testing per 
sonnel performing, eddy current, liquid penetrant, magnetic particle, radiographic, and ultrasonic test 

methods. 

NT-8181 

-Inspection Program Requirements. Nondestructive Testing: For Aircraft and Missile Materials and 

* *'i his specification (MIM NUOC) covers requirements for establishing the nondestructive testing fNDD 

program for the procurement of all supplies or services when referenced in the item 
order. Ihis specification applies to all materials and parts for aircraft and missiles and their Propulsion 

systems when nondestructive testing is required for acceptance. 

Nl-8182 

“Inspection Process. Magnetic Particle." MU-1-68680,17 pp, Dec 1971 . ., 

This specification (MU I 68681)) covers general requirements and tests lor perlormmg magnetic part c 

inspection. 

ST-8183 

"Inspection Penetrant Method of." MU 1-6866B (ASG), 13 pp. Ian 1%* 
MU. I 6866B (ASG) and Amendment-2 describes the military specifications lor fluorescent and vtsible dye 

penetrant inspection. 

N T-9270 

"Military Standard Qualification and Certification of Inspection Personnel (Ultrasonics).” MIL- 

minimum requirements and criteria for qualification and certification ol govern¬ 

ment and nongovernment personnel engaged in or responsible for ultrasonic testing «^.onJo IXpar - 
men. of the Army. Inspection personnel qualified and certified in accordance with thts standard shall 
tified as C lass I (Operator Level). Class 2 (Inspector Level), or C lass 3 (Supervisor Level). 
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NT-9272 

"Military Standard Nondestructive Testing Requirements for Metals," MIL-STD-27IE (Ships), 58 pp, Oct 
1973 

This standard covers the requirements for conducting nondestructive tests used in determining the presence 
of surface and internal discontinuities in meals. It also contains the minimum requirements necessary to 
qualify nondestructive lest and inspection personnel, procedures, and nondestructive test equipment. This 
standard loes not contain acceptance criteria for nondestructive tests. This standard covers the following 
types of test methods: (A) Radiography, (B) Magnetic Particle, (C) Liquid Penetrant, (D) Ultrasonic. 

NT-9368 

"API Bulletin on Nondestructive Testing Terminology,” API BUL 5T1; 15 pp, Apr 1971, American 
Petroleum Institute, Washington, D C 

The purpose of this bulletin is to provide definitions of imperfections and defects which occur in steel pipe. 
Definitions are grouped according to those occurring in (1) locations other than the weld, (2) double sub¬ 
merged arc welds, (3) electric flash-welds, and (4) electric resistance welds. Definitions are listed in English, 
French, German. Italian, Japanese, and Spanish. 

NT-9447 

"Calibration System Requirements,” MIL-C-45662A, 4 pp, Feb 1962 
This specification provides for the establishment and maintenance ol a calibration system to control the ac¬ 

curacy of the measuring and test equipment used to assure that supplies and services presented to the govern¬ 
ment for acceptance are in conformance with prescribed technical requirements. 

NT-9448 

"Inspection System Requirements,” M1L-1-45208A, 4 pp, Dec 1963 
This specification establishes requirements for contractors inspection systems. These requirements pertain 

to the inspections and tests necessary to substantiate product conformance to drawings, specifications and 
contract requirements and to all inspections and tests required by the contract. These requirements are in 
addition to those inspections and tests set forth in applicable specifications and other contractual documents. 

NT-9449 

“Inspection Materials, Penetrant,” MIL-1-25135C (ASG) with Amendment 3, 30 pp, Jun 1964 
This specification covers materials used in the penetrant inspection of metal and nonporous ceramic and 

plastic parts to determine material defects open to the surface. Materials covered by this specification are 
suitable for use in conjunction with visible dye penetrant inspection methods and fluorescent dye penetrant 
inspection methods. 

NT-9450 

"Quality Program Requirements,” MIL-Q-9858A, 9 pp, Dec 1963 
This specification requires the establishment of a quality program by the contractor to assure compliance 

with the requirements of the contract. This specification will apply to complex supplies, components, 
equipments and systems for which the requirements of MIL-I-45208 are inadequate to provide needed quality 
assurance. Therefore, it is essential to control work operations and manufacturing processes as well as inspec¬ 

tions and tests. 
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NT-9523 

‘‘Airplane Damage Tolerance Requirements,” MIL-A-83444(USAF), 17 pp, Jul 1974 
This specification contains the damage tolerance design requirements applicable to airplane safety of flight 

structure. The objective is to protect the safety of flight structure from potentially deleteriou= effects of 
material, manufacturing and processing defects through proper material selection and control, control of 
stress levels, use of fracture resistant design concepts, manufacturing and process controls aru the use of 
careful inspection procedures. 

NT-9579 

“Handbook for Standardization of Nondestructive Testing Methods,” MIL-HDBK-333 (USAT), Vols. I 

and II, 387 pp, Apr 1974 
This document provides a guide for the standardization of nondestructive testing methods to meet 

aerospace requirements. Every effort has been made to reflect the latest information available in the present 
state of the art. This handbook contains a discussion of the variables affecting the quality of NDT, the effect 
of these variables on quality, and how these variables can be standardized, calibrated, and controlled. The six 
NDT methods most commonly used for inspecting aircraft materials and structures discussed are: (1) 
magnetic particle, (2) penetrant, (3) radiography, (4) ultrasonics, (5) eddy current, and (6) thermal. 

NT-9739 

“Fabrication Welding and Inspection; and Casting Inspection and Repair for Machinery, Piping and 
Pressure Vessels in Ships of the United States Navy,” MIL-STD-278D (Ships), 61 pp, Jan 1970 

This standard establishes the requirements for fabrication, welding, and inspection; and casting, inspection 
and repair for machinery, piping and pressure vessels in ships of the United States Navy. Topics in the 
welding section include: quality assurance inspection and qualification provisions, materials considerations, 
welding parameters and controls, workmanship requirements, postheat requirements; design requirements 
for welded joints, and inspection requirements. Topics in the casting section include: nondestructive tests, 
NDT acceptance criteria, extent of NDT, NDT responsibilities, repair procedures, and repair inspection re¬ 

quirements. 

NT-11366 

“Radiographic inspection; Soundness Requirements for Aluminum and Magnesium Castings (For Small 
Arm Parts),” MIL-STD-139A, 14 pp, Jan 1965 

The purpose of this standard is to provide established radiographic inspection standards and inspection 
procedures for aluminum and magnesium castings for small arms parts. This revision introduces the use of in¬ 
dustrial radiographic standards, ASTM E 155-60T, for discontinuities commonly occurring in thin wall 
aluminum and magnesium castings up to 2 inches in thickness and retains the industrial standards previously 
specified, ASTM E 98-53T, for use only on castings over 2 inches in thickness. Prepared by the U.S. Army 
Weapons Command in conjunction with the Department of Defense Standardization Program, it is one of a 
series of standards which will encompass all FSC 1005 weapons, accessories, and related equipment. 

NT-11367 

“Metals: Test Methods,” Fed. Test Method Std. No. 151B, 41 pp, Nov 1967 
Test methods are covered for: mechanical properties, composition, metallographic properties, leak testing, 

coatings, corrosion, inclusion content. This test method standard covers common requirements that may be 
omitted from the detail specifications for metals and metal products This standard forms a part of such 
detailed specifications when referred to therein. Standard test methods used for measuring the properties of 
metals and metal products are described herein. Administrative procedures and requirements, and 
acceptance-inspection standards, may be found in procurement documents and specifications and are not a 

part of this document. 
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NT-11368 

“Welding and Brazing Procedure and Performance Qualificaiion,” M1L-STD-248C. 74 pp, Oct 1973 
This standard contains the requirements for the quali fication of welding and brazing procedures, welders, 

brazers and brazing and welding operators that must be met prior to any production fabrication. It includes 
manual, semi-automatic and machine welding and brazing of ferrous, nonferrous, and dissimilar metals. The 
qualification tests required by this standard are devised to demonstrate the adequacy of the welding or braz¬ 
ing procedures and to demonstrate the ability of welders, brazers, welding operators and brazing operators to 
produce sound welds or brazes. 

NT-11369 

“Fabrication Welding and Inspection; and Casting Inspection and Repair for Machiner), Piping and 
Pressure Vessels in Ships of the U. S. Navy,“ MIL-STD-278D (Ships), 69 pp, Jan 1970 

Part I covers welding for joining or overlaying and allied processes including inspection employed in the 
fabrication, alteration or repair of machinery, piping and pressure vessels for ships of the U. S. Navy. Part II 
contains the minimum requirements for inspection castings, and repairing defects to the extent necessary to 
meet the applicable acceptance standard. 

NT-11370 

“Inspection Procedure for Determining the Magnetic Permeability of Wrought Austenitic Steels," MIL- 
STD-288, 5 pp, Nov 1957 

This standard covers the inspection procedure which shall be used for determining the magnetic permeabil¬ 
ity of wrought austenitic steel applicable to purchases where essentially nonmagnetic material is specified. 
This standard shall not be used for material intended for periscope tubes or accessories. 

NT-11371 

“Inspection, Radiographic,” MIL-STD-453, 6 pp, Sep 1963 
This standard covers general requirements for radiographic inspection of material. It includes materials 

and equipment, personnel, procedure, and inspection and records 

NT-11372 

“Reference Radiographs for Steel Welds," MIL-STD-779, Nov 1965 
MIL-STD-779 consists of: Volume I — 0.030 in., 0.080 in. and 0.187 in. standards applicable to thicknesses 

below 0.250 in. Volume 11 — 0.373 in., 0.750 in. and 2.0 in. standards applicable to thicknesses between 0.250 
in. and 3.0 in. Volume 111 — 5.0 in. standards applicable to thicknesses over 3.0 in. and up to and including 
8.0 in. This document contains selected radiograph* illustrating various types and degrees of discontinuities 
occurring in steel welds. It is intended to provide inspectors and contractors engaged in the evaluation of steel 
welds with: A A Guide enabling recognition, through radiographic examination, of discontinuities in steel 
welds and their differentiation both as to type and degree. B. Example radiographic illustrations of discon¬ 
tinuities and a nomenclature for reference in acceptance standards, specifications and drawings. The range of 
severity for tl e graded type discontinuities was selected so as to extend from that just discernible to that evi¬ 
dent of poor workmanship and commonly rejectable in commercial practice. The ungraded illustrations are 
included for educational purposes. 

NT-11373 

“Nondestructive Testing, Welding, Quality Control, Material Control and Identification and Hi-Shock 
Test Requirements for Piping System Components for Naval Shipboard Use,” M1L-STD-798 (Ships), 14 pp, 
Nov 1968 

This standard covers the requirements for nondestructive testing, welding, quality control and identifica¬ 
tion and hi-shock for piping system components. It does not apply to primary side components of nuclear 
ships. Test methods include radiography, dye penetrants, and magnetic particle. 
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NT-11374 

••Indicators." MU-sri)-121l. lOpp.Jun 1% chemica| and physical properties and re 
This standard is a presentation of nomendatu e. V storage informa,ion. and shelf life of 

quirements, military use. directions for use. pac g g ne. essarilv include all classifications of the items 
all military standard indicators. This standard i a:,ab|e jt does contain items preferred for use in 

ccin (for lifejacket use), water indicating paste. 

U II373 

..Rtóo„.phK- und Visual Sonnants* Rtnun tmtms ln, l obuha Vonnun, Mio, . ,nt,s .. o, S,null Ar 

larrcis)," Mil -STD-1237 A. Ih pp. Jan m7 . . . .r,„ 

ms 
KUllHipiui’iiiv ««»w. -.— 

arrels)," MU-ST D-I237A, l(* pp. Jan I lumtnrits und standard inspection procedures lor use m 

•*»n”" ^ - «.. ,iM 
mall arms barrels. 

NT-11376 

discontinuities in cast explosives. 

IT-11377 

••tnnipmcin. 1 tuk Deltction, llrluun. ^ rumnl^u'fo, use in icsiin* ,hr in- 

.r^r=;::Ä;r::Äb.,c,os„,to... 

NT-11378 

-CaslinRs.l'luMirKUlionana lnsptolionor/j Mil ‘'^11.^6PP. j«P l*^,^ >f ^ ^ ^ 

... 

NT-1137*) 

• Inspection. Penetrant Method of." Mll.-i aWift ^St\)• ,l' p‘,' ot ttirctalt. missile, and critical 

.. 

-11380 

lCn.r«,nipn,cn, suii.bR lo. use in ibr niURntUo 

n.-tr inspection of items and parts made of magnetic materials. 



NT-11381 

i r “Inspection, Ultrasonic, Wrought Metals, Process For,” MIL-I-8950B, 10 pp, Jul 1970 
This specification governs the process for ultrasonic inspection of materials and parts for discontinuities 

which may impair their quality. This specification applies to the inspection of wrought metals, including forg¬ 
ings and forging stock; rolled billet; bar or plate; extruded bar, tube and shapes; and parts made therefrom, 
when specified by the engineering drawing, contract or purchase order. Application to welds, castings, or 
sandwich structures, or to sizes outside the acceptance standard size limitations specified in the material 

specifications is not intended. 

NT-11382 

“Radiographic Inspection; Soundness Requirements for Arc and Gas Welds in Steel,” M1L-R-11468 
(ORD), 20 pp, Sep 1951 

This specification covers methods for defining soundness and freedom from defects of arc and gas welds in 
steel as determined by radiographic inspection. 

NT-11383 

"Radiographic Inspection; Soundne- Requirements for Steel Castings," MIL-R-11469 (ORD), 36 pp. 

May 1953 
This specification covers methods for defining soundness and freedom from defects in steel castings as 

determined by radiographic inspection. 

NT-11384 

“Radiographic Inspection: Qualifications of Equipment, Operators and Procedures,” MIL-R-11470A 
(MR), 14pp, Jul 1971 

This specification covers methods for the qualification of equipment, operators and procedures for in¬ 
dustrial radiographic inspection. 

NT-11385 

“Magnetic-Particle Inspection; Process, for Ferromagnetic Materials,” MIL-M-11472 (ORD), 5 pp, Nov 
1952 

This specification covers wet and dry methods of magnetic-particle inspection for use in determining sur¬ 
face imperfections in ferromagnetic materials. 

NT-11386 

“Magnetic-Particle Inspection; Soundness Requirements for Weldments,” MIL-M-11473 (ORD), 14 pp, 

Sep 1951 
This specification covers methods for defining soundness and freedom from defects of weldments by 

magnetic-particle inspection, in which direct current is passed through ferromagnetic material for assistance 
in the interpretation of magnetic-particle patterns on weldments. 

NT-11387 

“Screen, X-Ray Protective,” MIL-S-15253B, 9 pp. May 1959 
( This specification covers sectional and mobile X-ray protective screens for protecting operators from 

primary and secondary radiation when operating X-ray and photofluorographic equipment. 
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NT-U 388 

“Copper-Nickel Alloy. Rod. Flat Products (Flat Wire. Strip. Sheet. Bar. and Plate) and Forgings,” MIL- 

C-I5726E (Ships), 14 pp, Aug 1970 . 
This specification covers copper-nickel-alloy which is satisfactory for use in applications involving sea 

water exposure. Test methods covered include visual examination, chemical analysis, tension tests, bending 

tests, and ultrasonic tests. 

NT-11389 

“Drier. X-Ray Film, and Drier and Bin X-Ray Film. 110 Volt, 60 Cycle. (Hertz).” MIL-D-I5862C. 16 pp. 

Jul1969 
This specification covers X-ray fllmdrters of the horizontal and vertical types, suitable lor use in drying 

radiographic films. 

NT-11390 

“Steel Plate. High Tensile (HT), Hull and Structural,” M1L-S-16113C (Ships), 24 pp. Mar 1966 
This specification covers sheared or gas cut steel plate primarily for use in the hulls of combatant ships, 

submarines, and other critical structures, and is intended for fabrication by welding. 

NT-11391 

“Steel Plate, Alloy. Structural. High Yield Strength (HY-80 and HY-100)." MIL-S-I62I6H (Ships). 24 pp. 

^This specification covers HY-80 and HY-100, sheared or gas cut. alloy steel plate, intended primarily for 
use in the hulls of combatant ships and for other critical structural applications where a notch tough high 
strength material is required. The requirements for HY-80 plate apply up to 8 inches thick, and for HY 100 

plate, apply to 5 inches thick. 

NT-II392 

“Tanks. Master, X-Ray and Photodosimetric Film Processing. Mechanically Cooled, Self-Contained 

Naval Shipboard." M1L-T-I9367A(Ships), 13 pp. Mar 1962 , . 
This specification covers mechanically cooled, self-contained, developing tanks with a master tank contain¬ 

ing 3 insert tanks used for developing X-ray and photodosimetric films. 

NT 11393 

“X-Ray Apparatus, Radiographic. Industrial, Spot, Portable, 140 KVP," MIL-X-I9685A. o pp, Jun 1959 
This specification covers a portable 140 K.V.P. X-ray unit, consisting primarily ol a tube head and control 

unit, used in place of trepanning metals. 

NT-II394 

“X-Ray Apparatus, Ratiographic, Industrial, Portable, 120 to 150 KVP Rating, MIL-X-19847A, 9 pp, 

Dec 1959 
This specification covers X-ray units consisting primarily of a portable self-rectified tube head and a con¬ 

trol unit. 

NT-11395 

"Steel Structural Shapes, Weldable Medium Carbon and High Tensile; Hull and Structural.” MIL -S- 

2°T)ds specification7covers carbon steel and high tensile steel structural shapes for use in shipbuilding and 
other structural work where the steel is intended for fabrication by welding. 
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NT-Il 3% 

"Steel Castings, Alloy. High Yield Strength (HY-80and HY-100),” MH-S-23008B (Ships). 9 np. Jul l%s 
This specmcat.on covers HY-8« and HY-100 alloy steel castings for use in applications where good 

ttcldabihty and notch toughness are required. 

NT-11397 

Carbon and Alloy, for Sha,,s* CouPl*ngs, and Stinks (Rudders and Diving Planes)." 
MIL-S-23284 (Ships), 26 pp, May 1967 

This specification covers carbon and alloy steel forgings for torsional shafts, including propulsion shafts 
tor ships, sleeves, couplings, rudder stocks, diving plane stocks, and related parts. 

NT-11398 

"Magnetic Particle Inspection Unit, Lightweight."MIL-M-23527 (Ships). 11 pp. Dec 1962 
This specification covers lightweight portable magnetic particle inspection units capable of providing alter¬ 

nating current (A.C ) and half wave direct current (H.W.D.C.) output. The unit is primarily for inspection 
tcrritu steels for the presence of surface and subsurface discontinuities by prod and coil methods of 
magnetization. 

NT-11399 

"Densitometer I M-35A." MIL-D-26372 (USAF). 20 pp. Jun 1958 
This specification covers one type of densitometer designated FM-35A. 

NT-11400 

"Leak Detector (For 55-Gallon Drums),” MIL-L-28510(YD), 9 pp, Oct 1967 

This specification covers the requirements for a submergible-type leak detector for detecting leaks in V5- 
gallon tight head drums in a drum reconditioning plant 

NT-11401 

"Illuminator. X-Ray Film. Collapsible,” MIL-I-360I3B. 10 10 pp. Jul 1972 

I his specification covers a lightweight, collapsible. X-ray film illuminator for use in the field for viewing 
films up to and including 14 inches by 17 inches. * 

NT-11402 

"Tank. Master. X-Ray Film Processing." MIL-T-36028A. 15 pp. Apr 1967 

This specification covers an air cooled X-ray film processing tank complete with two removable 5 gallon 
tank inserts, of strong construction, and suitable for field use. 

NT-11403 

"Darkroom. X Ray. Portable. Tent Type. Lightweight. Field." MIL-D-36105 (DMSC), 23 pp. Mar 1962 

NT-11404 

^ iïmfnS* Pap" ^ D''ck’p" Ass'mbl"s'm-'« vy '«-i'i tadw. ios." milr .16154 ibumedi. 
This specification covers radiographic paper and developer assemblies (packets), suitable for use in nr,1,1,. ■ 

mg X-ray positives by a dry processing method without the use of darkroom facilities. P 
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N T-11405 

"Processing Unit, \-kay Film." Ml I.-P-36206A. 13 pp. Sep 1974 

This specification covers two types of X-ray film processing units with a rear panel, suitable for use in nor¬ 
mal darkroom development of standard X-ray films. 

NT-11406 

"lank. Insert. X-Ray Film Processing." MU. T-362I3A. 8 pp. Jun l%6 

legs and S rludZ? ,W° '"T °f COrr°n rCsis,ing i"*« ‘»nks. One type shall be mounted on 
Shtll hd|, h b t b. °r LUSC W,,h ,W0 and ,hree impart mem X-rav film processing units The other tvne 
hall hi lightweight and suitable lor field use with a single compartment X-ray film processing master tank 

NT-11407 

"tabmet Cassette Transfer. Wall Mounted." MII.-C-36373 (DM). 6 pp, Feb l%< 

cabin^^rz::; zz t'zTrt iz zzyr1, Iigh,r;r-n,a,,uai casse,,c ,rans,vr 
medical X-ray film cassettes into and out of the darkroom in militari 3 ^ 

NT-11408 

"IVocessing Machine. Radiographic Paper and Developer Assembly." MU -P-36541. 11 pp Sep l%7 

ärrrrsÄ"-- - -. 
NM 1409 

"fluorescent Penetrant Inspection Units." MU -F-38762 (USAI ). |5 pp )un |%8 

NT-11410 

"Manual. Technical: Nondestructive Inspection." MU -M-38780A (USAF), 5) np Anr 197) 

“V"'d bï 'hiS ari- '« pravidc' inMtuclions and 

f.. N», .«Är ■"—..* - 
NT-II4II 

^ «-»» *««<, r« s,ev 

Ihr aas mnal-att or üinasl'in-a'r '"lu'",,al «PPlhaiions olher Ihan armor hy 

NT-11412 

"Radioactive Test Sample. Strontium 90-Yt.rium90. Beta. M6.” Mil -R-5|060(CMIO 7 nn l„„ i^i 

rh'' .... ‘'f mdioaclivc ron,« (M6. for use in ^Zíl^\lZÍZl 
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NT-11413 

"Ultrasonic Inspection, Immersion, of wrought Metal General Specification for," MU.-U-81055 (WEP). 7 

pp. May 1%4 
This specification covers the procedure and acceptance levels for the ultrasonic inspection ol ferrous and 

nonferrous, wrought alloy parts and materials. These parts and materials include torgings, extrusions, bars, 

plates, and tubes. 

NT-11414 

"Radiographic Inspection, Quality Levels for," M1L-R-8I080 (WEP), 7 pp. May 1964 
This specification covers the allowable acceptance limits of defects in fusion weld joints as indicated by 

radiographic inspection. 

NT-11415 

"X-Ray Apparatus, Radiographic, Industrial Lightweight, Portable. 140 KVP - Rating," MIL-X-81383 

(AS), 15 pp, Jun 1966 . 
This specification covers a portable 140 kilovolt (KVP), minimum 4 MA X-ray unit, consisting primarily of 

a tubehead, control unit, and interconnecting cables for detecting defects in aircraft structures and or com¬ 

ponents. 

NT-12123 

"Visual Inspection Standards for Small Arms Ammunition Through Caliber .50,” MIL-STD-636, 76 pp, 

Jun 1958 
This standard provides procedures tor determining and evaluating delects in small arms ammunition up to 

and including caliber .50, and the standard shall be used as a supplement to pertinent specifications. 

NT-12124 

"Reliability Program for Systems and Equipment Development and Production," MIL-STP 785A, 11 pp. 

Mar 1960 . 
This standard establishes uniform criteria for a reliability program, and provides guidelines tor the 

preparation and implementation of a reliability program plan. 

NT-12125 

"Reliability Assurance Program for Electronic Parts Specifications, MIL-STD-79(X., 12 pp, Apr 1968 
This standard is for direct reference in electronic parts established reliability (ER) specifications and 

establishes the criteria for a reliability assurance program which are to be met by manufacturers qualifying 
electronic parts to the specifications. This standard is applicable when: (a) referenced in ER specifications 
where attainment of specified failure rate levels and assurance of homogeneity of parts require control of pro¬ 
duction facilities, materials, and processes, (b) the qualifying activity evaluates, accepts, and monitors the 
reliability assurance program as a requisite tor qualification approval. 

NT-12126 

“Visual Inspection Guide for Pneumatic Tires (Nonaircraft), M1L-STD-1224, 134 pp, Sep 1960 
This document covers only visual detects of conventional, pneumatic, nonaircratt, rubber tires. Its primary 

objective is to present photographs with narrative descriptions of some of the more commonly observed 
defects in pneumatic tires, either new or used, which may be presented tor inspection. In addition, it provides 
■ training aid for inspectors. It is not intended to replace a particular inspection aid which may be provided to 
inspectors for verifying product conformance to a particular specification. 



NI 14691 

“Solution. Fluorescent Penetrant. Water Base.” SAE AMS 3158, 3 pp. 1964, (Soc. of Automotive 
Engineers, Warrendalc, PA) 

This specification consists of an acknowledgement, application, composition, technical requirements — a) 
physical properties, b) color, c) toxicity, d) water solubility, c) fluorescence. 0 test apparatus, g) viewer, h) 
cobalt glass filters, i) ultraviolet lamp, j) masking paper. The test procedure is given along with a definition of 
impact sensitivity. It also discusses reports identification, approval, and rejections. 

NT-14692 

“Aircraft Quality Steel Cleanliness. Martensitic Corrosion Resistant Steels — Magnetic Particle Inspection 
Procedure," SAT AMS 2303.6 pp. 1967, (Soc. of Autom. tivc Engineers. Warrendale. PA) 

This ‘pecification contains an acknowledgement, application, procedure — a) sampling, b) heat qualifica¬ 
tions. c) product qualifications, d) specimen preparation, c machining allowances, f) heat treatment, g) finish 
machining, h) inspection, i) evaluation of steel cleanliness, j) frequency, k) severity. It also discusses disposi¬ 
tion of the material, reports, and identification. 

NT-14693 

“Fluoroscopic X-Ray Inspection." SAE AMS 2650. 5 pp, 1945. (Soc. of Automotive Engineers. Warren¬ 
dale. PA) 

This specification contains an acknowledgement, purpose, application, limitation, procedure, marking, 
reports, precautionary measures, and various notes. 

NT 14694 

"Radiographic Inspection,” SAE AMS 2635B, 4 pp. 1967, (Six. of Automotive Engineers. Warrendale, 
PA) 

This specification includes an acknowledgement, application, equipment — general, film, penetratneters; 
procedure, identification, records, reports, and approvals. 

NT-14695 

"Oil, Fluorescent Penetrant, Solvent Soluble," SAE AMS 3155B, 3 pp, 1970, (Soc. of Automotive 
Engineers, Warrendale, PA) 

This specification includes acknowledgement, application, composition, and technical requirements — a) 
physical properties, b) toxicity. O solvent solubility, d) fluorescent brightness, e) test apparatus, 0 prepara¬ 
tion of specimens, g) test procedure, h) fluorescent stability, i) corrosion testing, j) test specimens, k) pro¬ 
cedure, I) storage stability. Precautions, reports, identification, and approval. 

NT-14696 

“Oil, Fluorescent Penetrant, W'ater Soluble," SAE AMS 3I56B, 3 pp, 1970, (Soc. of Automotive 
Engineers, Warrendale. PA) 

This specification includes acknowledgement, application, composition, technical requirements a) 
physical properties, b) toxicity, c) water solubility, d) fluorescent brightness, e) test apparatus, f) preparation 
of specimens, g) test procedure, h) fluorescent stability, i) corrosion tests, j) test specimens, k) procedure, I) 
water tolerance, m) storage stability It also discusses precautions, report preparation, identification, ap¬ 
proval, and rejections. 
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NT-14697 

Oil, Fluorescent Penetrant, High Fluorescence, Solvent Soluble,” SAE AMS 3157A 3 nn 1970 rw nr 
Automotive Engineers, Warrendale, PA) ’ PP’ 9 °’(Soc' of 

nh^LSPeC'fÍCa‘ÍOnJ°maÍnS acknowledgernents. application, composition, technical requirements - a) 
ion o? rPCr,,CS\b) tOX,CÍ,y*,C) SOlVCm SOlUbility’ d) nuorrscent brightness, e) test appaía i 0 p epara 

s ÄSv î àSPHrOCedUre’ h) f,UOrCSCen, StabÍIÍty’¡) t0rr0Si0n i) ‘«« spedmens, k, propre, torage stability. It also discusses precautions, reports, identification, approval, and rejections. 

NT-14698 

En,L“k,sTwá,Sr°lda“:PArid ^ COmpa,ib"’" SAE AMS 5I59C’ 3 PP' <Soc. of Au.omo.iv, 

•mIh|S Sp<Jlf,ca!ion con,ains a« acknowledgement, application, technical requirements - general- comnosi 
lion, leak detecting properties, appearance, odor, toxicity, flammability, mold growth properties turbiditv 

Si.iJdy cõrró"vdr«s Íhtnfolbf'y, " Sp^e,<lin, and w"lin* •»». W valut, ¡mpacl W 
Hors spccificanon discusses reporls, packagiue, idemincatiou. approval, and rejec- 

NT-14699 

23008^0^1973^^ ^uality Steel Cleanliness - Magnetic Particle Inspection Procedure,” SAE AMS 
2300B, J pp, 1973, (Soc. of Automotive Engineers, Warrendale, PA) 

T .s specification covers sampling and testing procedures to determine conformante of premium aircraft 

referencedrTa8|netKi ^ *t0 clean,mess requirements of material specifications in which this specification is 

bars anS h PP t0 bl°0mS’ bÍ"etS* C''UrusÍons- tube «ock for forging and Z 

NT-14700 

dardT°PSAE AS 4y™'ISs0;?'"8 ’’rf1"8' *nd Gask"s Surfac' '"»P«1»" Guidt and Acceptance Stan- 
tu SAt Ab 708’4 PP’ ^5, (S of Autom°tive Engineers, Warrendale, PA) 

timum See Msh o"'S 'k '!'i",'i!,h ,h‘inspK,ion ^ acceptance siandards fo, op. 
mum surface finish O-nng packings and gaskets. The standard lists applicable documents general re 

quirements, detail requirements, inspection, and packaging. uocuments, general re- 

NT-14701 

NT-14702 

tion^gTrd7,C,c"iaraMai"E'iC ?r,iC,a- Penetram, and Contra,, Dye Penetran, In,pec- lion, 8 pp 1972, (Soc. of Automotive Engineers, Warrendale, PA) ** 

This standard includes an acknowledgement, application, requirements, definitions, and rejection. 
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NT-14703 

“ Nondestructive Testing Symbols,” AWS A2.2-69, 11 pp, Jul 1973. (American Welding Society, Inc. N Y) 
The contents of this guide are: basic symbols — basic testing symbols, and elements of the testing symbol. 

General provisions - significance of the arrow, vocation of testing symbol, direction of radiation, combina¬ 
tion of nondestructive testing symbols and welding symbols, and use of references. The final section contains 
methods of specifying extent of nondestructive test — specifying length and section to be tested, specifying 
the number of tests, specifying tests made all around the joint, and specifying tests of areas of parts. The stan¬ 
dard establishes the symbols for use on drawings to specify nondestructive test for determining the soundness 
of materials. The symbols included in the standard represent nondestructive inspection definitions and details 
for the use of the various nondestructive inspection methods are found in welding inspection. 

NT-14286 

“Tables of Brinell Hardness Values (HB) for Use in Tests Made on Flat Surfaces,” ISO Recommendation 
R410, 29 pp, Dec 1964, (International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14827 

“Verification of Vickers Hardness Testing by Machines," ISO Recommendation RI46, 6 pp, Mar 1968, 
(International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14828 

“Tables of Vickers Hardness Values (HV) for Metallic Materials,” ISO Recommendation R409, 34 pp, 
Dec 1964, (International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14829 

“Flexible Cellular Materials - Hardness Testing by Indentation Techniques,” ISO 2439, 4 pp, Oct 1972, 
(International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14830 

"Light Metals and Their Alloys - Brinell Hardness Test," ISO Recommendation R19I, 5 pp, Oct 1971, 
(International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14831 

“Rockwell Superficial Hardness Test (N and T Scales) for Steel," ISO Recommendation R1024, 12 pp, 
Mar 1969, (International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14832 

“Light Metals and Their Alloys Vickers Hardness Test (Test Loads from 1 to 100 KGF),” ISO Recommen¬ 
dation RI92, 5 pp, Oct 1971, (International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14833 

“Rockwell Hardness Test (B and C Scales) for Steel," 'SO Recommendation R80. 10 pp, Feb 1968, (Inter¬ 
national Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14834 

"Brinell Hardness Test for Steel,” ISO Recommendation R79, 5 pp, Mar 1968, (International Organiza¬ 

tion for Standardization, Paris) 
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NT-14835 

"Blind) Test for Coppn. and C orre, AUo,," .SO »-«Bdion «*». » PP. Nov l%4. 

(Intc'inational Organization lor Standardization. Pans) 

NT-14836 

„,;:*r“pÄ ISOR"m 
NT-14837 

NT-14838 

tional Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14839 

NT-14840 

"Verification of Brincll Hardness Testing Machines 
national Organization for Standardization. Paris) 

ISO Recommendation R156, 7 pp. Nov 1967, (Inter 

NT-14841 

■JoSÄ" 
NT-14842 

NT-14843 

"Verification of Rockwell B and C Scale.” 
Organization foi Standardization, Paris) 

ISO Recommendation R716. 8 pp , May 1968, (International 

NT-14844 

"Calibration of Standardized Blocks to for Standardization. 
Machines.” ISO Recommendation RI355. 7 pp. Aug tvw. time 

Paris) 



NT-14845 

-Recommended Practice for Radiographic Inspection of Circumferential Fusion Welded Butt Joints in 
Steel Pipes up to 50 mm (2 in.) Wall Thickness.” ISO Recommendation R947, 17 pp, Jan 1%9. (International 

Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14846 

-Radiographic Image Quality Indicators Principles and Identification,” (International Organization for 

Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14847 

"Recommended Practice for Radiographic Inspection of Fusion Welded Butt Joints for Steel Plates up to 
50 mm (2 in.) Thick.” ISO Recommendation RII06. 7 pp. Sep 1969, (International Organization for Stan¬ 

dardization. Paris) 

NT-14848 

"Welds in Steel-Reference Block for the Calibration of Equipment for Ultrasonic Examination.” ISO 
2400, 3 pp. Jun 1972, (International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14849 

"Recommended Practice for the X-Ray Inspection of Fusion W elded Butt Joints for Aluminum and Its 
Alloys and Magnesium and Its Alloys 5 to 50 mm Thick.” ISO 2437, 8 pp, Oct 1972. (International Organiza¬ 

tion for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14850 

“Recommended Practice for Radiographic Inspection of Fusion W elded Butt Joints for Steel Plates 50 to 
200 mm Thick." ISO 2405, 7 pp. Sep 1972, (International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14851 

"Radiography of Welds and Viewing Conditions for Films Utilization of Recommended Patterns of Image 
Quality Indicators (I.Q.I.).” ISO 2504, 7 pp. Feb 1973. (International Organization for Standardization. 

Paris) 

NT-14852 

"Non-Conductive Coatings on Non-Magnetic Basis Metals Measurement of Coating Thickness — Eddy 
Current Method." ISO 2360, 5 pp. Jun 1972, (International Organization for Standardization, Pans) 

NT-14853 

"Vulcanized Rubbers of High Hardness (85 to 100 1RHD) Determination of Hardness,” ISO 1400. 6 pp. 
May 1975. (International Organization for Standardization. Paris). 

NT-14854 

"Electrodeposited Nickel Coatings on Magnetic and Nonmagnetic Substrates — Measurement of Coating 
Thickness - Magnetic Method." ISO 2361, 5 pp, Aug 1972. (International Organization for Standardiza¬ 

tion, Paris) 
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NT-14855 

“Non-Magnetic Metallic and Vitreous or Porcelain Enamel Coatings on Magnetic Basis Metals — 
Measurement of Coating Thickness Magnetic Method,’’ ISO 2178, 5 pp, Jun 1972, (International Organiza¬ 

tion for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14856 

"Vulcanized Rubbers — Determination of Hardness (Hardness Between 30 and 86 IRHD),” ISO 48, 7 pp, 
Apr 1975, (International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14857 

“Vulcanized Rubbers of Low Hardness (10 to 35 IRHD) Determination of Hardness,” ISO 1818, 7 pp, 
May 1975, (International Organization for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14907 

“Quality Standard for Steel Castings for Valves, Flanges and Fittings and Other Piping Components (Dry 
Power Magnetic Particle Inspection Method),’’ MSS/SP-53,6 pp, Jan 1957, (Manufacturers Standardization 
Soc. of the Valve and Fittings Industry, Arlington, VA) 

NT-14908 

“Quality Standard for Steel Castings — Radiographic Inspection Method for Valves, Flanges, Fittings and 
Other Piping Components,” MSS/SP-54, 4 pp, Feb 1959, (Manufacturers Standardization Soc. of the Valve 

and Fittings Industry, Arlington, VA) 

NT-14909 

“Quality Standard for Steel Castings for Valves, Flanges and Fittings and Other Piping Components 
(Visual Method),” MSS/SP-55, 17 pp, Apr 1961, (Manufacturers Standardization Society of the Valve and 
Fittings Industry, Arlington, VA) 

NT-14910 

"Personnel Qualification and Certification in Nondestructive Testing,” Recommended Practice No. SNT- 
TC-1A, 1975 Edition; 36 pp, Jun 1975, (American Society for Nondestructive Testing, Columbus, OH) 

NT-14911 

“Ultrasonic Examination of Tubular Products,” PFI/ES-18, 4 pp, Jan 1975, .Pipe Fabrication Institute, 

Pittsburgh, PA) 

NT-14912 

“Access Holes and Plugs for Radiographic Inspection of Pipe Welds,” PFI/ES-16, 5 pp, Oct 1974, (Pipe 
Fabrication Institute, Pittsburgh, PA) 

NT-14913 

“Method for Vacuum Leak Calibration,” AVS/2.2-1968, J Vacuum Science and Technology, Vol 5, No. 
6, 4 pp, Nov 1968. 
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NT-14924 

“Vickers Hardness Test for Steel,” ISO Recommendation R81, 5 pp, Nov 1967, (International Organiza¬ 

tion for Standardization, Paris) 

NT-14926 

“Nondestructive Flaw - Detection Method,” FME 17-1,4 pp, Oct 1967, (Factory Mutual System. Nor¬ 

wood, MA) 

NT-14927 

"Association of American Railroads,” AAR M-126A, 4 pp, 1966, (Association of American Railroads, 

Washington, D C) 

NT-14930 

“Standard Radiographic Laboratory Qualification,” MSFC-STD-397-AMEND. 2, 2 pp, May 1965, 

(George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, AL) 

NT-15268 

“Standard Method for Measurement of Coating Thickness by the Beta Backscatter Principle,” ASTM 
B567,7 pp, 1976, (Am Sot Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15269 

“Standard Method for Measurement of Coating Thickness by X-Ray Spectrometry,” ASTM B568, 7 pp. 

1976, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15270 

“Standard Method for Measurement of Thickness of Anodic Coatings on Aluminum with Eddy-Current 
Instruments,” ASTM B244, 3 pp, 1976, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15271 

“Standard Method for Measurement of Thickness of Metallic Coatings by the Coulometric Method,” 
ASTM B504 3 pp, 1976, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15272 

"Standard Method for Measurement of Coating Thicknesses by the Magnetic Method: Electrodeposited 
Nickel Coatings on Magnetic and Nonmagnetic Substrates,” ASTM 530, 4 pp, 1976, (Am Soc Test, and 

Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15273 

“Standard Method for Measurement of Coating Thicknesses by the Magnetic Method: Nonmagnetic 
Coatings on Magnetic Basis Metals,” ASTM B4«9,4 pp. 1976, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15274 

“Standard Method for Measurement of Coating 
conductive Coatings on Nonmagnetic Basis Metals,’ 

Thicknesses by the Eddy-Current Test Method: Non- 
’ ASTM B529, 3 pp, 1976, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, 

Philadelphia, PA) 
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NT-15275 

“Standard Specification for Straight-Beam Ultrasonic Examination of Plain and Clad Steel Plates for 
Special Applications,” ASTM A578, 7 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15276 

“Standard Specification for Ultrasonic, Angle-Beam Examination of Steel Plates,” ASTM A577, 3 pp, 
1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15277 

"Standard Specification for Straight-Beam Ultrasonic Examination of Steel Plates for Pressure Vessels,” 
ASTM A435, 2 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15278 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Measuring Coating Thickness by Magnetic-Field or Eddy-Current 
(Electromagnetic) Test Methods,” ASTM E376,4 pp, 1976, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15279 

“Standard Test Method for Electrical Conductivity by Use of Eddy Currents,” ASTM B342, 2 pp, 1977, 
(Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15280 

“Standard Test Method for Indentation Hardness of Metallic Materials by Portable Hardness Testers,” 
ASTM El 10, 2 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15281 

“Standard Method for Measurement of Dry Film Thickness of Nonmagnetic Organic Coatings Applied on 
a Magnetic Base,” ASTM D1186, 2 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15282 

“Standard Recommended Guide for Preparation of a Leak Testing Specimen,” ASTM E479, 6 pp, 1977, 
(Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15283 

“Standard Recommendation Guide for the Selection of a Leak Testing Method,” ASTM E432,4 pp, 1977, 
(Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15284 

“Standard Methods of Testing for Leaks Using the Mass Spectrometer Leak Detector of Residual Gas 
Analyzer in the Tracer Prove Mode,” ASTM E498, 5 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15285 

“Standard Test Methods for Leaks Using the Mass Spectrometer Leak Detector in the Inside-Out Testing 
Mode,” ASTM E493, 3 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia, PA) 
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NT-15286 

••Standard l est Method for Vickers Hardness of Metallic Materials.” ASTM E92. 11 pp. 1977. (Am Soc of 

Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15287 

"Standard Method for Wet Magnetic Particle Inspection." ASTM EI38. 10 pp. 1977. (Am Soc lest, and 

Mater. Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15288 

“Standard Method for Dry Powder Magnetic Particle Inspection.” ASTM EI09, 19 pp. 1977, (Am Soc- 

Test. and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15289 

"Standard Reference Photographs for Magnetic Particle Indications on Ferrous C astings. 
pp. 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

ASTM El25. 3 

NT-15290 

"Standard Recommended Practice for Ultrasonic Testing by the 
1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

Resonance Method," ASTM El 13, 4 pp. 

NT-15291 

"Standard Recommended Practice for Immersed Ultrasonic Testing by the Renection Method Using Puls¬ 
ed Longitudinal Waves.” ASTM E2I4. 3 pp. 1977. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. 1 A) 

NT-15292 

••Standard Recommended Practice for Ultrasonic Pulse-Echo Straight-Beam Testing by the Contact 
Method," ASTM El 14. 4 pp. 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15293 

"Standard Recommended Practice for Fabricating and Checking Aluminum Alloy Ultrasonic Standard 
Reference Blocks." ASTM E127. 14 pp. 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia, ! A) 

NT-15294 

"Standard Recommended Practice tor Ultrasonic Inspection 
pp. 1977. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia, PA) 

of Metal Pipe and Tubing,” ASTM E213, 5 

NT-15295 

“Standard Method for Ultrasonic Inspection of Longitudinal and Spiral Welds of Welded Pipe and Tub 
ing." ASTM E273,4 pp. 1977. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15296 

••Standard Definition of Terms Relating to Liquid Penetrant Inspection." ASTM E270. 3 pp. 1977. (Am 

Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 



NT-15297 

‘‘Standard Recommended Practice for Liquid Penetrant Inspection Method.” ASTM E165. 14 pp, 1977. 

(Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15298 

“Standard Reference Radiographs for Steel Castings up to 2 in. (51 mm) in Thickness.” ASTM E446. 3 pp. 

1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15299 

“Standard Reference Radiographs for Inspection of Aluminum and Magnesium Castings.” ASTM EI55.4 

pp, 1977, (Am Soc. Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15300 

“Standard Reference Radiographs for High-Strength Copper-Base and Nickel-Copper Alloy Castings.” 
ASTM E272.4 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15301 

“Standard Reference Radiographs for Heavy-Walled (2 to 4-1/2 in. (51 to 114-mm) Steel Castings.” 
ASTM El86, 2 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15302 

“Standard Reference Radiographs for Heavy-Walled (4-1/2 to 12-in. (114 to 305-mm) Steel Castings.” 
ASTM E280, 2 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15303 

"Standard Reference Radiographs for Appearances of Radiographic Images as C ertain Parameters are 
Changed,” ASTM E242,4 pp, 1977. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15304 

"Standard Definitions of Terms Relating to Electromagnetic Testing,” ASTM E268, 5 pp, 1977, (Am Soc 

Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15305 

"Standard Test Methods for Indentation Hardness of Metallic Materials by Portable Hardness Testers. 
ASTM E1I0, 2 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15306 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Standardizing Equipment for Electromagnetic Testing of Seamless 
Aluminum-Alloy Tube," ASTM E215. 7 pp. 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15307 

"Standard Recommended Practice for Electromagnetic (Eddy-Current) Testing ol Seamless topper and 
Copper-Alloy Tubes." ASTM E243. 5 pp. 1977. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 



NT 15308 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Eddy-Current Testing of Steel Tubular Products with Magnetic 
Saturation." ASTM E3(N. 2 pp.1977, (Am Six- Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15309 

“Standard Reference Photographs for Liquid Penetrant Inspection.” ASTM E433. 5 pp. 1977. (Am Soc 

Test, and Mater, Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15310 

“Standard Method for Determining Image Quality in Thermal Neu’ron Radiographic Testing." ASTM 

E545,9 pp. 1977. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15311 

"Standard Test Method for Microhardness of Materials.” ASTM E384. 21 pp. 1977, (Am Soc Test, and 

Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15312 

"Standard Recommended Practice for Acoustic Emission Monitoring of Structures During Controlled 
Stimulation.” ASTM E569.4 pp. 1977. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15313 

"Standard Test Method for Electrical and Mechanical Properties of Magnetic Materials.” ASTM A344. 12 

pp, 1977. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15314 

"Standard Definitions of Terms. Symbols, and Conversion Factors Relating to Magnetic Testing." ASTM 

A340, 18 pp. 1977. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15315 

“Tentative 
Spectrometer 

Recommended Practices for Determining Hermeticity of Electron Devices with a Hchtim 
Leak Detector.” ASTM F134,8 pp. 1976. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

Mass 

NT-15316 

"Standard Method for Measurement of Microhardness of Electroplated Coatings.” ASTM B578. 2 pp. 

1977, (Am Soc Test and Mater. Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15317 

“Standard Recommended Practices for Determining Hermeticity of Electron Devices by a Bubble Test 

ASTM F98.4 pp. 1976. (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15318 

"Standard Recommended Practice for Determining Hermeticity of Electron Devices by Dye Penetration. 

ASTM F97,4 pp. 1976, (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 



NT-15319 

“Standard Method for Nondestructive Measurement of Film Thickness of Pipeline Coatings on Steel," 
ASTM GI2, 2 pp, 1977, (Am SocTest, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15320 

“Standard Method for Measuring Neutron Flux by Radioactivation Techniques,” ASTM E261, 11 pp, 
1976, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15321 

“Standard Method for Calibration of Helium Leak Detectors by Use of Secondary Standards," ASTM 
F78,4 pp, 1976, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15322 

“Standard Method cf Ultrasonic Testing and Inspection of Turbine and Generator Steel Rotor Forgings,” 
ASTM A418,4 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15323 

“Standard Test Method for Electrical Conductivity by Use of Eddy Currents,” ASTM B342, 2 pp, 1977, 
(Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15324 

“Standard Method of Rapid indentation Hardness Testing of Metallic Materials,” ASTM E103, 2 pp, 
1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15325 

“Standard Method for Ultrasonic Inspection of Aluminum-Alloy Wrought Products for Aerospace Ap¬ 
plications,” ASTM B594,9 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15326 

“Standard Method and Specification for Ultrasonic Inspection of Aluminum-Alloy Plate for Pressure 
Vessels,” ASTM B548, 6 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15328 

“Standard Test Method for Brinell Hardness of Metallic Materials,” ASTM E10, 11 pp, 1977, (Am Soc 
Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15329 

“Standard Hardness Conversion Tables for Metals,” ASTM E140, 15 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, 
Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15330 

“Standard Test Methods for Rockwell Hardness and Rockwell Superficial Hardness of Metallic 
Materials,” ASTM E18, 23 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia, PA) 
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NI I5.V12 

"Standard Recommended Practice for Sclcroscope Hardness Testing of Metallic Materials.” ASTM L-448, 

5 pp. ITn. (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-1M3J 

"Standard Test Method for RtK'kwell Hardness of Fine-Grained Graphite Materials.” ASTM C'748, 2 pp. 

Id77, (Am Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia, PA) 

NT 15334 

"Standard Fest Method for Knoop Indentation Hardness of Glass." ASTM C740, 6 pp. 1^77, (Am Sik 

Test, and Mater. Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15335 

"Standard Specification for Longitudinal-Beam Ultrasonic Inspection of Carbon and Low-Alloy Steel 

Castings,” ASTM AWN. 5 pp. Id77. (Am Soc lest, and Mater, Philadelphia. PA) 

NT-15336 

“Standard Method for X-Ray Emission Spectrométrie Analysis of Low-Alloy Steels and Cast Irons." 
ASTM E322, 3 pp, 1^77, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia. PA) 

5 T-15337 

"Standard Definitions of Terms, Symbols. Conventions and References Relating to High-Resolut ion 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy,” ASTM E386, 7 pp, l*)77, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, 

Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15338 

"Standard Method for Magnetic Particle Examination of Steel Forgings," ASTM A275, 8 pp, 15)77, (Am 

Soc Test, and Mater. Philadelphia, PA) 

N 1 1533») 

"Standard Recommended Practice for Ultrasonic Examination of Heavy Steel Forgings." ASTM A388, 6 

pp, 1*)77, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15340 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Ultrasonic Inspection of Turbine-Generator Steel Retaining 
Rings," ASTM A53I, 6 pp, 15)77, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia. PA) 

NT 15341 

"Standard Specification for Ultrasonic Examination of l arge Forged Crankshafts," ASTM A503, 3 pp, 

l»)77, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15342 

“Standard Specification for Magnetic Particle Inspection of Large Crankshaft Forgings," ASTM A456, 4 

pp, l»)77, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 
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NT-15343 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Classifying Visual Defects in Glass-Reinforced Laminate Parts,” 
ASTM D2563, 15 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15344 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Classifying Visual Defects in Parts Molded from Reinforced Ther¬ 
mosetting Plastics,” ASTM D2562, 6 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15345 

“Standard Method for Measuring Thermal Neutron Flux by Radioactivation Techniques,” ASTM E262, 8 
pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15346 

“Standard Definitions of Terms Relating to Leak Testing," ASTM E425, 10 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and 
Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15347 

“Standard Method of Testing for L.eaks Using Bubble Emission Techniques,” ASTM E515, 3 pp, 1977, 
(Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15348 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Ultrasonic Contact Examination of Weldments,” ASTM EI64, 38 
pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15348 

“Standard Definitions of Terms Relating to Ultrasonic Testing,” ASTM E500, 4 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, 
and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15349 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Measuring Ultrasonic Velocity in Materials,“ ASTM E494, 14 pp, 
1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15350 

“Standard Definitions of Terms Relating to Magnetic Particle Inspection,” ASTM E269, 3 pp, 1977, (Am 
Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15351 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Evaluating Performance Characteristics of Pulse-Echo Ultrasonic 
Testing Systems,” ASTM E3I7, 12 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15352 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Fabrication and Control of Steel Reference Blocks Used in 
Ultrasonic Inspection,” ASTM E428, 7 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 
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NT-15353 

“Standard Recommended Guide to Interpretation of Radiographs of Semiconductors and Related 
Devices,” ASTM E431,9 pp, 1977, (Am SocTest. and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15354 

“Standard Reference Radiographs of Investment Steel Castings for Aerospace Applications,” ASTM 
El92,4 pp, 1977, (Am SocTest. and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15355 

“Standard Reference Radiographs for Tin Bronze Castings,” ASTM E310, 4 pp, 1977, (Am SocTest. and 
Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15356 

“Standard Reference Radiographs for Steel Fusion Welds," ASTM E390, 5 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and 
Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15357 

"Standard Recommended Practice for Radiographic Testing,” ASTM E94, 16 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, 
and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15358 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Testing for Leaks Using the Halogen Leak Detector (Alkali-Ion 
Diode),” ASTM E427,9 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15359 

“Standard Recommended Practice for Electromagnetic (Eddy-Current) Testing of Seamless and Welded 
Tubular Products, Austenitic Stainless Steel and Similar Alloys,” ASTM E426, 5 pp, 1977, (Am Soc Test, 
and Mater, Philadelphia, PA) 

NT-15417 

“Non-Destructive Testing — Method for Indirect Assessment of Black Light Sources,” ISO 3059, 6 pp, 
1974, (American National Standards Institute, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15418 

“Non-Destructive Testing — Metallographie Replica Techniques of Surface Examination,” ISO 3057, 2 
pp, 1974, (American National Standards Institute, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15419 

“Non-Destructive Testing — Aids to Visual Inspection-Selection of Low-Power Magnifiers,” ISO 3058, 4 
pp, 1974, (American National Standards Institute, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15420 

"Method for the Sensitometry of Industrial X-Ray Films for Energies up to 3 Million Electron Volts,” AN¬ 
SI PH2.8, 12 pp, 1975, (American National Standards Institute, Inc, N Y) 
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NT-15464 

•‘Verification and Calibration of Rockwell B Hardness Standardized Blocks," ISO Recommendation Rl 1. 
16 pp. 1974, (Technology Reports Centre. Dept of Industry. Orpington, Kent. UK) 

NT-15470 

"Verification and Calibration of Rockwell C Hardness Standardized Blocks,” ISO Recommendation R12, 
16 pp. 1974, (Technology Reports Centre, Dept of Industry. Orpington. Kent. UK) 

NT-15471 

“Verification and Calibration of Vickers Hardness Standardized Blocks,” ISO Recommendation RIO. 16 
pp, 1974, (Technology Reports Centre. Dept of Industry, Orpington. Kent, UK) 

NT-15472 

"Verification and Calibration of Brinell Hardness Standardized Blocks," ISO Recommendation R9, 16 
pp. 1972. (Technology Reports Centre. Dept of Industry. Orpington, Kent, UK) 

NT-15485 

"Standard for Welding Pipelines and Related Facilities," API STD 1104, 53 pp. Jan 1977, (American 
Petroleum Institute. Washington, D C) 

The purpose of this standard is to present methods for the production of high quality welds through the use 
of qualified welders using approved welding procedures, materials and equipment. It is also its purpose to 
present methods for the production of high quality radiographs to ensure the proper analysis of the welding 
quality through the use of qualified technicians, approved methods and equipment. This standard is intended 
to apply to gas welding and arc welding of piping used in the compression, pumping and transmission ol 
crude petroleum, petroleum products and fuel gases, and to distribution systems where applicable. 

NT-15595 

"Military Standardization Handbook — Ultrasonic Testing." M1L-HDBK-726, 228 pp, Jun 1974 
The purpose of this volume on ultrasonic testing is to provide DoD personnel with the basic principles 

underlying ultrasonic testing techniques. The subject matter covered includes a briet history ot the develop¬ 
ment of ultrasonic testing technology, the theory and principles of ultrasonic testing and test systems, calibra¬ 
tion and quality assurance standards, and typical applications of testing techniques. A glossary of ultrasonic 
testing terms and an appendix of symbolic definitions are provided for the benefit of the reader. 

NT-15659 

"Method of Test for Dielectric Constant (Permittivity) and Dissipation Factor of Epoxy Components Us¬ 
ing the Null Method Three Terminal Measurement," ERF 26-69, 5 pp. 1969, (Soc of the Plastics Industry, 

Inc. N Y) 

NT-15660 

"Method of Test for Determination of Amino Nitrogen Content of Amines or Polyamides." ERF 25-68. 3 
pp, 1968, (Soc of the Plastics Industry, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15661 

"Method of Test for Sag Flow of Highly Viscous Materials,” ERF 24-68, 4 pp, 1968, (Soc of the Plastics 

Industry. Inc, N Y) 
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NT-15662 

“Method of Test for Resistance to Impact by Falling Ball," ERF 23-69, 3 pp, 1969, (Soc of the Plastics In¬ 
dustry, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15663 

“Method of Test for Determination of the Thermal Conductivity of Cured Epoxy Resin Systems,” ERF 
22-69,4 pp, 1969, (Soc of the Plastics Industry, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15664 

"Method of Test for Bearing Strength of Epoxy Compounds," ERF 21-66, I p, 1969, (Soc of the Plastics 
Industry, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15665 

"Method of Test for Shear Strength of Epoxy Compounds,” ERD 20-66, 1 p, 1969, (Soc of the Plastics In¬ 
dustry, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15666 

"Method of Test for Resistance of Plastics to Chemical Reagents," ERF 19-69, 1 p, 1969, Soc of the 
Plastics Industry, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15667 

"Method of Test for Edgewise Compressive Properties of Laminating Systems,” ERF 18-69, 2 pp, 1969, 
(Soc of the Plastics Industry, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15668 

"Method of Test for Deflection Temperature of Cured Epoxy Resins Under Load," ERF 17-69, I p, 1969, 
(Soc of the Plastics Industry, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15669 

"Method of Test for Coverage of Laminating Systems," ERF 16-69, 2 pp, 1969, (Soc of the Plastics In¬ 
dustry, Inc, N Y) 

NT-15670 

"Method of Test for Epoxy Content of Epoxy Resins," ERF 27-69,1 p, 1969, (Soc of the Plastics Industry, 
Inc, N Y) 

NT-15671 

"Method of Test for Tensile Shear Strength of Adhesives," ERF 15-69, I p, 1969, (Soc of the Plastics In¬ 
dustry, Inc. N Y) 

NT-15672 

"Method of Test for Dimensional Stability of Epoxy Casting Compounds,” ERF 14-69, 1 p, 1969, (Soc of 
the Plastics Industry, Inc, N Y) 
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NT-15673 

“Method of Test for Pot Life 
dustry. Inc, N Y) 

of Epoxy Compounds,” ERF 13-70. 3 pp, 1970, (Soc of the Plastics In- 

NT-15674 

(Soc of the^stl” IndustryJn^ NY)3*6 °f Ep°Xy Cas,ing Resins Durin* Cure," ERF 12-69. 3 pp, 1969, 

NT-15675 

^WMSoJ of thePlwtics^Industry! toe™™"™' Expansion of EP°xy Casting Systems,” PP 

NT-15676 

ERF 11-69, 2 

dumyJnÍÑv!”' PMl Slren*,h °f EP0,> Adh“iv''" «F 10-63, 1 p, ^9, (soc 0f the Plastics ln- 

NT-15677 

“Method of Test forHardness of Cured Epoxy Materials” ERF oä« * .qi:o o 
dustry, Inc, N Y) P y ateríais, ERF 9-68, 3 pp, 1968, (Soc of the Plastics In- 

NT-15678 

0f Compounds,” ERF 8-69, I p, 

NT-15679 

Com,K,unds ovtr °050 in- - b« 

NT-15680 

lnd««'',h°d„°NT?,'f0r TenSNCP"**"''S°f E^yCompounds,” ERF6-69, , p. 1969, (Soc of the Plastics 

NT-15681 

lnd^“°NYS; f°' ^ Pr0[>en'e' Epoxy Compounds,” ERF5-69. I p. ,969. (Soc of the Plastics 

NT-15682 

Indu“"“!”?; f0r LOng'Tim'Creep0f Ep0,>Compounds,” ERF4-62, , p. ,969, (Soc of the Plastics 

NT-15683 

(Soc of the Plashes Indus^ry^ínc.N^1^ °f EpOX> ComP°unds and Components." ERF 3-69, 2 pp. 1969. 
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NT-15684 

••Method of Test for Gel Time and Peak Exothermic Temperature 

1970, (Soc of the Plastics Industry, Inc, N Y) 

of Epoxy Compounds,” ERF 2-70, P. 

NT-15685 

-Method of Test for Viscosity of Epoxy Compounds and Related Components,1 

(Soc of the Plastics Industry, Inc, N Y) 

1 ERF 1-68, 2 pp. I%8, 
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6. DIRECTORY OF ORGANIZATIONS 
This section of the Handbook is a listing of those U.S. organizations replying to a questionnaire mailed by 

NTIAC. While many organizations involved in NDT are not represented, those which are listed furnish a 
good cross-section of those organizations supplying NDT equipment, supplies, and services. 

The Subject Index is ananged in alphabetical order under several major subject headings and lists the key 
words with the associated NTIAC accession number (NT XXXXXX) of each organization found in Section 
C. The Tradename Index is a listing of tradenames versus NTIAC accession number in Section C. Section C 
supplies the name, address, and a breif description of each organization and the products and services which 
are offered. 

6.1. Subject Index 
6.1.1. Test Articles 
Devices and components 
Electrical equipment 

NT-15744, NT-15753, NT-15773, NT-15777, NT-15778, NT-15787, NT-15811, NT-15861, NT-15894, 
NT-15973 

Electronic equipment 

NT-15726, NT-15741, NT-15753, NT-15755. NT-15777, NT-15778, NT-15782, NT-15800, NT-15811, 
NT-15816, NT-15822, NT-15827, NT-15842. NT-15843, NT-15856, NT-15859, NT-15865, NT-15912, 
NT-15924, NT-15942, NT-15972, NT-15973 

Engines 

NT-15772, NT-15790, NT-15800, NT-15877, NT-15928, NT-15952 

Machines 

NT-15734, NT-15739, NT-15779, NT-15790, NT-15877, NT-15882, NT-15887 

Mechanical Drive Components 

NT-15790, NT-15791 NT-15877 

Mechanical systems 

NT-15753, NT-15754, NT-15775, NT-15855, NT-15886, NT-15928 

Vehicles 

NT-15877 

Materials 
Bars 

NT-15722, NT-15725, NT-15734, NT-15763, NT-15766, NT-15779, NT-15805, NT-15821, NT-15911, 
NT-15945, NT-15981 

Billets 

NT-15722, NT-15779, NT-15808 

Biological material 

NT-15986 

Castings 

NT-15720, NT-15722, NT-15723, NT-15725, NT-15727, NT-15739, NT-15763, NT-15779, NT-15791, 
NT-15793, NT-15800, NT-15808, NT-15855, NT-15863, NT-15893, NT-15981 

Ceramic materials 

NT-15720, NT-15760, NT-15787, NT-15800, NT-15817, NT-15843 
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Coatings 
NT-15718, NT-15719, NT-15733, NT-15757, NT-15797, NT-15802, NT-15850, NT-15952, NT-15956, 
NT-15958, NT-15974, NT-15985 

Composite materials 
NT-15719, NT-15720, NT-15737, NT-15787, NT-15800, NT-15821, NT-15833, NT-15934, NT-15974, 

NT-15980, NT-15986 

Concrete 
NT-15719, NT-15805, NT-15807, NT-15818, NT-15833, NT-15838, NT-15843, NT-15893, NT-15917, 

NT-15931, NT-15986 

Filament wound construction 
NT-15720, NT-15859 

Forgings 
NT-15723, NT-15725, NT-15855, NT-15981 

Fuels 
NT-15772, NT-15906, NT-15917 

Insulation 
NT-15817, NT-15831, NT-15839, NT-15861, NT-15868 

Lubricants 
NT-15772, NT-15906, NT-15917 

PldStiCS 

NT-15718, NT-15719, NT-15720, NT-15723, NT-15756, NT-15780, NT-15802, NT-15831, NT-15833, 
NT-15978, NT-15986 

Wood 
NT-15780, NT-15843 

Structures 
Airframes 
NT-15727, NT-15734, NT-15790, NT-15791, NT-15981 

Beams (structural) 
NT-15724, NT-15791, NT-15805, NT-15981 

Bonded joints 
NT-15791, NT-15980 

Cables 
NT-15839, NT-15952, NT-15985 

Honeycomb structures 
NT-15766 

Pipes 
NT-15718. NT-15719, NT-15722, NT-15727, NT-15737, NT-15763, NT-15770. NT-15789. NT-15790, 
NT-15791, NT-15793, NT-15821, NT-15837, NT-15893, NT-15911, NT-15917, NT-15941, NT-15945, 
NT-15955, NT-15981. NT-15985 
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Plates 
NT-15721. NT 

-15723. NT-15766. NT-15779, NT-15787, NT-15911. NT-15981, N F-15985 

Pressure Vessels 
NT-15724. NT-15727, NT-15733, 
NT-15793, NT-15798, NT-15808, 
NT-15900, NT-15903, NT-15911. 

NT-15981 

NT-15739, NT-15763, NT-15770, 
NT-15821, NT-15831, NT-15837, 
NT-15917, NT-15941, NT-15951, 

NT-15789, NT-15790, NT-I5791. 
NT-15839, NT-15866, NT-15893, 
NT-15954, NT-15976, NT-15980. 

Rods 
NT-15722. NT-15734, NT- 15763. NT-15805. NT-15821, NT-15911, NT-15948 

Tubes 
NT-15718, NT-15719, NT-15722, 
NT-15791. NT-15821, NT-15853. 
NT-15955, NT-15981. NT-15985 

NT-15727, NT-15763, NT-15766, 
NT-15887, NT-15911. NT-1591, 

NT-15770. NT-15779, NT-15790. 
NT-15941. NT-15945, NT-15947, 

NT IÍ72], NT-15727, NT-157», NT-,5754 NT-.,,,, NT-,,75, NX-,57«, NT-,,7*, 

NT-15793. NT-15806, NT-15808. NT-15832. NT-15980. NT-15981. NT-15985 

6.1.2. Test Methods Involving Electromagnetics 

Electric Current, electrical resistance mT i<7*n nt 15787 NT-15796. NT-15820, 

Electrostatics 
NT-15756, NT-15785. NT-15868 

Corona 
NT-15726. NT-15757, NT-15796 

Gamma rays 
NT-15732, NT-15736, NT-15747, NT-15748, NT-15756 

, NT-15808, NT-15873, NT-15930, NT-15943 

Backscatter Gaging ,.0., nT-15931 NT-15947, NT-15985 
NT-15718, NT-15793. NT-15828. N1-15836, NT-15853. NT-15888, NT 15931. ini 

Gamma radiography 
NT-15724. NT-15737, NT-15739, 
NT-15793. NT-15804, NT-15806. 
NT-15833, NT-15837, NT-15838, 
NT-15889. NT-15893, NT-15895, 

NT-15761. NT-15770, NT-15781. NT-15783, NT-IS^SS, 
NT-15807, NT-15814, NT-15819, NT-15820, NT-15823, 
NT-15844, NT-15862. NT-15866, NT-15884. NT-15885, 
NT-15900, NT-15901. NT-15904, NT-15909, NT-15913. 

™ NT-15968. NT-15980, NT-,59«, 

NT-15792, 
NT-15828. 
NT-15888, 
NT-15916. 

Gamma radiometry „ .rno. 
NT-15828, NT-15836, NT-15934, NT-15947, NT-15985 
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Gamma ray diffraction 
NT-15769,NT-15833, NT-15853 

Mossbauer spectroscopy 
NT-15769, NT-15853, NT-15875, NT-15912 

Infrared 
NT-15737, NT-15746, NT-15747, NT-15756, NT-t5835, NT-15930 

Heatflow, temperature 
NT-15738, NT-15744. NT-15748, NT-15758, NT-15809, NT-15812, NT-15815, NT-15817, NT-15822, 
NT-15839, NT-15841. NT-15843, NT-15865, NT-15931, NT-15950, NT-15951, NT-15970, NT-15978 

Infrared spectroscopy 
NT-15723, NT-15772, NT-15799, NT-15828, NT-15870, NT-15906 

Magnetics 
NT-15756, NT-15757, NT-15766, NT-15771, NT-15835. NT-15860, NT-15935, NT-15977 

Barkhausen effect 
NT-1593 5 

Eddy current 
NT-15718, NT-15719, 
NT-15748, NT-15750, 
NT-15816. NT-15819. 
NT-15881, NT-15884, 
NT-15936, NT-15938, 
NT-15969 

Magnetic Perturbation 
NT-15718, NT-15743, NT-1579t 

Electric current 

NT-15793 

NT-15722, 
NT-15755, 
NT-15820, 
NT-15885, 
NT-15943, 

NT-15723, 
NT-15783. 
NT-15823, 
NT-15887. 
NT-15948, 

NT-15724, 
NT-15797, 
NT-15851, 
NT-15914, 
NT-15949, 

NT-15730, 
NT-15801, 
NT-15855, 
NT-15915. 
NT-15955, 

NT-15737, 
NT-15806, 
NT-15862, 
NT-15920, 
NT-15960, 

NT-15743, 
NT-15812, 
NT-15871, 
NT-15934, 
NT-15963. 

NT-15744, 
NT-15813. 
NT-15874, 
NT-15935, 
NT-15964, 

Static Magnetic Field 
NT-¡5726. NT-15730, NT-15734, NT-15856, NT-15866, NT-15931, NT-15958 

Microwaves 
NT-15756, NT-15835 

Microwave holography 
NT-15930 

Microwave spectroscopy 
NT-15930 

Transmission 
NT-15747, NT-15773 

Optical testing 
NT-15747, NT-15756, NT-15774, NT-15835, NT-15840, NT-15854, NT-15930 
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Optical spectroscopy, colorimetry 

NT-15760, NT-15806, NT-15858, NT-15866, NT-15938, NT-15948. NT-15986 

Visual inspection 
NT-15724, NT-15727, 

NT-15768, NT-15776, 

NT-15816, NT-15819, 

NT-15863, NT-15870, 

NT-15934. NT-15935, 

NT-15966, NT-15980,1 

NT-15731. NT-15738, 

NT-15787, NT-15793, 

NT-15820, NT-15823. 

NT-15880, NT-15881, 

NT-15937, NT-15938, 

IT-15985. NT-15986 

NT-15739, NT-15749, 

NT-15801, NT-15804. 

NT-15824. NT-15826. 

NT-15885, NT-15887, 

NT-15948, NT-15951, 

NT-15750. NT-15760. 
NT-15806, NT-15807, 

NT-15832, NT-15834, 

NT-15896, NT-15909, 

NT-15952, NT-15961, 

NT-15761. 

NT-15810. 

NT-15838, 

NT-15915. 

NT-15962, 

Radiofrequency 
NT-15756. NT-15835 

Dielectric test 
NT-15747, NT-15861, NT-15870. NT-15931 

Nuclear magnetic resonance 

NT-15870 

¡Ä. NT-,574,. NT-15748, NT.,5752. NT-,5756. NT-15808, NT-,5862. NT-15905, NT-,5,.» 

™”NT,a,5™. NT-15828, NT-,5856. NT.,5853. NT-,5,22. NT-,5,85 

X-radiography 
NT-15721, NT-15722, NT-15723, 

NT-15745. NT-15761, NT-15766, 

NT-15793, NT-15804, NT-15806, 

NT-15826, NT-15830, NT-15831, 

NT-15881, NT-15884, NT-15885, 

NT-15901, NT-15904. NT-15909, 

NT-15922, NT-15925, NT-15934, 

NT-15946. NT-15948. NT-15957, 

NT-15982, NT-15983. NT-15984 

NT-15724, NT-15730. NT-15737. 

NT-15777, NT-15781, NT-15783, 

NT-15807. NT-15812. NT-15814, 

NT-15832. NT-15838. NT-15844. 

NT-15887, NT-15890, NT-15893, 

NT-15913, NT-15914, NT-15915, 

NT-15935, NT-15936. NT-15937. 

NT-15964, NT-15967. NT-15968. 

NT-15738, NT-15739. NT-15740. 

NT-15788, NT-15791. NT-15792, 

NT-15819, NT-15820. NT-15823, 

NT-15866. NT-15869, NT-15876, 

NT-15895, NT-15897. NT-15900, 

NT-15916, NT-15918, NT-15920, 

NT-15938, NT-15941, NT-15943. 

NT-15969, NT-15980, NT-15981. 

X-radiometry 
NT-15836. NT-15838, NT-15890, NT-15925, NT-15985 

X-ray diffraction 
NT-15723, NT-15769, NT-15806. NT-15828. 

NT-15918, NT-15925, NT-15938 

NT-15853, NT-15866. NT-15870, NT-15874, NT-15886. 

X-ray spectroscopy 
NT-15769. NT-15775. NT-15806. NT-15825. 

NT-15886, NT-15911, NT-15938. NT-15986 

NT-15828, NT-15838, NT-15853, NT-15870. NT-15875. 

6 1 3 Test Methods Involving Motion of Matter 

NT-15754, NT-,57«. NT-,5»,6, NT-,5655. NT-,542,, NT ,565, 
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Acoustic emission, stress wave kit mt imioi 
NT-15720 NT-15730, NT-15736, NT-15743. NT-15748, NT-15778, NT-15786, NT-15789. NT-15801. 

NT-158041 NT-15812, NT-15874, NT-15915, NT-15928, NT-15935, NT-15959 

^2TnT,574, NT-15749, NT-15753, NT-15754, NT-15806, NT-15818. NT-15877. NT-15931, 

NT-15961, NT-15980 

Static loading 
NT-15753, NT-15756, NT-15825, NT-15835, NT-15935 

Gravitation (Weighing) ^ v.-r icon kit icm« 
NT-15723, NT-15749, NT-15760. NT-15762, NT-15806. NT-15856, NT-15921, NT-15931, NT-15938. 

NT-15975, NT-15976 

^"^747. NT-15751, NT-15762. NT-15763. NT-15782. NT-15787. NT-15798. NT-15806. 
NT-15822 NT-15823, NT-15826, NT-15866, NT-15881, NT-15887, NT-15893, NT-15899, NT*15*”* 
NÏ-.5W, NT-1592.. NT-15938. NT-.5942, NT-15951. NT-15954. NT-15970, NT-15976. NT-15980 

Microstrain ^^^.,5762, NT-15806. NT-15849. NT-15863. NT-15887, NT-15893. NT-15907. 

NT-15921. NT-15931, NT-15938, NT-15951, NT-15954, NT-15965, NT-15980 

Surface distortion 
NT-15930. NT-15951, NT-15974 

Brittle coatings 
NT-15723, NT-15762, NT-15805, NT-15938 

NT-16721, NT-15735, NT-15737, NT-15747, NT-15748, NT-15810, NT-15845, NT-15935 

NTM5725, NT-15737, NT-15739, NT-15747, NT-15756. NT-15794, NT-15833, NT-15835, NT-15857, 

NT-1586()1 NT-15861, NT-15874, NT-15879, NT-15902, NT-15930 

Echo ranging, distance-elastic properties 
NT-15730 NT-15740, NT-15745, NT-15748, NT-15750, NT-15753. NT-15766, NT-15781, NT- 5783. 
NT-15801 NT-15806, NT-.5816, NT-15823, NT-15827, NT-15837, NT-15843. NT-15851. NT-1 852, 
NT-1587l! NT-15884, NT-15885, NT-15887, NT-15900, NT-15904, NT-15915. NT-15933, NT-15935. 

NT-15943, NT-15951, NT-15954, NT-15964, NT-15969, NT-15983, NT-15984 

Imaging/holography 
NT-15750. NT-15766, NT-15793, NT-15852, NT-15897, NT-15930 

Acousto-optical imaging 
NT-15743, NT-15748, NT-15930 

Chemical detectors 
NT-15930, NT-15938 
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Liquid crystals 
NT-15838, NT-15930 

Small particle suspensions 
NT-15805, NT-15838, NT-15930 

Thermochronic substances 
NT-15930 

Electronic scanning 
NT-15779, NT-15793, NT-15806, NT-15816, NM585I, NT-15930, NT-15933 

Liquid levitation 
NT-15743, NT-15887, NT-15980 

Probe scanning 
NT-15723. NT-15724, NT-15743, NT-15748, NT-15761, NT-15776, NT-15779, NT-15793, NT-15804, 

NT-15806, NT-15807, NT-15816, NT-15825, NT-15838, NT-15851, NT-15852, NT-15862, NT-15866, 

NT-15887, NT-15915, NT-15933, NT-15938, NT-15968 

Ultrasonic spectroscopy 
NT-15748, NT-15801, NT-15806, NT-15816, NT-15820, NT-15851, NT-15869, NT-15930, NT-15933, 

NT-15934 

Attenuation 
NT-15838 

Defect-echo enelysis 
NT-15718, NT-15722, NT-15743, NT-15766, NT-15783, NT-15814, NT-15819, NT-15826, NT-15832, 

NT-15860, NT-15862, NT-15876, NT-15884. NT-15885, NT-15893, NT-15914, NT-15915, NT-15938, 

NT-15941, NT-15943, NT-15945, NT-15949 

Resonance 
NT-15805, NT-15819, NT-15838, NT-15931 

6.1.4. Test Methods Involving a Probing Medium 
Gaseous Penetrant 
NT-15736, NT-15756, NT-15853 

Krypton 85 
NT-15747, NT-15777 

Leak testing 
NT-15720, NT-15730, NT-15787, NT-15806, NT-15820. NT-15826, NT-15882, NT-15884, NT-15885. 

NT-15887, NT-15904, NT-15926. NT-15935, NT-15938, NT-15943, NT-15976 

Bubble method 
NT-15726, NT-15747, NT-15753, NT-15761, NT-15763. NT-15770. NT-15777, NT-15781, NT-15804, 

NT-15819, NT-15821, NT-15866, NT-15900, NT-15915, NT-15979. NT-15980 

Mass spectrometry 
NT-15738, NT-15777, NT-15804, NT-15821, NT-15831, NT-15866. NT-15881, NT-15891, NT-15900. 

NT-15915, NT-15923. NT-15971 
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Positive ion probe 
NT-15724, NT-15747 

Liquid penetrant NT-15739, 

NT-15804, 

NT-15860. 

NT-15885, 

NT 15920, 

NT-15964. 

NT-15747, NT-15756, 

NT-15806, NT-15807, 

NT-15862, NT-15863, 

NT-15887, NT-15893, 

NT-15926, NT-15927, 

NT-15967. NT-15968. 

Fluorescent oil 
NT-15724, NT-15750, NT-1 

Visible dye 
NT-15718. NT-15770. NT-15832 

Particles, atomic 
NT-15732. NT-15736, NT-15829. N 

Ion, alpha, positron radiation 
NT-15769. NT-15828. NT-15836 

Radio isotope tracer 
NT-15739. NT-15888, NT-15891. Í 

Particles, macroscopic 
NT-15753. NT-15756. NT-15771.1 

Electrified particles 

NT 15876 

Magnetic particles 
NT-15718, NT-15722. NT-1572 

NT-15747, NT-15750. NF-1576 

NT-15793. NT-15795. NM58ll 

N1-15823. NT-15825. NT-1582 

NT 15869, NT-15881. NT-158Ï 

N1 15914. NT-15915. NT-1592 

NT-15951, NT-15952. NT-15962 

Particles, sub atomic 
Electrons, beta particles 
NT-15756. NT-15769, NT-15836 

Beta particle thickness gaging 
NT-15802. NT-15828. NT-15853 

Electron diffraction 
NT-15747. NT-15768 
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Electron microscopy 
NT-15737, NT-15747, NT-15768, NT-15863, NT-15870, NT-15905, NT-15935 

Exo-electrons 
NT-15853 

Neutrons 
NT-15732, NT-15833 

Neutron activation analysis 
NT-15736, NT-15769, NT-15800, NT-15813, 

NT-15888, NT-15922 

NT-15828, NT-15836, NT-15847, NT-15853, NT-15873. 

NT-15748, NT-15788, NT-15800. NT-,5806, NT-,5828, NT-lSMl, NT.I5836. 

NT-15847’, NT-15889, NT-15892, NT-15895, NT-15922, NT-15937 

Positron annihilation 
NT-15769, NT-15836 

6.1.5. Services Offered 

Consultants 
NT-15719, NT-15720, 

NT-15736, 
NT-15776, 
NT-15804, 
NT-15836, 
NT-15878, 
NT-15904, 
NT-15930, 

NT-15757, 
NT-15777, 
NT-15819, 
NT-15851, 
NT-15881, 
NT-15910, 
NT-15933, 

NT-15721, 
NT-15759, 
NT-15778, 
NT-15820, 
NT-15852, 
NT-15882, 
NT-15915, 
NT-15934, 

NT-15722, 
NT-15761, 
NT-15781, 
NT-15821, 
NT-15859, 
NT-15883, 
NT-15918, 
NT-15935, 

NT-15951. NT-15954, NT-15961, NT-15968, NT 

NT-15724, 
NT-15762, 
NT-15783, 
NT-15825, 
NT-15862, 
NT-15884, 
NT-15920, 
NT-15938, 

-15973 

NT-15726, 
NT-15766, 
NT-15786, 
NT-15827, 

NT-15863. 
NT-15885, 
NT-15921, 
NT-15940, 

NT-15728, 
NT-15770, 
NT-15787, 
NT-15829, 
NT-15866, 
NT-15887, 
NT-15922, 
NT-15943, 

NT-15729, 
NT-15771, 
NT-15790, 
NT-15831, 
NT-15874, 
NT-15889, 
NT-15924, 
NT-15945, 

NT-15730, 
NT-15773, 
NT-15801, 
NT-15832, 
NT-15876, 
NT-15893, 
NT-15928, 
NT-15949, 

F»luraS/M/)*/S s NT lsgm NT-,5835, NT-15861, NT-15863. 

Si .58« NT-15876, £-15882'. NT-,5884. NT-,5885. NT-15887, NT-lSOlí NT-,592,. NT-,5928, 

NT-15934] NT-15935, NT-15938, NT-15943. NT-15948. NT-15951. NT-15964, NT-15973 

NT ?5N8 NT 15720 NT-I572I, NT-15724. NT-15764. NT-15807, NT-15837. NT-15839. NT-15872. 
NT15873 £- 876 NT-15878 NT-15880, NT-15882. NT-15883. NT-15885, NT-15887, NT-1 888, 
£ ,5893] £-,5W] NT-159,5. NT-1592,, NT-,5922. NT-,5934. NT-15935. NT-,5938. NT-15943. 

NT-15946, NT-15959, NT-15964, NT-15973, NT-15980, NT-15983 

l<736 NT 15739 NT-15740. NT-15747, NT-15749. NT-15753. NT-15764, NT-15775, 

NT-,5™. NT-15790', NT-1580,’, NT-15802. NT-158,2. NT-,5834. NT-15845, NT-15862, NT-,5883. 

NT-15885’, NT-15893, NT-15896, NT-15910, NT-15914, NT-15936, NT-15983, NT-15985 
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Manufacturing, equipment 
NT-15719, NT-15720, NT-15721. NT-15723, 
NT-15735, NT-15739, NT-15741, NT-15742, 
NT-15753, NT-15754, NT-15757, NT-15758. 
NT-15769, NT-15770, NT-15771, NT-15773, 
NT-15784, NT-15785, NT-15787, NT-15788, 
NT-15795, NT-15797, NT-15798. NT-15799. 
NT-15811, NT-15815, NT-15816, NT-15818, 
NT-15830, NT-15831, NT-15833, NT-15834, 
NT-15844, NT-15846, NT-15847, NT-15848, 
NT-15854, NT-15855, NT-15856, NT-15857, 
NT-15865, NT-15866, NT-15867, NT-15868. 
NT-15877, NT-15879. NT-15880, NT-15882, 
NT-15890, NT-15891, NT-15892, NT-15894, 
NT-15900, NT-15901, NT-15902, NT-15905, 
NT-15913. NT-15914, NT-15915, NT-15916, 
NT-15925, NT-15927, NT-15928. NT-15931, 
NT-15942, NT-15944, NT-15945, NT-15946, 
NT-15953, NT-15954, NT-15955, NT-15956, 
NT-15965, NT-15966, NT-15967. NT-15969, 
NT-15976. NT-15978, NT-15979, NT-15980, NT 

NT-15725, 
NT-15743, 
NT-15759, 
NT-15774. 
NT-15789, 
NT-15802, 
NT-15822, 
NT-15836, 
NT-15849, 
NT-15858, 
NT-15869, 
NT-15884, 
NT-15895, 
NT-15907, 
NT-15917, 
NT-15932, 
NT-15947, 
NT-15957, 
NT-15970. 

-15981, NT- 

NT-15726, 
NT-15744, 
NT-15760, 
NT-15779, 
NT-15790, 
NT-15803, 
NT-15824, 
NT-15837, 
NT-15850, 
NT-15859, 
NT-15870, 
NT-15885, 
NT-15896, 
NT-15908, 
NT-15919, 
NT-15933, 
NT-15948, 
NT-15958, 
NT-15971, 

15982, NT-1 

NT-15727, 
NT-15745, 
NT-15762. 
NT-15780, 
NT-15792, 
NT-15808, 
NT-15826, 
NT-15840. 
NT-15851, 
NT-15860, 
NT-15871. 
NT-15886, 
NT-15897, 
NT-15909, 
NT-15920, 
NT-15937, 
NT-15949, 
NT-15959, 
NT-15972, 

5985, NT-15 

NT-15733, 
NT-15746, 
NT-15765, 
NT-15781, 
NT-15793, 
NT-15809, 
NT-15827, 
NT-15842, 
NT-15852, 
NT-15862, 
NT-15873, 
NT-15888, 
NT-15898, 
NT-15911, 
NT-15921, 
NT-15939, 
NT-15950, 
NT-15960, 
NT-15974, 

NT-15734, 
NT-15751, 
NT-15767, 
NT-15782, 
NT-15794, 
NT-15810, 
NT-15828, 
NT-15843, 
NT-15853, 
NT-15864, 
NT-15875, 
NT-15889, 
NT-15899, 
NT-15912, 
NT-15924, 
NT-15941, 
NT-15952, 
NT-15962, 
NT-15975. 

Research 
NT-15720, NT-15721, NT-15722, 
NT-15748, NT-15750, NT-15754, 
NT-15780, NT-15786, NT-15799, 
NT-15833, NT-15834, NT-15835, 
NT-15882, NT-15884, NT-15885, 
NT-15921, NT-15922, NT-15928. 
NT-15949. NT-15954, NT-15959, 

NT-15726, 
NT-15757, 
NT-15801, 
NT-15836, 
NT-15887, 
NT-15931, 
NT-15961, 

NT-15732, 
NT-15759, 
NT-15806, 
NT-15849, 
NT-15889, 
NT-15933, 
NT-15968, 

NT-15736. 
NT-15765, 
NT-15812, 
NT-15851, 
NT-15894, 
NT-15934, 
NT-15973, 

NT-15737, 
NT-15771, 
NT-15817, 
NT-15862, 
NT-15906, 
NT-15935, 
NT-15980, 

NT-15743, 
NT-15773. 
NT-15823, 
NT-15863, 
NT-15915. 
NT-15938, 
NT-15985, 

NT-15747, 
NT-15776. 
NT-15827, 
NT-15870, 
NT-15920, 
NT-15943. 
NT-15986 

Training, Personnel 
NT-15720, NT-15721, NT-15722, 
NT-15761, NT-15764, NT-15770, 
NT-15814, NT-15819, NT-15823, 
NT-15878, NT-15882, NT-15884, 
NT-15918, NT-15921, NT-15931, 
NT-15955, NT-15968, NT-15974 

NT-15724. 
NT-15776, 
NT-15829, 
NT-15885, 
NT-15933, 

NT-15726, 
NT-15783, 
NT-15832, 
NT-15887, 
NT-15935. 

NT-15729, 
NT-15790, 
NT-15838, 
NT-15889, 
NT-15936, 

NT-15731, 
NT-15792, 
NT-15851, 
NT-15904, 
NT-15938, 

NT-15745, 
NT-15804, 
NT-15862, 
NT-15910, 
NT-15943. 

NT-15759, 
NT-15808, 
NT-15876, 
NT-15915, 
NT-15945, 

6.1.6. Types of Measurements 
Flaws 
Corrosion 
NT-15718, NT-15723, NT-15727, NT-15825, NT-15917, NT-15938. NT-15980, NT-15981 

Cracks 
NT-15723, NT-15727. NT-15745, NT-15855, NT-15856, NT-15858, NT-15981 

Holes 
NT-15727, NT-15981 
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Inclusions 
NT-15727, NT-15981. NT-15997 

Porosity 
NT-15723. NT-15727 . NT.I513». NT-13756, NT-15757. NT-15980. NT-I5MI 

Material Properties 
Acoustic properties 
NT-15736. NT-15852. NT-15859. NT-15877 

SÄ3. NT-,5956. NT-,5,59. NT-,5991 

"P'Ä. NT-,5772. NT-,5.50, NT-,5*67. NT-,5*76. NT-,5.9,. NT-,59,,. NT-,59,2 

Composition 
NT-15791 

NT-1! 57^6.^^5833, NT-15859. NT-»5863. NT-15%1 

Electrical properties 
NT-15734, NT-15738, NT-15757, NT 

15777, NT-15796. NT-15859. NT-15861. NT-15948 

Hardness 
NT-15733, NT-15824, NT-15863, NT-15876 

Heat treatment 
NT-15733, NT-15739. NT-15855 

Magnetic properties 
NT-15719. NT-15734, 

NT-15757. NT-15771. NT-15835. NT-15876. NT-15958. NT-15977 

Optical properties 
NT-15777. NT-15796. NT-15799 

Plastic properties 
NT-15777, NT-15780, NT-15%1 

Thermal properties 
NT-15738, NT-15744. NT-15771, NT-15780. NT-15796 

Physical parameters 
Coating thickness 
NT-15824. NT-15856 

Particle size 
NT-15882 

Strain (Mechanical) 
NT-15723, NT-15736, NT-15765, NT-15849, NT-15863, 

NT-15912, NT-15%1. NT-15974 
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Surface properties 
NT-15752. NT-15'756, NT-15770, NT-15824 

Ä NT-,,«. NT-,«. NT,,» NT,»,, NT-;,,. NM»- 

NT-15770, 
NT-15856. 

NT-15784. 
NT-15873, 

6.2. Trade Name Index 
210 Bondtcster-NT-l5871 
5-Second Leak Detector-NT-1597>í 
Accupath—NT-15902 
Accupen—NT-15898 
Accuscan—NT-15902 
Accu-Rotl-NT-15952 
Aeropak—NT-15738 
Act—NT-15720 
Amalog—NT-15718 
Aminco Magne-L.age-NT-1595» 
Amplibridge—NT-15822 
Angioscan—NT-15768 
Anotrol—NT-15917 
APD3501—NT-15905 
Aqua Chalk—NT-15771 

Aridit—NT-15738 
ASME—NT-15728 
ASP—NT-15725 
ASQC—NT-15729 
ASTM—NT-15730 
Astrolab—NT-15982 
Astrovision— NT-15982 
Autorad—NT-15957 
AWS—NT-15731 
Barocil—NT-15782 
Bel—NT-15762 
Benchmaster—NT-15953 
Betascope—NT-15960 
Bio-Pen-NT-15898 
Blak-Ray—NT-15962 
Braie—NT-15719 
Bruel and Kjaer—NT-15741 
Check-Line—NT-15797 
Chromato-V uc—NT-15962 
Combtlabor—NT-15895 
Corrater—NT-15917 
Corrosometer—NT-15917 

Crisp—NT-15926 
DAD—NT-15788 
Delcalix—NT-15895 

Delcomat—NT-15895 
Delta Shear—NT-15741 

Delta-Scope—NT-15960 
Dianalarm—NT-15946 
Digistrip—NT-15848 
Digitenn—NT-15953 
Digi-Sonic 501-NT-15933 

Digi-Sonic 502—NT-15933 
Dinex-NT-15946 
Dirad—NT-15882 
Dualscope—NT-15960 
Dubl-Chek—NT-15927 
Dynacheck-502—NT-15790 

Dynascan—NT-15%9 
Dy-Check—NT-15908 
Eccofloat—NT-15798 
Echocide—NT-15794 
Echogel—NT-15794 
Echonox—NT-15794 
Econolite—NT-15725 

Eresco—NT-15925 
Eyecom—NT-15937 
Faxitron—NT-15830 

Febetron—NT-15830 
Ferrite-Scope—NT-15960 

Fexitron—NT-15830 
Flawfindr—NT-15864 
Flaw-Finder—NT-15726 

Flex—NT-15916 
Flowtronic—NT-15782 

Fluoro Finder—NT-15726 
Fluorovision—NT-15946 

Fluro Check—NT-15908 
Fractometer—NT-15954 

Fuel Scan—NT-15873 
Gamma Century-NT-15889 
Gammatron—NT-15888 and NT-15889 

Gemini—NT-15946 
Geotest—NT-15818 
Guardian-C—NT-15901 
Flalltron—NT-15894 



Harisonic—NT-15827 
Hi-Rad—NT-15916 
Hotshot-NT-15946 
Hy-Flux—NT-15914 
H/l—NT-15824 
I m mer scope— NT-15949 
Indeca—NT-15895 
Indicorder—NT-15752 
Indi-Ron—NT-15575 
Instatherm—NT-15746 
Insta-Viz—NT-15949 
Instrumatic—NT-15824 
Instrumatic E—NT-15824 
Isolog—NT-15718 
Isoprobe—NT-15868 
Isoscope—NT -15960 
Isovolt—NT-15925 
JEM—NT-15844 
Jodon—NT-15845 
Koslow Electrospot—NT-15850 
Leak-Tec—NT-15726 
Linalog—NT-15718 
Linascan—NT -15718 
Logitenn—NT-15953 
M Meter—NT-15843 
Magne-Tech—NT-15%9 
Map-NT-15767 
Mark 1—NT-15933 
Mark II—NT-15933 
Mark HI—NT-15933 
Mark IV—NT-15933 
Maxi T—NT-15952 
Maxi-Cap—NT-15946 
Measuray—NT-15752 
Megger—NT-15757 
Memory Scout—NT-15931 
Met-L-Chek—NT-15864 
Met-L-Lab—NT-15944 
Micropull—NT-15965 
Micropull 11—NT-15965 
Micropull III—NT-15965 
M icroscan—NT -15902 
Mikron—NT-15865 
Mikrotcst—NT-15784 
Mikrotest II—NT-15784 
Mineralight—NT-15962 
Mini—NT-15952 
Minimax—NT-15718 
Minirad—NT-15846 
Minishot—NT-15946 
Minitest—NT-15784 
Mini-Con—NT-15788 
Mini-Conrad—NT-15788 
Mini-Mag—NT-15916 

Mini-Scanner-NT-15779 
Mity-Mag—NT-15916 
Mi-Glow—NT-15771 
MKV-2—NT-15955 
MRI—NT-15790 
MR1-502—NT-15790 
MSA-NT-15866 
NDTMA Inc—NT-15878 
NEN—NT-15875 
NIC-5 Series-NT-15931 
Nova 201—NT-15871 
Nova 201D—NT-15871 
NSSI—NT-15888 
Nucell—NT-15882 
Nusorb—NT-15882 
Olympus—NT-15896 
Omniflow—NT-15803 
Optitherm—NT-15746 
Pace-NT-15765 
Pantak—NT-15969 
Pantak Ltd—NT-15982 
Penetrex—NT -15984 
Pentherm—NT-15927 
Pen-Ray—NT-15962 
Permascope— NT-15960 
Petriscope—NT-15768 
Photostress—NT-15974 
Pick-A-Back-NT-15803 
Piezotron—NT-15942 
Pipeliner-NT-15889 
Plasmaflux-NT-15977 
Polyscin—NT-15828 
Polytran—NT-15828 
Porta Probe-NT-15931 
Portaspec—NT-15825 
Precisionaire—NT-15752 
Proficorder—NT-15752 
PSEM500—NT-15905 
PSEM501-NT-15905 
PW Process-NT-15927 
PW 172C —NT-15905 
Pyrodiscs—NT-15794 
Pyrogel—NT -15794 
Quantimet—NT-15768 
Quan-Tech-NT-15924 
R Meter—NT-15843 
Radac-NT-15949 
Radector—NT-15846 
Radex-NT-15916 
Radgun—NT-15846 
Ramp—NT-15848 
Rams—NT-15846 
Ranger I—NT-15931 
Raymaster—NT-15811 
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RCV — NT-15834 
Record-A-Strain—NT-15907 
Ridge-X—NT-15914 
Rolling R Meier-NT-15843 
Rota-Sonic—NT -15933 
Scanray—NT-15%9 
Scan-A-Matic—NT-15779 
Scan-Ray-NT-15982 
Scintaflex-NT-15985 
Scopemaster—NT -15984 
Sectorr—NT-15891 
Sensitip-NT-15822 
Sermetal—NT -15952 
Sherlock-NT-15979 
Sir Chem—NT-15771 
SM AC—NT-15889 
Snap-11—NT-15767 
Soltec—NT-15932 
Sonodur-NT-15851 
Sonoray-NT-15851 
Sonoscope— NT-15718 
Sonostat—NT -15794 
Sonotrace— NT -15794 
Space Jr-NT-15953 
Spectra-Check-NT-15772 
Speed-NT-15735 
Speediffrax-NT-15886 
Statham—NT-15822 
Stereoscan— NT-15768 
Strata Scout—NT-15931 
Strata-Meter—NT-15931 
Super-Flux-NT-15914 
Syncro Orive—NT-15972 
System 8000—NT-15848 
Syten—NT-15952 
Taptone—NT-15754 
Tempgard—NT-15953 
Tempil Pellets—NT-15758 
Tempilabels—NT-15758 
Tempilaq—NT-15758 
Tempilstik—NT-15758 
Tenney Jr-NT-15953 

T enneyten—NT -15953 
Tevra Scout-NT-15931 
The Locator—NT-15720 
Thermatrace—NT-15746 
Tinsley—NT-15824 
TK—NT-15718 
TM1 Lock Eddytester—NT-15955 
Torrex 120-NT-15957 
Torrex 150-NT-15957 
Tracer-Tech—NT-15926 and NT-15969 
Tube-Kole—NT-15718 
T ubogage—NT -15718 
Tuboscope—NT-15718 
Tukon—NT-15719 
Turbo-Probe—NT-15803 
Tween Screen—NT-15916 
U DATS—NT-15834 
Ultragel-NT-15794 
Ultrascan—NT-15943 
Uniprobe-NT-15801 
Unitron-NT-15966 
VMeter-NT-15843 
Vacusealed—NT-15754 
Vac-K-Set—NT-15892 
V apor Í lo—NT -15953 
Vector 111—NT-15871 
Vector 120-NT-15871 
Vector 131-NT-15871 
Verimet—NT-15855 
Versa-Tester—NT-15931 
Vibramite-NT-15972 
V ideoscan—NT -15902 
Viewtemp 2000—NT-15978 
Volumeasure—NT-15931 
Walker-Magnemetrics—NT-15977 
Walkcr-Magnion—NT-15977 
Wand—NT-15873 
Wiancko-NT-15765 
Wick Stick Elements—NT-15828 
Wilson—NT-15719 
Xmas—NT-15981 
Zip-NT-15926 

6.3. Bibliography of NOT Organizations 

NT-15718 

AMF Tuboscope, Inc 
P O Box 808, Houston. TX 77001; 713/749-5100 
AMF Tuboscope, Inc serves the petroleum industry with advanced nondestructive inspection of tubular 

goods, and protective plastic coatings designed to withstand severe, corrosive environments. Tuboscope em¬ 
ploys its amalog, sonoscope, linascan, linalog, tuboscan and vertilog equipment, all developed by the com¬ 
pany, in nondestructive inspection of drill pipe, casing, tubing, sucker rods and line pipe. Tuboscope’s devel¬ 
opment of new resins and coatings and applications techniques has contributed to a rapid growth in the 
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coatings industry. The company applies a wide range of specialized coatings including polyesters, vinyls, 
fluorocarbon resins, epoxies, polyurethanes and phenolics using both liquid and powder technologies. 
Tuboscope’s inspection and coating services are available all over the world. 

NT-15719 

ACCO (American Chain & Cable Co, Inc). Wilson Instrument Division 
P O Box 430, Bridgeport, CT 06602; 203/335-2511; Branches: Los Angeles, Houston, Chicago, Detroit, 

Boston 
The Wilson Instrument Division of ACCO is a supplier of testing equipment for Rockwell hardness 

measurements. It manufactures and markets Wilson standard testers for Rockwell hardness measurements 
including microhardness, microficial and mobile testers; Brinell hardness testers and automated testing 
systems incorporating Rockwell hardness, Brinell hardness and eddy current tests. A wide range of models 
and accessories is available for testing materials of virtually any size, shape or thickness. Engineered testing 
systems can be developed for automatically feeding, testing, classifying, and sorting parts at up to 3,600 
pieces per hour, and recording the results. Principal industries served are transportation equipment (including 
automotive, aircraft, and marine), ordnance, oil field equipment, primary metals, heat treating, farm equip¬ 
ment, and metal fabrication. The Wilson Instrument Division has a nationwide network of service represen¬ 
tatives, and has operations in Canada, England, and Germany. 

NT-15720 

Acoustic Emission Technology Corporation 
I828A Tribute Road, Sacramento, CA 95815; 916/927-3861 
The Acoustic Emission Technology Corporation designs, manufactures, sells, and services acoustic emis¬ 

sion instruments, systems, and accessories. Contractual studies, research and development programs, field 
service testing, and inspections are also performed. Special instrumentation systems for structural testing, 
nondestructive inspection and testing and for destructive testing are supplied. Worldwide representation for 
sales, service and inspection is provided. 

NT-15721 

AGFA-GEVAERT, Inc, Industrial X-Ray Department 
275 North Street, Teterboro, N J 07608; 201/288-4100; Branches: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Los 

Angeles, San Francisco 
The Industrial X-Ray Department of AGFA-GEVAERT, Inc offers a line of X-ray films, plates, screens, 

and film processors. Holographic films and plates are also offered. 

NT-15722 

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp, Research Center 
Brackenridge, PA 15014; 412/226-2000 
The Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp, Research Division is equipped to conduct research and development 

programs in most major nondestructive examination methods including ultrasonic, penetrant, eddy current, 
and magnetic particle. Limited radiographic facilities are available. In-depth and broad studies are possible. 
Support facilities exist which are well experienced in preparing reference standards, constructing test ap¬ 
paratus, and performing complementary tests to substantiate or augment NDE results. Consultation services 
by a recognized NDE authority are available. Considerable experience background exists in development and 
establishment of personnel qualification and certification programs, training personnel, preparation and 
evaluation of reference standards, checking performance of NDE equipment including determination of 
ultrasonic search unit characteristics, and reviewing as well as preparing NDE specifications and procedures. 
Activities include conducting NDE investigative programs aimed at improving and innovating production 
nondestructive examination of a broad spectrum of products. Services are provided to meet practical produc¬ 
tion inspection needs. 
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Allis-ChalmersCorp, Advanced Technology Center 
p nun* 512 Milwaukee WI 53201; 414/475-2805; Branches worldwide . . ._ 
The Alís-ChálrnCTS Corporation is a highly dive,sir,ed, mUl,in..ion.l manuf.aurer of capual and con- 

sum« TrTaimX basic marke,, such as mining, agricuhme, indus,rial, eiecmeal. cons,une,, and 

government. 

NT-15724 

Allis-Chalmers Corp, Nuclear Components Division 

L0nfe,,ucUvVe°i\n?pl7,»nnd uuÄei“ ASME and military sp«ir,c.,ion are available ,0 perform all 

standard n'eihods^iestin^'vhh Level III and engineering personnel on hand to provide consul,,n, serv.ces 

^nirvmioTNSfmÄlltTÄ 
proc«Iu,eaudi,L pro«dlire »riting and tes, development. The field services group can, m most cases, be a, a 

customer’s site providing the required service in less than 24 hours. 

NT-15725 

Alloy Stainless Products Company 

ASpUrentrBademÍk0that’ meinl Alloy^tarléis Products Company, was founded in 1944 and remaim an 

rw“erSp=rsit%"%rgrrÄ=rÄ 

discontinuities. 

NT-15726 

American Gas and Chemical Co, Ltd 
5 Ta-nakill Park Cresskill.NJ 07626; 201/569-5200; Branches: London, Toronto 

^ American Gas .Td Chemical Company (AMGAS) offers a complete line of chemical leak detectors 

These detectors range from leak tec, a thin film bubble fluid, to immmlon twr^muKls t^^lormetnc 

íreTn—aÂ^rr^rr 
rechnoloe^AMGAShas'entered into the electronic leak detection equipment market. Included are systems 
wMch oSate on fhe pHn'X of electron capture, thermal conductivity, heated anode halogen detemors, 

and resistivity A production line leak testing system which can monitor pressure change, ow measur * 
or a freon tracer gas°has been recently introduced. AMGAS also conducts courses ,n leak testmg wh.chcom^ 

ly with ASNT training requirements. Personnel from AMGAS sit on leak testing comm, ees o 

ASTM. 



NT-15727 

American Optical t'orp. Scientific Instrument-Fiber Optics Division 
14 Mechanic Street, Southbridge, MA 01550; Branches: Buffalo, N Y, Keene, N H 

American Optical manufactures a line of rigid and flexible fiber optic devices for the inspection of m.ernal 
or remote areas. Both portable and 110 volt fiberscopes are available in flexible fiber optic lengths ranging 
from 2 feet to over 15 feet. American Optical fiberscopes have integral fiber optic illumination and can be 
easily converted from front viewing to right angle operation. Special flexible fiber optic devices arc also 
available for use with photographic and CCTV equipment. American Optical has fiber optic dealers in most 

major cities and throughout the world. 

NT-15728 

American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
345 East 47th Street, New York, N Y UX)17; 212/644-7785; Branch: Dallas 
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers is a technical society engaged in dissemination of technical 

information via meetings and publications including codes and standards. Several technical divisions have a 
direct interest in NDE, i.e., applied mechanics, pressure vessels and piping, and materials. 

NT-15729 

American Society for Quality Control; Society Headquarters , 
161 W Wisconsin Ave. Milwaukee. Wl 53203; 414/272-8575; 171 local sections throughout USA. Mexico. 

C añada, and Japan . . . . /• » . ivm in 
The American Society for Quality Control (ASQC), a non-profit technical society of about 28,000 in- 

dividuals was founded in 1946. It describes itself as the society of professionals engaged in the management, 
engineering, and scientific aspects of quality and reliability. The Society’s technical activities are conducted 
by 26 divisions and technical committees whose chairmen comprise the general technical council. The counci 
is structured in five groups: process and fabrication; energy, transportation and construction; food and 
health; communication and management sciences; and technologies. 

NT-15730 

American Society for Testing and Materials 
196 Race Street, Philadelphia. PA 19103; 215/299-5400 . U0B . . 
The American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) is a non-profit corporation formed m 1898 lor the 

development of standards on characteristics and performance of materials, products, systems, services, an 
the promotion of related knowledge. In ASTM terminology, standards include test methods, definitions, 
recommended practices, classifications, and specifications. ASTM is a primary management system lor stan¬ 
dards development with more than 57(X) standards under copyright. 

NF-15731 

American Welding Society; Headquarters 
2501 Northwest 7 St, Miami, FL 33125; 312/642-7090 . 
The American Welding Society (AWS), founded in 1919. is the national organization lor advancing the art 

and science of welding and its allied processes. Among other programs designed to serve that aim, the Society 
offers a qualification and certification service to personnel in the quality assurance community. Although 
specifically designed for welding inspectors, welding and NDT technicians, foremen, and engineers have 
found certification an attractive and beneficial credential. Certification requirements are given in the stan¬ 
dard for qualification and certification of welding inspectors. AWS QCI-77. Details are explained m the 
guide to AWS welding inspector qualification and certification which also includes the standard QC 1-7 and 
is available from the Society’s headquarters upon request. 
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NT-15732 

Amcrsham Corporation 

2636 S Clearbrook Dr, Arlington Heights, IL 60005; 312/593-6300 

Amcrsham Corporation is part of a large international organization with additional facilities in Europe, 

supplying radioactive products on a worldwide basis. Some production facilities exist in Chicago but the main 

emphasis is on providing a marketing and distribution service for the group's products in the U.S. A. The pro¬ 

ducts are used in a wide range of applications in industry, medicine, and research. One large business area, 

particularly for radiation sources, is in nondestructive testing. 

NT-15733 

Ametek, Inc, Schulte and Koerting Division 

2249 State Road, Cornwells Heights, PA 19020; 215/639-0900; Branch: Bethayres, PA 

Ametek, Inc, Schutte and Koerting Division manufactures valves, strainers, desuperheaters, variable area 

flow meters, orifice flanges, eductors, steam jet syphons, steam jet vacuum systems, mechanical vacuum 

pumps, and heat exchangers. Users of the equipment are the power, process, chemical and food industries. 

Complete engineering and manufacturing facilities are available for the products line. 

NT-15734 

R. B. Annis Company 

1101 N Delaware St, Indianapolis, IN 46202; 317/637-9282 
The R.B. Annis Company is a manufacturer of balancing machines, split core transformers, pocket magne¬ 

tometers, demagnetizing equipment, high flux magnetic units, magnetic comparators, and other special mag¬ 

netic equipment. 

NT-15735 

Apollo Lasers, Inc 

6357 Arizona Circle, Los Angeles, CA 90045; 213/776-3343 

Apollo Lasers, Inc is one of the oldest dedicated laser manufacturing firms. Solid state lasers with ruby, 

ND: glass and yag rods are designed and built for research, education, government and indus . y. Also, C02 

lasers (tunable and fixed) are built for research and light industrial applications. The company recently in¬ 

troduced a tunable, far infrared C02 pumped laser. Since its inception, the company has built laser systems 

for high speed and dynamic holographic applications. These applications include nondestructive testing, 

acoustic propagation testing, and aerosol particle studies. 

NT-15736 

Applied Nucleonics Company 

1701 Colorado Ave, Santa Monica, CA 90404; 213/829-2624 

The nondestructive testing activities of the Applied Nucleonics Company (ANCO) include in-situ dynamic 

tests of structures, electrical and underground equipment, piping systems, dynamic qualification of equip¬ 

ment on in-house shake tables, and the use of nuclear techniques such as activation analyses, radio-tracer ap¬ 

plications, and mechanical testing of components. ANCO was founded in 1971 and since (hat time, has had 

major responsibilities on over 300 projects in the United States and Europe. A major activity area is meeting 

the testing and analysis needs associated with nuclear power facilities. ANCO’s power experience includes 

more than a dozen nuclear stations sited in the U. S. and abroad. ANCO has performed dynamic excitation 

tests on more nuclear facilities than any other organization. 

NT-15737 

Argonne National Laboratory, Materials Science Division 

9700 Cass Avenue, Argonne. IL 60439; 312/739-7711 

Argonne National Laboratory (ANl.) is a multidisciplinary institute operated by the University of Chicago 
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lor the U. S. Department o'. Energy for the purpose of providing technical leadership in the development of 
advanced energy systems The general objective of the Materials Science Division programs is to develop 
materials lor advanced e lergy systems and to determine properties and behavior of materials in extreme en¬ 
vironments. The scope of the NDT program is concerned with the development and application of various 
test techniques to measure changes in mechanical properties and dimensions of materials, and to assess and 
monitor the integrity of components and systems. The task requires the implementation of various methods 
and equipment such as ultrasonics, pulsed and continuous eddy current, infrared. X-ray and neutron 
radiography, holography, dye penetrants, acoustic emission, and computer data handling. Materials for 
winch tests are devised include metals, ceramics and metal-ceramic composites. Failure analysis capability in¬ 
creases the groups effectiveness in solving problems. As a national laboratory, ANI must observe certain 
restrictions in performing tasks for others. 

NT-15738 

ARI Industries, Inc 
900« King Street, Franklin Park, IL 60131; 312/671-0511 
ARI Industries, Inc has complete test facilities meeting the requirements of RDT-F2-2T, RDT-F2-4T, 

MIL-C-45662, C MC-49, CFR-50, ASTM 3-235, and ASTM 3-230, as applied to thermocouple and RTD 
temperature sensors. The facilities include temperature calibration, radiography, mechanical inspection, li¬ 
quid penetrant, helium leak detection, electrical inspection, time response, spurious EMF, and metallurgical 
structure. p 

NT-15739 

ARMCO Steel C'orp, National Supply C o, NDE Department 
1524 Border Ave, Torrance, C'A 90509; 213/328-4111 
The Torrance, California plant of the National Supply Company, Division of ARMCO Steel Corporation, 

is the largest completely integrated machinery manufacturing plant in the West. There are facilities for 
steelmaking, casting, forging, machining, heat-treating, plating, welding, and assembly. Inspection facilities 
include chemical, metallurgical, and nondestructive testing. In the area of nondestructive testing, there are 
facilities for radiography, ultrasonics, magnetic particle, and liquid penetrant. These facilities are available to 
industry for commercial services. 

NT-15740 

Atomergic Chemetals Corporation 
100 Fairchild Ave, Plainview, N Y 11803; 516/822-8800 
The Atomergic Chemetals Corporation is a supplier of piezoelectric transducers for ultrasonic testing 

chemical spot lest kiis for alloy determination, and portable 80 KEV X-ray machines. 

NT-15741 

Band K Instruments, Inc 

5111 W 16 St. Cleveland. OH 44142; 216/267-4800; Blanches: West Caldwell, N J; Livonia, ML Bensen 
ville, IL; Anaheim. CA 

B and K Instruments is a subsidiary of Bruel and Kjaer, Copenhagen, Denmark. In the NDT field, B and K 
designs and manufactures vibration exciters and associated electronic instrumentation for control, amplifica¬ 
tion. vibration detection, measurement, analysis and recording. Sales offices are located throughout the 
USA. 

NT-15742 

Babcock and Wilcox Co; Belfab, Bailey Meter Co 
P O Box 9370, Daytona Beach, Ft. 32020; 904/253-0628 
The Beltab, Bailey Meter Company manufactures self powered neutron detector assemblies for nuclear 

reactors as well as assemblies used in fuel management. 



NT-15743 

Babcock and Wilcox Co, Lynchburg Research Division 
P O Box 1260, Lynchburg. VA 24505; 804/384-5111 
The Lynchburg Research Division of Babcock and Wilcox pursues research and developmcnl in 

nondestructive examination (NDE) and the design and fabrication of special measuring and monitoring 
systems. Primary NDE activities are with the ultrasonic acoustical holography, acoustic emission, and eddy 
current methods. Special instruments are generally computer based, field worthy, and customized to special 
applications for which commercially available systems do not apply. 

NT-15744 

Bailey Instruments, Inc 
515 Victor St, Saddle Brook. N J 07662; 201/845-7252 
Bailey Instruments is mainly involved with temperature related items. The main product lines are: (1) 

digital thermometers with a temperature range of - 200 to 1400 degrees C, a complete line of interchangeable 
thermocouple probes for all applications including high temperature, skin surface, and microprobe; (2) freez¬ 
ing stages for use with microtomes and temperature stress testing, temperature range from - 40 to 100 degrees 
C; (3) recorders and recorder accessories. 

NT-15745 

Balteau Electric Corporation 
Box 385, Stamford, CT 06^2: 203/324-6118; Branches: Mentor, OH; Mundelein, IL 
Balteau Electric Corporation is solely involved in nondestructive testing equipment, sales, and service. The 

products encompass X-ray, ultrasonic, eddy current, acoustic emission, magnetic particles and crack depth 
measurement. Training courses are available in ultrasonic inspection. The territories which ate served include 
Canada, Central America, Mexico, United States, and certain outlying islands such as Puerto Rico. 

NT-15746 

Barnes Engineering Company 
30 Commerce Rd, Stamford, CT 06904; 203/348-5381 
The Barnes Engineering Company designs, develops, and manufactures infrared and electro-optical com¬ 

ponents, instruments, and systems for industry, science, space exploration, and delense. Products produced 
range from infrared detectors, through research and industrial radiometers, intrusion detectors, industrial 
noncontact thermometers, temperature controls and infrared sensors for near-earth and deep space en¬ 
vironmental sensing and navigation. For use in nondestructive testing, the company produces two lines ol 
noncontact infrared thermometers and temperature controllers—a pocket-size, portable infrared ther¬ 
mometer, and a single-line thermal scanner. Aids for spectral analysis include sample cells and ATR equip¬ 
ment. Also produced are two infrared microscopes and an infrared microimager. Distribution is national and 
international through engineering representatives. 

NT-15747 

Battellc Memorial Institute, Columbus Laboratories, Fabrication and Quality Assurance Section 
505 King Ave, Columbus, OH 43201; 614/424-7375 
The Fabrication and Quality Assurance Section of Batidle Columbus Laboratories has a group of fifteen 

to twenty people engaged in contract research and development in broad areas of nondestructive testing. Well 
qualified personnel and appropriate equipment and facilities are available to conduct programs in the major 
NDT areas of radiography, ultrasonic, eddy current, penetrant and magnetic testing as well as less common 
areas such as optical, acoustic emission and microwave. Programs have been conducted using standard NDI 
techniques or the development of improved techniques to design and fabricate prototype NDT systems to 
solve production or field inspection problems. 
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NT-15748 

Battelle-Nonhwest, Nondestructive Testing Section 
P O Box 999, Richland, W A 99352 
Handle Pacific Northwest l aboratories (BNW), Nondestructive Testing Section, is engaged in the research 

and development of advanced nondestructive test systems, instrumentation procedures, and applications. 
Research is concentrated in the fields of ultrasonics, eddy currents, acoustic emission and high speed elec- 
trooptical inspection. Capabilities include both the theoretical and engineering aspects associated with 
development and demonstration of principles and concepts. Present research includes use of ultrasonic arrays 
for pulse echo and holographic imaging, multiple frequency eddy current systems development, digital recor¬ 
ding acoustic emission instrumentation, and automatic electro-optical inspection. Full laboratory facilities ex¬ 
ist for instrument and system design and development. 

NT-15749 

Bearing Inspection, Inc 
10041 Shoemaker Ave, Santa he Springs, CA 90670; 213/944-6251 
Bearing Inspection, Inc reconditions used ball and roller bearings by refinishing working surfaces and 

replacing worn components as necessary to make used bearings like new. This work has produced a capability 
to nondestructively inspect and evaluate ball and roller bearing dimensions, running accuracy, failures, and 
types and degrees of wear. In addition, specialized gages and inspection equipment for ball and roller bearings 
are produced along with the bearing analyzer, an instrument for the evaluation of noise produced by ball and 
roller bearings. 

NT-15750 

Bell Helicopter, Textron, Methods and Materials l ab NOT l ab 
Fort Worth. T\ 76101; 817/280 2510 
The NDT Lab is part of the Methods and Materials Laboratory in the Engineering Laboratories Departme¬ 

nt. Activities are strictly in-house; no development, testing, or inspection services are offered to the outside 
community. The NDT lab primary functions arc: (I) planning and conducting independent research and 
development programs to establish more reliable and cost effective nondestructive inspection of helicopter 
components and to establish nondestructive testing procedures for new materials and components, (2) 
developing inspection techniques and preparing written procedures for use in production inspection of com¬ 
ponents, (3) performing special nondestructive examinations of production a.id engineering components, and 
providing support for the product assurance department, (4) specifying NDT equipment, systems, and sup¬ 
plies, (5) coordinating with BHT customers, suppliers, and subcontractors, (6) providing information and 
assistance to engineering design, metallurgical, field investigation, and bonding groups upon request. The 
principle NDT method utilized is ultrasonic inspection. Radiography and eddy current techniques are also be¬ 
ing used. Other NDT methods are used on occasion, and future activities will include evaluations of acoustic 
emission techniques and optical holography to accomplish various inspection tasks. 

NT-15751 

Bell and Howell, CEC Division 
360 Sierra Madre Villa, Pasadena, t A 91109; 213 7969381; Branches: Huntsville, AL; Los Angeles, CA; 

San Francisco, CA; Orlando, FL; Chicago, II ; Boston, MA; Detroit, Ml; St Louis, MO; Cherry Hill, N J; 
Albuquerque. N M; Dayton, OH; Dallas, TX; Houston, TX; Salt Lake City. UT; Norfolk, VA; Seattle, WA 

The CEC Division of Bell and Howell is a major manufacturer of primary pressure standards, pressure and 
vibration transducers and associated monitoring equipment, signal conditioning amplifiers, recording 
oscillographs, and galvanometers. 
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NT-15752 

The Bendix Corporation, Automation and Measurement Division 
P O Box 1127. Dayton. OH 45401; 513/254-5377; Branches: Detroit. Chicago. Indianapolis. Cleveland 
The Automation and Measurement Division of the Bendix Corporation offers standard systems and special 

or automated equipment for measurement of part feature thickness dimension, location, roundness and 
geometry relationships. Instruments are also available for measuring surface roughness and X-ray thickness 
of steel, glass, aluminum, etc., strip. 

NT-15753 

The Bendix Corporation, Electric/Fluid Power Division, 
211 Seward Avenue. Utica, N Y 13503; 315/797-2500 
The Electnc/Fluid Power Division of the Bendix Corporation is a custom manufacturer of ground support 

equipment and automatic test equipment of all types, usually combining Huid power technology with elec¬ 
trical/ electronic controls and instrumentation. 

NT-15754 

Benthos, Inc 
Edgerton Drive, North Falmouth, MA 02556; 617/563-5917 
Benthos Inc manufactures and sells Taptone quality inspection systems for food and beverage packers. 

These arc nondestructive machines which automatically test and reject improperly packed containers (low 
vacuum or pressure, leaks, cracked jars, etc.). This work involves testing of the customers products in the 
Benthos laboratory to determine machine set-up. etc as well as research and dc elopment into system ad¬ 
vancements. Benthos also maintains deep sea pressure testing facilities and underwater pool facilities to check 
operation ot instruments such as acoustic devices, camera systems, bottom grabs, flotation equipment, 
underwater flash and lighting equipment, and other electrical-mechanical devices and instruments. 

NT-15755 

Bendy Nevada Corporation 

P ° Box 157, Minden. NV 89423; 702/782-3611; Branches: USA. Canada. Italy. France. Japan. The 
Netherlands, Venezuela, England, West Germany 

Eddy current probes are used by the Bently Nevada Corporation to detect vibration and as an electronic- 
micrometer to measure shaft position. 

NT-15756 

Boeing Technology Services, Boeing Commercial Airplane Company 
3707, M/S 73-43, Seattle, WA 98124; Branches: Renton and Auburn, WA 

Boeing Technology Services is marketing a full range of nondestructive testing. Complete laboratories in 
the following disciplines are available: chemical, metallurgical, polymer, rubber, structural, environmental, 
quality assurance, materials, fluids and liquids, plastics, finishes, physical testing and calibration 
laboratories. Nondestructive testing of plating porosity is offered for hydrogen detection using the Boeing 
plating porosity meter which is marketed. 

NT-15757 

James G. Biddle Company 
Township Line and Jolly Rd. Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462; 215/646-9200 
The James G. Biddle Company manufactures instruments that are used for nondestructive testing by elec¬ 

trostatic, electric current, and magnetic methods. Typical uses of these instruments are testing of various 
types of electrical insulating systems. 
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NT-15758 

Big Three Indusiries, Inc, Tempil Division 
2901 Hamilton Blvd, South Plainfield, N J 07080; 201/757-8300 
The Fempil Division is a manufacturer of temperature indicating crayons, liquids, paints, and labels These 

products are used in determining pre- and post-heat temperatures in welding applications, and the calibration 
of laboratory and commercial ovens and equipment. 

NT-15759 

Biochemical and Nuclear Corporation 
749 West Burbank Blvd, Burbank, CA 91503; 213/ 849-1788 
The Biochemical and Nuclear Corporation manufactures radiochemicals and biochemicals for research and 

industry tor tracer studies and testing. The isotopes used are tritium, carbon-14 and iodine-125. It has a stan¬ 
dard line catalog. The company is also involved in sample analysis, consulting services, research and develop¬ 
ment of labeled compounds, and training of personnel in radiochemical laboratory technology. 

NT-15760 

Boride Products, Inc 
2879 Aeropark Drive, Traverse City, Ml 49684; 616/946-2100 

Boride Products, Inc manufactures ceramic and powdered metals parts as well as abrasive and polishing 
compounds. The company also performs laboratory analysis services on boron. 

NT-15761 

C. F. Braun and Company 
1000 South Fremont, Alhambra, CA 91802; 213/570-1000 
C. F. Braun and Company has engineers and constructors associated principally with the petroleum 

petrochemical, chemical, and power industries. The operations are worldwide. The company can and does 
provide visual, liquid penetrant, ultrasonic, magnetic particle, radiographic, and qualification and certifica- 
Oon of NOT personnel services m support of its engineering activities and on a consulting basis to others 
Both laboratory and field services can be provided. 

NT-15762 

Brewer Engineering Laboratories, Inc 
P O Box 288, Marion, MA 02738; 617/748-0103 

Brewer Engineering Laboratories, Inc (BEL) provides a specialised consulting and testing service to in- 
ustrial and engineering organisations. BEL comprises a group of graduate engineers from a number of 
isciplines including mechanical, aeronautical, civil, ocean engineering, and materials sciences. This group is 

supported by a trained group of electromechanical technicians and engineering secretaries. An extensive in- 
ventory of data acquisition and recording instruments also support this group. Complete engineering studies 
include: material properties and product design testing; theoretical and experimental stress analysis; static, 
dynamic, and vibratory testing; certification of equipment structure integrity; troubleshooting machinery or 
equipment malfunctions; laboratory model testing; special transducer design and development; design of 
laboratory test fixtures and loading mechanisms; and formal engineering report preparation. 

NT-15763 

Brunswick, Filterite Corporation 
2033 Greenspring Drive, Timonium. MD 21093; 301 /252-0800 
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NT-15764 

Bums and Roc, Inc, Quality Assurance Division 
4% Kinderkamack Rd. Oradcll, N J 07649; 201/265-2000; Branches: Connecticut. Los Angeles, 

Washington, DC, Australia, Hong Kong, Paraguay, Puerto Rico, London, Spain 
Burns and Roe, Inc. is an engineering organization providing engineering, design, and construction 

management, and quality assurance services to the power generation industries. Services provided in the field 
of nondestructive testing include: personnel training — radiography, ultrasonics, liquid penetrant, magnetic 
particle, leak and eddy current testing; auditing of NDT programs and processes; verification inspection of 
NDT performed by others; and evaluation of NDT methods and procedures for compliance to government 
and industry codes and standards. Burns and Roe personnel providing the above services are certified to 
government and industry standards. 

NT-15765 

C. J. Enterprises, Pace Transducer Company 
P O Box 854, Tarzana, CA 91556; 213/996-4131; Branches: VanNuys, CA 

NT 15766 

CBl Industries, Inc 
13810 Enterprise Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44135; 216/267-4142 
C Bl Industries, Inc provides nondestructive testing services for aircraft, aerospace, nuclear, automotive, 

and other industries requiring sophisticated testing with ultrasonic (UT), radiographic (RT). magnetic particle 
(ML), penetrant (PT), and eddy current (ET). UT capabilities include multi-tank setups for immersion 
scanning of plate, bar, forging and products such as honeycomb and bonded structures. Precision contact 
scanning with surface shear and other techniques is available. Multi-channel tubing and bar testing is 
available. High resolution UT with B and C scanning is available.RT capabilities from 25 kV BE window to 
3(X) kV C P radiography is available, as are X-ray sensitive vidicon techniques for small components. Real 
time imaging with image imensitiers and mirror optics or FV is available for production on investigative 
work. MT and PT are available in most sensitivity levels from the fluorescent to the visible powder and dyes. 
ET testing can be done to customers’ requirements. NDT consulting services are also available. 

NT-15767 

t'SP Incorporated 
209 Middlesex Turnpike, Burlington, MA0I803; 617/272-6020 
C SP Incorporated manufactures signal processors, array processors, and EFT computers. 

NT-15768 

Cambridge Instrument Company, Inc, Cambridge IMANCO 
40 Robert Pitt Drive, Monsey, N Y 10950; 914/356-3331; Branches: Morton Grove, II ; Mountain View, 

CA; Montreal and Toronto, Canada 
Cambridge IMANCO is essentially a sales and service organization for a British company. The U.S. com¬ 

pany consists of approximately 70 people located throughout the U.S. and Canada. The company demon¬ 
strates and markets special purpose image analysing computers (Quantimet), scanning electron microscopes 
and microprobes, plus related equipment used in the manufacture of semi-conductor equipment (electron 
beam microfabrication equipment, crystal growth systems, cutting saws, polishing equipment and vapor dis¬ 
position equipment). The image analyzer is used in NDT. This system scans a sample and classifies the sample 
accurately to its size, area, perimeter, grey level or other parameters depending on the operators require¬ 
ments. It is used in evaluating pin-holes on samples, dust on wafers, fibre configuration in textiles, biological 
cell anomalies, metallurgical grain size, and most any other application where the sample can be visually ob¬ 
served and classified without magnification. The scanning electron microscope (Stereoscan) is used to visually 
examine almost any sample that requires magnification beyond the range of a light microscope. Additionally, 
other accessories are available to identify chemical composition, etc. 
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NT-15769 

Canberra Industries, Nuclear Systems Division 
45 Gracey Avenue. Meriden. CT06450; 203/238-2351 
Canberra Industries manufactures a complete line of solid state detectors, multichannel analyzers (MCA), 

and nuclear instrument modules (NIM) for application in the nuclear physics research community, materials 
analysis, nuclear medicine, and the total nuclear fuel cycle. Canberra is a worldwide organization with 
manufacturing facilities in the United States and Europe. There are fourteen sales offices in the United States 
and fifty-two in the rest of the world. Field service support is available on an international basis. Solid state 
detectors provided by Canberra are GE(LI), FIPGE, SI(L1) and silicon surface barrier. In addition, a com¬ 
plete line of gas filled detectors and N AT(TI) scintillation detectors are carried. MCA’s include small portable 
types up to large standalone research grade types providing quantitative analysis and MCA’s with mini com¬ 
puters. The NIM products include analog and digital modules for high resolution, high count rate spec¬ 
troscopy work and automation of X-ray diffractometers. Specialized applications include special nuclear 
material waste assay systems, w hole body counting, and liquid and gaseous effluent monitoring systems for 
the nuclear reactor facility and low level environmental counting systems. 

NT-15770 

Catalytic. Inc, Operations Division, Power Projects 
Centre Square West, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia. PA 19102; 215 864-8000; Branches: Charlotte, N C 
Catalytic, Inc, Operations Division, Power Projects offers worldwide services in architect-engineering, 

construction, and contract maintenance. Users of these services include the government as well as industries 
such as nuclear and industrial power, chemical processing, petrochemical processing, pharmaceutical, and 
plastics. 

NT-15771 

Circle Chemical Company, Inc 
P O Box 1184, Henckley, II 60520; 815 286-3271 
Circle Chemical Company, Inc produces and markets the following items for the nondestructive testing in¬ 

dustry: fluorescent magnetic particles for wet applications, using either a water or an oil media; wetting 
agents for water media applications; a wide range of fluorescent and non-fluorescent magnetic dusting 
powders; nurking chalk for marking discontinuities on wet or dry surface::; and underwater magnetic par¬ 
ticles and marking chalk. In addition to the proprietary product line, the company, through its salesmen and 
technicians, serves the nondestructive testing industry by developing unique products for specific applications 
where special problems demand a variance from the Circle Chemical Company product line. The company 
maintains its plant, laboratory and research facilities in Fiinckley, Illinois. Its products are warehoused in 
various locations throughout the country. The company's products are marketed internationally. 

NT-15772 

Cleveland Technical Center. Inc 
13600 Diese Avenue, Cleveland. OH 44110; 216/451-6455 
The Cleveland Technical Center, Inc, offers an engine oil analysis service. The purpose of this analysis is to 

determine potential engine wear and malfunctions before an engine failure occurs. 

NT-15773 

Cober Electronics. Inc, Industrial Microwave Heating Equipment 
7 Gleason Avenue. Stamford. CT 06902; 203/327-0003 
The company is based on microwave power generation. It designs, engineers, manufactures, tests, and ser¬ 

vices microwave power supplies, transmission systems, devices, and ovens. Individual components are sup¬ 
plied along with complete conveyors and batch ovens. Supplied also are RE test devices and systems along 
with communication systems. Cober Electronics serves military, communication, medical, and diverse in¬ 
dustrial markets, e.g., rubber, foundry, and food. 
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NT-15774 

Coherent, Inc. Tropel Division 
1000 Fairport Park, Fairport, N Y 14450; 716/377-3200 
Tropel is in the field of optical nondestructive testing of materials (specifically optical materials and com¬ 

ponents). The following is a list of major characteristics tested and specific products or services: (I) optical 
transfer function — Tropel’s system 2000 measures the OTF of all optical components; i.e., lenses, mirrors, 
image intensifiers, filar, etc in the UV. visible or IR regions; (2) optical surface figure — Tropel’s model 4000 
and 2500 surface testing interferometers are used to determine the optical surface figure. System 70 allows the 
total automation of fringe analysis by using a digital computer to analyze wavefronts; (3) aspheric optical sur¬ 
face figure — Tropel’s modified model 4000 uses holographic interferometry and shearing interferometry to 
analyze aspheric surfaces. System 70 facilitates the automatic, objective analysis of aspheric wavefronts also; 
(4) ler.s design — Tropel has computer lens design programs and designers; (5) products for optical spec¬ 
troscopy — the Fabry Perot Plano and Confocal Cavity, interferometers are used for the analysis of optical 
spectra. 

NT-15775 

W. B. Coleman Company 
P O Box 4461, Philadelphia, PA 19140 
The W. B. Coleman Company is a testing laboratory specializing in metallurgical and chemical tests. 

Among the tests and inspections which are offered are the following: chemical analysis of ferrous and nonfer- 
rous metals, as well as other compounds both organic and inorganic; optical spectroscopy; arc or spark spec¬ 
troscopy; X-ray spectroscopy; metallurgical examination; welding qualif cation; and mechanical testing. 

NT-15776 

Col-X Corporation 
981 East Hudson Street, Columbus, OH 43211; 614/2671201 
The NDT services of the Col-X Corporation include PT, MT, contact UT, leak testing and visual inspec¬ 

tion along with welding engineering consulting. Welding engineering services include welding procedure 
preparation and testing, individual welder performance testing, QA manual preparation on a tailor-made 
basis, accident and failure investigation, welder training and development of various testing procedures. The 
laboratory and offices include an extensive welding library with up-to-date code references, a machine shop, a 
clean room, and versatile manual and semiautomatic welding equipment. The field equipment includes por¬ 
table hardness testing, magnetic particle testing, liquid penetrant testing, black lights, ultrasonic testing, and 
leak testing units. Services are provided throughout the United States and parts of Canada to industrial con¬ 
cerns both nuclear and non-nuclear. Clients include utilities, steel mills, fabricators, erectors, designers, 
marine equipment owners, attorneys, and a wide variety of others. 

NT-15777 

Continental Testing Labs, Inc 
763 U.S. Highway 17-92, Fern Park. FL 32730; 305/831-2700 
CTL Inc is an independent testing laboratory specializing in the testing of electronic and electrical com¬ 

ponents, assemblies, and systems. The laboratory is 15 years old and employs approximately 150 people. 
Although the work performed is, to a large extent nondestructive, such tests are not those tests generally con¬ 
sidered so by ASNT. The exceptions are electronic component, X-radiography and leak testing. The services 
offered include consulting, testing, and failure analysis. Tests include flaws and electrica', optical, and plastic 
properties. 
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NT-15778 

Control Data Corporation, Computer Development Division 
4201 North Lexington Ave, St Paul, MN 55112; 612/482-2829 .. . 
The Hardware Product Qualification Center (HPQC) of Control Data Corporation offers consulting and 

testing services for electronic equipment in the areas of acoustic emissions, electromagnetic compatibility 
(EMC) and temperature/humidity phenomena. The HPQC provides a centralized source for design gujdance 
nrnduct testing and engineering analysis. The acou.tic lab provides both ANSI Sl.21-1972 and IbU mu 

3742 testing capability. Compliance to MIL-STD 740,' and I472B '“' idS 
include a reverbe. ation room (236 M*) and a semi-anechoic room (200 M ). The EMC ,a“ora,°ry J 

testing capabilities for MIL-STD 461 testing as well as German VDE 3 GHz as well as the 
struments allows detection analysis, measurement and recording of signals from 3 Hz tolOGHz as well as t 
generation of high level fields from 2 Hz to 8 GHz. Laboratory facilities include two shielded enclosures and 
an open test arel The temperature/humidity laboratory is capable of testing electrical equipment to most 
commercial temperature/humidity requirements. The laboratory has a large temperauire/hum.d.ty chamber 
(100 M>) which can develop - 10 degrees C to 70 degrees C and 10-90% relative humidity. The HPQC no 
mally serves customers in the upper Midwest region of the United States. 

NT-15779 

Custom Machine, Inc 
9200GeorgeAve, Cleveland, OH 44105; 216/341-3994 . 
The Custom Machine Corporation performs approved contract machining for components and assemb 

to nuclear and aerospace QC requirements. Special machinery is also designed and built «or various in¬ 
dustries. Transport mechanisms and systems have been designed and built for ultrasonic inspection of parts 
such as forgings, castings, plate, bar, billet, tubing, etc. Equipment ranges from simple manual operation to 
fully automated inspection lines utilizing computer control. 

NT-15780 

Custom Scientific Instruments, Inc 
P O Box A, Whippany, N J 07981; 201/538-8500 
Custom Scientific Instruments, Inc (CSI) is a manufacturer of physical testing instruments for Perfo™,nS 

tests on plastic, paper, rubber, textiles, wood, concrete, etc. Also manufactured are nondestructive test n 
struments. The stalf includes 3 design engineers and a 15-man machine shop. The standard product l>neofin- 
struments is made to ASTM, ISO, and Federal specifications. CSI also designs and manufactures special 
equipment of customer designs or prototypes. This includes test jigs and fixtures that can be used with ev 
isfing test equipment. The instruments are used in quality control and research laboratories. CSI sales are 

worldwide. 

NT-15781 

Daniel International, Inc 
PO Box 1327, Orangeburg, SC29115; 803/534-2424 j • „,c 
The Applied Engineering Company, Inc (a subsidiary of Daniel International, Inc) are designers a 

manufacturers of custom equipment for industry such as industrial and commercial standby gas plant and 
LP-gas vaporizers; LPG storage, handling and processing equipment; turn key liquid natural gas (L ) 
plants and systems; heat exchangers and waste heat recovery systems; modular chemical process plants for 
general chemical, petro-chemical and textile industries; hydrocarbon fume abatement systems and nuc 
power plant components, parts, and appurtenances. The company also performs NOT on.n-house equip 
ment and provides NDT consulting and inspection services to industry on UT, MT. PI, and K1. 
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NT-15782 

Datametrics, Inc *n/A<a <410 

X«-—" '*«“ ••100 >"""h 
and 250 standard-cubic-feet-pcr-minutc, resi-ctivcly. 

NT-15783 

Dayton X-Ray Company, Inc 
1150 West 2nd St. Dayton. OH 45407; 513/228-4176 ^ ^ Dayton. Ohio area. The service area 
Dayton X-Ray Company provides commercial b nor|h to L¡ma ohio and south to Cinein- 

normally ranges from Richmond. Indiana «st o ^ ma ^ magnetic particle, 
nati. Ohio. The inspection services include radtography. both x ray an<J on site. 

penetrant, and ultrasonics. These services arc ( NDT equipment suppliers and a very com- 
Dayton X-Ray Company has marketing agreements and radiographic accessories and supplies. Tram- 
prehensive stock of radiographic film, devdopmg amination services for general and specific written 
ing courses are offered for Levels 1 an Perso certified Level 111 personnel in radiography. 
tests for these levels are provided. Consulting services a 
magnetic particle, penetrant, and ultrasonics are available. 

NT-15784 

Defeisko Corporation ,,,.1014450 
P O Box 676. Ogdensburg N Y 13669; 315/393-445 d ^ |%5 main ljne is selling and servicing 
Defeisko Corporation of Ogdensburg. N Y. was 11 P Th employment averages six 

testing instruments, mikrotest thickness gages, and m.n.tes, thickness gages, 
persons. A new Mikrotest 11 instrument is being introduced. 

NT-15785 

Del Electronics Corporation ,/AOq ?nnn 
250 E Sandford Blvd. Mt Vernon. N Y 10550; 914/699-2000 transformers, precision and high 
Del Electronics designs and manufactures high voltage power supplies. Del Electronics designs 

voltage capacitors 

NT-15786 

University of Denver. Physics Department 
Denver, CO 80208; 303/753-2238 a^velooed over the past several years in the 
A complete modern acoustic emission laboratory has been ^ presemation 0f ,he data in a 

Physics Department of the University of Denver, which ^ amplitude distribution, time 
wide variety of ways, including RMS voltage. "J1 A hj h freqUency video tape system is available 
duration, frequency distribution, and energy • D|ayback of the tape can then be used to m- 
which makes a permanent record of '^'^^^^'''^^¡^.Aunique feature of the system is the inclu- 
vestigate the acoustic emission in many d,fJr ** tape 0f ,he acoustic emission and other test 
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NT-15787 

Detoronics Corporation 
P O Box 3805, South Elmonte, CA 91733; 213/579-7130 

The Detoronics Corporation serves the continental U.S. and Canada with high reliability class to metal 
hermetically sealed electrical connecting devices and products. The products are engineered designed and 
manufactured in corporation facilities. Also provided are services to the electronic industry in helium leak 
electrical, pressure, and environmental testing. maustry in helium leak, 

NT-15788 

Dosimeter Corporation of America. Nuclear Accessories Division 
6106 Interstate Circle, Cincinnati, OH 45242; 513/793-6051 

The Dosimeter Corporation of America (DCA) provides radiation detection auxiliary equipment and sup- 

d^des rraHme,aSUr7 X*rays’ and neu,rons ““ring X-, gamma, and neutron rad^aphy This in- 
cludes radiation dosimeters and survey meters. It also includes ancillary equipment such as dosimeter 
chargers, calibrators, logbooks, racks, and clips. The Dosimeter Corporation of American was previously 
known as the Bendix Dosimeter Product Line and the Landsverk Electrometer Corpora"ion ^ theTr es 

aí ND'-?"' Ín ,he WOr,d and ÍS ,hC °nly lJnÍ,ed Sta,eS manufa«^er of multiple types oi dosimeters to meet all NDT customer requirements. y 

NT-15789 

Dunegan /Endevco 

Rancho Viejo Road, San Juan Capistrano. CA 92675; 714/ 831-9131; Branches- Houston Atlanta 
Chicago. East Brunswick, N J; Palo Alto, CA; Nashua, N H Houston, Atlanta 

HJLU,negan 7,ndeVC° manufac,ures rustic emission instrumentation and provides testing services for flaw 

ÎÏÏT n"., “a"°nf ApPlica,irindud' '«canon of dijminufe. dctamTna S ,° „"ds 
porosity, inclusions fatigue cracks, stress corrosion cracks, corrosion, leaks, etc in a wide varietv oi 

svs^emTtn8 matrna,S and s,ructures- Instrumentation manufactured ranges from low cost single channel 
y to complex multichannel computerized flaw location systems. Testing services find primary annlica 

tion in the recertification of pressure vessels and piping in the petrochemical and nuclear power industries 

NT-15790 

Dynamold, Inc 
PO Box 9617, Fort Worth, TX 76107; 817/335-0862 

Dynamold, Inc is the sole licensee under U.S. Patent Number 3,862,047 for the manufacture and distribu 
-omhf magnenc rubbfr insPection (MRI). MRI is an innovative NDT technique for ferromagnetic metals that 
combines the principles of magnetic particle inspection with a novel replicating system The outstandin» 
capa dittes of MR. include the inspection of: (I) blind holes, (2) gear roots an^h^dToo! ,3)“7 

‘ ° areaS’ and (4) areas of 1,m,,ed v,sual or mechanical access. MRI is employed internationally by the 

cerned wit^a need’fm a Mch d^3’'0" - a" branehes of ,he military, and industrial NDT areas con- 
ned with a need for a high degree of sensitivity and dependability. It is qualified to MIL-I-83387 (USAR 

^?.::;ca,;rd:;^rro';haN4N-68!"o'o37-’oii- -- 

NT-15791 

EMI Therapy Systems, Inc. EMI Technology, Inc 

TX; wXÏmaCA ^ 408/24!-3136' Branca Chicago: Hayward. CA; Tampa. FL: Dallas 
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NT-15792 

Elast man Kodak Company, .Radiography Markets Division 
343 State St, Rochester, N Y 14650; 716/325-2000; Branches: Chicago; Dallas, Atlanta; San Francisco; 

Whittier, CA; New York, N Y: Rochester, NY 
Kodak Indust rex products include: X-ray films. X-ray paper, processing chemicals, film processors, and in¬ 

tensifying screens. Services offered by Kodak include: technical sales representatives who assist with product 
application in all areas of NDT; a two-week basic seminar on industrial radiography designed to help in¬ 
dustrial radiographers prepare for qualification under the recommended practice of the American Society for 

Nondestructive Testing (SNT-TC-1 A). 

NT-15793 

Ebasco Services, Inc, Materials Engineering Laboratory 
Bldg 100 A. Port Kearny. South Kearny, N J 07032; 201/344-8400; Branches: New York; Atlanta; 

Washington. D C; Jericho, N Y; Houston; Chicago 
The scope of services performed by the Ebasco Materials Engineering Laboratory includes radiographic, 

ultrasonic, liquid penetrant, magnetic particle, and visual examination. These services may be perlormed 
both in-shop and in the field. Piping, pressure vessels, structural steel, weldments, castings, and forgings may 
be examined. The Ebasco Materials Engineering Laboratory has received a quality system certificate 
(materials) (N-stamp) from the ASME as a material supplier of carbon, alloy, and stainless steel castings and 

forgings. 

NT-15794 

Echo Laboratories. 
P O Box 552, R D No. 4, Box 76, L.ewistown,PA l7044;7l7/248-4993; Branches: Titusville, PA 
Echo laboratories is a manufacturer of ultrasonic couplants and ultrasonic transducers used in 

nondestructive testing. Ultrasonic couplants include: Echogel 11. an inexpensive production couplant that 
meets some (but not all) nuclear specifications; Ultragel II. a superior coupling agent with less than 50 PPM 
total halogens and sulphur used extensively in the nuclear and aircralt/aerospace industries; Sonotrace, a 
modestly priced production couplant with less than 50 PPM halogens and sulphur and used in the nuclear, 
aerospace and metals industry; Pyrogel, a high temperature ultrasonic couplant useful to 1000 degrees F; 
Pyrodiscs, high temperature coupling discs useful from 1000 to 2500 degrees F; fluorescent ultrasonic 
couplants, unique high transmission couplants with fluorescent tracers designed to insure complete removal; 
immersion ultrasonic additives, additives for immersion systems for de-airing, wetting, corrosion protection, 
and prevention of fungus or bacteria formation; and ultrasonic couplants for shear wave coupling, i.e.. per¬ 
manent transducer bonding at elevated temperature, and medical ultrasonic couplants. Ultrasonic 
transducers are also supplied for industrial, medical and specialized applications. 

NT-15795 

Econospect Corporation 
1757 Tanen St. Napa, CA94558; 707/226-9833 
Econospect manufactures magnetic particle testing equipment and accessories. 

NT-15796 

Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc 
Industrial Park, Cortland, N Y 13045; 607/753-6711 
Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc (ETL) is an independent testing lab wholly owned and controlled by 

employees. It is completely independent of any outside financial interest. The organization is comprised of six 
divisions which conduct performance and safety tests on a broad spectrum of industrial, commercial and con- 
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sumer products. The six divisions are as follows: acoustical, air conditioning/refrigeration and thermal 
operations, chemical, electrical/electronic, mechanical, and photometric. ETL, which is located in Cortland, 
N Y, consists of three buildings having 92,000 sq ft of floor space and containing some of the latest, up-to- 
date equipment in the industry. ETL has approximately 120 employees. 

NT-15797 

Electromatic Equipment Company, Inc, Check-Line Division 
600 Oakland Ave. Cedarhurst, N Y 11516; 516/295-4300 
The Electromatic Equipment Company, Check-Line Division, supplies a series of portable instruments 

designed to measure the thickness of coatings applied to ferrous and non-ferrous base (substrate) materials. 
Two types of instruments are offered. One type employs the magnetostatic method for thickness measure¬ 
ment and the other type makes use of eddy currents. 

NT-15798 

Emerson and Cuming, Inc, Flotation Products Division 
869 Washington St, Canton, MA 02021 ; 617/828-3300 
In connection with work in developing and manufacturing high-performance, deep sea buoyancy materials, 

Emerson and Cuming, Inc maintains a high-pressure hydrostatic test laboratory. The laboratory is equipped 
with a variety of pressure vessels which enable materials samples to be subjected to water pressures up to 
30,000 pounds-per-square-inch. Sizes range from small vessels intended for standard 1-inch diameter by 2- 
inch diameter. ASTM samples to a giant tank over 3-feet in diameter by 50 feet long. The services of the high- 
pressure laboratory are offered on a time-available basis. 

NT-15799 

Eocem Corporation 
19722 Jamboree Blvd, Irvine, CA 92715; 714/833-2781 
The Eocom Corporation performs infrared analysis using Fourier transform. A complete facility exists for 

performing spectral analysis of liquids, solids, and gases on a measurement service basis. Products include in¬ 
frared monitoring system, FMS 7200 for toxic gas analysis, OSHA area monitoring, and quality control. 

NT-15800 

Explosive Technology, Inc, Aerotest Operations, Inc 
3455 Fostoria Way, San Ramon, CA 94583; 415/837-4248 
Aerotest Operations, Inc is a service organization providing the industrial community with neutron 

radiography and activation analysis. 

NT-15801 

Failure Analysis Associates 
750 Welch Road, No. 116, Palo Alto, CA 94304; 415/321-6350; Branches: Los Angeles, Houston 
Nondestructive inspection services are offered in laboratory, production, and in-service environments. 

Failure Analysis Associates has developed advanced methods for evaluating and optimizing inspection ser¬ 
vices. Specific capabilities include ultrasonic testing, dye penetrant testing, eddy current testing, and acoustic 
emission testing. 

NT-15802 

Fife Corporation, Instrument Systems Division 
P O Box 26508, Oklahoma City, OK 73126; 405/755-1600; Branches: England, Germany 
The Fife Corporation develops and manufactures beta-ray gauging and control systems for on line process 

control of thickness or coating thickness. Manufacturing subsidiaries are located in England and Germany. 
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NT-15803 

Flow Technology, Inc 

PO Box 21346. Phoenix, AZ 85036; 602/268-8776 

any type of .TrhinV^ equipmen. and repairs and calibra.es 

manufacture of fluid flow measurement equipment. V ^ ^ f0r lhC design’ development. and 

NT-15804 

JM ,nC¿ WcldÍng and Me,allurgy Division 
West Monroe St, Chicago, IL 60606; 312/368-6717 

Nondestructive exámlnaflon^iMhé^responsfljihty^onhew^eld011 °fdbMh {°™' P°Wer plants' 
Metallurgy Division provides nondestructive exam^iar d 8. and Metallur8y Division. The Welding and 

interpretation, preparation of specifications andTJ^ures indude: Code and s,andard 
held and laboratory nondestructive examinations review of.’ °f Vend°r procedures- supervision of 
nel training, witnessing of nondestructive examination of « repor,s* nondestructive examination person- 
Level III examiner for utility in-house nondestructive e cornponenis. welds and materials, and serving as 

facility for radiographic film interpretation and film storaaeTt,?h,IOnS' FIU°r P'°neer main,ains a complete 
and Metallurgy Division provides ex^ in radL aZ ! . COrP°ra,C ^in Chicag0- Welding 
vtsual inspection, acoustical holography, leak (esflng and coa,ingsSOniCS’ ma8ne‘ÍC Par,ÍCle’ 'iquid penc,ram' 

NT-15805 

Forneys, Inc 

RD No. 2, Route 18 South. Wampus. PA 16157; 412/5354341 

NT-15806 

Nondestructive testiiiß is oerformeH ir. » ’ '33'110°; Branches: worldwide 

performed to establish testing methods noTyet arvailableqUalÍ,y' LÍm¡.,ed and devclopmcnt is als 
materials, structures, and weldments only A fully eouinneH10"1"1^1.3 ^' Tcs,,ng ls Performed on metalli 
of the standard ASTM testing methods. V d PP d research '»Oratory is available to perform mo> 

NT-15807 

Ashville. N C; Greenville, S C; Baltimore, MD ’ ran‘’hes- Char|o»e, N C; Fayetteville, N C 

engineering! The OT^Ôffcrêd 'incÏÏ^c'rneaU“^”’' dSP<S:ialÉzin* in «»'«ehnicl and malerial! 
bacteriological testing, routine and special testina of and inspec,ion; chemical and 
vestigation. field test, and laboratory testing and anlvsk . b'‘Um,no,,s produt,s: geophysical site in- 
including radiographic, ultrasonic, magnetic particle and i l! ,eSI,ng: s,rucu,ral s,cel inspection; and NDT 

magnet it particle, and liquid penetrant in both shop and field. 

NT-15808 

140 W^MS^N ’ Pv°VnJ ReproGroup’ X-ray Products 140 Wes 51 St. New York, N Y 10010; 212/582-7600 

n.m, ils^, 
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illuminators, industrial intensifying screens, exposure holders, lead protective devices (aprons), darkroom ac¬ 
cessories, safelights, process quality control systems and services, radiographic cassettes, and personnel train¬ 
ing. 

NT-15809 

GCA Corporation, Vacuum Industries Division 
34 Linden St, Somerville, MA 02143; 617/666-5450 
GCA/Vacuum Industries manufactures a broad range of vacuum/thermal processing systems for labo¬ 

ratory and production use. Temperatures to 3000 degrees C and vacuum to 10 torr are attainable. Certain 
laboratory vacuum furnaces are routinely adapted for various analytical test procedures by the users but no 
specific test equipment is offered as standard catalogue items. 

NT-15810 

Gaertner Scientific Company 
1201 Wrightwood Avenue, Chicago, 1L 60614; 312/281-5335 
Gaertner Scientific Company manufactures a complete line of optical measuring and testing equipment for 

scientific and industrial applications. These include microscopes, positioning devices, micrometer slides, 
coordinate measuring microscopes, cathetometers, comp«.'ators, holographic systems, optical benches, in¬ 
terferometers, spectrometers, and ellipsometers for the precise measurement of the thickness of thin films. 
Gaertner Scientific has dealerships throughout the United Sta’es and abroad. In addition to the standard in¬ 
strumentation mentioned above, Gaertner is prepared to offer special modifications to meet unusual re¬ 
quirements, or to design new instrumentation where the nature of the application requires. 

NT-15811 

George W. Gates and Company, Inc 
P O Box 216, Franklin Square, N Y 11010; 516/352-2904 
The George W. Gates and Company, Inc furnishes special light sources such as sodium, mercury, zirco¬ 

nium, deuterium, xenon, spectral, and filament lamps and their operating auxilliaries. These sources can be 
used in conjunction with nondestructive test instruments or test procedures. The company is a small business 
incorporated in the state of New York and occupies a building with 4000 square feet with a total of 12 
employees. Sales are nationwise to all types of laboratories and manufacturing facilities. 

NT-15812 

GATX Corporation, GARD, Inc Div 
7449 North Natchez Ave, Niles, 1L 60648; 312/647-9000; Branches: Washington, D C 
The GARD Inc Division of ^iATX, Inc performs research and development under contract to both govern¬ 

ment and industry in the fields of technique development, specialized instrument design and fabrication, 
physical testing, and failure analysis. An NDT laboratory is available with radiography, eddy current, 
ultrasonic, infrared, and acoustic emission capability. Specialized capabilities include adhesive bond inspec¬ 
tion, rubber inspection, tire inspection, and acoustic emission inspection of welds. 

NT-15813 

General Activation Analysis, Inc 
1 1575 Sorrento Valley Rd, No. 214, San Diego, CA 9212!; 714/755-5121 
General Activation Analysis, Inc performs neutron and photon activation analysis for the determination of 

trace elements. 
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General Dynamics Convaii Division, Convair School for NDT (M/Z 41-1414) 
P O Bcx 80847, San Diego, CA 92138; 714/277-8900 
Th.- General Dynamics Convair Division serves the training needs of industry through its school for 

nondestructive testing in San Diego, California. In a concentrated, three-week course, covering the material 
specified in SNT-TC-IA for Category II qualification-certification, theory and practice are offered in the five 
most widely used NDT methods: radiographic, eddy current, ultrasonic, magnetic particle, and liquid 
penetrant testing. The 120-hour course combines programmed instruction, laboratory exercises, practical 
training, and interpretation of test results. Instructors are the specialists who created the 18 volume NDT 
training manual widely used throughout this country and 45 other nations for NDT training. In session the 
year around, the school offers classes with a student-instructor relation of four to one. Laboratory equipment 
and NDT instruments worth more than a quarter of a million dollars are available for student use, as are Con¬ 
vair manufacturing facilities, where training is offered under actual productive-line conditions. 

NT-15815 

General Eastern Instruments Corpirration 
36 Maple Street, Watertown, MA 02172; 617/923-2387 
The General Eastern Instruments Corporation manufactures a complete line of humidity instruments (dew 

point and relative humidity, parts-pcr-million, wet/dry bulb) for laboratory, industrial, and meteorological 
applications. 

NT-15816 

General Electric Company, Fast Breeder Reactor Department 
M/C 408 NDE Laboratory. 175 Curtner Ave. San Jose, CA 95125; 408/925-2641 
The Fast Breeder Department’s NDE Laboratory designs and builds specialized inspection equipment for 

application to breeder reactor or liquid metal systems. Inservice inspection equipment as well as manufactur¬ 
ing equipment has been built. Pulse eddy current, computer ultrasonic, ar;d steam generator IDI methods 
have been developed. The laboratory possesses tube and bar stock Scanners, a computer controlled C-scan 
system with turntable. A variety of metrology instruments and the usual assortment of conventional equip¬ 
ment. Electronics support is provided by an electronics laboratory which can fabricate instruments on 
request. 

NT-15817 

Geoscience Ltd, Thermal Testing Division 
410 South Cedros Ave, Solana Beach, CA 92075; 
The laboratory operated by Geosciences Thermal Testing Division specializes in the measurement of ther¬ 

mal conductivity of all materials. Specialized apparatus is available for measuring thermal conductivity of 
metals, ceramics, liquids, liquid metals, gases, building insulations, biological samples and thermal radiation 
shielding. Standard ASTM apparatus is utilized for certified measurements of thermal conductivity, U factor, 
and R factor of commercial products, by either ASTM-177, -236, -518, or their variations. Insulations from a 
few thousandths of an inch thickness to 12-inch thickness can be measured. Also measured are specific heat, 
heat of reaction, thermal diffusivity, thermal expansion, saturation temperature-pressure characteristics, and 
thermal emissivity. The area served by the laboratory includes the West Coast and Southwest. In addition to 
the testing laboratory, Geoscience operates a research and development laboratory which specializes in ap¬ 
plied investigations in heat transfer and fluid mechanics. 

NT-15818 

Geotest Instrument Corporation 
Box 551, Wheeling, IL 60090; 312/459-0710 
The Geotest Instrument Corporation manufactures and distributes a line of equipment for testing physical 



properties of soil, concrete, asphalt, snow, ice, sand, and gravel. The business is solely involved in selling 
testing devices. 

NT-15819 

Gibbs and Hill, Inc, Dravo Utility Constructors, Inc 
393 Seventh Ave, New York, N Y 10001; 212/760-4000; Branches: Dallas, Omaha, Spain, France, Iran 
Gibbs and Hill (G&H) provides management, engineering, design, consulting, analytical and construction 

services for utilities, other industrial organizations and government agencies. Through its Dravo Utilities 
Constructors (DUC1) subsidiary, G&H provides nondestructive test services. G&H and DUCI main offices 
are in New York City with offices located in Dallas, Texas; Omaha, Nebraska; Madrid, Spain; Paris, France; 
and Teheran, Iran. G&H and DUCI have the capability of providing varied nondestructive testing services in¬ 
cluding consulting, providing technical information, performance of inspections and tests, interpretation of 
test results, preparation of inspection and test procedures, and personnel training on a worldwide basis. Per¬ 
formance of test and inspection activities are limited to construction site locations. Nondestructive test 
methods utilized by G&H/DUCI encompass magnetic particle, ultrasonic (with emphasis on resonance and 
defect-echo analysis), X-radiography, gamma radiography, liquid penetrant, gaseous leak testing (utilizing 
the bubble method), amd eddy current. These tests are applied to castings, forgings, piping, structural 
members, pressure vessels, other fabricated components and supports, concrete, coatings, and paint. These 
tests are performed to assess soundness of materials, conformance to specification for materials, components 
and structures and product dimensions and coating thickness. 

NT-15820 

Gilbert/Commonwealth, Quality Assurance Division 
P O Box 1498, Reading. PA 19603; 215/775-2600; Branches: Jackson. Ml 
The Quality Assurance Division of Gilbert/Commonwealth, Engineers and Consultants is involved with 

laboratory testing, field inspection and nondestructive testing and consulting services. The Division’s primary 
projects are nuclear and fossil power plant construction. Additionally, work is done on chemical, refinery, 
and water treatment plants as well as inspections on structures such as vessels, pipelines, trusses and beams. 
Nondestructive testing experience includes radiography, ultrasonics, magnetic particles, visual, liquid 
penetrant, leak testing, and eddy current testing. 

NT-15821 

Gollob Analytical Service 
47 Industrial Road, Berkeley Heights, N J 07922; 201/464-3331 
Gollob Analytical Service (GAS) is an independent analytical and consulting laboratory. Services include 

all types of gas analyses (including industrial hygiene, industrial gas mixtures analyses, enviionmental 
analyses and stack emissions), analysis of organic compounds and contaminants, waste and drinkmg water 
analyses, and material testing. Facilities include gas chromatographs, gas mass spectrometers, an organic 
GC/MS system, a liquid chromatograph, internal gas proportional counters, chemical apparatus and other 
instrumentation. Staff includes 10 professionals and 10 analytical technicians. GAS has been in existence 
since 1962. 

NT-15822 

Gould, Inc, Measurement Systems Division 
2230 Statham Blvd, Oxnard, CA 93030; 805/487-8511; Branches: Burbank, CA; Orlando. FL; Saddle 

Brook,N J 
Gould Incorporated is a manufacturer of electronic instruments used in measurement and control systems. 

These include transducers/transmitters for measurement of pressures and temperature in aerospace and in¬ 
dustrial applications, amplifying instruments, and display instruments. Products are sold worldwide through 
sales offices and representatives. 
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NT-15823 

rr„nür;S"«!"6n/2î5.73« ma: s^. ma: a— 

"I- Arnold Greene TeS,lne L.boraloner, ^«er ^ ^ 

Analytical testing Includes cll"”“:‘' ""f '!.„.„..ti ?dH, current, and tnagnetk techniques Welding 

NT-15824 

Hacker Instruments, Inc r r ,a v \ mm#.- 201/226-8450 
Mail Code 657. 17 Sherwood Lane. Fa.rf.eUi. NJ 07«^. 2m/226- ndt The principlc NDT aP- 

Hacker Instruments .mports instruments fo hjgh speed bCnch instrument, hardness tester; 

plications for these instruments are-P°r interferometer (micro interferometry); powered bench 
microhardness tester; surface fin.sh by nommagnetic coating measurements on a 

magnetioubrtMte^ and vlsw^opdcaltmipection by stereo microscope and special fiber optic illuminators. 

NT-15825 

Edward L Haile and Associates ... 
P O Box 38523. Houston. TX 77037; 7 3/44«- - ^ ^ thc areas of me,allurgy. chemistry, corro- 

E. L. Haile and Associates is an «^hsh alorv fici|ity exists for physical, chemical, and corrosion testing 
sion. and NDT. A completely equipped laboratory fK y . including on-site NDT inspection, cor- 
and programs. Services are .'m offered to >h'^ r‘’ ^ lJc.l -“mi manve fo, Pitchford Seien,iftc-s por- 

= a li:r' Astern as «11 as lor fteld alloy anatysts and 

verification. 

NT-15826 

Hamill Manufacturing Company ^ J PA i5085-412/744-2131 
RD No. 1. Box 295A. Pleasant Valley Rl^?; Tra‘ ‘ ’ ision ma’ehining and fabrication company, with a 
The Hamill Manufacturing Company (H ) ePng.neering; manufactUring and fabrication; welding; 

diverse range of capabilities which in ' hMC’s principle products are nuclear equipment, 
nondestructive testing; and metallograp tc „uclear power plant Installations. HMC’s facility 
both for the Naval nuclear program and to, eomme ctal f ^ shop a„as. offices. NDT 

NT-15827 

Harisonic Laboratories* Inc 
7 Hyde Street. Stamford. CT 06907; 203/324-. oraani/ation engaged in the design, manufactur- 

Harisonic Labs. Inc is an cnK,nwnng.and "^"Restrictive test problems. Facilities at Stamford include 
ing, and application of ultrasonic scare uni . operations as well as capabilities for special ultrasonic 
complete engineering. ^RXRLelonmem a^d manufacturing, consulting, engineering, and per complete engineering, machine shop, aswmbly^n oi^rauons. jn ^nsul(mg engineering, and per 

search units and electronic ^"‘^iXrkTtTservei include basic metals production, fabrication opera- 

:r ZS;: and Power genera,io, m particular, nuclear. 
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NT-15828 

Harshaw Chemical Company, Crystal and Electronic Product Department 
6801 Cochran Road, Solon. OH 44139; 216/248-74(X) 
Harshaw manufactures nuclear radiation detectors and systems and infrared transmuting materials and 

detectors. Components are furnished to original equipment manufacturers who in turn manufacture 
nondestructive testing systems. Harshaw' also builds custom NDT systems on request. 

NT-15829 

Health Physics Associated, l.td 
3304 Commercial Ave, Northbrook, IL 60062; 312/564-3330 
Health Physics Associates, l.td are consultants in radiation safety, serving both industrial and medical 

clients with a variety of technical and advisory programs. Technical services include calibration, preventive 
maintenance and repair of radiation survey instruments, and leak/wipe test kits lor sealed radioactive 
sources. Kits are mailed automatically when a test is due, and the wipes are returned for analysis. Advisory 
services cover specific needs such as radiation hazard and shielding evaluation for legal, insurance and public 
relation purposes, feasibility studies, radiological safety training, and other consultations. 

NT-15830 

Hewlett-Packard Co, McMinnville Division 
1700 S Baker St, McMinnville, OR 97128; 503/472-5101 
The McMinnville Division of the Hewlett-Packard Company manufactures two types of specialized X-ray 

systems. The first category includes a family of shielded-cabinet X-ray systems used in typical nondestructive 
inspection applications and in the classroom for teaching radiographic fundamentals. The second category 
consists of pulsed (flash) X-ray systems ranging in output voltage from 100 kV to 2.3 mV. These provide 
single pulse exposures in the submicrosecond range and are used primarily to record dynamic event s which are 
difficult or impossible to photograph by normal techniques because of smoke, flame, debris, or intervening 
material. They are widely used in the radiography of ballistic, explosive, and crash injury events. The 
McMinnville Division is a manufacturing facility of Hewlett-Packard Company. Its products are sold and ser¬ 
viced worldwide by Hewlett-Packard's network of local offices. 

NT-15831 

High Voltage Engineering Corporation, Industrial Products Division 
P O Box 416, South Bedford St, Burlington, MA 01803; 617 272-1313; Branches: Amersfoort, The 

Netherlands .,., , , 
High Voltage Engineering (HVE) Corporation is a diversified manufacturer ot flexible plastic insulating 

products, electrical connectors and switches, builders' instruments, electron processing systems, and scientific 
equipment. The majority of this product output, approximately 75«o is furnished to the electric and electronic 
industries, principally as components for products and equipment sold to end users. The balance ot the pro¬ 
ducts are provided to the medical, construction, laboratory, and capital equipment markets. Many products 
offered by high voltage have unique physical properties resulting from the company’s pioneering work in 
radiation technology and atomic particle acceleration. The company was established in 1946 specifically for 
the commercial manufacture of compact X-ray generators. HVE’s efforts were directed toward development 
of increasing larger and more powerful accelerators as science probed deeper into the workings of the atom. 

NT-15832 

Hobart Brothers Company, Technical Center 
Trade Square East, Troy, OH 45373; 513/339-6218 
Testing is done primarily to certify properties of weldments made with company produced welding elec¬ 

trodes. Training in testing is an additional function. 
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NT-15833 

Holosonics, Inc, Industrial Products 
4340 Redwood Highway, Suite 150, San Rafael, CA 94903; 415/479-5880 
Holosonics provides acoustical holography and acoustic imaging systems and services. These equipment 

and service capabilities range from simple hand scanning applications to fully configured systems for imaging 
pipelines, solid rocket motors, nuclear reactor vessels, and well casings for corrosion, integrity of parent 
material, and weld conditions. Acoustic imaging is applied to a broad range ot metallic and non-metallic 
structures, such as composites and multilayered structures. Proof of principle and feasibility studies are pro¬ 
vided on a contract basis bringing to bear a full range of acoustic imaging capabilities from 10 kHz to 50 mHz 
and a full range of nuclear testing capabilities. In addition to proof ot principle and teasibility study con¬ 
tracts, Holosonics provides a full research and development capability for specially configured systems and 
acoustic imaging testing facilities on a contract or piece-by-piece basis. 

NT-15834 

Hydro Products, Inc 
P O Box 2528, San Diego, CA 92112; 714/453-2345 
Hydro Products complete engineering, manufzcturing and environmental testing facilities are located in 

San Diego, California. The complex houses all of the company’s activities which includes a wide range of 
marine offshore instruments and systems, and products for the nuclear industry. The company is a leading 
supplier of underwater equipment including closed circuit television systems, marine and oceanographic in¬ 
struments, advanced RCV (remote controlled vehicle) systems, as well as radiation tolerant viewing systems 
and lighting for the nuclear power industry. The Systems Division of the company specializes in one-of-a-kind 
requirements, particularly where advanced technology is involved, supplying engineering and manufacturing 
services that complement the activities of the parent company. Hydro Products has been in its field more than 
fifteen years and is committed to providing rugged, reliable equipment and responsive worldwide service. 

NT-15835 

11T Research Institute 
10 West 35 St, Chicago, 1L 60616; 312/567-4800; Branches: Rome, N Y; Dayton, OH; Washington, DC; 

Annapolis, MD; Huntsville, AL r»-r 
IIT Research Institute (I1TRI) is a contract research organization with wide ranging interest. NDT is used in 

many of these programs. IITRI normally uses NDT as a contributor to these programs and only is involved in 
NDT where requirements exist. In certain specific NDE efforts IITRI has unique capabilities and or person¬ 
nel. IITRI has 1400 employees and conducts some 1000 programs annually. Work is done for industry and 
government agencies throughout the United States. Extensive laboratories are available with state-of-the-art 

equipment. 

NT-15836 

IRT Corporation, NDI Systems Division 
P O Box 80817, San Diego, CA 92138; 714/565-7171 
IRT is an integrated engineering and scientific resource corporation which provides research, development 

and hardware services in broiJ areas of nuclear science. IRT’s hardware services include definition of the 
problem, evaluating technical anl engineering approaches, prototyping and demonstrating the solution, and 
finally providing a fully instrunented system. The NDI (nondestructive inspection) Systems Division, 
specializes in the application of nuclear technology to nondestructive testing in four broad areas: neuiron 
radiography, nuclear materials measurement, radiation gauging, and mineral exploration technology. 
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NT-15837 

ITT Grinnell Industrial Piping, Inc, Industrial Piping Division 
P O Box 566, Kernersville, N C 27284; 919/993-4831 
ITT Grinnell Industrial Piping, Inc is a piping fabricator and installer. This piping is for nuclear or fossil 

power plants, paper mills, or petro-chemical plants. The scope of work includes both shop fabrication and 
field erection. The North Carolina fabricating plant covers approximately 500,000 sq ft and employment is 
about 1000. Presently, five power plants and one paper mill are being erected. 

NT-15838 

Industrial NDT Company, Inc 
3409 Ridgeway St, Charleston Heights, S C 29405; 803/744-7412; Branches: Savannah, GA; Augusta, GA; 

Glens Falls, N Y 
Industrial NDT Company, Inc is an independent testing organization utilizing innovations in NDT 

technology. Nondestructive testing experience encompasses magnetic particle, liquid penetrant, ultrasonic, 
and radiographic inspections. Also provided are physical testing services; welder certification; weld procedure 
development and certification; concrete and soil inspection; chemical analysis and macrophotography; and a 
complete range of construction inspection. Industrial NDT Company, Inc is a quality oriented company 
which has mechanical, civil and chemical engineers employed as office managers and technicians. A continu¬ 
ing training program exists for the employees. Training facilities are located at the Charleston site for cer¬ 
tification of customer employees in welding or NDT. Industrial NDT Company, Inc also prepares procedures 
for implementing quality programs. 

NT-15839 

Infrared Surveys, Inc 
3450 Evergreen, Houston, TX 77087; 713/643-8583; Branches: Rockport, TX 
Infrared Surveys, Inc provides an industrial service which gives early warning of breakdown, as well as pro¬ 

grammed preventive maintenance and energy conservation programs for all in-plant operations using elec¬ 
trical power or fuel fired energy systems. This is accomplished by locating faulty electrical connections before 
an outage occurs and by determining where refractory lined vessels are breaking down or wearing. 

NT-15840 

Instrument Technology, Inc 
P O Box 381, Main Line Drive, Westfield, MA 01085; 413/562-5132 
Instrument Technology, Inc (ITI) is an engineering company specializing in the design, development, and 

manufacture of remote viewing systems. ITI products include periscopes, borescopes, telescopes, binoculars, 
and optical devices for inspection and general observation. ITI systems are used visually but are also available 
with photographic and TV cameras. 

NT-15841 

International Thermal Instrument Company 
P O Box 309, Del Mar, CA 92014; 714/755-4436 
The ITI Company possesses facilities for measuring the thermal conductivity, or thermal conductance of 

any solid material. K factors of barriers may also be tested within ASTM specifications. 

NT-15842 

Ithaco, Inc 
P O Box 818, Ithaca. N Y 14850; 607/272-7640 
Ithaco, Inc is the manufacturer of electronic instruments such as: amplifiers, preamplifiers, lock-in in¬ 

struments, variable electronic filters, and signal conditioning systems. 
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NT-15843 

James Electronics, Inc. Instrument Division 
4()50 N Rockwell St, Chicago, IL. 60618; 312/563-6500 
James Electronics, Inc, Instrument Division, has facilities in Chicago, Illinois, and designs nondestructive 

ultrasonic test instruments for use ir concrete testing, wood, ceramic and nuclear applications. An electronic 
temperature meter is also offered. 

NT-15844 

JEM Penetrameter MfgCorp 
6 Huron Drive, Natick, MA 01760; 617/653-5950 
JEM Penetrameter Mfg Corp manufactures: job-site radiographic film processing darkroom that is carried 

on a pick-up truck or as a trailer and is capable of withstanding high and low temperature conditions; image 
quality indicators (IQl-penetrameters) including the DIN, ISO, MIL, ASTM, ASME and other North 
American specifications as well as foreign specifications; cobalt 60/iridium 192 gamma/ray exposure 
calculators which are a low-priced tool for the radiographer used to calculate the exposure time for industrial 
radiographs; and ultrasonic-depth/path flaw calculator that is an easy to operate, low-cost slide calculator 
which includes the conversion to the metric system of all results. 

NT-15845 

Jodon Engineering Associates, Inc 
145 Enterprise Drive, Ann Arbor, Ml 48103; 313/761-4044 
Holographic NDT systems (HNDT) are furnished for performing utility and specialized continuous wave 

(CW) services including real time, time-average, and double exposure holography. These systems include 
complete turn-key set ups with onsite indoctrination by a qualified holographic engineer. Services are 
available at the Jodon, Ann Arbor, Michigan facility for performing a wide range of CW holographic ex¬ 
periments. Those experiments include vibration analysis of compressor and turbine components honeycomb 
bond analysis, composite structure delamination or void analysis, special munitions testing (inert rounds), 
testing of lenses and mirrors, and optical testing of microelectronic assemblies. 

NT-15846 

Jordan Nuclear Company 
3244 Arroyo Seco Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90065; 213/222-8141 
The Jordan Nuclear Company manufactures radiation instrumentation and also repairs, services, and 

calibrates both commercial and military products. The instrumentation includes gamma and beta radiation 
survey meters, radiation monitors, ionization chambers, dosimeters, dosimeter chargers, and remote area 
monitors. 

NT-15847 

kaman Sciences Corporation, Products Div ision 
P O Box 7463, Colorado Springs, CO 80933; 303/599-1500 
kaman Sciences manufactures a complete line of 14 MeV neutron generators and transfer systems. They 

are useful in performing neutron radiography and neutron activation analysis. 

NT-15848 

kaye Instruments, Inc 
15 De Angelo Drive, Bedford, MA 01730; 6I7/275-03J0 
kaye Instruments manufactures a broad line of data acquisition equipment. Many of these instruments are 

commonly used for recording voltage signals generated by strain transducers. Equipment supplied includes 
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standalone data loggers, portable recorders, and remote multiplexing equipment for computer based data ac¬ 
quisition systems. Many instruments include integral signal conditioning equipment. 

NT-15849 

Königsberg Instruments, Inc 

20()0 E Foothill Blvd, Pasadena, CA91I07; 213/449-0016 

Königsberg Instruments, Inc designs and manufactures standard and custom measurement instrumenta¬ 

tion, including pressure, acceleration, force transducers, and telemetry electronics to transmit transducer 

data. These products are used for biomedical and industrial applications. To support these activities, the com¬ 

pany has a modern 10,000 square foot facility incorporating clean room assembly areas, prototype and pro¬ 

duction hybrid circuit assembly equipment, as well as modern research and development laboratories and of¬ 
fice areas. 

NT-15850 

Koslow Scientific Company 

7800 River Road, North Bergen, N J 07047; 201/861-2266 

Koslow Scientific Company manufactures a complete line of do-it-yourself chemical spot test kits. These 

are complete self-contained units lor the identification of the commonly used alloys. Kits are available for the 

identification of steels, nickel, aluminum, copper, and titanium alloys, and plated metal coatings identifica¬ 
tion. Koslow sells in the United States as well as most major non-communist countries. 

NT-15851 

Krautkramer-Branson, Inc 

P O Box 408, Stratford. CT 06497; 203/377-3900; Branches: Lewiston, PA 

Krautkramer-Branson, Inc, a subsidiary of Smith Kline Corporation, is a leading manufacturer of 

ultrasonic nondestructive testing devices. The company’s product line includes ultrasonic Haw detectors, 

thickness gages, hardness testers, and velocity testers. Also manufactured is a variety of eddy-current testing 

devices and large, computer interfaceable ultrasonic and eddy current test systems. Generally, these in¬ 

struments are used to measure the dimensions of materials being tested and to check these specimens for inter¬ 

nal and/or surface defects, as well as to determine certain other material characteristics of the specimens, 

such as acoustic velocity and hardness. Industries using these instruments include petrochemical, aerospace, 

basic metal, glass, plastic, structural, shipbuilding, automobile, nuclear and fossil-fuel power, and a wide 
variety of other manufacturing industries. 

NT-15852 

Krautkramer-Branson, Inc, KB-Aerotech 

P O Box 350, Lewistown, PA 17044; 717/242-0327 

KB-Aerotech designs and builds transducers for use in many different nondestructive testing applications. 

The product line includes transducers designed for contact testing work, shear wave inspection, immersion 

testing, applications involving dual element probes, delay, and thickness gaging transducers. KB-Aerotech 

ultrasonic transducers are the result ol research aimed at providing performance, reliability, and 

reproducibility. As new and improved piezoelectric materials, dampings, epoxies, and techniques are 

developed, these innovations are incorporated into KB-Aerotech’s standard transducer product line. 

NT-15853 

LND. Inc 

3230 Lawson Blvd. Oceanside, N Y 11572; 516/678-6141 

LND Incorporated was conceived by physicists and engineers to serve the sophisticated and extremely 

specialized nuclear detector requirements of engineers, physicists, and scientists in every field of endeavor. 
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From its inception in 1964, LND had developed and is now manufacturing a broad family of detectors of high 
quality and reliability. There has been a steady growth in the scope of its operations and the variety of its 
detector family. LND fully realizes the complex problems involved in the applications and use of nuclear 
detectors; therefore, services are available around the clock when necessary to aid in solving these problems. 
The people at LND are continuously striving to overcome problems encountered with existing tube techniques 
and develop new techniques and tube types in this rapidly advancing field. The strong emphasis LND places 
on quality in all its products and activities is revealed in the scope of the quality assurance department. LND 
has a quality control organization set up under the general specifications of the NASA NPC 200-3, and the 
DCAS MIL-O-9858 (quality control) and MIL-E-1 (tubes). LND is a quality products list (QPL) approved 
supplier of the following types: 5979, 5980, 7616, 7840, 8767. and 8204M. 

NT-15854 

Karl Lambrecht Corporation 
4204 N Lincoln. Chicago, IL 60618; 312/472-5442 
The Karl Lambrecht Corporation is a designer and manufacturer of specialized optical components and 

systems. A wide range of optical test devices for both manufacturing and laboratory use is offered. 

NT-15855 

K. J. Law Engineers, Inc 
23660 Research Drive, Farmington Flills, Ml 48024; 313/478-3150 
K. J. Law Engineers manufacture and distribute verimet, a complete line of eddy current nondestructive 

test instruments. The line includes production, portable, and laboratory instruments. Typical applications in¬ 
clude hardness testing, heat-treat differentiation, alloy tests, conductivity measurement, and crack and seam 
detection. K. J. Law Engineers’ facilities include complete design and fabrication capabilities. The company 
is a single source outlet for complete automatic test systems. A worldwide organization of representatives 
assures prompt solutions to quality control problems. K. J. Law also manufactures a Rockwell method digital 
hardness tester. 

NT-15856 

Lion Precision Corporation 
60 Bridge St, Newton, MA 92159; 617/969-4710 
Lion Precision Corporation has been applying advanced electronics to dimensional gaging for many years. 

A broad array of sensors and circuitry is provided for contact and non-contact gaging and control. Lion is a 
manufacturer of spring gages and measurement module gaging systems. The '0,000 square foot facility com¬ 
prises management o'fices, engineering and drafting departments, test area, assembly line and machine shop 
production. Services are provided to all areas of the United States, Canada, and Europe. 

NT-15857 

Litton Industries, Fitchburg Coated Products 
PO Box 1106, Scranton, nA 18510; 717/347-2035 
Fitchburg Coated Products manufactures electrosensitive recording paper for use in nondestructive testing 

equipment such as custom machines, automation industries, and others. 

NT-15858 

Lockwood and McLorie, Inc, Sales Division 
P O Box 113, Horsham Valley Industrial Center, Horsham, PA 19044; 215/675-8718 
The Lockwood and McLorie Corporation manufactures proprietary analytical process instrumentation 

and related items. Manufacturing services are provided for the fabrication of special process instrumentation 
to customer specifications. 
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NT 15859 

Maxwell Laboratories, Inc 
8835 Balboa Ave, San Diego, CA 92123; 714/279-5100 ... -1 
Maxwell Laboratories, Inc (MLI) designs and manufactures pulsed power systems for research, industrial, 

and government programs. The systems include high power equipment which may be applied to laser systems, 
high current electron-beam generators, Marx generators, trigger generators, energy storage banks high- 
voltage power supplies, etc. In addition. Maxwell manufactures high-voltage components such as spark-gap 
switches and low-inductance capacitors. Maxwell also manufactures magneform machmes which uscd for 
metalforming using electromagnetic pressure. The Blackjack 3 and pocobeam Hash X-ray and pulsed E-beam 
5,ta. arc available users on a non-imerferenee basis wiih DNA (Defense Nuelea, Ageneyl program. 
Both Blackjack 3 and pocobeam are DNA facilities built by Maxwell Laboratories, and operated by MLI in 

San Diego, California. 

NT-15860 

McWilliams Forge Co, Inc 
Franklin Avenue, Rockaway, N J 07840; 201/627-0200 . . . 
McWilliams supplies open and closed die forgings in ferrous and non-ferrous materials to the aerospace 

and nuclear industries. McWilliams forges almost every forgeable grade of material and specializes in high 
quality forgings. The company is comprised of 250 people and can forge closed die forgings up to 500 pounds 
and open frame forgings to 3.000 pounds in certain configurations. Forgings are supplied to customers 

throughout the United States, Canada, and overseas. 

NT-15861 

MET Electrical Testing Company, Inc 
916 W Patapsco Ave, Baltimore, MD 21230; 301/354-2200; Branches: Pittsburgh, PA 
Electrical testing and measurement is offered on electrical systems and components in power transmission, 

distribution and generation equipment. Services include determining condition of equipment, insulation 
materials and conductive materials, system operation, and system functioning. Independent testing is per¬ 
formed for compliance to various specifications and evaluation of performance. Investigation of power 
system accidents, failures, and malfunctions is offered including determinations ot causes with recommenda¬ 
tions for corrections. Services are performed in the field and in the laboratory as required. 

NT-15862 

Metals Testing Co, Inc 
PO Box2l3, South Windsor, CT 06074; 203/289-8225 
The Metals Testing Company, Inc performs nondestructive testing of metals such as magnetic particle in¬ 

spection, fluorescent and dye penetrant inspection, radiography, ultrasonics, anodizing and etching inspec¬ 
tion, and alloy testing. Training courses are offered in nondestructive testing as well as on-site nondestructive 

testing. 

NT-15863 

Metcut Research Associates, Inc 
3980 Rosslyn Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45209; 513/271-5100 ... 
Metcut Research Associates, Inc is an independent organization offering technical services and laboratory 

Facilities in the area of materials engineering and evaluation including machinabihty data and information 
analysis. Materials engineering at Metcut is aimed primarily at the application and evaluation of bot 
metallics and nonmetallics. Experimental work is carried out in three laboratories. One laboratory is concern¬ 
id with the microscopic inspection and failure analysis of materials. The other two have responsibility for the 
mechanical evaluation of specimens as well as testing of components and assemblies under a wide variety o 
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conditions. Mcicn,, aciiviii« are sappo^, 

indoniis. 

NT-15864 

MET-L-CHEK Company 
1639 Euclid Street, Santa Monica. CA 90404; 213/394- fluorescent penetrants meeting 
The MET-L-CHEK Company manufactures a complete Une ot V1S,D'' anu 

MIL 1-25135 and other government and industrial specifications and codes. 

NT-15865 

Mikron Instrument Co, Inc 

ZZl S oí :.Crm72"'l'aMa?, rang«, spec.I raspeases, and pi.,«., conn,u,a„o„s ,o 

accommodate an extremely wide variety of applications are available. 

NT-15866 

Mine Safety Appliances Company, Advanced Systems Division 

Evans City. PA 16033-,412/538-3510 Anniiances Company (MSA) is an engineering 
The Advanced Systems Divis,c,. of the M^e Safey ^ PP^.on and in^pcction capabilities to industry, 

organization which offers a range of design, de p ’ w ^ ft f chemical and engineering 
institutions, and „ovenmem. The facilities ,ndudcapptos,ma,cly100^surtiO^| ^ ^ manufaciui. 

!r.nnrÄ"rra:c^ot,dw,^ 
consu„ing services; ,4, various inspecrion 

services including electrical testing and nondestructive examinations. 

NT-15867 

Monitor Labs, Inc o-mi- 714/453-6260; Branches: Silver Spring, MD 

°d«or "rS r^r"ry «Hnd pas santpie par,ico,a,« niters. Data ,ocger systents are a,so 

offered. 

NT-15868 

Monroe Electronics, Inc 22S4 
100 Housel Avenue. Lyndonville. N Y 14098; 716/ w-a« for thc meaSUrement of electrostatic 

Monroe Electronics, Inc is a manufacturer ° sp measured. Standard instruments can be used for 
surface potential without physical contact to f le)Up¿otens of kilovolts. Applications include 
measurements of a few millivolts (contact P°^th° ^ testing of the surface condi- 
the testing of photoconductors as used in x g and development on insulators. Additionally, 

o,,ct fw 
the accumulation of static electricity during production processes. 
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NT-15869 

Monsanto, Fisher Controls Co 

^ o«., is a manufacturer of process control equipment 

.. h as valves regulators and controllers. Also, a line of digital and analog computers for process control ts 
offered. The valve line includes the manufacture of nuclear power plant components, thus the company has 

an in-house NOT capability in FT, MT, RT. and UT. 

NT-15870 

Monsanto Research Corp cn/t&a san 
u.,, a ISIS Nicholas Rd, Dayton, OH 45407; 513/268-3411 

0 h,veSr.1 degrees. The Dayton labora,o„ I, a dive,sifted faeiU,,. started and eqntpped 

development in instrumentation and test apparatus. 

NT-15871 

NDT Instruments, Inc 

NDT^htstruments '?! 
InstruntenwIhtn^A^ present, the scope of instrumentation involves ultrasonic and eddy curren, prtncples 

substrates Vector 131 - eddy current digital thickness gage for metallic foils, thin metallic sheet, cladding 
or plating' Nova 201 - digital ultrasonic thickness gage for metals, plastic, glass, ceramics, an som JP6- 
rubhe^Nova 201D - digital ultrasonic corrosion gage lor metal, such as tubtng. hotlers. tanl,,. etc. 210 
bond tester - ultrasonic device tor delecting délaminations, unbonds, and certain other defects m lamina . 

honeycomb, or composite structures. 

NT-15872 

2M^N^oU^wò^Way^Burbank, CA 91505; 213/849-6701; Branches; San Diego. N Hollywood. CA 
National Astro Laboratories is a calibration laboratory for test and measurement instrumentation. 

NT-15873 

National Nuclear Corporation 
3150 Spring Street. Redwood City, CA 94063; 

BThfNationit NPuclMrCCorporation (NNC) has been in the commercial development and production of 
nullear fuel assay, safeguards, and environmental protection equipment for over ten years. During that time. 
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many o( Iht« mathino have been manufacluinl and played inly, opcralion in the nuclear fuel manufaymnn* 
Td ™^'in71ur..r, « are milired for MMC as».» «rviye in .he United Stater and ,h,ou,hou the wn. d 
The« system, include production mayh.nes for assayin* fuel tods, pellets or powder, hulk fuel, liquid solu- 
Z* waste!"etc. Also included arc fixed and porlahle SNM and me-al detectors. In add,.ton to cqutpment. 

NNC supplies services. 

NT-15874 

Net Systems, Inc 
6405 Independence Ave, WiHMiland Hills, C A 91367; 213/888-0724 ... 
Net Systems, using procedures in X-ray diffraction, ultrasonics, acoustic emission, and eddy current, offers 

residual stress determinations and advanced llaw detectio t techniques. Net provides ^uannuove a^ we as 
qualitative results using computer hard copy readouts and lour-color chart plotting. In the 6.000 ft "spert.on 
testing laboratory and office facilities. Net provides: residual stress determinations, failure analysis.fatig^ 
and fracture critical criteria, damage tolerance information, and initial llaw sue evaluation. sP^'^atu it 
and standards may be developed for product reliability, cost reductions, quality assurance. Pr^ut‘ ^ * 
modification, engineering and consultation parameters, and educational criteria. T^^^fr“,,n 
techniques allow a determination of residual stress in practically all grades, types and alloys ol mmls rn 
eluding aluminum, inconel, titanium, magnesium, and high-temperature steel. Advanced ultrasonics 
technology is used to evaluate and detect residual stress as well as llaw detection in plastics, ceramics, advanc¬ 

ed c impounds, and numerous other materials. 

NT-15875 

New England Nuclear Corporation. Nuclides and Sources Division 
Atomlighl Place, N Billerica, MA 01862; 800/225-1572 . -, 
Radioactive materials are offered for research and industrial applications. Capabilities include manufac¬ 

ture of radionuclide Alpha. Beta. Gamma, positron, and neutron sources for various appheatjons including 
X-ray fluorescence, gaging, well logging. Mossbauer spectroscopy, and instrument calibration. Only products 

are offered; NDT services are not available. 

NT-15876 

Newport News Industrial Corporation. Inspection and Services Division 
660 39th Street. Newport News. VA 23607; 804/380-7821; Branches: Gurnee, II 
Newport News Industrial Corporation is a subsidiary of Newport News Shipbuilding, a Tei neco Company. 

Newport News Industrial provides NDK inspection and services from Us two locations at Gurnee. Illinois, and 
Newport News. Virginia. Newport News Industrial is a supplier ot nondestructive evalúan m in R < MT. PI. 
and UT NDE, health physics, codes and standards, welding and many specialized courses are .»tiered on 
customer request. Services are provided dealing with materials testing, instrument calibration, gem and cargo 
certification <crane inspection), and craft maintenance. Prime customers are utility companies East o the 
Mississippi, i.e.. Commonwealth Edison. Virginia Electric and Power C ompany. C arolma Power and 1 ight. 

Duke Power, and many others. 

NT-15877 

Nicolet Scientific Corporation 
245 Livingston St, Northvale. N J 07647 

NT-15878 

Nondestructive Testing Management Association, Inc 
P O Box 1214, Magnolia Park Station. Burbank. CA 91507; 213/842-4604 

The Nondestructive Testing Management Association consists of membership by companies alone. Liu 
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organization consists chiefly of companies involved in actual nondestructive testing such as independem 
laboratoiies throughout the USA, C anada, and Mexico. Further information is available from Mr. Fred W. 
Rohde, F.xecutivc Secretary and Treasurer. P () Box 1214, Magnolia Park Station, Burbank, C A 91507. 

u 

NT-15879 

Nortec Corporation 
5001 George Washington Way, Richland, WA 99352; 509/943 9141 
Nortec C'orp is a manufacturer of a broad range of portable eddy current and ultrasonic nondestructive 

testing instruments, probes, and transducers. 

NT-15880 

Nuclear Assurance C'orp, Engineering and Transportation Services 
24 Executive Park West. Atlanta, C.A 30329; 404/325-4200; Branches: Zurich, Switzerland 
The Nuclear Assurance Corporation, Engineering and Transportation Services Division, offers the follow¬ 

ing inspections: visual and dimensional inspection of irradiated nuclear tuel assemblies, out-of-core sipping 
of irradiated fuel assemblies, gamma scanning of irradiated fuel assemblies. Field inspections are performed 

fur U.S. utilities and equipment is manufactured for domestic and overseas customers. 

NT-15881 

Nuclear Components, Inc 
P O Box 60, Stockbridge Rd, Great Barrington, MA 01230; 413/528-2560 
Nuclear Components Incorporated (NUC'OM) is a modern plant that performs machining and welding in¬ 

cluding electron beam, heat trialing, prototype, production services, NDT testing, testing services, 
met allograph services, and consulting. For many years, Nuclear C omponents Incorporated has been involved 
in the Naval nuclear program to fabricate control rods core structures, pressure vessels, and piping. This same 
type of work is also being done for power reactor operations for major utility companies. NUC OM is involv¬ 
ed in the manufacture of fuel transportation cask neutron absorber sleeves and fuel racks manufactured to 
ASME boiler and pressure vessel code. Section 111 quality program. NUCOM currently holds a ASME N, 
NPT, and U certificate with complete facilities and experienced personnel for quality control. NDT l evcl III 

for the Navy and ASME, and laboratory services. 

NT-5 5882 

Nuclear Consulting Services, Inc 
P O Box 29151 Columbus. OH 43229; 614/846-5710 
Nuclear Consulting Services, Inc is an independent engineering, consulting and testing company providing 

service worldwide. About half of the company activity is nuclear related, split between field testing of gaseous 
systems per ANSI, ASME, ASTM, and company developed procedures and laboratory testing. Laboratory 
tests include 1121. XE133, KR85, and H3 work in both gas and liquid phases. Analysis to determine 
nonradioactive contaminants is an important part of this work. In the non-nuclear area a comprehensive 
general analytic laboratory provides backup for a number of specialized test areas. Detailed analysis is pro¬ 
vided for process gas streams in stack and solvent recovery systems, detailed particulate analysis by particle 
size and number in both gas and liquid streams. Various other special field and laboratory services are ottered 
to industry for process and effluent streams. A unique and valuable part of our service is the ability to provide 
consulting and engineering to help solve problems uncovered by our NDT services. Participation in ASME, 
ASTM and ANSI committees ensures that Nuclear Consulting Services personnel are aware ot the latest rele¬ 

vant standards. 
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0 1-1588.1 

Nuclear Diagnosiic Labs, |nc 

P ° B°X 79!. Meekskill, N Y 10566; 914/737-7330 

• — —ion 
dioactive isotope laboratory inspections. k es,lng’ radla,|on safety consultants, and 

NT-15884 

Shdl.“Äyi?VS’-k'"C’ C°mm lnïpw,ion Division 

mNdiCA'pR“,Way' ^ J ^oTurabiI, OH°: Bra,K'hcs'' «i’-aso. Minntapolis. Houslon, Rich- 

»mbinns .ht Indus,rits. I„c. Ihn company 
. ra,or,cs of the Conam Inspection Division The r ls|on with the nationwide network of NDT 

IhrouahouiihcDniiedSiaicsThrouabmc^rVl'^ m "s,in« fa‘i“'i« arc Imaicd 
or Mc'd icsis using lechniques such as: ultrasonic ™„, Jí “ ,,ail,blc for conducing laboratory 
ding; eddy curren, icsiing; X-ray isoiopc râdLT.T» m, Wi'h C xm' P»'" and hdical Xr 

weldin.'n“"'r',r*n,ileak niass-specíromeícmchodt*"T'“0"°rdry,; visiWed« 

availabr C"1Ur' *“• «• - W Provided. CoS^ZSSt mei^mé 

NT-15885 

SNhH!!arDEnevr8DyaSerViCeS’,nc- NES Divis'on 
NucIearrRFCk R ’cDanbUry' CT068|0; 203/748-3581 

combines «he nJLar^w« plarcCatiliOero6?th^NEs'o.V AU,°mah,ÍOn lnd^ncs, Inc. The company 
boratones of the Conam Inspection Division The NES ty IS'0n W',h ,he na,lonwide network of NDT 

«■on inspection and inservice inspection servid ^o fhe n .,0n in ‘,rovidin« complete construe 
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NT-15886 

Nuclear Equipment Corporation 

963 Industrial Road. San Carlos. CA 94070; 415/59].8203 
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strain measurement; nuclear power plant PSI/ISl; tube eddy current, etc. Engineering services include equip¬ 
ment development and design, program preparation, personnel training, audits and reviews, etc. N 
generally serves the energy industry in a broad-based engineering and field consultant role. 

NT-15888 

Nuclear Sources and Services 
P O Box 14023, Houston, TX 77021; 713/641-0391 
Nuclear Sources and Services performs pipe inspection utilizing through-wall and backscatter gagmg ac- 

tivation analysis using a one mw reactor; tracer studies in refinery, industrial plants, subsurface items, and 
medical applications. Construction of inspection equipment and sources is also offered. 

NT-15889 

Nuclear Systems, Inc, Gamma Industries 
P O Box 2543, Baton Rouge, LA 70821; 504/383-7791 . . j 
Gamma Industries serves its customers through two locations - one in Baton Rouge, Louisiana and one 

in Houston. Texas. Nuclear energy (radioisotopes) provides the technology base for its products and semce^ 
Sealed radioisotope sources are manufactured and shipped to industrial customers who u e them or 
nondestructive testing (radiography), oil well logging, industrial gaging, research, and education. Health 
physics instruments (survey meters, area monitors, and instrument calibrators) are designed and manufac- 
tured by gamma for customers using ionizing radiation sources. Gamma Industries also 0^fers tonsult'nga 
vices for developing and designing nuclear laboratories and nuclear equipment. Specialized training progra 
are periodically presented to professional and technical personnel who plan to use radiation and radioisotope 

techniques. 

NT-15890 

Nucleometrics, Inc 
11522 W Jefferson Blvd, Culver City, CA 90230; 213/390-1657 
Nucleometrics. Inc provides density gaging of agricultural products using low energy, low intensity. X-ray 

sources. It has developed an instrument which gages lettuce for maturity. 

NT-15891 

Nuclide Corporation, Nuclide Analysis Associates 
042 East College Avenue, State College, PA 16801; 814/238-0541; Branches: Acton, MA 
Nuclide Corporation is a major manufacturer of mass spectrometers, gas chromatog. aph mass spec¬ 

trometer systems, mass spectrographs, mass spectrometer automation systems, and mass spectrometer com 

ponents. 

NT-15892 

Nucor Corporation, Research Chemicals Division 
P O Box 14588, Phoenix, AZ 85063; 602/936-1481 , , aHr.iini.im and 
Research Chemicals produces equipment for neutron radiography. Included are gadolinium a 

dysprosium metal foils, gadolinium metal screens on aluminum support plates, antiscatter grids, vacuum 

cassettes, and metals and chemicals for absorbing radiation. 

NT-15893 

H.C. Nutting Company . . „v 
4120 Airport Road, Cincinnati. OH 45226; 513/321-5816; Branches: Covington, KY 

Geotechnical engineering services offered by the H.C. Nutting Company include test drilling. 
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mechanics laboratory, and engineering recommendations. The construction inspection services consist of 
quality assurance inspection of soil, concrete, steel and welding, roofing, bituminous paving, masonry, pipe, 
and castings. A full range of testing for construction materials is also offered. Nondestructive testing is 
offered in radiography (X-ray and gamma ray), ultrasonics, magnetic particle, and penetrants. The company 
has laboratory facilities available although it specializes in on-site testing of tanks, pressure vessels, aircralt 
(FAA certificate), pipe lines, structural steel, welds and welder certification. Analytical testing service is of¬ 
fered in water and pollution analysis spectrometric analysis, wet bench analysis, lubricating oil analysis. 

NT-15894 

Ohio Semitronics, Inc 
1205 Chesapeake Ave, Columbus, OH 43212; 614/486-9561 
Ohio Semitronics, Inc manufactures a complete line of voltage, current, watt transducers and meters. The 

research and development facilities include materials such as bismuth telluride, indium antimomde. indium 
arsenide, and associated materials. Ohio Semitronics, Inc has the facilities and equipment to manufacture 
custom built panels, special semiconductor materials, and power test panels. Transducers are supplied to 
government agencies, private industry, and testing laboratories for checking efficiencies of motors, heaters, 
and other electrical devices. Transducers are especially useful in monitoring, control, protection, and regula¬ 
tion circuits. Their fast response results in accurate power measurements even when distorted or chopped 

waveforms are present. 

NT-15895 

Oldelft Corporation of America, Commercial Department 
2735 Dorr Ave, Fairfax, VA 22030; 703/573-7020; Branches: San Jose, CA 
The Oldelft Corporation of America is a totally owned subsidiary of N.V. Optische Industrie, Delft, 

Holland. Oldelft manufactures X-ray fluoroscopic systems, delcalix, and indeca. Realtime electronic imaging 
systems are used in neutron radiograi hy, gamma radiography, and low and high energy X-ray radiography. 
Oldelft also manufactures equipment using 100 by 100 mm film formats such as X-ray reduction copiers, 
photo-spot film cameras, processor/film feeders, and framing equipment. Other products include the Com- 
bilabor 16/35 mm cine processor; ODSS III scanning stereoscope for viewing stereo pairs; and Oldelft 
darkroom goggles for use in color film processing areas. 

NT-158% 

Olympus Corporation of America, Industrial Fiberoptics 
2 Nevada Drive, New Hyde Park, N Y 11040; 516/488-3880 
The Olympus industrial fiberscope is a flexible fiberoptic borescope which permits internal inspection of 

U.S. military air frames and power plants for cracks, erosion, foreign object damage, etc., without 
disassembly. Brilliant cold light is supplied from a 150 Watt external source. The OM 35-mm, sir cameras, sir 
Polaroid camera, CCTV, and dual-viewing scopes can be utilized with the system. The brand new Olympus 
Selfoscope, a single fiber borescope, only .067 inch in diameter, is now available *or quality control inspec¬ 

tion within a very small cavity. 

NT-15897 

Optronics International 
7 Stuart Road, Chelmsford, MA 01824; 617/256-4511 
Optronics manufactures image processing equipment designed to aid NDT technicians in computer assisted 

image evaluation. Our scanning microdensitometer enables the technician to take advantage of pattern 
recognition and image enhancement techniques now in use by the space and satellite industry. Details as small 
as 0.0005 inch can be resolved. Film can be plotted in color or black and white from any computed data array. 
The entire instrument line can be interfaced to a mini-computer or magnetic tape recorder 
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NT-15898 

Oxy Metal Industries Corporation, Parker Division 
32100 Stephenson Highway, Madison Heights, Ml 48071; 313/583-9300 
Parker Division of Oxy Metal Industries Corporation (OMIC), is an industrial chemical manufacturer sup¬ 

plying chemicals to the automotive, metal finishing, appliance, and aerospace industries. Biodegradable li¬ 
quid penetrants, fluorescent and visible red, manufactured under license from Rockwell International, are 
supplied to the commercial and military manufacturing and repair facilities for nondestructive testing. Bio¬ 
pen penetrants feature high Hash point (above 400 degrees F), low odor, brilliant indications, low dwell time, 
ultra low contaminants, and are approved to military specification requirements. The water washable 
penetrants are highly resistant to overwashing, yet wash quickly from surfaces regardless of configuration or 
sensitivity level used. Biodegradable penetrants are called Bio-pen, non-biodcgradable penetrants are called 
Accupen. All penetrants arc manufactured in a dedicated clean room and are certified as to contaminants and 
flash point by batch number to all users. 

NT-15899 

PCB Electronics, Inc 
P O Box 33, Buffalo, N Y 14225; 716/684-0001 
PCB supplies quart/ transducer instrumentation for dynamic measurement ot pressure, torce, shock, and 

vibration. 

NT-15900 

P.X. Engineering Company, Inc, Nuclear Division 
P O Box 565, Woburn. MA 01801 ; 617/935-6900 
P.X. Engineering Company, Inc is a steel fabrication shop engaged in the design and manufacture ot heavy 

steel structurais primarily for public utilities and petrochemical industries. Products include tanks, pressure 
vessels, heat exchangers, fuel racks, and other specialty weldments. Many jobs are for nuclear power plants 
and require welding of X-ray quality. P.X. Engineering Company. Inc has its own machine shop as well as its 
own radiography department and therefore requires little or no sub contracting of orders. The radiography 
department does accept sub-contract work from others. A multi-building tacility exists near Boston and 
employment is about 75 people. Both rail and water transportation is ready available. Service is offered to all 
of the continental United States as well as to the international market. 

NT-15901 

Pako Corporation 
6300 Olson Memorial Highway, Golden Valley, MN 55440; 612/540-6300 
The Pako Corporation manufactures an industrial X-ray film processor with several accessories. 

NT-15902 

Panametrics, Inc, NDT Products Division 
221 Crescent St, Waltham. MA 02154; 617/899-2719 
Panametrics is a manufacturer of various products in the ultrasonics field of NDT. These products can be 

divided into four groups: transducers — made in the U.S. by Panametrics, suitable for flaw detection, 
thickness gaging, research, and other applications; thickness gages — made by Panametrics, highly accurate 
digital thickness gages capable of making measurements in a wide variety of materials; instrumentation — 
made by Panametrics, suitable for both research and specialized industrial applications; flaw detectors — 
made in West Germany by Karl Deutsch, suitable for most portable flaw detection applications. 
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NT-159()3 

Parr Instrument C ompany 
211 53rd Street. Moline. IL 61265; 309/762-7716 
Parr Instrument Company performs hydrostatic testing on Parr Instrument Company pressure reaction 

vessels sold by Parr Instrument Company and for owners of Parr Instrument Company pressure reaction 
vessels. 

NT-15904 

Peabody TiMing X-Ray Engineering Company 
1118 Chess Lhive. Foster City. CA 94404; 415/573-6000 
The Peabody Testing X-Ray Engineering Company has over 30 years' experience in the performance of 

nondestructive examinations in labs, shops, and at field construction sites throughout the U.S. and around 
the world. Major projects include nuclear power plants, conventional power plants. ENG tanks, pipelines, 
and petroleum plants. NDE services include X- and gamma-ray radiography, magnetic particle, ultrasonics, 
liquid penetrant, bubble testing and mass spectrometer leak detection. Extensive experience exists in the ap¬ 
plication of these methods to welds (piping and structural), castings, forgings, bars, rods, and electronic com¬ 
ponents. NDE is performed in accordance with ASME, ANSI, ASTM, API, AWS, AMS, military and 
aerospace specifications and codes. NDE consulting and vendor surveillance services are provided. Training 
courses and certification examinations for SNT-TC-1A Levels I, II, and III are available. 

NT-15905 

Philips Electronic Instruments, Inc 
85 McKee Drive, Mahwah. N J 07430; 201/529-3800 
Philips Electronic Instruments, Inc (PEI) is part of North American Philips Corporation. It is represented 

in the non destructive testing equipment market through its X-ray spectrometers. X-ray diffractometers, and 
accessories for these systems. PEI also offers transmission electron microscopes, scanning electron 
microscopes, and X-ray fluorescence systems. Closely related to the NDT field is Philips’ complete line of in¬ 
dustrial X-ray inspection equipment. Philips Electronic Instruments is represented by nationwide sales of¬ 
fices, service force, and dealers. 

NT-15906 

Phoenix Chemical Lab, Inc 
3953 W Shakespeare Ave, Chicago. IL 60647; 312/772-3577 
The Phoenix Chemical Lab. Inc performs research, development, and analysis in the field of fuels, 

lubricants, hydraulic fluids, and protective coatings. 

NT-15907 

Prewitt Associates, Mechanical Strain Recorder Division 
1634 N Broadway, Lexington, KY 40505; 606/299-9646 
Prewitt Associates is the inventor and the manufacturer of the record-a-strain, self-activated, mechanical, 

direct recording strain gages. Free from external (electric) power requirements, these recorders produce a per¬ 
manent record of strains under most severe environmental conditions. Engineers, mechanics, as well as 
geophysicists use them. 

NT-15908 

Purex Corporation, Turco Products Division 
Box 6200, M/C C-15, 24600 South Main St. Carson, CA 90749; 213/775-2111; Branches: Oakland, 

Lakewood, CA; Rockdale, IL; Philadelphia, PA; Cleveland, OFI; Woodbridge, NJ; Tucker, GA; 
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Chatanooga, TN; Houston, TX; Mission, KA 
The Turco Products Division of the Purex Corporation is a manufacturer and distributor of visible and 

fluorescent penetrant inspection products and systems for applications in aerospace, nuclear, and general in¬ 
dustrial operations. Office and service personnel are maintained in key cities throughout the U.S., Canada, 
Europe, and the Far East. 

NT-15909 

Radiation Equipment Co, Inc, Inspection Systems Division 
1495 Old Deerfield Rd. Highland Park, IL 60035; 312/831-2900 
Radiation Equipment Company (REC) specializes in equipment and systems for inspection, gaging, and 

quality. Among the materials materials offered are radiographic supplies, lead screens, penetrameters, casset¬ 
tes, magnet holders, magnifiers, complete darkroom equipment; magnetic particle powders; dye penetrants, 
visible and fluorescent; optical testing utilizing microscopes, metallographs, optical comparators, measuring 
methods to micro inch resolution; and borescopes for internal optical viewing. Facilities encompass a display 
room where the newest equipment is available for demonstration and trial on customer’s parts, machine shop 
for construction of special systems as well as standard products, engineering offices, and a warehouse. REC 
distributes these products through local sales engineers in the Midwest area and through mail and telephone 
outside the Midwest. 

NT-15910 

Radiation Management Corporation 
3508 Market St, Philadelphia, PA 19104; 215/243-2950; Branches: Washington, DC; Chicago, IL 
The Radiation Management Corporation offers services involving radiation environment protection and 

control, health surveillance, emergency management programs, and medical assistance. 

NT-15911 

Ramsey Engineering Co, Texas Nuclear Division 
P O Box 9267, Austin, TX 78766; 512/836-0801 
Texas Nuclear provides nucleonic, noncontacting instrumentation for the process, mining, oil, gas, and 

power industries. Located in Central Texas, Texas Nuclear offers a Model 9200 portable metal analyzer which 
will directly help quality testing teams. It is especially designed and calibrated to be used in both field and 
laboratory NDT to accurately identify important metal alloys. Texas Nuclear goes further by offering non¬ 
contacting level and density measurement instrumentation. Noncontacting instrumentation can be applied to 
both quality and nondestructive testing. 

NT-15912 

Ranger Engineering Corporation 
3132 Bryan St, Fort Worth, TX 76110; 817/921-5176 
Ranger Engineering is a small company, primarily involved in the manufacturing of Mossbauer spec¬ 

trometers and related instruments. The facility is equipped to handle transmission as well as backscattering 
samples of iron bearing material. A radioactive materials hood and counting system is available. Production 
facilities include a complete machine shop, electronics manufacturing and testing facility. Darkroom and 
printed circuit board manufacturing facilities are also available. Ranger Engineering has supplied Mossbauer 
spectrometers on a worldwide basis. The research facilities include a Mossbauer spectrometer, proportional 
and scintillation detectors, multichannel analyzer, survey meter, and ultra fast linear amplifier and single 
channel analyzer. 

! 
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NT-15913 

Reactor Experiments, Inc 
963 Terminal Way, San Carlos, CA 94070; 415/592-3355 
Reactor Experiments, Inc has been specializing in the development and manufacture of equipment lor 

nuclear reactors, particle accelerators, and nuclear laboratories for 18 years. The company s scientific stafl 
has designed and developed a number of highly original products which have been widely used in nuclear 
power plants, universities, and hospitals as well as industrial and government laboratories. 

NT-15914 

Ridge Instruments Co, Inc 
4432 Bibb Blvd, Tucker, G A 30084; 404/939-1554; Branches: Oak Ridge, TN; Huntsville, AL; Panama Ci¬ 

ty. FL 
Ridge Instruments is a designer and manufacturer of specialty nondestructive testing systems which are 

designed to meet the customers’ specific needs. The largest applications are in film and real-time X-ray imag¬ 
ing with in-motion radiography being a specialty. Large magnetic particle inspection equipment is also design¬ 
ed and built for both wet and dry techniques. Ultrasonic, eddy current, and dye penetrant inspection systems 
are also within the Ridge Instrument Company capability. Ridge Instruments also offers a unique 
microfocus, rod anode. X-ray system having an 18-inch rod anode only 3/8 inch in diameter. Special posi¬ 
tioners for this equipment are also offered. Ridge Instruments has an NDT catalog covering a complete line of 
X-ray, ultrasonic, magnetic particle, and dye penetrant accessories. 

NT-15915 

Rockwell International Corp, Los Angeles Division 
International Airport, Los Angeles, CA 90009; 213/670-9151 
The Los Angeles Division (LAD) has investigated and developed innovative improvements in virtually 

every NDT discipline. Consultants are available to conduct feasibility studies, research new methods, or 
establish NDT system for difficult NDT problems. The program can be conducted at the LAD or the con¬ 
sultants can travel to the problem. Production inspection with ultrasonics, X-ray, magnetic particles, and 
penetrants, is available. Laboratory testing and analysis of metals, paints, and various fluids is also available. 

NT-15916 

Roentgen Industrial Cotp 
1491 Old Deerfield Rd, Highland Park, 1L 60035; 312/831-2980 
A series of products are offered for application in the field of X-ray examination. These products include 

intensifying screens, magnetic casette holders, film cassettes, safe lights, lead figures, optical measuring 
equipment, and penetrameters. 

NT-15917 

Rohrback Corporation, Magna Instruments Division 
11861 E Telegraph Rd, Santa Fe Springs. CA 90670; 213/695-0421; Branches: West Germany; Schiedam, 

Holland 
Magna Instruments designs, manufactures and sells instruments and sensors used to monitor corrosion and 

related effects in process and laboratory systems. The principal product lines are based on electrical resistance 
and linear polarization resistance techniques. Also, the manufacture and development of sensors for 
hydrogen embrittlement, erosion, scaling tendency, PH, cooling water quality control and similar types of 
devices has been accomplished. The organization operated for over two decades as the Instrument and Con¬ 
trol Division of Magna Corporation, and was recently split off to become the nucleus of Rohrback Corpora¬ 
tion. The company operates from a modern 23,000 square foot building near Los Angeles and sells to in¬ 

dustry world wide. 
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NT-15918 

Si John X-Ray Laboratory 
Box 192. RD No. 2. Califon. N J 07830; 201/832-2449 
The Si John X-Ray Laboratory, established in 1925, is the oldest industrial radiation laboratory in the U.S. 

Services offered include consultation, engineering, training, and expert testimony in litigation. 

NT-15919 

Scandpower, Inc, Fuel Technology Division 
4853 Cordell Ave, Bethesda, MD 20852; 301/652-0883 
Scandpower, Inc manufactures equipment which provides a measurement of the distortion of nuclear fuel 

rods. 

NT-15920 

Schonberg Radiation Corporation 
2560 Wyandotte St, Mountain View, CA 94043; 415/964-6214; Branches: Seattle 
The Schonberg Radiation Corporation is a distributor for NDT equipment and supplies. The equipment 

which is represented includes X-ray systems, Philips-Torr; ultrasonic instruments. Nortec; eddy current in¬ 
struments, Nortec; penetrant, Sherwin Dubl-Chek; magnetic particles, Econospect; film ard chemicals, 
Kodak, GAP, and DuPont; processors, Kodak, Pako; survey meters, dosimeter. Victoreen; and den¬ 
sitometers, X-rite, MacBeth. Miscellaneous NDT supplies offered are: magnetic powders and pastes, black 
lights, penetrameters, lead figures, step wedges and blocks, cassettes, lead and fluorescent screens, film 
hangers and dryers, film storage and darkroom cabinets, silver recovery units, densitometers. X-ray machines 
and other NDT instruments are also serviced. Real time X-ray viewing systems and special handling systems 
are built for automated NDT inspection. 

NT-15921 

Schumacher and Associates, Inc 
Suite 120, 2550 Fair Oaks Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95825; 916/481-5362 
The primary specialty of Schumacher and Associates, Inc is analytical and experimental structural 

mechanics. Also provided is security system design and installation for homes, businesses, institutions, 
nuclear power plants, and other facilities. In experimental structural mechanics, recent NDT contracts have 
been completed for: design, fabrication, and installation of a laser instrumentation system for measuring 
structural deflections of a large liquid metal primary coolant pump, execution of test, monitoring, test data 
reduction, analysis, and reporting; and design and installation of an instrumentation system for studying 
hydrodynamic effects in nuclear power plant components. The facility in Sacramento has a small lab where 
some NDT is performed. However, the above projects were performed on-site, away from the office. This is 
the case with most work in accordance with customers requirements. To date, NDT efforts have been concen¬ 
trated in the Los Angeles, Sacramento, and San Francisco Bay areas. However, such testing may be per¬ 
formed anywhere. 

NT-15922 

Science Applications, Inc, Radiation Applications Division 
P O Box 2351, La Jolla, CA 92038; 714/459-0211; Branches: 50 offices nationwide 
Science Applications, Inc (SA1) has a large group of professionals whose specialization include experimen¬ 

tal, theoretical, and instrumentation expertise involving atomic, nuclear, acoustical, and optical phenomena. 
These personnel have successfully developed techniques and instrumentation in the areas of acoustics, 
holography, nuclear gauging, activation analysis, thermal and cold neutron radiography. X-ray radiography, 
and electro-optics. The Radiation Applications Division consists of approximately 25 professional physicists 
and engineers, most of which have a doctorate in the nuclear field. The interests and expertise of the staff 
range from basic measurements of nuclear cross-section data to more applied activities such as development 
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and fabricate innovative custom instrumentation to meet the challeng g - P« f 
indusiry. Fumplcs of cus,op,,ns.rcmcn,auon include the co.1 slurry ser,W, mu r.y abl. o„ ,e,.e ,° 
missile re-cn,.y vehicles. reaUime X-ray imaging system. s„o« dep,h gauge, sohd s,.,e pho,omul„pl,e, ,ube. 

radon monitor, and real-time X-ray casting inspection system. 

NT-15923 

Science Applications. Inc, Nuclear Environmental Services 
3 Choke Cherry Rd, Rockville, MD 20850; 301/977-4480 
Tracer gases are used to leak test condensers. 

NT-15924 

R^ndoÍph^P^rk^West! RM ¿^Randolph0'Township, N J 07801; 201/361-3100; Branches: Atlanta, GA; 

Ete"Ne«“rs'Æ'aon’s mos, recen, efforts have been in ,he vibration ,es,i„g field and a divosified line 
of vib,alien analyzers is now available ,o de.ee, breakdown in rotaung machiner^before-^ ^ 

strumentation for measuring torsional vibration is also avatla . J* instrumentation amplifiers 
spec,rum analyzers is offered as we,, as componen, noise and 
and telecommunication test sets. Many standard optio Renta, and ,ease purchase plans are 
modifications can be made to meet a specific re(iu,rcm'"t r^uirements An active R&D program is in 

tionally and internationally. 

NT-15925 

Seifert X-Ray Corporation 

L?fen xTa/cor^adon uCgrn ,he mllaaure of indus,rial X-ray epuipmen, for radiography 

an^XorTo* inspec,L‘ An applicions 

can forward .heir pans and componen,s ,o évalua,. ^ .nd^wo^e Isovol, line - 

,e ,s„.deb,ene« of x- 

ray diffraction units. 

NT-15926 

Shannon-Glow, Inc, Tracer-Tech Division 
7356 Santa Monica Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90046; 213/876-2660 materials fluorescent and 

p^r^ -- -— 
identification and security marking inks; and measuring instruments for fluorescence. 
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NT-15927 

Shcrwin Incorporated 
5007 Bast Washington Blvd, Los Angeles, C'A 90040; 213/261-0251 
A manufacturer of liquid penetrants, fluorescent and visible, the products include penetrants, emulsitiers. 

removers, cleaners, and developers. A complete line encompassing water-washable penetrant systems, pre¬ 
wash hydrophilic emulsifier systems, post-emulsifiable systems, and solvent removable systems is also 
available. The products are approved to military specifications and commercial specifications such as ASMB 
codes. Aerospace, nuclear power, and other critical industries requirements are met. The products are 
available in aerosol spray cans as well as bulk such as gallon cans, pails, and drum. Sherwin Incorporated 
also manufactures the electro magnetic yoke, a hand-held magnetic testing ins rument for use with the 
magnetic particle method. Also available are dry and wet oxides, including fluoresce it, for use in the process. 

NT-15928 

Shiron Associates, Inc. NDT Division 
1205 tireeby St. Philadelphia. PA 19111; 215/533-2154 
The Shiron NDT Division performs custom equipment manufacturing and consulting activities lor acoustic 

emission and vibration monitoring systems used by government and industry. Typical equipment applications 
include real time, multichannel monitoring of motors, engines, bearings, and oscillating mechanical struc¬ 
tures found in automated production and transportation environments. These monitoring systems can rapidly 
locate components whose acoustic emission properties have changed and thereby pinpoint structures that 
either have failed or arc about to do so. Consulting activities are performed for all NDT techniques with 
special emphasis on acoustic emission and vibration analysis techniques for major components ol large scale 

mechanical systems. 

NT-15929 

Society for Information Display 
654 Sepulveda Blvd, Los Angeles, C’A 90049; 213/472-3550 
The Society for Information Display was founded in April 1963 to provide the proper environment for in¬ 

formation exchange between individuals involved in information display technology. The Society promotes 
the use of information display, encouraged its advancement, maintains a library of display information, ex¬ 
changes and disseminates knowledge, promulgates definitions and standards, and stimulates new ideas in in¬ 

formation display by providing a forum. 

NT-15930 

Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) 
P O Box 10. Bellingham. WA 98225; 206/676-3290 
SPIE is an independent, tax exempt. 501-C' (3) organization, established in 1956 as a technical and scientific 

professional society. It is dedicated to advancing engineering and scientific applications of optical, electro- 
optical, laser, and photographic instrumentation systems and technology. Current membership is approx¬ 
imately 2000 physicists, engineers, and other technical persons in the U.S. and 30 foreign countries who work 
in the optical sciences and related fields. The national offices of SPIE at Bellingham. Washington employ ap¬ 
proximately 25 people. Services SPIE offers to members and to the scientific and engineering community in¬ 
clude numerous seminars and technology utilization programs on specialized topics held throughout the 
United Slates, liaison and cooperation with conferences held in Europe and the Lar East, publishing of pro 
ceedings of these seminars, and publication of a bimonthly journal. Optical Engineering. Journals and pro- 

( ceedings are sold by subscription, by standing order, and by single orders. 
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NT-15931 

SoilicM. Inc 

2205 I cc Sired. I vanslon. II 60202. 312/869-5500; Branches: Cranford. N j; Denver. CO 

r ’ aimCm.b<r °f ,hC Cena> lncoiiX’ra,cd C is a supplier of equipment for quality con 

supnh r rrrncrr asphü‘i'and °,hcr ma'cnais uscd in ■" suppiks circular chart recorders, mobile units (truck and trailer mounted), vacuum valves and seals 
geophysical ms est,gat.on equipment, and a line of agricultural testing and handling equipment Internationai 

T*,T!Z' " ï '“r”- A ",rux- “a,Uy- “d '•">—< h 'em". a,c iKJUÜ m Haiaho... Wi^oimn Saks office» aie localed in Cranford. Ne* Jersey and Denser Colorado 
Sales representatives handle products in all other sections of the U.S. and abroad Soiltest C añada manufac 

'i"'a,U' ^ >"-«» -<'««-• .»o ,hi,d» of ,0,.1 sale» a, Ihís M a'e . sr. v t 
s islomers are: eonlraclorsi poMic agences responsible for consirncrion; enpinem; researcl, pe,s™S 
aashirs. a„,cul.o,al or«.n,r.l«,ns; niinin, firms; labora,o,y opéralo,.; manufaclurers and pr^essor of a 
broad r.„«eo pr.Hlucs - boildin. materials.,es,lies, food, plashes, and ,., fad. ,us, abon, an, I 
ccsscd materials that may be subject to physical and chemical testing. P 

N I I<932 

bol tec ( oí por at ion 

11684 Pendleton .St. Sun Valley. CA 91352; 213/767-0044 

The Sol.ec Corporation offers a line of strip char, recorders. X-Y recorders, cathode ray tubes 
oscillographic recorders. DOT printing recorders, and voltage-current recorders. 

NT 15933 

•Sonic Instruments, Inc 

1018 Whitehead Road Extension, Trenton. N J 08638; 609 883 5030; Branches Somers IT 

Sonic Instruments. Inc is a manufacturer of ultrasonic instrumentation and transducers as used in the field 

oii nL iL aPP 1° maT,S ,CS"nK- Sonk's main ltK'a,'on and manufacturing facility is located in Tren 
t n. New Jersey, and is supplemented by numerous sales offices throughout the world to provide both in 
dustnal and private users of U F equipment with both sales and applications assistance. Sonic- is active in the 
development of ultrasonic testing techniques. Major advancements have been realized in a wide facet of an 

hcat ons; examples being: Sonic's ID OD system providing complete dimensional charactenzation of 

^ ~ and mos' 7cn'ly; ,hc development in conjunction with E. I. DuPont DeNemours and C o 
of the Rota Some system for both dimensional and flaw characterization of plastic tubular products ' 

NT-15934 

Southern Research Institute, Mechanical Engineering Department 
2(8)9 9th Avenue South. Birmingham, AI 35205; 205/323-6592 

Ehe Southern Research Institute is engaged in the nondestructive characterization of aerospace materials 
through the use of ultrasonics. X-ray. radiometry. eddy current, porosity and visual inspection Nondestruc¬ 
tive monitors are related to mechanical, thermal, and physical properties to guide quality œntrol efforts. 

NT-15935 

Southwest Research Institute 

Washington^D^8510, Sttn An'oniw- TX 7«*»; 512/684-5111; Branches: Houston. C orpus Christi. TX; 

The Southwest Research Institute is a not-for-profit corporation having activities in applied research and 
devdopmen, encompassing mos, of the basic technologies in science and engineering. The Institute has ã", 
ducted programs covering a wide range of nondestructive testing disciplines. Specialized nondestructive 
testing equipment and instruments have been developed for a number of industrial applications Significant 

ork has been done to advance the state-of the-art techniques, adaptations of conventional methods in 
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cofporaiin» auiomanon, and ihc detection of metal fatigue prior to failure. The nondestructive examination 
of nuclear power plant steam supply systems is a large activity „ the Institute and is condù^d on â 
worldwide b™ Also '«caled a, the Institute is the Nondestructive Testing Information Analysis Center 
(NTIAC) which is operated under contract to the Defense Logistics Agency This Center collects -nH main 

r, ^Tme reo^r"'0" b“k ^ ^ n"d 0f '«'d'—'«*"«" ■« »o.h novern-' 

NT-’5936 

Spartan School of Aeronautics 
8820 E Pine Street, Tulsa, OK 74151; 918/836-6886 

The Spartan School of Aeronautics offers a number of courses in the field of aeronautics One of the 
¡?UrSeSH°ffered ,S nondestructive testing which provides training in the following areas to SNT-TC-IA Level 

ültrasotcs magnetic par,iclc; rant* testing; eddy current; and 

NT-15937 

Spatial Data Systems, Inc 
P O Box 249, Goleta, CA 93027; 805/967-2383 

Spatial Data Systems manufactures image enhancement and analysis equipment. This equipment can be us- 
ed to view real images, images from a microscope, or images recorded on film. The images reTorded on fUm 
can be processed using either analog or digital techniques to improve the visualization of the imaae or to 

defme^im T“, ^ recorded ima*e- SPatial measurement may also be made using a cursor to 
o? aLT eSL ThC Pv mary fie'dS °f interCSt in which thc c<lu'Pmcnt is being used aref (a) änal sis 
of aircraft engine parts using X-radiography; (b) fiaw detection of ordnance devices using X- and neutmn 
radiography; (c) automatic and semi-automatic classification of cells; (d) semi-automatic classification of 

r.o~rg;and USC P,anníng: and (C) ana,ySÍS °f ^ Power plantm“ aol 

NT-15938 

Spectrum Laboratories, Inc 
P O Box 565, Piscataway, N J 08854; 201/752-1400 

aeSn^i!'800'810^5, ,nC iS an indePenden, organization engaged in metallurgical testing including 
general quality control testing, chemical analysis, physical and mechanical testing, nondestructive testing 
metallurgical failure analysis, and engineering and corrosion testing. nondestructive testing, 

NT-15939 

Spellman High Voltage Electronics Corporation 
7 Fairchild Ave, Plainview, N Y 11803; 516/822-2130 

Spellman High Voltage Electronics Corporation manufactures a wide variety of high voltage cower sun 

“le f0r SUCh aPP,ÍCatÍOnS aS CRT disP|ays' “P^or charging, lasers, e.^trTmilsco^ ^za 
eau¡DmenfbhIS,hC0r0na ‘“r SUpphes*ion «mplantation, and electron beam accelerators. This’ type of 
equipment has been manufactured for 30 years and customers are serviced worldwide. 

NT-15940 

Stafco, Inc 

ZllMfr°lPOr^d' °R 972055 503/227-42l4; Branches: Idaho Falls, ID; Richland, WA 
tk consulting firm comprised of engineers and scientists who are also skilled writers and editors 

" ~te hHaBqUMrter u,C l0cated in Portland- 0regon, with technical subsidiaries in Portland ldaho 
eva ua fon lTÎ R,ch,and'.Washin*to"- The firm’s services are primarily in the areas of techTCl’review 

aluation, and documentation in the energy and environmental fields. Emphasis is placed on helping client’ 
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firms meet various state and federal regulatory requirements for technical information. Examples of products 
of this service, particularly those with possible NDT association include: reliability assurance programs for a 
thermal power plant (coal); operating and test procedures; project management procedures to implement 
quality assurance programs; ANSI standard preparation; and test reports. A subscription service, designated 
rapid tor reporting assurance program identification documents,is offered which provides detailed informa¬ 
tion concerning reporting requirements for thermal power plants. The principal clients are electric utilities, 
government agencies, and government contractors involved in energy research and development, nuclear fuel 
processing, and miscellaneous related programs. 

NT-15941 

Struthers Wells Corporation 
Box 8, Pennsylvania Ave, Warren, PA 16365; 726-1000 
Struthers Wells has a 4 mev linear accelerator and performs ultrasonic, liquid penetrant, and magnetic par¬ 

ticle inspection but does not normally perform such inspections for other organizations. 

NT-15942 

Sut dstrand Data Control, Inc, Instruments Division 
Overlake Industrial Park, Redmond, WA 98008; 885-3711 
Sundstrand Data Control Corporation, Instruments Division, is a large manufacturer of pressure, load, 

force, vibration, and acceleration transducers and related electronic instruments. 

NT-15943 

J. G. Sylvester Associates, Inc 
900 Hingham St, Rockland, MA 02370; 617/878-9000; Branches: Ponce, Puerto Rico 
Although the firm is fundamentally based (for over 25 years) in NDE and materials testing, methods and 

equipment have been developed to perform accurate code quality underwater ultrasonic inspection. The ap¬ 
proach utilizes an equipment system named the Ultrascan III which avoids many of the problems of current 
practices used in underwater ultrasonic inspection. The method allows comprehensive, accurate, code quality 
underwater shearwave inspection of welds as well as straight beam and shearwave inspection for corrosion, 
general and pitting, in pipes and plates. The basis of the system is the underwater television monitor which is 
built into the diver’s helmet. This monitor displays the cathode ray tube of the ultrasonic instrument which is 
located at the surface. Thus, the diver has the ability to move his transducer relative to CRT indications allow¬ 
ing the optimization of signals and tracking and defining defects. Another important feature of this system is 
the surface presentation of an underwater television camera affixed to the diver’s helmet which allows the 
topside personnel to observe transducer placement on the workpiece. The system has been used on two dif¬ 
ferent platforms in 75 feet of water. It will soon be used to inspect a natural gas pipeline; the pipe wall will be 
inspected for interior corrosion. 

NT-15944 

Systems Scientific Labs 
1295 Boulevard Way, Walnut Creek, CA 94595; 415/937-6748 
The Systems Scientific Laboratories, Inc offer a series of metal alloy identification kits. The kits detect 

alloying elements by means of chemical spot tests utilizing electrographic methods 

NT-15945 

TAC Technical Instrument Corp 
Scotch Rd, Mercer County Airport, Trenton, N J 08628; 609/882-2894 
TAC Technical Instrument Corp manufactures an extensive line of ultrasonic inspection systems primarily 

for pipe, tubing, and bar stock. The company also performs in-house ultrasonic inspection of these and 
similar materials. In addition, the company manufactures a proprietary line of sequential access memories 
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used to control down stream marking or sorting of inspected material on moving conveyors. Feasibility 
studies, design, and consulting services and operator training are provided covering applications of 
ultrasonics for nondestructive testing. Ultrasonically inspected pipe and tubing is employed in critical applica¬ 
tions which include: nuclear (fuel cladding, coolant plumbing, etc); heat exchangers; chemical reactors; air¬ 
craft (fuel and hydraulic lines); submarine plumbing and other high-strength, high-reliability uses. 
Ultrasonically inspected bar stock is typically employed for machined, cold headed, and forged parts for ap¬ 
plications which include turbine blades, engine valves, bearings, high-strength fasteners, etc. 

NT-15946 

TFI Corporation, NDT Products Division 
P O Box 1611, West Haven, CT06516; 203/934-5211; Branches: Tucker, G A 
TFI Corporation is a manufacturer of X-ray equipment and systems used in nondestructive testing. In addi¬ 

tion to its standard line of X-ray equipment, TFI will design and fabricate special purpose X-ray generators, 
as well as incorporate standard or custom products into complete systems, consisting of material handling 
and radiation protective components. TFI has extensive experience in real time X-ray imaging with image in- 
tensifiers and various equipment for image processing. TFI maintains a completely staffed and equipped ap¬ 
plications laboratory in West Haven, Connecticut. The purpose of the laboratory is to establish radiographic 
and fluoroscopic techniques for prospective users of TFI equipment and demonstrate equipment or systems 
sensitivity capabilities on customer samples. Other investigative work may be performed on a free basis. The 
company will also furnish accessory items for radiography and is active in the film processor marketplace. 
Complete mobile radiographic laboratory trailers for field site use are also available to standard or custom 
specifications. 

NT-15947 

TGM Detectors, Inc 
166 Bear Hill Rd, Waltham. MA 02154; 617/890-2090 
TGM Detectors, Inc manufactures a line of Geiger Meuller tubes and ionization chambers. 

NT-15948 

Techalloy Company, Inc 
Rt 113, Rahns, PA 19426:215/489-7211; Branches: Union, IL; Perris, CA; City of Industry, CA 
A reliable and convenient metals testing and analysis service is now being offered by Techalloy to 

metalworking companies, testing centers, research laboratories, and other firms requiring metals evaluation. 
This service involves the use of the Bausch and Lomb Optical emission quantemeter, in addition to the De- 
Tech eddy current metals analyzer. Other highly sophisticited electronic equipment is also employed. The 
quantometer determines multi-element concentrations of many different metals and alloys in a matter of a 
minute, with a print-out record of elements and their percentages. This instrument has established a new high 
standard of accuracy, reliability, and speed. Other types of tests are also available such as obtaining physical, 
mechanical, and electrical properties of metals. As producers of wire, rod and strip in over 90 different alloys, 
Techalloy maintains one of the most complete assortments of testing and analysis instruments in the alloy in¬ 
dustry as part of its rigid quality control program operating in each one of its four producing mills. 

NT-15949 

Tektran-NDT Products, Aircair Company Division 
P O Box 406, Lancaster, OH 43130; 614/653-5618 
Tektran-NDT Products is a supplier and manufacturer of ultrasonic and eddy current testing equipment 

for both flaw detection as well as thickness measurement. The company is a large scale producer of total turn¬ 
key ultrasonic test systems, including mechanical transportation equipment, ultrasonic instrumentation, and 
transducers, as well as computer interfacing for data acquisition, storage and recall. All of the logic, sou- 
ware, programming, etc, for computer work is performed in-house. Test systems have been supplied using 
100 separate transducers/channels operating from one single instrument as well as aircraft gantry systems 
with eleven axes of freedom, computer controlled. 
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NT-15950 

TelatempCorp 
P O Box 5160, Fullerton, C'A 92635; 714/879-2901 
The Telatemp Corporation is a manufacturer of surface thermometer devices. The product line consists of 

infrared thermometers, 0-2000 degrees C (various models); Telatemp temperature labels, 100-500 degrees F; 

and paint/crayons, 40-1350 degrees C. 

NT-15951 

Teledyne Engineering Services 
303 Bear Hill Rd, Waltham, MA 02154; 617/890-3350; Branches; Palo Alto, CA 

Teledyne Engineering Services provides engineering consultation and services, primarily in mechanical 
engineering, but including structural, metallurgical, civil and electrical engineering. It also provides specializ¬ 
ed materials testing, experimental stress analysis, and nondestructive examination services. NDT services are 
offered in: ultrasonics, magnetic particle, and liquid penetrant. Other services are offered in. design and 
analysis of mechanical systems and structures; theoretical and experimental stress analysis; piping system 
design and analysis; design, design review, and installation management of nuclear and fossil fuel power plant 
modifications; technical support of codes and standards tor nuclear and non-nuclear pressure vessels, failure 

analysis; and materials testing. 

NT-15952 

Teleflex, Inc, Aerospace-Nuclear Division 
P O Box 218, North Wales, PA 19454; 215/699-4861; Branches: Limerick, PA; Troy, Ml; Los Angeles, ( A 
Teleflex, Inc, Aerospace-Nuclear Division, manufactures push-pull controls for aircraft, vehicles, boats, 

and engines. Flux mapping systems are manufactured for nuclear reactors and related devices. Service is 
offered in the United States as well as internationally. In addition, Teleflex manufactures and processes 
sermetel coatings for aircraft turbine engines and similar applications. A specialty is the manufacture of 
special stranded cables and conduits. Complete NDT inspection facilities are available for flaw detection in 
ferromagnetic and non-magnetic materials using Zyglo penetrant inspection and magnetic particle inspection 
equipment with qualified personnel. Complete mechanical inspection facilities are available for measuring di¬ 
mensional accuracies and surface conditions of complex castings; forgings and machined parts; and cables 

(stranded wire type). 

NT-15953 

Tenney Engineering, Inc 
1090 Springfield Rd, Union, N J 07083; 201/686-7870 
Tenney Engineering, Inc, is a manufacturer of environmental equipment. The company manufactures stan¬ 

dard environmental test chambers ranging in size from 1.4 cubic feet to 64 cubic feet, and in capability from a 
simple, mechanically refrigerated temperature chamber to those that simulate temperature/humidity/altitude 
pressure/test conditions. Tenney also custom designs and manufactures a broad range of controlled environ¬ 
ment rooms capable of simulating any combination of temperature/humidity/altitude/pressure te»t condi¬ 
tions to meet customers special testing requirements. 

NT-15954 

Terra-Tek, Inc 
420 Wakara Way, Salt Lake City, UT 84128; 801/582-2220 
Terra-Tek, Inc provides services in the United States and some foreign countries. The company offers 

materials testing and research, geotechnical sciences and consulting, manufacture of special testing equip¬ 
ment, and drilling and energy recovery research. Facilities include well-bore simulators, hydraulic testing 
machines, hydro-static pressure vessels, fatigue machines, and ultrasonic test equipment. 
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NT-15955 

Testinji Machines, Inc, Advanced Instrumentation Division 
400 Bayview Avenue, Amityville. N Y 11701; 516/842-5400; Branches: Montreal; Carson, CA 
The Lock eddytester, available from Testing Machines. Inc (TMI), is a complete nondestructive tnspeU.on 

system used to locate physical defects such as seams, cracks, holes laminaUons industons «c Vtr^a y 
metal of regular cross-section may be tested. Specifically des.gned for tube and wire testtng. the eddy este 
utilizes an encircling coil sensor. Solid-state design allows for high production speed tesi.ng and speeds up to 
2500 fpm can be accommodated. Conversely, off-line cut length piece testing ts also eas.ly tmplemented. 
Defect marking, segregation by amplitude, and automatic accept/reject.on facilitiesare^va,'a^;Cr0m‘ 
Píete material conveyor systems to custom designed specifications arc available for use with the eddytester. 

NT-15956 

Tinker and Rasor 
417 Anoslino Rd, San Gabriel, CA 91778; 213/287-5259 
Tinker and Rasor offers an electrical holiday detector which is commonly used for inspection of bru*h • 

sprayed o dt appied protective coatings on electrically conducive materials. The ^^or u«s an e^uod 
consisting of a ce ulose sponge dampened with an electrically conductive liquid such as tap water. When a 
hcSis encountered by ,hc etarod,. curren, will now fron, ,he cl«,rode ,o ,he base ma,er,a, causm* an 

audible signal to sound. 

NT-15957 

Torr X-Ray Corporation 
6837 Hayvenhurst Avenue, Van Nuys.CA 91406; 213/787-7420 
Torr X-Ray Corporation manufactures cabinet type X-ray units operating in a range P 

0-150 kvp. 3 and 5 MA. These systems are offered in standard 24-inch or 48-inch cabinets with or without 
fluoroscopic capabilities. Special electronic fluoroscopy, complete systems with image intensifiers. im g 
enhancers, and television readout are also available. These systems may be supplied in conveyorized revisions 
if desired. All of these systems are offered throughout the world. Torr X-Räy f 0rP£ra',0nals" 
Nuys California, and offers these products through a dealer organization. Torr X-Ray Corporation also 
manufactures an automatic exposure device which automatically controls the exposure parameters assuring 
uniform density film regardless of thickness or density of the material being radiographed. 

NT-15958 

Travenol Laboratories, American Instrument Company Division ty-~ Mn 
8030 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring. MD 20910; 301/589-1727; Branches: Carrollton, TX, Savage. MD 
The magne-gage tester offered by the American Instrument Company, Travenol Laboratories, Inc Divi¬ 

sion employing NBS certified standards is used to nondestructively measure (a) non magnetic coa ings on 
SoHron bafemeal.in fou, rang«of ,blckn«s,(b>atoro-pla.edninknlon s,«lor ,ron ,nrwor n r, 
electro plated nickel on non-magnetic basis material in one range, (d) delta-ferrite (2 to 28 fn) 

weld metal, and (e) delta-ferrite (2 to 28 fn) in stainless steel castings. 

NT-15959 

Trodyne Corporation 
900 Corporate Drive, Mahwah, N J 07430; 201/529-1800 
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NT-15%0 

Twin City Testing Corp 
P C) Box ^52, North Tonawanda, N Y 14120; 716/693-6303 
The Twin Ci'y Testing Corporation specializes in the manufacture of nondestructive coating thickness 

measuring devices. According to the system to be measured, different physical principles are used: beta 
backscatter and/or transmission, eddy current, and magnetic reluctance. 

NT-13961 

URS — John A. Blume and Associates, Engineers, San Francisco, California Division 
130 Jessie Street, San Francisco, CA 04105; 415/397-2525 
L'RS/Blume is dedicated to meeting client needs in a responsive and professional manner. The staff of civil 

and structural engineers and professionals in geology, architecture, and computer technology offers services 
in its areas of expertise. These areas include civil and structural engineering design, architect-engineer ser¬ 
vices, earthquake engineering and risk analysis, marine engineering, engineering services for the nuclear in¬ 
dustry, earth-sciences, research, and construction management. In the application of structural dynamics in 
analysis and design procedures, URS/Blume has developed nor destructive procedures for determinations of 
structural properties. Nondestructive evaluation capability ha> been employed on nuclear power plants, 
hospitals, and institutional buildings. Techniques have ranged from visual inspection through indirect 
measurements of properties. Part of the research efforts have been in conducting structural response in¬ 
vestigations for the Nevada operations office of the U.S. Department of Energy. URS/Blume has par¬ 
ticipated in prediction measurement, and analysis of the response of low- and high-rise structures to ground 
motion generated by underground nuclear explosions at the Nevada Test Site and in natural hazards evalua¬ 
tion for DOE involving full-scale measurement of wind effects on high-rise structures. Additionally, 
URS/Blume identified the applicability of nondestructive testing techniques to the inspection of structures, 
utilities, and equipment under the cognizance of the Naval Shore Establishment. URS/Blume is a C alifornia 
based firm with affiliates throughout the U.S. Services are available in any location in the United States, par¬ 

ticularly in California. 

NT-15962 

Ultra-Violet Products, Inc 
5100 Walnut Grove Ave. San Gabriel, CA 91778; 213/285-3123; Branches: Maryland. MI 
Ultra-Violet Products, Inc manufactures a complete line of ultraviolet light sources and equipment for 

fluorescent inspection techniques such as magnetic particle inspection. 

NT-15963 

Unit Process Assemblies, Inc 
60 Oak Drive, Syosset, N Y 11791; 516/364-1080 

NT-15964 

United States Testing Co, Inc 
1415 Park Ave, Hoboken. N J 07030; 201/792-2400; Branches: Reading, PA 

United States Testing Company's activities in the nondestructive testing community consists of providing 
inspection and testing services, including ultrasonic, radiography, magnetic particle, liquid penetrant, and ed¬ 
dy current. Coverage is basically in the northeastern region of the United States, with field installation at ma¬ 
jor nuclear power generating stations throughout the U.S. 
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NT-15%5 

Unitek Corporation, Equipment Division 
1820 South Myrtle Ave, Monrovia, CA 91016; 2LV358-0123 
Unitek manutactures precision resistance welding equipment, precision 1200 degree C furnaces, and pull 

testing equipment (both destructive and nondestructive). Pull test equipment ranges from 10 grams to 100 
pounds maximum. 

NT-15966 

Unitron Instruments, Inc, Ehrenreich Photo-Optical Industries, Inc 
101 Crossways Park West, Woodbury, NY 11797; 516/364-8046 
A full line of microscopes, metallographs, telescopes, and related optical products is manufactured and 

marketed, by Unitron Instruments, Inc. 

NT-15967 

Universal Technical Equipment, Inc 
P O Box 372. Collingdale, PA 19023; 215/586-3070; Branches: Ulenolden, PA 
Universal Technical Equipment, Inc represents leading manufacturers of materials and equipment used lor 

X-ray, magnetic particle, liquid penetrant, and leak detection. Related items are also imported. 

NT-15968 

Universal Technical Testing Labs, Inc 
P O Box 372. Collingdale, PA 19023; 215/586-3070 
Universal Technical Testing Labs, Inc, founded in 1950, is a full service laboratory specializing in X-ray, 

gamma ray, ultrasonics, liquid penetrant and magnetic particle inspection. The 6000-sq ft facility includes 
four exposure rooms. A licet of mobile units handle field site operations. Personnel have all NDT qualifica¬ 
tions, including Navy nuclear and ASME. Physical testing, research, and development, consulting, and train¬ 
ing are also performed. 

NT-15969 

Uresco, Inc 
10603 Midway Ave, Cerritos, CA 90701; 213/773-3828 
Uresco manufactures magnetic particle, liquid penetrant, and ultrasonic testing systems and supplies. 

Uresco distributes Pantak and scanray X-ray systems and equipment. In Southern C alitornia, a complete line 
of X-ray film and supplies, as well as other nondestructive testing apparatus is distributed. The principal 
office and plant has over 20,000 square feet of space. Engineering and assembly operations are carried on 
there. 

NT-15970 

Validyne Engineering Corporation 
19414 Londelius St, Northridge, CA 91324; 213/886-8488 
The Validyne Engineering Corporation supplies electronic instrumentation and transducers. The product 

line includes pressure transducers, carrier demodulators, digital manometers, digital barometers, digital 
pressure transfer standards, and multi-channel modular signal conditioning systems. 

NT-15971 

Veeco Instruments, Inc 
Terminal Drive, Plainview, N Y 11803; 516/681-8300 
The Veeco Instrument Corporation markets a helium mass spectrometer leak detector. This instrument is 

used to detect small leaks employing helium tracer gas. The electronic component industry uses the helium 
mass spectrometer. 
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NT 1V>72 

Vibra-Meuics, Inc. Vibra,ion Measurcnrcn, and Con.ro. Ea«ipmcn. Div.s.on 

150 Bradley S.rce.. Has. Haven. C T06512 of ,hc piezoelectric type and the electromagncu 
Vibra-Metrics is a manufacturer of v.bration transducers i ^ ^ ^.{y acceierat,on. or 

type for conversion of motion imo an e^tnead P Vo ^ ^ ^ and analyze for predtettve 

displacement. Ass^iated analysis is also offered, 
maintenance, qualny assurance, sale,y amt s.ru. 

NT-1597 J 

Vikinc I aboratories. Inc » .w/vo. ai«/Q#»Q-*500 ... 
440 Bernardo Ave. Mountain View. I A 94043.41- . and evaiua,ion test services to the mthtary. 
Viking I aboratories. Inc provides complete produc physical environments Id,matte Ä a- metrotofy ,.aUh,anon 

NT-15974 

Vishay Intertechno.ogy. Inc. Photoelastic DivUion Measurements Group 

67 Lincoln Highway. Malvern. PA 19355. ‘l)ivisiont Measurements Group provides special,/ed 
The Vishay Intertechnology RXc,ion. and transmission polariscopes. photoeiasttc equip 

instrumentation for measuring strain s 

ment, materials and supplies are offered. 

NT-15975 

Z^Centrc^Avenue^Nevv Rochelle. N Y l°H02; 914/636-2014 mcasuring equipment which is also 
The Voland Corporation is the manufacturer of high precision, 

used for hydrostatic density measurement. 

NT-15976 

HEäss-ää <—*-• - •**■* ^,h'vo,u' 
„„ric replaccmcnl and flow -au- m^urmems. 

NT-15977 

p^ockdalc St. Worcester. MA01606; 617'852-3674 which has been in magnetics since <he laic 

Walker Scientific. Inc is part of the Walker £ the development of two product lines which 
t (ton's This long dedication to the science of magnet c Walker/Magnemetrics magnetic measur- 

*'T"have 

..... ”""d 



NT-15978 

Williamson Corporation 
1152 Main st, Concord, MA 01775; 617/369-9607 

NV illiamson Corporation manufactures noncontact temperature measuring instruments and control systems 
ranging from portable instruments for general troubleshooting to complete on-line temperature monitoring 
and control systems. Typical industrial users include plastics, glass, paper, textile, steel, chemical, 
petrochemical, metal, research, and development. This equipment is sold all over the world. 

NT-15979 

Winton Products Co, Inc 
P O Box 3332, Charlotte. N C 28203; 704/399-5151 
The W inton Products Co. Inc is a manufacturer of chemical leak detection fluids and application equip¬ 

ment for all pressurized systems such as air. natural gas, LP gas, bulk plants, tanks, hydraulic systems, ship 
hulls, barge hulls, pipelines, etc Pure oxygen systems such as are used in hospitals, aircraft, aerospace 
m clear, etc, may also be leak tested with Winton products. 

NT-15980 

Worthington Pump Corporation, Engineered Pump Division 
Box 16. Harrison, N J 07029; 201/484-1234 

The Worthington Pump Corporation, Engineered Pump Division, provides RT, UT. MT, PT, and leak test 
services on nuclear castings, forgings, bars, plate, and steel weldments for customers. NDE for pump 
materials and rotation equipment is a specialty. Also provided is ASME N stamp equipment and militarv 
equipment per MIL-l-45208. 

NT-15981 

Xmas, Inc 
8186 East 44th St, Tulsa, OK 74145; 918/663-4555 

Xmas is a manufacturer of portable, gas-insulated, lightweight X-ray machines from 75kV to 300kV, 3MA. 
A specialty is manufacture ol X-radiography products for pipelines and the oil and gas industry. Xmas serves 
all of the United States and many foreign markets. 

NT-15982 

X-Ray Industrial Distributors 
PO Box 1015, Clifton, N J 07014; 201/773-9400; Branches: Philadelphia 
X-Ray Industrial Distributors is both a distributor of industrial radiographic equipment and supplies as 

well as a designer and manufacturer of radiographic systems. Distribution and manufacturing is conducted 
from facilities in Clifton, New Jersey. The office portion is approximately 1200 sq ft with a warehouse and 
manufacturing tacility of 8000 sq ft. A complete NDT laboratory and darkroom is available for inspecting 
prospective materials. Sales are throughout the United States as well as international. Of special interest is the 
laboratory/production cabinet X-ray inspection systems incorporating X-ray from 50kV to 430 kV, with im¬ 
age intensification (three Held), amplification, edge enhancement, digital storage (mini-computer), VTR. and 
conveyor operation lor production examination. 

NT-15983 

X-Ray Products Corporation 
7829 Industry Avenue, Pico Rivera. CA 90660; 213/723-0741 
X-Ray Products started business in 1939 primarily in the manufacture of medical X-ray equipment. The 

XRP lab division performs nondestructive testing primarily for industry in Southern California but does 
receive parts and components from the entire USA. The lab is contained in 35,000 square f«et of buildings 
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“'“"i w“h “hcr NDT »»<> torucivc .esUng equipmgn, apd 
and MT caoahilities This r P| ' 1C!> using X' ani1 8amnia radiation equipment along with UT, PT, 
sales d.I.sion as an lab for the NDT apparatus and suppli 

NT-15984 

X-Ray Products Corporation. NDT Apparatus and Supply Sales Division 
/8^. Industry Avenue, Pico Rivera. CA 90660; 213/723-0741 

**? D"™°" “f X ray Pr0ducls Corpo,alien is a whoksala and r«ail 
Electronics Inc. It is also ’¡h^’ cquipmen,\and «««sortes as manufactured by its affiliate, Schneeman 

manufactured by Rich Seifert and'outV WeTc U1°r °f 'w ^lfCr/ lme of inclus,nal x-ra> equipment as 
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Xetex, Inc 

I486 Oddstad Drive, Redwood City, CA 94063; 415/366-8401 

NT-15986 

Carl Zeiss, Inc 




